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Dear ,
 
Please accept our sincere apologies for the delay in responding to your information request of
21 June 2016.  Aberdeen City Council (ACC) has completed the necessary search for the
information requested.

 
I am interested in likely changes in air pollutants associated with traffic following the planned
improvement works to the Berryden Corridor, namely nitrogen dioxide (and other oxides of
nitrogen), sulphur dioxide, ozone and fine particulates, PM10 and PM2.5. I understand that
modelled levels show no expected breaches of existing air quality standards along the
corridor but would like to know how the changes in traffic levels and movement are
expected to affect air quality specifically in the vicinity of Skene Square School. I would like
to know what the modelled levels of these pollutants are following the works, and how that
relates to current levels, in the vicinity of Skene Square School.
 
Data provided in e.g. excel spreadsheets would be fine but any reports also generated in
relation to this would be much appreciated.
An Environmental Option Appraisal was carried out and the report was published in 2009.  A
copy of the report is attached.  As the scheme progresses a new Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) will be commissioned to support the planning application that is due to be
submitted before the end of the year.  The new EIA will use updated traffic assessment data to
reflect the proposed wider transport strategies that Aberdeen City Council is working towards.
 
We hope this helps with your request.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
Grant Webster
Information Compliance Officer
 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE HANDLING OF YOUR REQUEST
 
As the information which you requested is environmental information, as defined under
Regulation 2(1) of the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (the EIRs), ACC
considered that it was exempt from release through FOISA, and must therefore give you notice
that we are refusing  your request under Section 39(2) of FOISA (Freedom of Information
(Scotland) Act 2002).  However, you have a separate right to access the information which you
have requested under Regulation 5 of the EIRs, under which ACC has handled your request.
Please refer to the attached PDF for more information about your rights under the EIRs.
 
 
Information Compliance Team



Communications and Promotion
Office of Chief Executive
Aberdeen City Council
Room 1-24
Town House
Broad Street
ABERDEEN AB10 1AQ

foienquiries@aberdeencity.gov.uk 
01224 523827/523602

Tel 03000 200 292
 
*03000 numbers are free to call if you have ‘free minutes’ included in your mobile call plan.
Calls from BT landlines will be charged at the local call rate of  10.24p per minute (the same as 01224s).

www.aberdeencity.gov.uk
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1.1 Background 

Aberdeen City Council is currently investigating transport solutions to resolve the existing 
problems of congestion, delay and poor facilities for sustainable modes of transport along the 
Berryden Road corridor.  In 2006 junction improvements to Berryden Road/Hutcheon Street 
were agreed.  This junction improvement was designed to ease current traffic volumes and be 
upgraded to take the traffic that would be displaced by the pedestrianisation of the central 
section of Union Street.  Thirteen options were originally suggested with the supported option 
tested to accommodate 100% of the predicted 2010 traffic level, taking Union Street 
pedestrianisation and committed new developments in the area into account, during both the 
AM and PM peaks.  

However, this agreed junction improvement did not take into account further proposed traffic 
management improvements within the wider area, such as Haudagain roundabout, Access from 
the North and the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route.  These schemes are predicted to have 
a significant impact on the way traffic is likely to move around the network.  The previously 
approved junction improvement was tested within the current study but it was found that that 
the Berryden Road realignment option offered greater advantage to road users and the 
surrounding network.   

The Berryden Road realignment proposal has been developed in answer to the targets set out 
in Vibrant, Dynamic & Forward Looking and is highlighted within the Local Transport strategy 
2008-2012, which recognises the Council’s “commitment to improvements to the Berryden 
Corridor”.  The corridor is subject to congestion over ever increasing peak travel periods leading 
to poor air quality, driver frustration, delays to public transport and restrictions on economic 
growth.  The objective of these proposals is to produce an integrated transport infrastructure for 
the Berryden Corridor which addresses the needs of all transport users.  

For the reasons stated above, the junction arrangement was not taken forward and the 
widening and realignment of Berryden Road corridor was adopted as the most appropriate and 
sustainable option for the traffic problems within this area of the city.  

As such, Aberdeen City Council is currently carrying out an Option Appraisal for the proposed 
improvements to the Berryden corridor.  

The proposed transportation improvement scheme is intended to reduce traffic congestion, 
which should help improve air quality, as well as support and encourage the use of more 
sustainable modes of transport such as walking, cycling and public transport.  

Land was originally reserved by Grampian Regional Council through the development areas of 
the old Northern Marts site to construct a road alignment between the Great Northern Hotel and 
the Elm Place roundabout.  Other areas and properties have also been acquired in anticipation 
of the need to improve the Berryden corridor.  
 

1.2 Option Appraisal of Berryden Corridor 
In February 2009, AECOM (formerly Faber Maunsell) was requested by Aberdeen City Council 
to undertake an environmental option appraisal for the proposed Berryden Corridor 
Improvements.  Further discussion with the Council indicated that the appraisal was to conform 
to the requirements of Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Vol. 11, as well as the 
requirements of the Scottish Transport Appraisal Guidance (STAG). 

DMRB Volume 11 has recently been revised and requires that projects be subject to scoping 
and on the basis of this assessment should be undertaken at the “simple” or “detailed” level for 
each topic.  However, at this stage, due to timescale constraints there was not time to 

1 Introduction 
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undertake formal scoping and therefore for most topics a detailed level of assessment has been 
adopted. 

 

1.3 Authors 
The DMRB Option Appraisal has been undertaken by AECOM Ltd.  Traffic data have been 
sourced from SIAS Ltd, acting for Aberdeen City Council. 

 

1.4 Structure of the Option Appraisal Study 
The Option Appraisal has been structured around the following chapter headings: 

1. Introduction 

2. Description of Scheme Proposals 

3. Approach to the Assessment 

4. Air Quality 

5. Cultural Heritage 

6. Disruption due to Construction 

7. Ecology and Nature Conservation 

8. Landscape Effects 

9. Land Use 

10. Noise & Vibration 

11. Pedestrians, Cyclists and Community Effects 

12. Vehicle Travellers 

13. Road Drainage & the Water Environment 

14. Geology & Soils 

15. Impact on Policies and Plans 

16. Summary of Options Appraisal 
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2.1 Introduction 

This chapter summarises the options considered for the Berryden Road corridor improvement 
scheme as well as the main components of the project including route alignment and 
information on the design.  

 

2.2 Options 

The proposed works comprises improvements effectively requiring dualling of the Berryden 
Road/Great Northern Road between the existing roundabout at Maberley St/Skene Square to 
the junction of Great Northern Road with Don Street. 

The area covered by this study is fairly significant as changes to the flows of traffic along 
Berryden Road and Great Northern Road impact on the Westburn Road and Powis 
Terrace/Causewayend corridors also.  

At present there are 5 options (including the do-minimum) under consideration.  These options 
take into account the impact of the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route (AWPR), Access from 
the North (“Third Don Crossing”), Haudagain Junction Improvement and the pedestrianisation 
of Union Street with associated traffic management measures.  

Option 1, the 'do minimum’, is not consider practical by the Council as the network cannot 
accommodate the changes to traffic flows from the above within the current network space. 

The remaining options have been developed based on a dualled route through Berryden Road/ 
Great Northern Road with varying degrees of bus priority on Powis Terrace. 

The five options currently being considered are as follows: 

1. 2007 Model Scenario 

2. 2012 Do-Nothing with Bedford Road Closed (Except buses) 

3. 2012 Do-Nothing with Bedford Road Open 

4. 2012 Do-Something - Option A (Bedford Road Closed-Except Buses) 

5. 2012 Do-Something - Option B (Bedford Road Open) 

The significant difference between the options is that they have been tested with Bedford Road 
open to all traffic or with a busgate on Bedford Road effectively closing it to all through traffic.  
Although there are differences in traffic flow between these schemes, there is a negligible 
difference to the scheme footprint between these options.  Therefore those environmental 
topics which are not related to traffic flows have considered only the direct impacts of the 
corridor widening improvements.  

 

2.3 Scheme Description 

2.3.1 Route Alignment 
The Berryden Road corridor improvement route is approximately 2.5km long.  The route passes 
through the Denburn, Rosemount, Hilton, Kittybrewster and Woodside areas of Aberdeen.  The 
scheme involves the construction of a new dual carriageway with two 7.3m carriageways.  
Generally, a dedicated pedestrian footway will be provided on one side and a separate shared 
cycle\footway on the other side of the carriageway.  Both the footway and the shared 
cycle\footway vary between 2m and 3.5m with the narrower widths used where there are 
physical constraints.  Where the route follows existing carriageways it will generally be built at 

2 Description of Scheme Proposal 
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existing ground level with localised alterations to levels where required.  A description of the 
route is as follows:  

Starting at the junction of Skene Square and Maberley Street the proposed route heads 
generally in a north westerly direction for approximately 830m until its junction with Elm Place.  
The route generally follows the existing single carriageways of Skene Square, Caroline Place 
and Berryden Road.  Along these existing roads the new carriageway will be re-aligned and 
widened to form a dual carriageway.  The route will predominantly use open amenity land for 
the widening although there may be the requirement to use additional private land to 
accommodate the works.  Along this section new or improved signalised junctions will be 
provided at Skene Square \ Maberley Street, Skene Square \ Rosemount Terrace, Caroline 
Place \ Hutcheon Street and the Berryden Road \ Retail Park entrance.  These junctions will 
incorporate pedestrian and cycle crossing phases as appropriate.  There are also a number of 
minor priority left in \ left out junctions along this length.  It is proposed that there will be a 
footway on the west and a shared cycle\footway on the east of the route.   A pedestrian 
crossing just to the south of the Elm Place junction is also proposed. 

From the junction at Elm Place the route continues in a generally northerly direction for a 
distance of approximately 900m until its junction with St Machar Drive.  Along this section the 
route follows a new alignment that generally uses open amenity land and scrub industrial land 
for the majority of its length.  The re-aligned section to the east of Belmont Gardens may 
require the use of retaining walls given the topography of the existing grassed area. Access 
would be maintained to Belmont Road through a priority left in / left out junction.  

It is proposed to re-align Back Hilton Road by extending it in an easterly direction towards 
Kittybrewster Square where it would meet the new road at a new signalised junction.  The 
remaining section of Back Hilton Road is proposed to be stopped up at its southern end where 
it currently meets Ashgrove Road.  Local access would be maintained from the new section of 
Back Hilton Road.  Ashgrove Road will be divided by the new route at its current junction with 
Back Hilton Road. It is proposed to stop up Ashgrove Road, east and west with access/egress 
on the east being maintained from Powis Terrace.  

A new signalised junction would be provided south of the Northern Hotel where the new road 
crosses Powis Terrace \ Great Northern Road.  Great Northern Road is proposed to be stopped 
up at its southern end with local access to and from this section being provided by the St 
Machar Drive Junction, Lilybank Place or Burnett Place.  The section of the new dual 
carriageway that passes through the scrub industrial land to the north west of the Kittybrewster 
Roads Depot will likely be partially on embankment given the topography of the ground.  

At the new Back Hilton Road junction, the shared cycle\footway crosses from the east side of 
the route to the west side and continues to the southern end of Great Northern Road.  From this 
point it is proposed that cyclists would follow the current Great Northern Road route which 
should have significantly reduced traffic flows given it is closed to through traffic.  Footways will 
be provided on either side of the route along this section apart from where the shared 
cycle\footway is proposed.  The signalised junctions will incorporate pedestrian and cycle 
crossing phases as appropriate and there is a proposed pedestrian crossing to the north of the 
Elm Place junction.  

From the St Machar Drive roundabout the route continues in a north westerly direction for a 
distance of approximately 487m where it ties into the existing dual carriageway of Great 
Northern Road.  The road generally follows the line of Great Northern Road on this section 
although land to the front of properties north of St Machar Drive roundabout as well as open 
amenity land to the north of these properties would be required to construct it.  Access would be 
maintained to Greenmore Gardens, Printfield Walk and Barron Street in the form of priority left 
in \ left out junctions.  The shared cycle\footway rejoins this section of the route at the St 
Machar Drive junction and continues along its western edge whilst a pedestrian only footway 
will be provided along the eastern edge. 

In addition to the above route Aberdeen City Council are also considering the option of a bus 
gate on Bedford Road that would close this road to all through traffic with the exception of 
pedestrians, cyclists and public transport. 
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It is intended that a bus priority facility be installed at the junction of Powis Place and George 
Street.  This would require the existing junction to be enlarged, using amenity land, to facilitate 
the additional lanes required.  The exact layout of this junction will depend on whether or not 
the Bedford Road bus gate is installed.  In addition to this bus priority junction it is also 
proposed to install a southbound bus lane along Powis Terrace between the new Berryden 
Road \ Powis Terrace signalised junction and Belmont Street. 

2.3.2 Potential Scheme Amendments 
Following the public consultation process undertaken in May/June 2009 a number of changes 
to the scheme have been proposed.  These changes are listed below and are shown on 
Figure 2.2. However, due to the timing of these proposals they have not been assessed within 
this Option Appraisal but will be assessed during the full Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) that will be required should the Berryden Improvement Scheme be taken forward.  The 
proposed changes to the scheme are listed below: 

 Consideration is being given to installing a pedestrian / cycle bridge across the railway linking 
the retail park to the east side of the railway in the vicinity of Lamond Place; 

 It is proposed to provide a minor left in \ left out access to the east of the route at the 
northern end of the industrial land at the Kittybrewster Roads Depot; 

 The westerly section of Ashgrove Road will be provided access/egress to the new route with 
a left in/ left out priority junction. The east of Ashgrove Road is still proposed to be stopped 
up with access/egress being maintained from Powis Terrace; and 

 A SUDS pond is shown on both the assessed alignment and revised alignment, which at this 
stage is considered to be an indicative feature.  As such, there is no detailed information 
about the proposed pond at present and the impact of any potential SUDS scheme could not 
be determined due to lack of details at this time.   

 

2.4 The Construction Phase 

2.4.1 Construction Programme and General Activities 
The scheme is proposed to be built in a series of continuous phases from 2013 through to 
2017.  The exact phasing of the scheme is still to be determined but the sections are likely to be 
constructed in the order Skene Square to Elm Place, Elm Place to Powis Terrace/ Great 
Northern Road, Powis Terrace/ Great Northern Road to St Machar Drive roundabout and St 
Machar Drive roundabout to the tie-in with the existing dual carriageway of Great Northern 
Road near Tanfield Walk.  The Bedford Road bus gate and Powis Place \ George Street bus 
priority measures can be built at the same time as the other phases. 

 

2.4.2 Code of Construction Practice 
During construction the Contractor will be required to operate under a Code of Construction 
Practice (CoCP) that will include an Environmental Management System (EMS).  It will set out a 
variety of control measures for managing the environmental effects of construction works 
including, for example, adherence to published guidance including Pollution Prevention 
Guidance (PPG), restrictions on working hours, limits on noise and dust, pest control, and, if 
required, temporary protection for properties closest to working areas.  All construction phase 
environmental mitigation measures identified in this report will be included in the CoCP and it 
will, where relevant, incorporate any conditions attached to the granting of planning permission. 

 

2.4.3 Construction Compounds 
As the work will take place over an extended period the Contractor will need various secure 
places to store plant, equipment and material and to assemble engineering components.  At the 
present time the locations and extent of these construction compounds are not known. 
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3.1 Introduction 
This chapter sets out the broad approach that has been followed in undertaking the 
environmental option assessment.  The overall aim has been to assist Aberdeen City Council 
(ACC) with the development and identification of their preferred option for the scheme.   

 

3.2 Methods 
The assessment has been undertaken following the guidance contained within the DMRB 
Volume 11 Environmental Assessment.  This guidance has recently been updated to bring it 
more closely into line with the requirements of the Directive on Environmental Assessment 
adopted by the European Council in 1996, which have already been translated into Scots law 
via the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Regulations 1999 as amended.  Our approach 
therefore combines the requirements of the DMRB with the requirements of Regulations. 

It should be noted, however, that this assessment, whilst prepared following the principles and 
techniques of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) methodology, is expressly not for the 
purposes of providing a detailed environmental assessment in support of a planning application.  
As highlighted above it is to assist and inform the ACC with the development and identification 
of their preferred option.   

The general methodology adopted in undertaking the assessment is described as follows:  

 Baseline surveys have been carried out to provide a description of the environmental 
character of the areas likely to be affected by the proposals; 

 Key environmental constraints or features that could influence the proposals and 
development of the site have been identified and the sensitivity of the site established; 

 Based on the results of the baseline survey and the design aspirations for the site, potential 
impacts resulting from the development have been determined; 

 Recommendations for mitigation measures required at the site have been made; and 
 

3.3 Identification and Assessment of Effects 
Potential impacts have been identified according to how the scheme is likely to interact with the 
environment.  Three factors influence the assessment of impacts: 

 Sensitivity or Importance of Receptor:  The sensitivity of the baseline conditions is 
assessed according to the relative importance of existing environmental features on or near 
the site (e.g. whether it is of national, regional or local importance), or by the sensitivity of 
receptors which would potentially be affected by the development.  This is based on 
approved guidance, legislation, statutory designation and/or professional judgment.   
 

 Magnitude of Impact:  The magnitude of potential impacts (both positive and negative) on 
environmental baseline conditions is identified through detailed consideration of the 
proposed development taking into account relevant legislative or policy standards or 
guidelines, the degree to which the environment is affected, e.g. whether the quality is 
enhanced or impaired, the scale or degree of change from the existing situation as a result of 
the impacts, the duration of the impact, e.g. whether it is temporary or permanent; and the 
reversibility of the impact. 
 

 Significance of Impact:  A combination of the magnitude of the impact under consideration 
and the sensitivity of the receiving environment determines the impact significance, as shown 
in Table 3.1 below.  The significance of the impacts arising from the proposed development 
are categorised throughout the report using a seven-point scale, as follows: 

 

3 Approach to the Assessment 
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- Negligible; 
- Minor (adverse or beneficial); 
- Moderate (adverse or beneficial); and 
- Major (adverse or beneficial). 

 

Table 3.1 Assessment of Impact Significance 

Impact Magnitude 
Sensitivity 

High: 
The receptor has 
little ability to 
absorb change 
without 
fundamentally 
altering its present 
character, is of high 
environmental 
value, or of 
international or 
national importance. 

Medium: 
The receptor has 
moderate capacity 
to absorb change 
without significantly 
altering its present 
character, has 
some environmental 
value, or is of 
national importance. 

Low: 
The receptor is 
tolerant of change 
without detriment to 
its character, is low 
environmental value, 
or local importance. 

Negligible: 
The receptor is 
resistant to change 
and is of no 
environmental 
value.  

High: 
Total loss or major 
alternation to key 
elements /features of the 
baseline conditions such 
that post development 
character/composition of 
baseline condition will be 
fundamentally changed. 

Major Moderate Moderate Minor 

Medium: 
Loss or alteration to one 
or more key 
elements/features of the 
baseline conditions such 
that post development 
character/composition of 
the baseline condition 
will be materially 
changed. 

Moderate Moderate Minor Negligible 

Low: 
Minor shift away from 
baseline conditions. 
Changes arising from 
the alteration will be 
detectable but not 
material; the underlying 
character/composition of 
the baseline condition 
will be similar to the pre-
development situation. 

Moderate Minor Negligible Negligible 

Negligible: 
Very little change from 
baseline conditions. 
Change is barely 
distinguishable, 
approximating to a “no 
change” situation. 

Minor Negligible Negligible Negligible 

 

3.4 Construction, Permanent and Operational Impacts 
Impacts have been separated into three ‘types’ based on different phases of the development: 

 Construction impacts are temporary, short-term impacts that occur during the construction 
phase only;  

 Permanent impacts are those long-term effects that would occur as a result of the 
development and may include the introduction of new structures, the loss of habitat, or the 
demolition of buildings; and  
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 Operational impacts, i.e. those impacts resulting in the long term/from operation of the 
development, e.g. noise generated by the additional traffic etc. 

 

3.5 Inter-Relationships Between Impacts 
For the purposes of the assessment, the potential impacts of the scheme are considered in 
terms of impacts on each of the discrete environmental topic areas.  However, in reality, topic 
areas such as ‘water quality’, ‘ecology’ or ‘landscape’ cannot be considered in isolation since 
changes affecting one factor may often have secondary implications for other areas.  Thus, if 
one impact of the scheme is to alter the quality and quantity of a watercourse, flora and fauna 
may be affected as a secondary effect.  Under some circumstances, it is possible for the 
secondary or indirect impacts to actually be more significant than the changes that triggered 
them.  Therefore where potential interactions between environmental topic areas occur these 
are highlighted in the text.  

 

3.6 Cumulative Impacts 
Combined and cumulative effects on specific resources or receptors are described, where 
relevant, in each of the specialist chapters.  An example would be the impact on a wildlife 
corridor resulting from a loss of vegetation in several locations.   

 

3.7 Uncertainty, Assumptions and Limitations 
The assessment is designed to enable good decision-making based on the best possible 
information about the environmental implications of a proposed development.  However, there 
will always be some uncertainty as to the exact scale and nature of the environmental impacts.  
This uncertainty arises because of the level of detail and information about the scheme 
available at the time the assessment was carried out and/or due to the limitations of the 
prediction process itself.  Key issues relating to assumptions are set out, where necessary, in 
the technical chapters of this report.   
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4.1 Introduction 
This chapter comprises the air quality assessment for the proposed development of the 
Berryden corridor, a north-south route to the north of Aberdeen city centre. The assessment 
has been undertaken for the base year, 2008, and four future scenarios in 2012. 

The assessment has been undertaken in accordance with the methodology outlined in the 
DMRB, Volume 11, Section 3, Part 1, and in conjunction with a Scottish Transport Analysis 
Guidance (STAG) assessment. With regards to local air quality, the Part 1 and Part 2 (Project 
Level) STAG methodology has been followed. Guidance and best practice outlined in the 
Planning Advice Note (PAN) 51 has also been followed. 

The impacts of the proposals during both the construction and operational phases have been 
considered. Existing air quality in the area of the proposed route has been appraised in order to 
determine the level of assessment required. A local assessment of air quality has been 
subsequently undertaken in accordance with the guidance referred to above, using both 
detailed dispersion modelling and the DMRB air quality screening tool.  

The report includes a Local Air Quality Assessment, Regional Air Pollution and Greenhouse 
Gases Assessment to determine the impacts of the proposed route corridor. 

 

4.1.1 Policy Context/Framework 

4.1.1.1 Overview of Recent Air Quality Legislation and Policy 
The provisions of Part IV of the Environment Act 1995 (Environment Act Part IV, 1995) 
establish a national framework for air quality management, which requires all local authorities in 
England, Scotland and Wales to conduct local air quality reviews. Section 82(1) of the Act 
requires these reviews to include an assessment of the current air quality in the area and the 
predicted air quality in future years. Should the reviews indicate that the standards prescribed in 
the Air Quality Strategy (HMSO, 2007) will not be met, the local authority is required to 
designate an Air Quality Management Area (AQMA). Action must then be taken at a local level 
to ensure that air quality in the area improves.  

 

4.1.1.2 The Air Quality Strategy 
The Air Quality Strategy identifies several ambient air pollutants that have the potential to cause 
harm to human health. These pollutants are associated with local air quality problems, with the 
exception of ozone, which is recognised as being a regional problem.  

The Air Quality Strategy set standards for the pollutants that are associated with local air 
quality. These objectives aim to reduce the health impacts of the pollutants to negligible levels. 
The most important pollutants with regard to road traffic are nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and 
particulate matter of under 10 µm in diameter (PM10

The following guidance and strategic documents are important with regard to air quality: 

). 

 The technical and policy guidance notes, LAQM.TG(09) and LAQM.PG(S)(09), issued by the 
Government to assist local authorities in their Local Air Quality Management responsibilities 
(Defra, 2009a,b); 

 Planning Policy Statement 23: Planning and Pollution Control (PPS 23) (ODPM, 2004);  
 ‘Development Control: Planning for Air Quality’, published by the National Society for Clean 

Air and Environmental Protection (NSCA, 2006). (It should be noted that the NSCA are now 
known as Environmental Protection UK (EPUK) ); and 

 Planning Advice Notice 51 (PAN 51): Planning Environmental Protection and Regulation 
(Scottish Executive, 2006). 

4 Air Quality 
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4.1.2 Chapter Structure 
The remainder of the chapter is laid out as follows: 

 Section 4.2 outlines existing air quality in Aberdeen, and gives a summary regarding the 
pollutants which are of concern and recent monitoring data; 

 Section 4.3 outlines the methodology followed within this assessment; 
 Section 4.4 presents the results of the assessment;  
 Section 4.5 summarises the results of the assessment;  
 Appendix A comprises of the appendices which contain additional information referred to 

within the document. 
 

4.2 Existing Air Quality 

4.2.1 Summary of Local Air Quality Management 

4.2.1.1 Aberdeen City Council 
An AQMA has been in place in the centre of Aberdeen since June 2001, centred on Union 
Street and Market Street as a result of past and predicted exceedences of the annual mean 
NO2 objective. The AQMA was extended to include a section of Holburn Street in 2002, and 
Virginia Street and Commerce Street in 2004 (ACC, 2003). The 2004 Detailed Assessment 
(ACC, 2004) indicated that 2010 objectives for PM10 may be exceeded in the city centre, and 
an AQMA was declared for the pollutant covering the same area as for NO2

The 2006 Updating and Screening Assessment (USA) (ACC, 2006) found that NO

. 

2 and PM10 
levels were similar to previous years within the AQMA. Potential exceedences of PM10 were 
identified along the east coast and close to major roads, whilst diffusion tube measurements of 
NO2

 South Anderson Drive / Anderson Drive / North Anderson Drive (A90); 

 suggested that there may be potential exceedences of the annual mean along commuter 
routes. The 2007 Air Quality Progress Report (ACC, 2007) indicated that there was a risk of 
exceeding the annual mean nitrogen dioxide objective outside of the existing AQMA, in the 
following areas: 

 Great Northern Road / (St Machar Drive – Auchmill Road) / Auchmill Road (A96); 
 King Street (A956); and 
 Wellington Road (A956). 
 
A Detailed Assessment was undertaken for the four routes listed above for both NO2 and PM10 
(ACC, 2008a). The assessment also considered projected scenarios with and without the 
AWPR. The Detailed Assessment concluded that exceedences of the annual mean objectives 
for NO2 and PM10

Exceedences were predicted in 2010 on Wellington Road with the AWPR, whilst concentrations 
were predicted to be slightly below the objective with the AWPR at the Haudigan roundabout. 
Since the AWPR will not be operational until 2012, Aberdeen City Council proceeded to declare 
AQMAs for NO

 were likely at the Haudigan roundabout (A90/A96) and Wellington Road 
(Queen Elizabeth II Bridge to Balnagask Road) in 2010 without the AWPR. 

2 and PM10

The 2008 Progress Report (ACC, 2008b) presented the most recent monitoring data available 
within the city as well as appraising the potential impact of proposed developments upon air 
quality in the city. 

 in both areas, and along the Anderson Drive corridor.  

A Further Assessment will be completed before the end of 2009 to reassess the designation of 
the new AQMAs. An Air Quality Action Plan, encompassing all of the AQMAs will be completed 
within a similar timescale. 
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4.2.2 Pollutants of Concern 

4.2.2.1 Nitrogen Dioxide 
 

The UK Government and the Devolved Administrations adopted two Air Quality Objectives for 
nitrogen dioxide (NO

Overview 

2) to be achieved by the end of 2005. In 2010, mandatory EU air quality 
limit values on pollutant concentrations will apply in the UK. The EU limit values for NO2

 An annual mean concentration of 40 µg/m3; and 

 are the 
same as the national objectives for 2005 (HMSO, 2007): 

 An hourly mean concentration of 200 µg/m3, to be exceeded no more than 18 times per 
year. 

In practice, meeting the annual mean objective has been and is expected to be considerably 
more demanding than achieving the 1-hour objective. The annual mean objective of 40 µg/m3

There is considerable year-to-year variation in the number of exceedences of the hourly 
objective, driven by meteorological conditions which give rise to winter episodes of poor 
dispersion and summer oxidant episodes. Analysis of the relationship between 1-hour and 
annual mean NO

 is 
currently widely exceeded at roadside sites throughout the UK, with exceedences also reported 
at urban background locations in major conurbations.  

2 concentrations at roadside and kerbside monitoring sites indicate that 
exceedences of the 1-hour objective are unlikely where the annual mean is below 60 µg/m3

NO

 
(AEA, 2008). Exceptions were found to be related to a regional pollutant event in December 
2007.  

2 and nitric oxide (NO) are both oxides of nitrogen, and are collectively referred to as NOX. 
All combustion processes produce NOX emissions, largely in the form of NO, which is then 
converted to NO2, mainly as a result of its reaction with ozone in the atmosphere. Therefore the 
ratio of NO2

In addition, in recent years a trend has been noted whereby NO

 to NO is primarily dependent on the concentration of ozone and the distance from 
the emission source. 

2 concentrations have been 
increasing at certain roadside monitoring sites, despite emissions of NOX falling. The ‘direct 
NO2

 

’ phenomenon is having an increasingly marked effect at many urban locations around the 
country and must be considered when undertaking modelling studies and in the context of 
future local air quality strategy. 

NO2

Continuous monitoring of NO

 Monitoring 

2

 Market Street:  a city centre kerbside site (within existing AQMA); 

 is undertaken at five sites in Aberdeen: 

 Union Street:  a city centre roadside site (within existing AQMA); 
 Errol Place:  an urban background site close to the city centre; 
 Anderson Drive:  a roadside site between Headland Court and Broomhill Road (within the 

new AQMA); and 
 Wellington Road: a roadside site (within the new AQMA). 
 
Monitoring began at the Errol Place station in 1999 and at Anderson Drive, Union Street and 
Market Street in January 2005. Monitoring began at the Wellington Road site in July 2008. The 
station is sited approximately 4 m from the kerb on the Wellington Road (A956) and 250 m from 
the roundabout at Queen Elizabeth II Bridge, and is classified as a roadside site.  

The data collected at these sites are given as annual averages in Table 4.1. The annual 
average measured NO2 at the Market Street and Union Street sites, within the existing AQMA, 
have exceeded the NO2 objective for all monitored years. The hourly mean objective was 
exceeded at Market Street in 2006-2008 and at Union Street in 2005 and 2008. Measured 
annual mean concentrations from Anderson Drive and Errol Place are well within the objectives; 
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Table 4.2 Diffusion tube monitoring of NO2, bias adjusted annual average (µg/m3) 

ID Diffusion tube location 
Bias adjusted 

annual mean NO2 
(µg/m3) 

Used for 
verification? 

9 31 Market Street 394258 806157 58 N 
11 105 King Street 394406 806637 70 N 
12 40 Union Street 394284 806284 62 N 
13 Music Hall, Union Street 393777 806030 52 N 
16 Guild Street/ Market Street 394336 806097 63 N 
17 43/45 Union Street 394295 806266 60 N 
18 14 Holburn Street 393305 805734 59 N 
19 468 Union Street 393386 805826 64 N 
20 212 King Street 394400 806842 38 Y 
21 26 King Street 394449 806453 46 N 
22 104 King Street (Gala Bingo) 394425 806634 52 N 
25 21 Holburn Street 393323 805728 56 N 
26 147 Holburn Street 393217 805378 38 Y 
27 82 Holburn Street 393234 805566 36 Y 
28 61 Holburn Street 393275 805624 47 Y 
29 469 Union Street 393400 805811 71 N 
30 209 Union Street 393795 806009 61 N 
31 249 Holburn Street 393170 805120 39 Y 
32 Willowbank Rd/Albury Road 393642 805503 25 N 
33 East North Street 394505 806529 54 N 

Note: Bias adjustment factor for 2008 = 0.97. Mean values over the 2005/2010 objective/limit value are indicated with 
shading. 

4.2.2.2 Particulate Matter 

This assessment considers the annual mean and daily mean air quality standards, as specified 
in the Air Quality Strategy for England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, (HMSO, 2007). 
Two objectives have been adopted for PM

Overview 

10

 An annual mean concentration of 18 µg/m3 (gravimetric); and 

, to be achieved by the end of 2010: 

 A 24-hour mean concentration of 50 µg/m3 (gravimetric) to be exceeded no more than 
7 times per year.  

 
Particulate matter is composed of a wide range of materials arising from a variety of sources, 
and is typically assessed as total suspended particulates or as a mass size fraction. National 
and European Objectives/Limit Values apply for the PM10 fraction and national objectives also 
apply for the PM2.5

Both short-term and long-term exposure to ambient levels of particulate matter are consistently 
associated with respiratory and cardiovascular illness and mortality as well as other ill-health 
effects. Particles of less than 10 µm in diameter have the greatest likelihood of reaching the 
thoracic region of the respiratory tract. 

 fraction. These express particulate levels as the total mass size fraction at 
or below an aerodynamic diameter of 10 and 2.5 µm respectively.   

It is not currently possible to discern a threshold concentration below which there are no effects 
on the whole population’s health. Recent reviews by WHO and the Committee on the Medical 
Effects of Air Pollutants (COMEAP, 1998) have suggested exposure to a finer fraction of 
particles (PM2 5, which typically make up around two thirds of PM10 emissions and 
concentrations) give a stronger association with the observed ill health effects, but also warn 
that there is evidence that the coarse fraction (between PM10 – PM2 5

Emissions of PM

) also has some effects on 
health.  

10 have decreased considerably since 1970, mainly due to the decline in coal 
use and the result of legislative and technical control of emissions from both road traffic and 
industrial sources. Industrial processes and road transport were the main sources of PM10 in 
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2005. In general diesel vehicles emit a greater mass of particulate per vehicle kilometre than 
petrol-engined vehicles (AEA, 2007).  

 

Dust is defined as all particulate matter up to 75 µm in diameter and comprising both 
suspended and deposited dust, whereas PM

Construction Dust 

10 is a mass fraction of airborne particles of 
diameter of 10 µm or less. The health impacts associated with dust include eye, nose and 
throat irritation in addition to the nuisance caused by deposition on cars, windows and property. 
Dust and PM10

 

 emissions arise from a number of sources, so both construction activities and 
emissions from vehicles associated with the construction site need to be considered. 

PM10

Continuous monitoring of PM

 Monitoring 

10 by TEOM monitors is undertaken at the same five sites as for 
NO2

 Market Street:  a city centre kerbside site (within existing AQMA); 

: 

 Union Street:  a city centre roadside site (within existing AQMA); 
 Errol Place:  an urban background site close to the city centre; 
 Anderson Drive:  a roadside site between Headland Court and Broomhill Road; and 
 Wellington Road: a roadside site within the new AQMA. 
 

The annual averages of the data from these stations are given in Table 4.3. In 2008 the national 
2004 annual mean objective of 40 µg/m3 was only exceeded at the Market Street site, however 
the more stringent 2010 objective of 18 µg/m3

If the 1.14 factor is used, concentrations at Errol Place would not have exceeded the annual 
mean objective, with the exception of 2003, and concentrations at Anderson Drive would have 
been less than 16 µg/m

 was exceeded at all sites, although levels at Errol 
Place and particularly Anderson Drive were very close to the standard. 

3 for all years presented. The 2007 Progress Report (ACC, 2007) details 
a study where measurement from a TEOM and Partisol (gravimetric sampler) were compared 
at Aberdeen Harbour. The study found the Partisol to record PM10

Monitoring data from the new Wellington Road site indicates that the annual mean PM

 concentrations double that of 
the TEOM, atypical of studies elsewhere. Based on this study the 1.3 factor would appear to be 
more appropriate than the 1.14 factor and so has been used throughout the remainder of this 
report. 

10 
concentration is above the objective of 18 µg/m3

 

, however monitoring only took place during the 
last six months of 2008.  
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The impacts of the airborne dust generated during the construction phases of the proposed 
development have been assessed qualitatively. The criteria listed in Table 4.4 are drawn from 
professional experience of many different types of project, discussions with practitioners in the 
field and published reports (Associated British Ports, 2000).  

 

Table 4.4: Proposed Assessment Criteria for Dust and PM10 from Construction Activities 

Source Potential distance for significant effects (from source) 

Description Scale Duration a Soiling PM10 b Vegetation 
effects 

No Mitigation 
Large construction sites, with high 
use of haul routes Major Year or 

more 500 m 100 m 100 m 

Moderate sized construction sites, 
with moderate use of haul routes Moderate Months 200 m 50 m 50 m 

Minor Construction sites, with 
limited use of haul routes Minor Weeks 100 m 25 m 25 m 

Mitigation 
Large construction sites, with high 
use of haul routes Major Year or 

more 100 m 25 m 25 m 

Moderate sized construction sites, 
with moderate use of haul routes Moderate Months 50 m 15 m 15 m 

Minor Construction sites, with 
limited use of haul routes Minor Weeks 25 m 10 m 10 m 
Notes: a Duration applies to time near to a particular receptor; b Significance is based on the 24-hour PM10 objective, 
which allows 7 exceedences per year of 50 µg/m3

 
. 

Together with a consideration of the scale and duration of construction activities close to 
sensitive receptors, these criteria form the basis of the evaluation of significance and severity of 
effects. Examples of dust-sensitive receptors to be considered in this part of the assessment 
are listed in Table 4.5 (taken from Minerals Policy Statement 2 (ODPM, 2005)). 

 

Table 4.5: Dust-Sensitive Receptors  

High sensitivity Medium sensitivity Low sensitivity 

Hospitals and Clinics Schools Farms 
Retirement Homes Residential Areas Light and Heavy Industry 
Hi-Tech Industries Food Retailers Outdoor Storage 

Painting and Furnishing Greenhouses and Nurseries  
Food Processing Horticultural Land  

 Offices  
 

4.3.3 Operational Phase: Design Manual for Roads and Bridges Assessment 
There are four ‘Assessment Levels’ outlined in the DMRB, Volume 11, Section 3, Part 1, HA 
207/07 (HA, 2007). These are: 

 Scoping; 
 Simple; 
 Detailed; and  
 Mitigation/enhancement and monitoring. 
 

Criteria outlined in the DMRB (HA207/07) at the Scoping Assessment Level define ‘affected’ 
roads, in terms of local air quality, to be those where one or more of the following is true:  
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 Road alignment will change by 5 m or more; 
 Annual average daily traffic flows will change by 1000 vehicles or more; 
 Annual average heavy duty vehicle (HDV) flows will change by 200 vehicles or more; 
 Daily average speed will change by 10 km/hr or more; or 
 Peak hour speed will change by 20 km/hr or more.  
 

In terms of regional air quality, affected roads may be defined as those where: 

 Annual average daily traffic flows will change by 10% or more; 
 Annual average daily HDV flows will change by 10% or more; or 
 Daily average speed will change by 20 km/hr or more. 
 

The guidance states that if none of these criteria are met there is no requirement to assess 
further than a Scoping Assessment. 

The next Assessment Level, Simple, should include the estimation of pollutant concentrations 
at sensitive receptors, taking into account, 

 Projected changes in traffic information, and 
 Nearby monitoring locations. 
 

Due to the sensitivity of the area with consideration to air quality (following the appraisal of 
baseline air quality in the city), and the likelihood of significant impacts (beneficial and adverse) 
due to the extent of the proposed scheme, the decision was taken to proceed directly to a 
Detailed Level Assessment, rather than a Simple Level Assessment. The Detailed Level 
Assessment requires that a dispersion modelling study is carried out to accurately predict the 
impact of each of the two options at sensitive receptors. In addition, concentrations have been 
predicted using the DMRB local air quality spreadsheet (version 1.03c, July 2007) as part of the 
STAG assessment (see Section 4.3.4.1). 

 

4.3.3.1 Local Air Quality Assessment 
The local air quality assessment was carried out for a base year (2008) and the proposed 
opening year of the scheme (2012), for two Do-Minimum (DM) and two Do-Something (DS) 
option scenarios.  

Concentrations of road transport derived pollutants, nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and particulate 
matter (PM10

 

), were predicted at selected sensitive receptors and the impact of the scheme in 
the opening year at these receptors was calculated using the AAQuIRE detailed dispersion 
modelling software. The locations of the sensitive receptors are given in Table 4.6 and 
Figure 4.1.  
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Table 4.6: Location of Selected Sensitive Receptors 

Receptor ID Receptor Location 
OS coordinates 

x y 

SR1 69 Westburn Drive 392407 807459 
SR2 56/58 Cornhill Road 392425 807284 
SR3 86 Back Hilton Road 392444 807804 
SR4 93 Argyll Place 392537 806862 
SR5 2 Mid Stocket Road 392621 806506 
SR6 282-286 Rosemount Place 392677 806516 
SR7 28 Back Hilton Road 392780 807791 
SR8 2 Hilton Street 392857 808179 
SR9 99 Westburn Road 392909 806888 
SR10 30 Laurelwood Ave 392934 807557 
SR11 Royal Cornhill Hospital, Westburn Road 393007 806927 
SR12 65 Leslie Road 393017 808319 
SR13 34 Ashgrove Road 393024 807664 
SR14 42 Chestnut Row 393033 807369 
SR15 118-132 Picktillum Place 393035 807848 
SR16 161-163 Great Northern Road 393061 808331 
SR17 59-60 Kittybrewster Square 393078 807821 
SR18 Kittybrewster Primary School 393078 808124 
SR19 104 Great Northern Road 393097 808285 
SR20 28 Belmont Road 393098 807631 
SR21 62/64 Great Northern Road 393130 808100 
SR22 7 St Machar Drive 393168 808364 
SR23 Royal Cornhill Hospital, Berryden Road 393170 807054 
SR24 1 Southmount Street 393286 806619 
SR25 61-63 Elmbank Terrace 393315 807649 
SR26 6 Caroline Place 393347 806936 
SR27 695 George Street 393397 807471 
SR28 Skene Square Primary School 393434 806790 
SR29 1 Rosemount Place 393498 806727 
SR30 549-551 George Street 393574 807193 
SR31 90 Bedford Road 393585 808035 
SR32 31 Powis Place 393625 807315 
SR33 38/40 Maberly Street 393674 806813 
SR34 433/435 George Street 393691 807001 
SR35 Woolmanhill Hospital, Gilcomston Steps 393693 806530 
SR36 231 George Street 393875 806701 
SR37 72 Spring Garden 393883 806868 
SR38 Causewayend School 393986 807093 

 

The model was verified by comparing modelled and monitored pollutant concentrations for the 
base year, 2008. Subsequently, the predicted impacts of the proposed scheme (beneficial or 
adverse) can be assessed at these locations, by calculating the difference between the Do-
Something and Do-Minimum modelled concentrations.  

Details of model input used in the detailed dispersion modelling study are provided below. 

 

The AAQuIRE 6.1.1 regional dispersion model was developed by Faber Maunsell (now 
AECOM) and has been used widely for the past 15 years. The model uses the dispersion 
algorithms CALINE4 (for line sources) and AERMOD (for point, area and volume sources), 

AAQuIRE model 
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which have both been independently and extensively validated. A more detailed description of 
the AAQuIRE dispersion model is included in Appendix A. 

In order to determine emission rates of pollutants, the model requires annual average daily 
traffic flows (AADT), vehicle speeds and the proportion of heavy goods vehicles (HGVs) for all 
of the road links to be considered. The model also takes into account predicted future changes 
in exhaust emissions.  

Traffic Data 

The traffic data were supplied by SIAS Limited. These data included peak hour traffic flow, HGV 
& bus, LGV and car/taxi proportions and speed limit, and queuing information. The peak hour 
data were converted to AADT flow data by AECOM, as described in Appendix A. The traffic 
data are provided in Appendix A.  

The following scenarios have been modelled: 

 Base year, 2008; 
 Proposed opening year, 2012, for, 

- Do-Minimum – Bedford Road OPEN; 
- Do-Something – Bedford Road OPEN;  
- Do-Minimum – Bedford Road CLOSED; and 
- Do-Something – Bedford Road CLOSED. 

 

It is uncertain at this stage whether traffic management proposals for Bedford Road will 
proceed; therefore scenarios with and without the Bedford Road proposals have been 
assessed. The proposals involve the re-routing of traffic away from Bedford Road (rather than 
its complete closure). 

Road transport represents the major source of pollution in the study area and it was therefore 
imperative that the emission data were as accurate as possible. Speed related emission factors 
were derived from the latest factors supplied on the National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory 
website (http://www.naei.org.uk/). 

Emissions of some pollutants are higher when the engine is ‘cold’, yet cars take about three 
minutes or 1.6 km before the engine is ‘hot’. This engine warming factor was accounted for by 
using a variable vehicle composition profile for each road, and for each year. This information 
was taken from the London Research Centre emissions inventory. Enhancement of pollutant 
emissions due to cold starts is given in Table 4.7. This table summarises vehicle emissions 
testing, which has demonstrated, for example, that a Light Duty Vehicle (LDV) with a cold 
catalyst will emit 1.3 times the quantity of NOX

 

 as the same LDV once the catalyst has warmed 
up. 

Table 4.7: Ratio of Emissions of Cold 
Engines Relative to Hot Engines 

LDV Category NOX PM10 

Non catalyst petrol 1.0 1.0 
Catalyst petrol 1.3 2.0 
Diesel 1.2 1.0 

 

A large number of small sources of air pollutants exist which individually may not be significant, 
but collectively, over a large area, need to be considered. These sources were accounted for by 
including background concentrations.  

Background Concentrations 

AAQuIRE calculates concentrations due to emissions from road traffic and then combines these 
with background concentrations, specific to the area. 
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Background pollutant concentrations can be derived from the Defra UK Air Quality Archive, 
where estimates are available with a spatial resolution of one square kilometre, and 
disseminated between several source categories.  

The 1×1 km square located most centrally to the proposed route corridor is centred at grid 
reference 393500,807500 (AQA, 2009). For PM10 

Monitored concentrations from the urban background site at Errol Place were employed for both 
NO

the background concentrations for 2008 and 
2012 were determined according to the technical guidance, LAQM.TG(09) (Defra, 2009a), 
whereby sources that are modelled are removed from the background concentrations to avoid 
‘double counting’. 

2 and NOX, as these were found to be more appropriate than the gridded background maps. 
For PM10

 

, however, it was not suitable to use a monitored background concentration as 
concentrations recorded at Errol Place are unavoidably affected by coastal influences (Errol 
Place is considerably closer to the coast than Berryden Road). The total and where appropriate, 
adjusted background concentrations are given in Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8: Background concentrations, μg/m3, used in current study 

Pollutant 
Base Year 2008 Proposed Opening Year 2012 

Total Adjusted a Total Adjusted a 

NOX 44.1 b n/a 36.0 n/a 

NO2 25.4 b n/a 21.9 n/a 

PM 14.2 10 13.3 13.6 13.0 

Note: a Adjusted refers to the total background minus the contribution from roads modelled in this assessment when 
the background maps are used, as discussed in LAQM.TG(09); .b Background NOX and NO2

 

 taken from Errol 
Place urban background automatic monitoring site. Future year concentrations scaled according to 
methodology described in LAQM.TG(09). 

A meteorological dataset was compiled using data from Dyce Airport. Data from several recent 
years were studied and 2005 was considered to give a good representation of typical 
meteorological conditions for the area in any one year.  

Meteorological Dataset 

The windrose for this location is shown in Figure 4.2 below, along with further details about the 
methodology used to compile the meteorological data ready for the model. 

Meteorological data measured at Dyce Airport, 2005, were used in this modelling study. The 
data consisted of the frequencies of occurrence of wind speed (2 m/s bands), wind direction 
(30° bands) and Pasquill stability classes. Pasquill stability classes categorise the stability of the 
atmosphere from A (very unstable) through D (neutral) to G (very stable). 

The meteorological data were used to produce a wind/stability rose (below). This illustrates the 
wind direction and wind speed as a function of the proportion of the year. In Appendix A, these 
data are also tabulated to show the total number of hours and the wind speed split for each 
wind direction sector. 
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the base year results, therefore greater confidence can be placed in the future year 
concentrations if good agreement is found for the base year.  

Modelling results are subject to systematic and random error; systematic error arises due to 
many factors, such as uncertainty in the traffic data and the composition of the vehicle fleet, and 
uncertainty in the meteorological dataset. This can be addressed and, if necessary, adjusted for 
by comparison with monitoring data.  

Table 4.9 compares the modelled and monitored results for NO2

Annual mean concentrations of NO

 at selected sites in Aberdeen. 
Monitoring locations at sites in the centre of Aberdeen e.g. Union Street, Market Street, and 
urban background sites were not used in the verification of the model as they were not deemed 
appropriate locations to compare with receptors on the Berryden corridor due to local factors 
influencing recorded concentrations. 

2

 

 were recorded at the locations presented using diffusion 
tubes. The results have been bias adjusted, and subsequently used for model verification, in 
accordance with recommended methodology (Defra, 2009a). The adjusted concentration is also 
shown and discussed below. 

Table 4.9: Model Verification of NO2 

Monitoring site 
2008 Annual mean NO2 (µg/m3) 

Modelled Monitored Adjusted 
modelled  

249 Holburn Street 33.2 39.1 38.7 
147 Holburn Street 33.8 37.9 39.6 
82 Holburn Street 32.4 36.3 37.3 
61 Holburn Street 33.6 46.9 39.4 
212 King Street 35.7 38.0 42.6 

 

Table 4.9 shows that the model initially under-estimates NO2

Firstly, the adjustment factor was determined: 

 concentrations when compared to 
the monitored concentrations. Due to this discrepancy, the modelled results were adjusted. The 
steps in the adjustment procedure are described below. 

 NOX [monitored, traffic contribution] = NOX [monitored] – NOX 
 NO

[background] 
X [modelled, traffic contribution] = NOX [modelled] – NOX 

  Adjustment Factor = NO
[background] 

X [monitored, traffic contribution] / NOX 

The Adjustment Factor of 1.8 was subsequently applied to the modelled NO
[modelled, traffic contribution] 

X concentration, 
and background NOX added to give the adjusted NOX concentrations (NOX [model adjusted]

 NO

). 

X [model adjusted, traffic contribution] = NOX [modelled, traffic contribution]
 NO

 x Adjustment Factor 
X [model adjusted] = NOX [model adjusted, traffic contribution] + NOX 

The adjusted NO
[background] 

X concentrations were converted to NO2

The procedure followed is in accordance with that detailed in the most recent technical 
guidance LAQM.TG(09) (Defra, 2009a). 

 as described previously. 

In the absence of suitable PM10 data for verification, the road-NOX adjustment factor is also 
applied to the modelled road-PM10

 

. This is in accordance with LAQM.TG(09), paragraph 
A3.244. 

4.3.3.2 Random Error of the Model 
In addition to the systematic errors, as described above, the model is still likely to predict 
concentrations slightly different from actual ambient values.  This is termed random error, and 
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Figure 4.3: Regional Air Quality and Greenhouse Gases Assessment, Study Area Schematic 

 

4.3.3.4 Assessment of Designated Sites 

No sensitive ecological sites have been identified within the study area. Any impact of the road 
network in terms of nitrogen deposition has hence not been assessed in this report. 

 

4.3.4 Operational Phase: Scottish Transport Analysis Guidance Assessment 
This section of the report fulfils the standard of a Part 2 STAG Local Air Quality Assessment. 
The Global Air Quality Assessment is covered by the DMRB methodology (Section 4.3.3.3). 
Part 2 of STAG is split into Strategic and Project level assessments; the Project level 
assessment is presented in this report. 
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4.3.4.1 Local Air Quality Assessment 
The local air quality assessment was carried out for a base year (2008) and the proposed 
opening year of the scheme (2012), for the two Do-Minimum (DM) and the two Do-Something 
(DS) option scenarios. 

Concentrations of road transport derived pollutants, nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and particulate 
matter (PM10

By accounting for the number of properties in 50 metre bands from the affected road, up to 200 
m, background concentrations and the diminishing pollutant concentrations with distance from 
the road, the STAG local air quality appraisal quantifies residents’ exposure to local pollutants.  

), were predicted at specific distances from the centre of the affected road (20, 70, 
115, 175 metres) using the ‘local’ calculation spreadsheet (version 3.1c, July 2007) of the 
DMRB air quality screening model. The impact of the scheme in the opening year at these 
receptors was calculated. 

A calculation spreadsheet is used to determine an Assessment Score, where an improvement 
in air quality results in a negative value and a worsening of air quality gives a positive value. 
Full results are presented in the corresponding STAG tables. 

The overall Assessment Score is the sum or aggregation of individual scores for each option 
and indicates the overall impact of each option. A comparison of the Do-Minimum and each Do-
Something option provides a measure of the impact of the scheme in terms of residents’ 
exposure to NO2 and PM10

The conclusions are supported by a qualitative assessment to discuss the significance of the 
predicted impacts, Assessment Scores, and the predicted pollutant concentrations in relation to 
defined significance levels and the UK Air Quality Objectives. 

. 

The following scenarios were modelled for 2012, the proposed opening year: 

 Do-Minimum – Bedford Road OPEN; 
 Do-Something – Bedford Road OPEN;  
 Do-Minimum – Bedford Road CLOSED; and 
 Do-Something – Bedford Road CLOSED. 
 

Traffic data were supplied by SIAS Limited. The traffic data are provided in Appendix A. 
Individual link data is used for the affected roads. 

Traffic Data 

 

Property counts were undertaken using GIS referenced population data provided by Aberdeen 
City Council. The number of properties within designated bands around affected roads is 
presented in Appendix A. These bands are; 

Property Counts 

 Road centre to 50m from road centre; 
 50m - 100m from road centre; 
 100m - 150m from road centre; and 
 150m -200m from road centre. 
 

4.3.5 Impact Significant Criteria 
There is no specific guidance on determining the significance of air quality impacts identified 
within an air quality assessment.  However, the UK air quality Objectives and EU Limit Values 
play an important role as do the presence or absence of an Air Quality Management Area 
(AQMA).  

Reference has been made to the following documents in order to determine the significance of 
all results within this assessment: 

 The policy and technical guidance notes, LAQM.PG(S)(09), LAQM.TG(09), issued by the 
Government to assist local authorities in their Local Air Quality Management responsibilities; 
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 Planning Policy Statement 23 (PPS 23) Planning and Pollution Control (ODPM 2004);  
 National air quality planning guidance produced by the National Society for Clean Air and 

Environmental Protection (NSCA, 2006). 
 

The NSCA (now known as EPUK) planning guidance provides direction as to how to assess the 
significance of a development on local air quality.  The guidance states that there are three 
aspects of the impact that need to be taken into account when determining significance: 

 The magnitude of the concentration change; 
 The absolute concentrations in relation to the air quality objectives; and 
 The number of people exposed to the change. 
 

Table 4.11 sets out the criteria for the magnitude of change in relation to NO2 and PM10

 

. The 
impact of significance can then be assessed taking into account the magnitude of the change in 
concentration (positive or negative), and the absolute concentration in relation to the relevant 
air quality objective. Table 4.12 displays the impact significance criteria. 

Table 4.11: Criteria to Determine the Magnitude of the Change in Concentration 

Magnitude of 
change 

Annual Mean NO2/PM
Change (%) 

10 No. of Days Mean PM10 >50µg/m
Change (Days) 

3 

Very Large >25% >25 days 

Large 15-25% 15-25 days 

Medium 10-15% 10-15 days 

Small 5-10% 5-10 days 

Very Small 1-5% 1-5 days 

Extremely small <1% <1 days 
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Table 4.12: Impact Significance Criteria 

 Magnitude of the Concentration Change 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small Small Medium Large Very Large 

Decrease with Scheme 

A
bs

ol
ut

e 
C

on
ce

nt
ra

tio
n 

in
 R

el
at

io
n 

to
 S

ta
nd

ar
d 

Above 
standard 

with 
scheme 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Substantial 
Beneficial 

Substantial 
Beneficial 

Very 
Substantial 
Beneficial 

Very 
Substantial 
Beneficial 

Above 
standard 
without 
scheme 
Below 
with 

scheme 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Moderate 
Beneficial 

Substantial 
Beneficial 

Substantial 
Beneficial 

Very 
Substantial 
Beneficial 

Very 
Substantial 
Beneficial 

Below 
Standard 
without 
scheme, 
but not 

well 
below 

Negligible Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Moderate 
Beneficial 

Moderate 
Beneficial 

Substantial 
Beneficial 

Well 
Below 

standard 
without 
scheme 

Negligible Negligible Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Moderate 
Beneficial 

Increase with Scheme 

A
bs

ol
ut

e 
C

on
ce

nt
ra

tio
n 

in
 R

el
at

io
n 

to
 S

ta
nd

ar
d Above 

standard 
without 
scheme 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Substantial 
Adverse 

Substantial 
Adverse 

Very 
Substantial 

Adverse 

Very 
Substantial 

Adverse 
Below 

standard 
without 
scheme 

Above with 
scheme 

Slight 
Adverse 

Moderate 
Adverse 

Substantial 
Adverse 

Substantial 
Adverse 

Very 
Substantial 

Adverse 

Very 
Substantial 

Adverse 

Below 
Standard 

with 
scheme, 
but not 

well below 

Negligible Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Moderate 
Adverse 

Moderate 
Adverse 

Substantial 
Adverse 

Well Below 
standard 

with 
scheme 

Negligible Negligible Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Moderate 
Adverse 

Note: Well below the standard = 75% of the standard level (air quality Objective/Limit Value) 
 

The NSCA guidance also states that the significance of a scheme on air quality can be 
classified according to its impact on the planning process (Table 4.13). A development or 
scheme can be classified as of low, medium, high or overriding consideration with regard to the 
planning process. 
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Annual mean concentrations of NO

Nitrogen Dioxide 

2

 

, predicted at selected sensitive receptors on affected 
routes, are presented in Table 4.14 for the base scenario in 2008, the Do-Minimum (DM) and 
Do-Something (DS) scenarios in 2012, as well as the calculated impact (both absolute change 
and as a percentage change). Beneficial impacts are seen as a decrease in concentration, 
whilst detrimental impacts are seen as an increase. 

Table 4.14: Predicted Annual Mean NO2 

Receptor 

NO2 Annual Mean (µg/m3) 

2008 
Base 

2012 Bedford Rd Closed 2012 Bedford Rd Open 

DM DS Impact DM DS Impact 

SR1 30.6 26.2 26.3 0.1 0.2% 26.4 26.2 -0.2 -0.8% 
SR2 30.9 26.7 26.7 -0.1 -0.3% 26.7 26.5 -0.3 -1.0% 
SR3 31.7 26.4 26.5 0.1 0.2% 26.4 26.4 0.0 -0.2% 
SR4 36.1 30.6 30.5 -0.1 -0.5% 30.8 30.4 -0.4 -1.4% 
SR5 30.9 26.5 26.5 0.0 0.0% 26.6 26.4 -0.2 -0.7% 
SR6 30.0 25.7 25.8 0.1 0.4% 25.7 25.7 0.0 -0.2% 
SR7 30.5 25.4 25.2 -0.2 -0.7% 25.4 25.2 -0.3 -1.1% 
SR8 32.6 27.2 27.3 0.1 0.5% 27.1 27.1 -0.1 -0.3% 
SR9 32.8 28.0 27.7 -0.3 -1.1% 28.0 27.7 -0.3 -1.1% 
SR10 31.3 26.2 25.1 -1.0 -3.9% 26.1 25.0 -1.2 -4.4% 
SR11 30.8 26.2 26.1 -0.1 -0.4% 26.2 26.0 -0.2 -0.7% 
SR12 32.0 27.0 27.0 0.0 -0.1% 26.9 26.7 -0.3 -1.0% 
SR13 34.7 28.6 26.4 -2.2 -7.8% 28.5 26.1 -2.4 -8.4% 
SR14 31.4 26.5 27.2 0.7 2.6% 26.3 27.0 0.7 2.7% 
SR15 29.9 25.3 28.8 3.5 13.9% 25.1 28.3 3.2 12.7% 
SR16 35.2 29.6 29.1 -0.6 -1.9% 29.3 28.7 -0.6 -2.0% 
SR17 34.6 29.8 29.4 -0.4 -1.4% 29.0 28.6 -0.4 -1.4% 
SR18 31.7 26.9 25.1 -1.8 -6.8% 26.4 24.9 -1.6 -6.0% 
SR19 40.1 35.0 27.1 -7.9 -22.6% 33.3 26.7 -6.6 -19.8% 
SR20 35.5 29.6 27.3 -2.2 -7.5% 29.5 27.0 -2.6 -8.6% 
SR21 31.2 26.9 26.5 -0.4 -1.5% 26.2 25.9 -0.2 -0.9% 
SR22 32.9 28.4 29.0 0.6 2.0% 27.2 27.9 0.6 2.2% 
SR23 29.1 24.8 25.0 0.2 0.7% 24.7 24.8 0.1 0.4% 
SR24 32.3 26.4 27.0 0.6 2.3% 26.4 26.9 0.5 1.8% 
SR25 33.4 27.8 27.6 -0.2 -0.8% 29.1 28.8 -0.3 -1.1% 
SR26 37.5 32.1 35.1 3.0 9.2% 31.9 34.2 2.3 7.3% 
SR27 37.3 30.1 29.7 -0.4 -1.3% 30.5 30.0 -0.5 -1.6% 
SR28 35.0 29.7 30.4 0.7 2.5% 29.7 30.4 0.7 2.3% 
SR29 36.7 30.9 34.2 3.3 10.7% 31.0 33.9 2.9 9.4% 
SR30 32.4 27.1 26.8 -0.2 -0.9% 27.4 27.3 -0.1 -0.3% 
SR31 29.4 24.6 24.7 0.1 0.3% 25.8 25.8 0.0 -0.1% 
SR32 32.6 27.1 27.0 -0.1 -0.5% 27.3 27.0 -0.3 -1.2% 
SR33 30.8 26.2 26.1 -0.2 -0.6% 26.5 26.0 -0.5 -2.0% 
SR34 36.1 30.0 30.6 0.6 2.0% 30.1 30.6 0.5 1.6% 
SR35 35.0 30.6 30.3 -0.3 -0.9% 30.7 30.3 -0.4 -1.2% 
SR36 32.2 27.6 27.7 0.1 0.5% 27.5 27.8 0.3 1.1% 
SR37 31.8 26.8 26.9 0.1 0.3% 26.8 26.8 0.0 0.1% 
SR38 37.2 30.8 30.7 -0.1 -0.5% 31.1 30.7 -0.4 -1.3% 
Note: Exceedences of the annual mean objective are shaded grey. 
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The predicted annual mean concentration is marginally above the Air Quality Strategy Limit 
Value of 40 µg/m3 only at Receptor 19 in 2008. Figure 4.4 shows predicted concentrations at 
the selected sensitive receptors.  

Concentrations were predicted to decrease at all receptors in 2012, for all scenarios, relative to 
2008. This is due to projected decreases in background concentrations as well as improved 
vehicle emissions technologies. In 2012, concentrations at all receptors were predicted to be 
below the annual mean objective. 

Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 show the impact of the Berryden corridor proposals with Bedford 
Road closed and open, respectively. The proposals were predicted to result in both decreases 
and increases in concentration in 2012, whether Bedford Road is open or closed. In general, 
decreases in concentration were predicted at those receptors close to roads that were predicted 
to experience a decrease in road traffic flow if the proposed route corridor goes ahead (e.g. 
Receptor 27, George St), or if the road alignment changes so that the distance between the 
receptor and the road increases (e.g. Receptor 20, Belmont Road). For any single receptor, the 
greatest decrease in concentration was predicted at Receptor 19, for both scenarios, as with 
the scheme in place, road traffic will be diverted away from this section of the Great Northern 
Road.  

Increases in concentration were in general predicted at those receptors close to roads that are 
predicted to experience an increase in road traffic flow if the proposed route corridor goes 
ahead, or if the road alignment changes so that the distance between the receptor and the road 
decreases. The greatest increase in concentration was predicted at Receptor 15, Picktillum 
Place, for both scenarios, as the proposal includes a new section of Berryden Road close to the 
receptor. Concentrations at this receptor were nevertheless predicted to remain well below 
(<75%) the annual mean objective should the proposed scheme go ahead.  

With reference to Table 4.11, changes in concentration ranged from extremely small to large. 
The significance of these predicted changes are presented in Section 4.4.2.1 Impact 
Significance.  

 

Annual mean concentrations of PM

Particulate Matter 

10

Predicted concentrations were below, but not well below (<75%) the annual mean objective of 
18 µg/m3 at all selected receptors in 2008. Concentrations were in general predicted to 
decrease at all receptors in 2012, for all scenarios, relative to 2008. This is due to projected 
decreases in background concentrations as well as improved vehicle emissions technologies. 
In 2012, predicted concentrations at all receptors were below, but not well below (<75%) the 
annual mean objective, both with and without the Berryden route corridor in place. 

 predicted at selected sensitive receptors on affected 
routes, are presented in Table 4.15 for the base scenario in 2008, the Do-Minimum and Do-
Something scenarios in 2012, as well as the calculated impact (both absolute change and as a 
percentage change). Beneficial impacts are seen as a decrease in concentration, whilst 
detrimental impacts are seen as an increase. 

The proposed Berryden corridor was predicted to result in both decreases and increases in 
concentrations in 2012, whether Bedford Road is open or closed. In general, decreases in 
concentration were predicted at those receptors close to roads that were predicted to 
experience a decrease in road traffic flow if the proposed route corridor goes ahead or if the 
road alignment changes so that the distance between the receptor and the road increases. 
Changes in the vehicle flow composition on the road also have an effect on predicted 
concentrations. For any single receptor, the greatest decrease in concentration is seen at 
Receptor 19 for both scenarios, as road traffic with the scheme is diverted away from this 
section of the Great Northern Road.  
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Increases in concentration were in general predicted at those receptors close to roads that are 
predicted to experience an increase in road traffic flow if the proposed route corridor goes 
ahead, or if the road alignment changes so that the distance between the receptor and the road 
decreases. Similar to NO2

With reference to Table 4.11, changes in concentration ranged from extremely small to 
medium. The significance of these predicted changes are presented in Section 4.4.2.1 Impact 
Significance. 

, the greatest increase in concentration was predicted at Receptor 
15, Picktillum Place, for both scenarios (>1 µg/m3), as the proposal includes a new section of 
Berryden Road close to the receptor.  

The predicted number of exceedences of the 24-hour mean objective of 50 µg/m3 were well 
within the permitted 7 per year at all of the selected receptors in 2008 and 2012, regardless of 
whether the development goes ahead, or whether Bedford Road is open or closed (Table 4.16). 
The magnitude of predicted changes were extremely small (<1 day) at all receptors. 
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Table 4.15: Predicted Annual Mean PM10  

Receptor 

PM10 Annual Mean (µg/m3) 

2008 
Base 

2012 Bedford Rd Closed 2012 Bedford Rd Open 

DM DS Impact DM DS Impact 

SR1 15.3 15.0 15.0 0.0 0.2% 15.0 15.0 0.0 -0.1% 
SR2 15.4 15.2 15.2 0.0 0.0% 15.2 15.2 -0.1 -0.5% 
SR3 15.4 14.9 14.8 0.0 -0.3% 14.9 14.8 0.0 -0.2% 
SR4 17.1 16.7 16.6 0.0 0.0% 16.7 16.7 -0.1 -0.5% 
SR5 15.3 15.0 15.0 0.0 0.0% 15.0 14.9 0.0 -0.3% 
SR6 14.9 14.6 14.6 0.0 0.1% 14.6 14.6 0.0 -0.1% 
SR7 14.8 14.4 14.3 -0.1 -0.7% 14.3 14.3 -0.1 -0.4% 
SR8 15.6 15.0 15.2 0.1 0.9% 15.0 15.0 0.0 0.1% 
SR9 15.6 15.3 15.2 -0.1 -0.5% 15.3 15.2 -0.1 -0.7% 
SR10 15.1 14.7 14.3 -0.4 -2.6% 14.6 14.2 -0.4 -2.8% 
SR11 15.0 14.7 14.6 0.0 -0.3% 14.7 14.6 -0.1 -0.4% 
SR12 15.3 14.8 14.8 0.0 0.0% 14.7 14.7 0.0 0.1% 
SR13 15.9 15.3 14.6 -0.6 -4.1% 15.2 14.5 -0.6 -4.3% 
SR14 15.0 14.7 14.9 0.3 1.8% 14.6 14.8 0.2 1.6% 
SR15 14.5 14.1 15.4 1.2 8.8% 14.1 15.1 1.1 7.7% 
SR16 16.1 15.7 15.5 -0.2 -1.0% 15.4 15.3 -0.1 -0.4% 
SR17 15.7 15.5 15.4 -0.1 -0.6% 15.0 15.0 -0.1 -0.4% 
SR18 14.9 14.6 14.1 -0.6 -3.9% 14.4 14.0 -0.4 -2.8% 
SR19 17.0 17.0 14.7 -2.3 -13.4% 16.0 14.5 -1.6 -9.8% 
SR20 16.3 15.7 14.9 -0.7 -4.6% 15.6 14.8 -0.7 -4.7% 
SR21 14.8 14.6 14.5 -0.1 -0.7% 14.3 14.2 -0.1 -0.5% 
SR22 15.3 15.2 15.4 0.2 1.4% 14.8 14.9 0.2 1.3% 
SR23 14.4 14.1 14.1 0.1 0.6% 14.0 14.1 0.0 0.2% 
SR24 15.5 14.6 14.9 0.3 1.9% 14.6 14.9 0.3 1.7% 
SR25 15.7 15.0 14.9 0.0 -0.3% 15.6 15.4 -0.2 -1.3% 
SR26 17.1 16.7 17.8 1.1 6.7% 16.7 17.4 0.7 4.4% 
SR27 16.0 15.3 15.1 -0.2 -1.1% 15.4 15.2 -0.2 -1.2% 
SR28 16.2 15.8 16.0 0.2 1.3% 15.8 15.9 0.2 1.1% 
SR29 16.9 16.2 17.4 1.1 6.9% 16.3 17.3 1.0 6.2% 
SR30 15.2 14.6 14.5 -0.1 -0.9% 14.7 14.6 -0.1 -0.5% 
SR31 14.6 14.1 14.2 0.0 0.3% 14.7 14.6 -0.1 -0.6% 
SR32 15.1 14.6 14.5 0.0 -0.2% 14.7 14.6 -0.1 -0.8% 
SR33 15.1 14.8 14.7 -0.1 -1.0% 14.9 14.7 -0.3 -1.7% 
SR34 16.4 15.9 16.0 0.1 0.6% 15.9 16.0 0.1 0.4% 
SR35 16.3 16.1 15.8 -0.3 -1.7% 16.2 15.8 -0.3 -2.1% 
SR36 15.2 14.8 14.9 0.1 0.6% 14.8 14.9 0.1 0.9% 
SR37 15.3 14.9 14.9 -0.1 -0.5% 14.9 14.9 -0.1 -0.4% 
SR38 16.5 15.8 15.8 0.0 0.0% 15.8 15.7 -0.1 -0.7% 
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Table 4.16: Predicted number of exceedences of PM10 24-hour mean 

Receptor 

PM10 Annual Mean (µg/m3) 

2008 
Base 

2012 Bedford Rd Closed 2012 Bedford Rd Open 

DM DS Impact DM DS Impact 

SR1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 
SR3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR4 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.0 
SR5 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR7 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 
SR8 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR9 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 
SR10 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 
SR11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR12 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR13 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR14 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR15 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 
SR16 0.4 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 
SR17 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR18 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 
SR19 0.8 0.7 0.1 -0.6 0.3 0.1 -0.2 
SR20 0.4 0.2 0.1 -0.1 0.2 0.1 -0.1 
SR21 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 
SR22 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR23 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 
SR24 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR25 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 
SR26 0.8 0.6 1.3 0.7 0.6 1.0 0.4 
SR27 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 
SR28 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.0 
SR29 0.7 0.4 1.0 0.6 0.4 0.9 0.5 
SR30 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR31 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR32 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR33 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR34 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 
SR35 0.4 0.4 0.3 -0.1 0.4 0.3 -0.1 
SR36 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR37 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 
SR38 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 
 

Table 4.17 provides a summary of the magnitude of changes in concentration of both NO

Impact Significance 

2 and 
PM10

For NO

 and the corresponding impact significance predicted at the 38 receptors, with reference to 
Table 4.11 and Table 4.12 respectively.  

2 the greatest beneficial impact was predicted at Receptor 19, moderate beneficial 
significance, whilst the greatest detrimental impact was predicted at Receptor 29, moderate 
adverse significance. The significance of the predicted impacts was the same with either 
Bedford Road open or closed. 
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For PM10 

With regards to the planning process, and with reference to the NSCA criteria in Table 4.13, air 
quality is of low priority consideration. 

the greatest beneficial impact was predicted at Receptor 19, moderate beneficial 
significance, with Bedford Road closed. The greatest detrimental impact was predicted to be of 
slight adverse significance at Receptors 14, 15, 22, 24, 26 and 29 with Bedford Road either 
open or closed. 
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Table 4.17: Significance of Predicted Impacts 

Receptor 

Magnitude of Concentration Change Impact Significance 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Closed 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Open 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Closed 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Open 

NO2 PM10 NO2 PM10 NO2 PM10 NO2 PM10 

SR1 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR2 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR3 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR4 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Slight 

Beneficial Neglig ble 

SR5 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR6 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR7 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR8 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR9 Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR10 Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Slight 

Beneficial Negligible Slight 
Beneficial 

SR11 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR12 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR13 Small Very 
Small Small Very 

Small 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
SR14 Very 

Small 
Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Slight 

Adverse Negligible Slight 
Adverse 

SR15 Medium Small Medium Small Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

SR16 Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Slight 

Beneficial Negligible Neglig ble 

SR17 Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR18 Small Very 
Small Small Very 

Small 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
SR19 Large Medium Large Small Moderate 

Beneficial 
Moderate 
Beneficial 

Moderate 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

SR20 Small Very 
Small Small Very 

Small 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
SR21 Very 

Small 
Extremely 

Small 
Extremely 

Small 
Extremely 

Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR22 Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Slight 

Adverse Negligible Slight 
Adverse 

SR23 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR24 Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Slight 

Adverse Negligible Slight 
Adverse 

SR25 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Slight 

Beneficial 
SR26 Small Small Small Small Slight 

Adverse 
Slight 

Adverse 
Slight 

Adverse 
Slight 

Adverse 
SR27 Very 

Small 
Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

Slight 
Beneficial 

SR28 Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

SR29 Medium Small Small Small Moderate 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

Moderate 
Adverse 

Slight 
Adverse 

SR30 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR31 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 
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Table 4.17: Significance of Predicted Impacts 

Receptor 

Magnitude of Concentration Change Impact Significance 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Closed 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Open 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Closed 

2012 Bedford Rd 
Open 

NO2 PM10 NO2 PM10 NO2 PM10 NO2 PM10 

SR32 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR33 Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Slight 

Beneficial Negligible Slight 
Beneficial 

SR34 Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Slight 
Adverse Negligible Slight 

Adverse Neglig ble 

SR35 Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Very 
Small Negligible Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
Slight 

Beneficial 
SR36 Extremely 

Small 
Extremely 

Small 
Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR37 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Negligible Neglig ble 

SR38 Extremely 
Small 

Extremely 
Small 

Very 
Small 

Extremely 
Small Negligible Negligible Slight 

Beneficial Neglig ble 

 

The bullet points below give a summary of the number of sensitive receptors at which impacts 
of beneficial, negligible or adverse significance were predicted. The majority of the selected 
receptors were predicted to experience a negligible impact in air quality: 

For NO2

 1 moderate beneficial impact 

, Bedford Road closed: 

 4 slight beneficial impact; 
 28 negligible impact; 
 4 slight adverse impact; and 
 1 moderate adverse impact. 
 

For NO2,

 1 moderate beneficial impact 

 Bedford Road open: 

 7 slight beneficial impact; 
 25 negligible impact; 
 4 slight adverse impact; and 
 1 moderate adverse impact. 
 

For PM10

 1 moderate beneficial impact 

, Bedford Road closed: 

 8 slight beneficial impact; 
 22 negligible impact; and 
 7 slight adverse impact. 
 

For PM10

 9 slight beneficial impact; 

, Bedford Road open: 

 22 negligible impact; and 
 7 slight adverse impact. 
 

Based on this analysis it may be concluded that the predicted detrimental impacts are 
approximately balanced by the predicted beneficial impacts, for both pollutants, and for both 
Bedford Road scenarios. It should be noted that the sensitive receptors were chosen manually, 
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Table 4.20: Summary of Assessment Score NO2, 2012 Bedford Road Closed 

NO2
The Aggregated Table 

, Summary of Routes: 0-50m 50-
100m 

100-
150m 

150-
200m 0-200m 

Total Properties all routes (Do-Min) 3616 4751 5068 4610 18045 
Total Properties all routes (Do-Some) 3854 5015 5289 4891 19049 
Do-Min NO2 92205  Assessment all routes 107996 110611 98137 408948 
Do-Some NO2 97254  Assessment all routes 114933 117640 107747 437574 
NET TOTAL ASSESSMENT FOR NO2

 
 

all routes    28626 
No. of properties with an improvement     9978 
No. of properties with no change     92 
No. of properties with a deterioration     9871 
 

Table 4.21: Summary of Assessment Score NO2, 2012 Bedford Road Open 

NO2
The Aggregated Table 

, Summary of Routes: 0-50m 50-
100m 

100-
150m 

150-
200m 0-200m 

Total Properties all routes (Do-Min) 3616 4751 5068 4610 18045 
Total Properties all routes (Do-Some) 3854 5015 5289 4891 19049 
Do-Min NO2 92499  Assessment all routes 108099 110659 98156 409413 
Do-Some NO2 97022  Assessment all routes 114874 117635 107745 437276 
NET TOTAL ASSESSMENT FOR NO2

 
 

all routes    27863 
No. of properties with an improvement     10469 
No. of properties with no change     0 
No. of properties with a deterioration     9472 
 

Table 4.22 and Table 4.23 give summaries of the Assessment Scores calculated using the 
STAG methodology for the local air quality assessment of PM

Particulate Matter 

10 with Bedford Road closed and 
open, respectively. The tables include the total number of properties within each of the 50m 
bands, as well as predicted concentrations. The product of these two numbers generates a 
score for the Do-Minimum and Do-Something scenarios. The ‘net total assessment for PM10

Positive scores were calculated for both options, indicating a worsening of air quality with 
regards to human exposure to PM

 all 
routes’ provides the final assessment score, and is calculated as the difference between the 
Do-Something and the Do-Minimum scores. A positive value indicates a worsening of air quality 
with respect to public exposure with the route corridor operational, whilst a negative score 
indicates an improvement. 

10

The number of properties within the domain that were predicted to experience an improvement 
in air quality with regards to PM

, whether or not the Bedford Road proposals are carried 
out. The score calculated for Bedford Road closed was only marginally greater than if Bedford 
Road were to remain open (+192).  

10 was similar for the two options, though the number was 
greater with Bedford Road remaining open. Similarly, the number of properties predicted to 
experience a detrimental impact with regards to PM10

The Assessment Scores for PM

 was similar for both options. It should be 
noted that these figures include properties for which only a very small change in air quality is 
predicted. 

10 were relatively small when compared with the scores for 
NO2. This was due to the relatively lower concentrations of PM10

 

 predicted across the model 
domain, as the scores were calculated as the product of concentration and number of 
properties exposed. 
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Table 4.22: Summary of Assessment Score PM10, 2012 Bedford Road Closed 

PM10
The Aggregated Table 

, Summary of Routes: 0-50m 50-
100m 

100-
150m 

150-
200m 0-200m 

Total Properties all routes (Do-Min) 3616 4751 5068 4610 18045 
Total Properties all routes (Do-Some) 3854 5015 5289 4891 19049 
Do-Min PM10 50314.6  Assessment all routes 63063.3 66375.7 60115.8 239869 
Do-Some PM10 53374.1  Assessment all routes 66488.8 69233.6 63773.0 252869 
NET TOTAL ASSESSMENT FOR 
PM10   all routes    13000 
No. of properties with an improvement     11706 
No. of properties with no change     92 
No. of properties with a deterioration     8143 
 

Table 4.23: Summary of Assessment Score PM10, 2012 Bedford Road Open 

PM10
The Aggregated Table 

, Summary of Routes: 0-50m 50-
100m 

100-
150m 

150-
200m 0-200m 

Total Properties all routes (Do-Min) 3616 4751 5068 4610 18045 
Total Properties all routes (Do-Some) 3854 5015 5289 4891 19049 
Do-Min PM10 50362.7  Assessment all routes 63084.4 66385.6 60119.7 239952 
Do-Some PM10 53292.9  Assessment all routes 66467.2 69231.9 63768.7 252760 
NET TOTAL ASSESSMENT FOR 
PM10   all routes    12808 
No. of properties with an improvement     12105 
No. of properties with no change     92 
No. of properties with a deterioration     7744 
 

4.4.4 Mitigation Measures and Residual Impacts 

4.4.4.1 Construction Phase 
There are a number of mitigation measures that can be employed to lessen the nuisance and 
human-health impacts of dust and PM10

All potential dust-generating activities and locations should be identified prior to commencement 
of work.  Dust should be controlled at source by the use of appropriate plant handling 
techniques, good maintenance and housekeeping, and the measures listed in Table 4.24. 

 generated during construction activities.  Construction 
dust usually responds well to these measures as long as a co-ordinated Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP) is implemented. The Buildings Research Establishment’s ‘Guidance 
on the Control of Dust from Construction and Demolition Activities’ covers dust issues (BRE, 
2003). This guidance should be incorporated in the EMP and followed if planning permission is 
granted. 

Should the measures within the EMP be enforced then the distance over which the impact of 
the construction will be felt should be reduced to 50 m, as listed in Table 4.4. These residual 
impacts can be described as being of a minor adverse nature. Sensitive receptors lying within 
50 m of the development area include residential properties, hospitals and schools. 

The impacts of construction vehicle emissions can be mitigated by employing vehicles that are 
reasonably new and conform to Euro III standards. The residual impact with regard to 
construction vehicle exhaust emissions is likely to be negligible. 
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4.5.2 Operational Phase Local Air Quality Assessment 
Key conclusions from the Local Assessment of NO2 and PM10

 Concentrations of NO

 concentrations include: 

2 and PM10

 Concentrations of both pollutants were predicted to decrease at all receptors in 2012, with or 
without the proposed route corridor, relative to 2008; this is due to predicted improvements in 
vehicle emissions technologies and decreasing background concentrations; 

 were largely predicted to be below, but not well below 
(<75%) the Air Quality Strategy annual mean objectives in 2008 at selected sensitive 
receptors in the vicinity of the proposed Berryden corridor; 

 Concentrations of both NO2 and PM10

 Beneficial and detrimental impacts were predicted at selected sensitive receptors with 
respect to concentrations of NO

 were predicted to be below, but not well below (<75%) 
the Air Quality Strategy annual mean objectives in 2012 at all selected sensitive receptors, 
whether or not the proposals go ahead; 

2 and PM10

 The impacts of the operation of the Berryden corridor were predicted to be broadly similar at 
the selected receptors, whether Bedford Road were open or closed;  

; the impacts were dependent upon the location of 
the receptors relative to roads affected by the proposed route corridor;  

 The greatest beneficial impacts were predicted at Receptor 19, adjacent to the Great 
Northern Road at the Leslie Road/Machar Drive roundabout, moderate beneficial 
significance for NO2; the greatest decreases in concentrations of both NO2 and PM10

 The greatest detrimental impacts, of moderate adverse significance for NO

 were 
also predicted at this receptor; 

2

 The STAG Assessment Scores generated by the Local Assessment of air quality were 
calculated by taking into account both exposure and relative distance from the road, that is 
the drop off of pollutant concentrations with distance from the road; 

, were predicted 
at Receptor 29, Rosemount Place; the greatest increase in concentrations was predicted at 
Receptor 15 for both pollutants.  

 Positive scores were calculated for both options and for both PM10 and NO2

 Although a detrimental impact was predicted for both PM

, indicating a 
relative worsening of exposure to both pollutants with the Berryden route corridor in place, 
with marginally higher scores generated with Bedford Road closed; 

10 and NO2

 

 with regards to 
increased exposure, it should be reiterated that concentrations predicted at sensitive 
receptors in the vicinity of the corridor were below the health-based annual mean limit values 
of both pollutants. 

The DMRB and STAG local air quality assessments indicate that the proposals will result in an 
overall neutral impact upon air quality based upon the balance between beneficial and adverse 
impacts predicted. Concentrations of the pollutants of concern, NO2 and PM10

 

, were predicted 
to be below the Air Quality Strategy health-based annual mean objectives in 2012, with and 
without the proposals in place. 

4.5.3 Operational Phase Regional Air Pollution and Greenhouse Gases Assessment 
The results of the Regional Assessment indicate that total emissions of carbon dioxide, NOX, 
and PM10

The Berryden corridor was concluded to be of negligible significance with regard to regional air 
quality and greenhouse gas emissions for either Bedford Road scenario.  

 across the road network considered will increase if Bedford Road is closed, but 
decrease if Bedford Road is open, should the proposed route corridor go ahead. 

In terms of the monetised value of CO2 emissions due to the implementation of the proposals, 
impacts were predicted to be of negligible significance, for either Bedford Road scenario.   
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5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the results of the assessment of cultural heritage for the proposed 
Berryden Road improvements. The baseline archaeological conditions are described, together 
with an assessment of the potential effects and impacts of the proposed scheme. Mitigation 
measures to be included within the design and construction proposals are described and 
mitigation is taken into account in the assessment of the overall residual impact. 

The following sections provide: 

 A description of the methods of cultural heritage assessment; 
 Information on the scope of the assessment; 
 The legislative and policy context for cultural heritage; 
 A description of the baseline conditions for cultural heritage; 
 An assessment of the predicted impacts of the proposed scheme, both construction and 

operation; 
 A description of the proposed mitigation strategy; 
 Residual impacts of the scheme after mitigation. 
 

Full details of the proposed road improvements can be seen in Chapter 2 of this report. 

 

5.2 Methods 
This detailed assessment has been undertaken in accordance with the guidelines detailed in 
the Volume II, Section 3 of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (HA 208/07 2007). The 
guidance encompasses the sub-topics of Archaeological Remains, Historic Buildings and 
Historic Landscapes. 

The principles of the impact assessment methodology rest upon an independent consideration 
of the value of the cultural heritage resource and the magnitude of impact upon the resource.  
By combining the value of the cultural heritage resource with the predicted magnitude of impact, 
the significance of the impact can be determined. The impact significance can be beneficial or 
adverse.  

A study area of approximately 200m either side of the proposed road improvements to the 
proposed Berryden Road corridor was assessed. This was undertaken in line with DRMB 
requirements to gain an understanding of the nature of the surrounding archaeological 
landscape as well as cultural heritage resources that may be impacted by the improvements. 

The sources consulted were:  

 Canmore held at Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historic Monuments of Scotland 
(RCAHMS); 

 Historic Scotland for Scheduled Ancient Monuments, Listed Buildings and Gardens and 
Designated Landscapes; 

 Aberdeen City Council Sites and Monuments Record (SMR); 
 Documentary and cartographic records relating to the site and its environs; and 
 the Envirocheck Report 
 

A walkover survey of the proposed route was undertaken on 13th May 2009. 

The bracketed numbers after sites within the text refer to the numbers on Figure 5.1 and Table 
B1 in Appendix B.  

5 Cultural Heritage 
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A full list of maps and plans consulted can be found in Appendix B. 

This assessment of value, impact and impact significance has been carried out using the 
methodology outlined in DMRB. 

 

5.2.1 Regulatory and Research Framework 

5.2.1.1 Scope of Assessment 
The scope of the assessment was to: 

 Determine the presence of known archaeological and built heritage sites that may be 
affected by the proposed development;  

 Assess the likely potential of finding previously unrecorded archaeological remains during the 
construction programme; 

 Determine the impact upon the setting of known cultural heritage sites in the surrounding 
area; 

 Suggest mitigation measures based upon the results of the above research. 
 

5.2.2 Legislation and codes of practice 
Full details of the planning policy framework, including regional and local policies, is included in 
Chapter 15 of this report. Key pieces of legislation and guidance relating to archaeology and 
cultural heritage include: 

 Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979 
 Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) (Scotland) Act 1997 
 National Planning Policy Guidance 5: Archaeology & Planning (1998) 
 National Planning Policy Guidance 18: Planning & the Historic Environment (1999) 
 Planning Advice Note 42 Archaeology - the Planning Process and Scheduled Monument 

Procedures (1994) 
 Aberdeen City Council Local Plan (Adopted June 2008) 

- Policy 13: RETENTION OF GRANITE BUILDINGS 
- Policy 14: GRANITE STREETS and PAVEMENTS 
- Policy 16: ARCHAEOLOGY AND PLANNING 

 

Within the proposed development no designated sites will be physically affected and the non-
designated archaeological resource will be preserved in situ where it is feasible to do so. Where 
this is not possible mitigation strategies will be devised to ensure that the sites are preserved by 
record. 

5.2.3 Consultation 
Consultation has been undertaken with the City Archaeologist for Aberdeen and the Historic 
Scotland Inspector for the Aberdeen Area.  

 

5.3 Existing Conditions 
Canmore, the national monuments database, contains records of 36 previously recorded sites 
within the study area. The ACC SMR holds details of a further 30 sites. Five additional sites 
have been identified from historic mapping (see Appendix B and Figure 5.1) 

There are no Scheduled Monuments, Registered Gardens and Designed Landscapes or 
Registered Battlefields within the study. 

There are 14 listed buildings within the study area. Three are designated Grade C, nine are 
Grade B and the remainder are Grade A. These buildings date from the post-medieval and 
modern periods and include churches, mill buildings, residential buildings and a hotel. The 
Grade A buildings are the Northern Hotel and the Broadford Works. 

Aberdeen is situated between the River Dee and the River Don on the north east coast of 
Scotland. The name Aberdeen means ‘mouth of the River Don’ and is taken from the Pictish 
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word aber meaning mouth and the river named after the Celtic goddess Devona1. The city was 
originally two separate areas, Old Aberdeen on the banks of the Don and New Aberdeen on the 
Dee estuary. Settlements are believed to have been present in these two locations for 
approximately 8000 years with fishing and trade being key to the economy of the area. In 1136 
the merchants and craftsmen of Aberdeen were given the right to charge a tithe on all ships 
entering and leaving the now busy port2

The area of Berryden corridor runs roughly north/south in the area between Old and New 
Aberdeen and to the west of Kings Road, the major route between the two. The name Berryden 
means ‘watery hollow’ where “a stream of water ran along the den”. The name Berryhill and 
Powis also refer to water and small burns in the area

. The two settlements gradually expanded along the 
main roads linking the two areas and Aberdeen became the single cityscape that we see today.  

3

 

. It is likely these names to refer to the 
nature of the land prior to development and that none of these features are now present. 

Prehistoric to the Medieval Periods 

There are very few previously recorded archaeological remains within the study area that 
predate the post-medieval period. One site of Bronze Age (2000BC – 700BC) date is recorded 
within the study area. This is the location of two standing stones recorded during a survey by G 
and W Paterson in 1746. However, there was no evidence of these stones by the time of the 
first edition ordnance survey map of the area.  

Two sites of medieval date (1066 – 1500AD) are also recorded, a corn mill and a chapel. No 
evidence of either of these sites remains and the locations have been developed.    

There are five boundary stones within the study area (3, 4, 8, 9, 40). These stones belong to 
the Aberdeen March Stones. These two sets of stones mark the inner and outer boundary of 
the Medieval Borough of Aberdeen in the medieval Period. The outer stones define an area 
known as the Freedom Lands. The earliest boundary markers were probably natural features 
and these were gradually replaced by formal markers. Between 1790 and 1810 these stones 
were replaced with numbered stones with ABD for Aberdeen4

 

. Two of these stones (3 & 4) are 
Grade B listed and one is Grade C (40) listed. 

Post-Medieval 

Most of the previously recorded cultural heritage sites within the study area dates to the post-
medieval period and form part of the spread of the two settlements of Aberdeen. The majority of 
the sites from this period are buildings of residential or industrial origin. 

A plan of Aberdeen dating to 1661 shows a road running north-east out of New Aberdeen, 
which later becomes a turnpike road (69) and is now the Great Northern Road. The 1746 plan 
(see Fig 5.2) show the areas adjacent to the road, now marked as “Road to Inverury” as open 
countryside with small clusters of houses at Berryhillock. By the time of the 1809 plan (Fig 5.3) 
of the city the centre of New Aberdeen had begun to expand to the north and the Broadford 
Works (66), the Lunatic Asylum, now the site of the Royal Cornhill Hospital (67), and the 
Aberdeen-Inverurie Canal (65) are all shown.   

A map from 1855 (Fig 5.4) shows that little had changed since the 1746 plan. The Great North 
Road and Berryden Road are clearly in place and the map shows a proposed line for the new 
railway which is laid over the line of the Aberdeen-Inverurie Canal, which closed in 1845. By the 
time the Ordnance Survey map was published in 1869 the railway was in place, along with a 
large railway yard (68) between the railway and the road to Inverury. Much of the land lining the 
road was still undeveloped at this time.       

                                                      
1 Mills, A D (2003) Oxford Dictionary of British Place Names. Oxford University Press. 
2 Lambert, T. http://www.localhistories.org/aberdeen.html (consulted 27/05/09) 
3 Milne, J. 1912. Celtic Place-Names in Aberdeenshire. 
4 Aberdeen City Council. Information Leaflet Aberdeen’s March Stones Trail. 
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There are multiple residential buildings recorded in the post-medieval period. There are seven 
houses and cottages (1, 5-7,13, 22) that were shown on the first edition Ordnance Survey map 
that were demolished  during the development of the area in the late 19th and early 20th 
century. Several of the buildings from this period of expansion are listed Grade B and C (18, 61-
63). The map dating to 1862 (Fig 5.5), just preceding the first edition Ordnance Survey map, 
shows that Aberdeen had spread north from the city centre as far as Hutcheon Street and that 
the land north of this remained undisturbed. While the Lunatic Asylum had been built by the 
1809 map, many of the buildings that are still recognisable today are also shown on the 1862 
map.  

There are a number of mill sites recorded within the study area, including a knitwear factory 
(16), Millbank Mills with two circular kilns (14) and the Broadford Works, a granite built factory 
site built in 1808 and present on the 1809 map of the area (Fig 5.3). Several of the buildings on 
the site are listed. One particular building, a Grade B listed four storey flax store (64), which is 
now a residential building, is particularly striking as it is a red brick structure rather than grey 
granite (Photograph 1). 

By the time of the second edition map in 1902 areas of terrace housing had covered larger area 
of the land adjacent to the road and several key features had been added. The Grade C listed 
Rosemount Church was built in 1875 and remains in a key position at the junction of Berryden 
Road and Hutcheon Street (Photograph 2). The area occupied by the now “Royal Lunatic 
Asylum” had expanded and Central Park (70) and the Action Market (31) were in place. 

 

Modern 

Between the second and third edition Ordnance Survey map the study area became more 
developed with rows of terraced housing and shops. In 1938 a hotel was built at 1 Northern 
Road by A G R Mackenzie (Photograph 3). The hotel is built in an art deco style and retains 
many original internal and external features. The hotel is a Grade A listed building. The other 
known cultural heritage features dating to the modern period are air raid shelters from the 
Second World War (28, 35-37, 49, 51).    

 

Unknown Date 

There are two sites of unknown date recorded within the study area. The first is a stone incised 
with ‘W1’ which may be a boundary stone or a railway bridge marker (62) which is likely to be 
post-medieval in date. The second is a record for a military road which may be referring to the 
Great Northern Road (11). No further reference to this has been found, however, it may be 
referring to the Aberdeen to Inverury road which dates to the early post-medieval period. 

 

Conservation Area 

There is one Conservation Area within the study area. The eastern border of the 
Rosemount/Westburn Conservation Area runs down Berryden Road adjacent to the hospital 
site. It then crosses over the road to take in several buildings at the junction of Caroline Place 
and Hutcheon Street and then carries on south on the western side of Skene Square to the 
Roundabout at the junction with Maberly Street (See Fig 5.1). Conservation Areas are 
designated by the planning authority as being areas of special architectural or historical interest. 
This Conservation Area takes in the closed hospital site and many of the residential buildings 
dating to the early 20th century. 

 

Walkover Survey 

An archaeological walkover survey was undertaken on Wednesday 13th May 2009. The survey 
was undertaken on a clear day. All but one area was accessed and observed on foot. This area 
was the stretch of proposed new road at the northern end of the alignment located behind the 
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evidence of occupation along these routes until the early post-medieval period. Extensive 
development in the modern period added little evidence from the early periods to the record. It 
is likely that any evidence from these periods that was present would have been lost during the 
development works. As a result the potential for finding previously unrecorded remains is low.  

Although there are a large number of sites of post-medieval date in the area, the potential of 
discovery of previously unrecorded sites is considered to be low. There are three sections of 
new road construction in the northern part of the scheme. These occupied the area which once 
formed the railway yard and two strips of land that appear to have been retained for a future 
road when the adjacent buildings were constructed prior to the 2000 edition of the Ordnance 
Survey map.  Analysis of historic maps confirms that buildings of this date but of unknown 
nature once occupied some of this land and therefore if sites are discovered at this location 
they are likely to be of this date. 

 

5.4 Option Appraisal 

5.4.1 Potential Effects 

5.4.1.1 Evaluation of Cultural Heritage Assets 
An impact is defined as a change resulting from the proposed development on the cultural 
heritage resource. During the construction and operation of the proposed road scheme the 
following types of impacts are anticipated: 

 Direct, physical impacts upon historic buildings and cultural heritage features, 
 Direct, physical impacts upon buried archaeological features,  
 Direct impact on the historic landscape, 
 Visual impacts upon built heritage features, 
 Visual impact on the historic landscape. 
 

Five options have been proposed for the development of the Berryden Road.  

 Model Scenario 
 Do-Nothing with Bedford Road Closed (Except buses) 
 Do-Nothing with Bedford Road Open 
 Do-Something - Option A (Bedford Road Closed-Except Buses) 
 Do-Something - Option B (Bedford Road Open) 
 

Of these options the Model Scenario and the Do nothing options will have no impact on Cultural 
Heritage and therefore are not assessed in this chapter.  

There are two Do-Something options. The impacts on Cultural Heritage will be the same for 
either of these options and therefore they have been assessed together and presented below.  

 

Do-Something Option A (Bedford Road Closed except buses) & Option B (Bedford Road Open) 

Seventeen potential impacts from the Do-Something Options have been identified and are 
described in Table 5.2 below. Several other sites fall within the areas impacted by the proposed 
development. However, they have already been demolished and will not therefore be impacted 
by the development. 
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Table 5.2 Do Something Option Impacts 

Heritage 
Asset Value Description on 

Impact 
Potential 

Impact Types 
Magnitude 
of Impact 

No. on 
Fig 5.1 

Rosemount 
Church Low 

Increase in traffic, 
during the 

construction. 
Impact on setting of 

Church. 

Negative 
Construction/ 
Operational 

Minor 
Negative 15 

Market Medium 
Impact on the flow 

of traffic adjacent to 
the Listed Building 

Positive 
Permanent 
Operational 

Negligible 
Positive 

 
31 

Toll House 
on Turnpike 

Road 
Medium 

Impact on the flow 
of traffic adjacent to 
the Listed Building 

Positive 
Permanent 
Operational 

Negligible 
Positive 

 
34/63 

Air Raid 
Shelters Low 

Increase in traffic, 
during the 

construction of the 
new section of 
road. Impact on 

Setting 

Negative 
Construction/ 
Operational 

Negligible 
Negative 36/37 

Northern 
Hotel High 

Increase in traffic, 
particularly 
construction 

vehicles during the 
construction of the 
junction and the 
new section of 

road. 

Negative 
Temporary 

Construction 

Minor 
Negative 60 

Northern 
Hotel High Impact on the 

setting of the Hotel 

Positive 
Permanent 
Operational 

Intermediate 
Negative 

 
60 

Flax Store Medium 

Increase in traffic, 
during the 

construction of the 
junction and impact 
on the setting of the 

building 

Negative 
Construction/ 
Operational 

Negligible 
Negative 64 

Hospital 
buildings Low 

Direct impact. 
Demolition of the 

building 

Negative 
Permanent 

Construction 

Major 
Negative 67 

Hospital 
Boundary 

Wall 
Low 

Direct impact. 
Demolition of the 

wall 

Negative 
Permanent 

Construction 

Major 
Negative 67 

Buildings 
and Garages Negligible 

Direct impact. 
Demolition of the 

structures 

Negative 
Permanent 

Construction 

Major 
Negative - 

Conservatio
n Area Medium 

Direct impact on 
buildings, boundary 

wall and road 
layout 

Negative 
Permanent 

Construction 

Minor 
Negative - 
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Table 5.2 Do Something Option Impacts 

Heritage 
Asset Value Description on 

Impact 
Potential 

Impact Types 
Magnitude 
of Impact 

No. on 
Fig 5.1 

Conservatio
n Area Medium 

Impact on the flow 
of traffic adjacent to 

and within the 
Conservation Area 

Negative 
Permanent 
Operational 

Minor 
Negative - 

Townscape Low 
Direct impact on 
the nature of the 

historic townscape. 

Negative 
Construction/ 
Operational 

Minor 
Negative - 

 

 

Although there are no direct physical impacts upon the recorded archaeological sites, there is 
the potential for previously unrecorded archaeological sites to be discovered during 
construction. As the exact nature of any such sites is currently unknown the magnitude of 
impact cannot be determined at this stage. However, if any such sites are discovered the 
magnitude of impact is likely to be major negative as they would be destroyed during 
construction.  

There is also potential for post-medieval buildings noted on the historic mapping to be 
discovered during construction. The value of these buildings is likely to be low and the 
magnitude of impact is considered to be major as the any such remains would be destroyed.    

The proposed new sections of road and the changes to the current sections will have an 
adverse impact on a number of listed buildings. While the works will be quite disruptive during 
the construction period the impact during the operation of the road will be much reduced. 

Consultation was undertaken with Historic Scotland regarding the impact on the Northern Hotel. 
They have stated that as the hotel was constructed as a stopping point on the road and that the 
road itself it effectively its setting. As a result changing the alignment of the road adjacent to the 
hotel is therefore an intermediate negative impact. 

There are a number of garages and closed buildings adjacent to the road and the railway line. 
These buildings would need to be demolished as part of the development. The City 
Archaeologist requests that a basic buildings survey be conducted of these buildings prior to 
their demolition. The exact number of these buildings and the nature of the survey and the 
details of which structures will need to be recorded must be agreed with the City Archaeologist. 

The only major negative magnitude of impact is related to the removal of the two building on the 
Cornhill Hospital site and the granite boundary wall. While the buildings themselves are of low 
value they are within the Conservation Area and their removal will have a minor impact on the 
setting of the Conservation Area. The removal of the boundary wall will have a greater impact. 
The wall denotes both the boundary of the hospital and the Conservation Area and is 
constructed from granite, which the City Council protect in their Local Plan (Policies 13 and 14). 

 

5.4.1.2 Significance of Effects 
The significance of each of the impacts identified in are shown in Table 5.3 below. 

Table 5.3 Significance of Effects 

Heritage 
Asset Value Magnitude 

of Impact 
Significance of 

Effect No. on Fig 5.1 

Air Raid 
Shelters Low Negligible 

Negative Neutral 36/37 
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Table 5.3 Significance of Effects 

Heritage 
Asset Value Magnitude 

of Impact 
Significance of 

Effect No. on Fig 5.1 

Air Raid 
Shelters Low Negligible 

Negative Neutral 36/37 

Northern Hotel High Minor 
Negative Slight Adverse 60 

Northern Hotel High 
Intermediate 

Negative 

 

Moderate Adverse 60 

Rosemount 
Church Low Minor 

Negative Slight Adverse 15 

Rosemount 
Church Low Minor 

Negative Slight Adverse 15 

Flax Store Medium Negligible 
Negative Neutral 64 

Flax Store Medium Negligible 
Negative Neutral 64 

Toll House on 
Turnpike 

Road 
Medium Negligible 

Positive Neutral 34/63 

Market Medium Negligible 
Positive Neutral 31 

Hospital 
Buildings Low Major 

Negative Slight Adverse 67 

Hospital 
Boundary Wall Low Major 

Negative Moderate Adverse 67 

Buildings and 
Garages Negligible Major 

Negative Slight Adverse - 

Conservation 
Area Medium Minor 

Negative Slight Adverse  - 

Conservation 
Area Medium Minor 

Negative Slight Adverse - 

Townscape Low Minor 
Negative Neutral - 

Townscape Low Minor 
Negative Neutral - 

 

The overall impact significance for both of the Do-Something options is considered to be 
moderate adverse. 

 

5.4.2 Mitigation 
There are several recommendations for further works that may allow for a reduction of the 
significance of impact.  This chapter should be reviewed and the impacts reassessed prior to 
the start of construction and once the designs have been finalised. The most significant impact 
form the proposed development is the demolition of the hospital/Conservation Area boundary 
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wall. It is recommended that the wall be relocated to form the new highway boundary or the 
materials from the wall be reused to create the new boundary. As this wall denotes the edge of 
the boundary of the Conservation Area retention and reuse of the granite will help to reduce the 
significance of the impact on the wall itself and on the Conservation Area. This approach must 
be agreed with the Conservation Officer. 

There is a potential for previously unrecorded archaeological remains and remains of post-
medieval buildings noted on historic mapping to be found in the areas of new road construction. 
This potential is considered to be low, based on current knowledge. Following discussion with 
the City Archaeologist it is recommended that a program of investigation be undertaken in 
advance of construction along the new sections of road, i.e. along the line of the railway yards 
and the two strips of grass. These works may involve a series of trial trenches to determine the 
presence of absence of archaeological remains in these areas. 

It is also recommended that the other areas of widening should be monitored by a suitably 
qualified archaeologist during the topsoil and subsoil removal early in the construction process. 
If any archaeological features are identified during this process further work will be required to 
investigate and record these features before construction work could continue. The exact 
details of the investigation works works will have to be agreed with the City Archaeologist. 

The City Archaeologist requests that a basic buildings survey be conducted of the garages and 
buildings between the road and the railway line that will be demolished to develop the new 
section of road prior to their demolition. The exact number of these buildings and the nature of 
the survey and the details of which structures will need to be recorded must be agreed with the 
City Archaeologist.  

Little can be undertaken to mitigate against the impact of the scheme on the historic townscape, 
listed buildings, the Conservation Area or the setting of historic features. Where possible 
vegetation should be retained and encouraged while street furniture should be kept to a 
minimum. Where possible granite street features and paving should be retained or incorporated 
into the design to minimise the impact on the historic character of the area.  

At this stage the City Archaeologist and Conservation Officer have not agreed these 
recommendations. Therefore assessment of the significance of impact at the next stage should 
be reassessed if these mitigation measures are put in place. It is likely that the significance of 
these impacts could be reduced if the proposed mitigation is agreed.   

 

5.5 Summary 
A cultural heritage assessment has been undertaken for the proposed development of the 
Berryden Road corridor in Aberdeen in accordance with DMRB requirements. A corridor of 
200m from each side of the road was assessed.   

Data was collected from Canmore, Historic Scotland and the SMR and assessment of historic 
mapping and a site walkover survey were also undertaken.  

Seventy cultural heritage sites were identified within the study area, ten of which would be 
impacted by the proposed scheme. Most of these impacts are visual and will affect listed 
buildings, the Conservation Area and several World War II air raid shelters. Two building from 
the Cornhill Hospital site and the hospital/Conservation Area boundary wall will be directly 
impacted.  

Potential for previously unrecorded archaeological sites is low, although there is a potential for 
finding remnants of post-medieval structures noted on the historic mapping. It is recommended 
that a program of investigation be undertaken in advance of construction along the new 
sections of road prior to construction to determine the presence or absence of archaeological 
remains. It is also recommended that the topsoil and subsoil removal of areas to be widened 
should be monitored by a suitably qualified archaeologist early in the construction process. 

It is recommended that the boundary wall be relocated or the material from it be used to create 
a new wall to try and maintain some of the historic character of the area. Little can be done to 
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mitigate against the visual impacts. Where possible vegetation and in keeping street features 
and paving should be retained or incorporated into the design. 

All mitigation must be agreed with the city archaeologist and the conservation officer.  

The overall significance of effect is moderate adverse. 
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6.1 Introduction 
This chapter of the Report considers the disruption due to construction resulting from the 
Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme.  Disruption due to construction considers the effects 
on people and the natural environment which occur between the start of the pre-construction 
works and the end of the contract period.  Whilst predominantly temporary in nature, 
construction effects have the potential to be significant.   

 

6.2 Methods 

6.2.1 Scope of Assessment 
The study area is broadly based on the route of the scheme and the immediate area.  It extends 
from south to north between Gilcomston Steps and Great Northern Road; however, it also 
considers the wider area which could be affected.   

 

6.2.2 Assessment Methods 
The methodology adopted is based on DMRB Volume 11, Section 3, Part 3 Disruption Due to 
Construction.  The assessment has been informed by a combination of desk study and site 
walkover.  It also takes into account data collated elsewhere in this report including information 
on ecological and archaeological constraints.   

Specific tasks undertaken include:  

 An estimate of the number of properties within 100m of the scheme; 
 Identification of sensitive properties within 100m of the scheme such as schools; and  
 Identification of features of ecological, archaeological or historic value within 100m of the 

scheme. 
 

The assessment considers: 

 Direct impacts on properties; 
 Impacts on sensitive properties; and  
 Damage to sites of ecological, archaeological or historic value.  
 

6.3 Existing Conditions 
At its southern end the scheme follows the route of Skene Square to a roundabout where the 
road connects with Maberley Street to the east and Rosemount Place to the west.  The railway 
runs almost parallel to east of the scheme with a mix of residential and commercial properties to 
the west.  In this section the scheme does not extend beyond the existing carriageway, which is 
already dualled.   

North of the roundabout the widening of the existing road will begin to extend beyond the 
existing carriageway and affect adjacent land.  Predominantly the scheme will impact on 
existing footpaths or areas of amenity grassland; however, residential, commercial and 
industrial areas will also be affected.  In the main, land take occurs on areas adjacent to built 
property; however, there are a limited number of properties which will be directly impacted on 
by the scheme.    

Table 6.1 notes any features of ecological interest within roughly 100m of the proposed corridor 
improvement scheme that may require protection from adverse impacts.  The table indicates 

6 Disruption due to Construction 
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that there are several features within 100m of the scheme that are of some ecological value, 
although much of the local habitat is of low conservation importance.   

The features of greatest conservation importance include the Linear District Wildlife site to the 
east of the Berryden corridor, which acts as a wildlife corridor for through the city, and the 
potential for bat roosts within derelict buildings along the route.  Linear features connecting 
habitats and areas of ecological interest are a limited habitat type in Aberdeen City.    

Bats are species of European concern, and are protected under the Conservation (Natural 
Habitats &c) Regulations 1994 as amended.  Birds (including their nests and eggs) are 
protected under the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 1981, as amended by the Nature 
Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004. 

 

Table 6.1 Ecological Features of Interest within 100m of the Scheme 

Feature of Interest Approximate Distances from the Berrryden 
Corridor Improvement scheme 

Broadleaved Plantation Woodland East of Berryden Road, partial removal required 
to accommodate the scheme.   

Wych Elm Corner of Berryden Road/Belmont Road.   

Linear District Wildlife Site Ranges between 20-150m east of route. 

Tree Preservation Orders Grounds of Clan House, west of Caroline Place/ 
east of Rosemount Terrace.   

Possible bat roosts Within derelict buildings & scattered trees along 
route.   

Breeding birds Within tall ruderal east of Great Northern Road, 
Scattered trees along route, broadleaved 
plantation adjacent to eastern edge of route, 
grounds of Clan House.   

 

A small number of features of archaeological interest or historic value could be affected by 
construction of the scheme including listed buildings, a conservation area as well as recorded 
and unrecorded archaeology.   

Listed buildings are located throughout the corridor; the most notable features include 
Rosemount Church located at the junction of Berryden Road and Hutcheon Street and the 
Northern Hotel on Great Northern Road.   

The Rosemount/Westburn Conservation Area is located adjacent to, and is in part bisected by 
the scheme.  It covers parts of Caroline Place, Hutcheon Street as well as the western side of 
Skene Square.   

 

6.4 Option Appraisal 

6.4.1 Potential Effects 
The disturbance associated with construction activities will be the same for each option under 
consideration as the development to be constructed is the same in each case.   

Construction of the scheme will adversely affect traffic flow and journey times in the local area 
as well as impact on access to homes, businesses and other facilities.  Noise and dust 
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generated by construction activities may also adversely affect local residents including 
businesses.   

Works at existing road junctions may restrict the movement of residents and workers into and 
out of residential and commercial areas.  Road closures will form part of the improvement 
scheme and this will also impact on traffic flow.  Online construction activities are likely to result 
in reduced speeds, potential lane closures and also temporary diversion of traffic.  Increased 
traffic congestion is possible, particularly during rush hour periods.  Buses will also be adversely 
affected by increased congestion.  Slower traffic speeds or in the worst case increased 
congestion may increase the amount of airborne pollution affecting local air quality.   

A number of properties will be required to be demolished during the construction of the scheme 
including:  

 Buildings within the depot at Kittybrewster Depot; 
 A commercial property at the north of the scheme; 
 Derelict buildings within the Royal Cornhill Hospital site; 
 Industrial buildings; 
 A substation;  
 A garage adjacent to a private property; and  
 A block of flats.   
 

Potential impacts on ecological interests include:  

 Dust, noise and movement caused by humans and machinery throughout the proposed 
development site that disturbs or otherwise impacts on flora and fauna; 

 Loss of wych elm trees present within the corridor; and 
 Potential impacts on bats during demolition of buildings.   
 

Potential impacts on heritage or archaeological interests relate primarily to temporary effects on 
the setting of heritage features including listed buildings such as Rosemount Church.  The 
works will occur within the Rosemount/Westburn Conservation Area and will temporarily affect 
it.  In addition construction may also affect unrecorded archaeology.  Post medieval buildings 
are potentially present within the vicinity of the works and construction activities could result in 
disturbance or loss of these features.   

 

6.4.2 Mitigation 
A number of mitigation measures will be implemented to address potential environmental 
effects resulting from the construction of the scheme.   

 As much as possible road closures and diversions will be kept to a minimum.   
 Access to private property will be maintained for the duration of the construction period.   
 Construction works will be undertaken for the duration of the working day.   
 In order to ensure noise disturbance is kept to minimum all static plant will be located away 

from sensitive properties.  All plant used during construction shall comply with the guidance 
contained within BS 5228 Noise and Vibration Control on Construction and Open Sites.  

 Impacts resulting from dust will be minimised as much as possible through the use of 
damping and other methods as appropriate.   

 Drainage measures will be put in place to control excess surface runoff where required.   
 

6.5 Summary 
Construction activities will be the same for each option under consideration.  Consequently the 
impacts associated with disturbance will be the same for each.   

Construction of the scheme cannot occur without some temporary disturbance.  Along the 
length of the scheme construction has the potential to disturb residents, ecological and 
archaeological features through traffic movements, noise, dust and storage of plant and 
materials.   
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The local community in the vicinity of the scheme is most likely to be affected by construction.  
Properties comprise a mix of commercial and residential buildings all of which will be affected 
by the requirements for road closures or diversions.  There is potential for considerable 
disruption of traffic and of access to and from local residential and business properties.   

In order to ensure impacts resulting from construction are minimised as much as possible a 
range of mitigation measures will be implemented.  These will form the basis on an 
Environmental Management Plan (EMP) which sets out the working practices and other 
mitigation measures to be followed for the duration of the construction period.   

Overall disruption due to construction is likely to be minor adverse along the length of the 
route, however, for short periods localised moderate adverse effects may occur.  
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7.1 Introduction 
This Chapter describes the ecological features in the immediate vicinity of the Berryden 
Corridor Improvement scheme and identifies the potential effects that the scheme will have on 
ecological receptors in the area.  This chapter therefore considers the effects on: 

 Habitats and Notable flora; and 
 Protected Species 
 

7.2 Ecological Impact Assessment 
The aim of this report is to provide an assessment of the potential effects on sensitive 
ecological receptors within and in the vicinity of the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvement 
scheme.  The assessment focuses on European protected species, badger populations and 
habitat types and species, although other sensitive receptors have also been considered.  It 
identifies and assesses the potential construction and operational impacts of the development 
and formulates an appropriate mitigation strategy.  In summary, the scope of this assessment is 
to: 

 Provide baseline ecological data along the proposed road alignment, 
 Examine and analyse this data with regard to the proposed development; 
 Identify the significance of any potential direct/indirect impact on the ecology of the proposed 

development site and its immediate environs; and 
 Identify appropriate and effective means of mitigating the potential adverse impacts arising 

from the construction and operation of the proposed road alignment.   
 

Impacts have been evaluated and assessed through both a desk based study and site specific 
walkover survey.  Loss and/or fragmentation of habitats, focussing on potential impacts on 
protected species have all been considered within this assessment.  Invasive species have also 
been considered and Phase 1 habitat survey was also undertaken, see Figure 7.2.  Further 
details can be found in Appendix D. 

7.3 Methods 

7.3.1 Scope of Assessment 
This section summarises the methods adopted for the ecological desk study, habitat and 
protected species surveys. The general approach taken generally complies with that set out in 
the guidelines published by the Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (IEEM), 
July 2006.  However, reference has also been made to the Design Manual for Roads and 
Bridges (DMRB) Volume 11 Environmental Assessment – Section 3, Part 4 Ecology and Nature 
Conservation, June 1993. 

The significant difference between the five options under consideration is that they have been 
tested with Bedford Road open to all traffic or with a busgate on Bedford Road effectively 
closing it to all through traffic.  There is a negligible difference to the scheme footprint between 
these options.  These options will not have significant differences to the ecology and nature 
conservation interests within the study area and as such this report is based on one option, the 
construction and operation of the new Berryden Corridor alignment. 

 

7.3.2 Consultations and Data Gathering 
Consultations with all relevant statutory and non statutory bodies were undertaken in April 
2009.  All responses are summarised within Table 7.1 below.   

 

7 Ecology and Nature Conservation 
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Table 7.1 Consultation Responses & Data Gathering 

Consultee Summary of Consultation Responses & Data Gathered 

SNH SNH data sets downloaded from SNHi showing all statutory and non-
statutory designations in the site area. SNH is content that our approach 
appears to be comprehensive and have no further information or queries 
regarding this project. 

Aberdeen City 
Council 

Provided locations of District Wildlife Sites and Tree Preservation Orders 
within the vicinity of the site to a buffer of approximately 100m. 

NESBReC Provided records of the most current biological data held along the 
proposed route and a 100m buffer zone around the perimeter of the site. 
Data included LBAP species, Scottish semi-natural woodland inventory, 
district wildlife sites and integrated habitat system. 

 

7.3.3 Ecological Walkover 

7.3.3.1 Phase 1 Habitat Survey 
The Phase 1 Habitat Survey was carried out during April 2009 following the method in the 
Handbook for Phase 1 Habitat Survey by the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC 
2007)1

 

.  Target notes were taken to pinpoint features of interest, or locally occurring 
communities including particularly good habitats or where additional information was deemed 
necessary, such as the presence of invasive plant species. 

7.3.3.2 Protected Species Survey 
There are no open watercourses within the study area and as such no otter or water vole 
surveys were undertaken.  Surveys for badger and bat potential were carried out along the 
route and to a buffer of approximately 100m.  

The badger survey was primarily aimed at locating and recording any setts that could be 
affected by the proposal.  Any badger setts found would be classified according to standard 
protocol which puts them into four main categories: main setts, annexe setts, subsidiary setts 
and outlying setts.  Evidence of badger activity was also recorded such as prints, badger hairs, 
tracks, latrines, scratching posts and foraging activity.  Survey work was confined to daylight 
hours and therefore no setts were watched at night. 

The route was surveyed for habitat with bat potential, possible roosting sites and foraging 
routes. Trees and buildings highlighted as holding bat roosting potential were surveyed 
primarily for external signs which may indicate use by bats, such as black staining, cracks and 
crevices.  Any trees or buildings likely to be affected by the development with roosting bat 
potential were highlighted for further survey.  

The survey method was in line with the method described in Bat Surveys; Good Practice 
Guidelines 2007, Bat Conservation Trust and as stated in Bat Workers Manual 3rd Edition, 
Joint Nature Conservation Committee in addition to Woodland Management for Bats, Forestry 
Commission. 

 

7.3.4 Survey Limitations 
Access was restricted to public areas and as such land including Cornhill Hospital, private 
gardens and industrial estates were only surveyed for ecological features from a distance.  

The Phase 1 habitat survey was supplemented by aerial photography where site access was 
restricted.  
                                                      
1 JNCC, (2007), Handbook for Phase 1 habitat survey - a technique for environmental audit, Revised reprint 
2003, reprinted 2007 
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This was not a dedicated protected species survey, only potential for protected species was 
surveyed for at this time.  Further detailed survey for protected species, such as bats, will be 
required. 

 

7.3.5 Impact Assessment Methods 
The stages in the impact assessment are outlined below. In summary, the process involved: 

 Evaluation of ecological receptors; 
 Identification of the types of potential impacts on these receptors and ensure all relevant 

legislation is adhered to; 
 Description of the changes that these activities would have on receptors; and 
 Identification of the significance of the impact talking into account the effectiveness of 

mitigation measures. 
 

7.3.5.1 Evaluation of Ecological Receptors 
For a full assessment it is necessary to have some concept of the value of the site as a whole 
as well as its value in context of the ecological receptors that it supports.  The value or potential 
value of an ecological resource or feature is determined within a defined geographical context 
as follows (Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment, IEEM, 2006): 

 International; 
 UK; 
 Scotland; 
 City of Aberdeen; 
 Local; and 
 Within zone of influence only. 
 

Designated sites and features are taken into account where relevant.  There are designations 
which are relevant to Berryden Road; these are discussed in section 7.4. 

The biodiversity value of ecological resources and features is assessed on a range of criteria as 
identified by Ratcliffe, 19892

Methodology is based on both experience gained by the consultants and guidance produced by 
such bodies as the Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment (IEMA) and the 
Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management (IEEM). The most recent guidelines, 
(2006) Guidelines for Ecological Impact Assessment in the United Kingdom (version 7 July 
2006) advocate an approach to evaluation and impact assessment with less emphasis on 
conforming to tables such as 7.2 below and recommends an approach to valuation that involves 
teasing apart the different values that can be attached to the ecological receptors under  
consideration. The assessment has done this, therefore, whilst these tables offer a framework 
to rationalise evaluations in the first instance, professional judgement may vary from the criteria.  

 and those applied as part of the Biodiversity Action Planning 
process and described in the IEEM Guidelines.  This also takes into account potential value, 
secondary or supporting value, social value and economic value.  

 

Table 7.2 Resource Evaluation Criteria 

VALUE OF 
RESOURCE Selection Criteria 

Very High 
(International) 

An internationally designated site or candidate site (SPA, pSPA, SAC, cSAC, 
and or Ramsar site) or an area that SNH has determined meets the 
published criteria for such designations, irrespective of whether or not it has 
yet been notified. 

                                                      
2 Nature Conservancy Council (1989) Guidelines for the Selection of Biological SSSIs, NCC, 
Peterborough. 
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Table 7.2 Resource Evaluation Criteria 

VALUE OF 
RESOURCE Selection Criteria 

A viable area of a habitat listed in Annex I of the Habitats Directive or smaller 
areas of such habitat that are essential to maintain the viability of a larger 
whole. 

UK Red data book species or listed as occurring in 15 or fewer 10 km 
squares in the UK (categories 1 and 2 in the UK BAP), or of uncertain 
conservation status or global conservation concern in the UK BAP. 

A regularly occurring, nationally significant population/number of any 
internationally important species. 

High 
(UK) 

A nationally designated site (e.g. SSSI, ASSI, NNR, Marine Nature Reserve) 
or a discrete area that meets the selection criteria for national designation 
(e.g. SSSI selection criteria) irrespective of whether or not it has yet been 
notified. 

A viable area of a priority habitat identified in the UK BAP or of smaller areas 
of such habitat, which are essential to maintain the viability of the whole. 

Any regularly occurring population of a nationally important species that is 
threatened or rare in the regional or Council area.  A regularly occurring, 
regionally or Council area significant population/number of any nationally 
important species. 

A feature identified as of critical importance in the UK BAP. 

Medium – High 
(Scotland) 

Sites that exceed the Council area level designations but fall short of SSSI 
selection guidelines, where these occur. 

Viable areas of key habitat identified in the Regional BAP or smaller areas of 
such habitat, which are essential to maintain the viability of the whole. 

Viable areas of key habitat identified as being of Regional Value in the 
appropriate Natural Area profile. 

Any regularly occurring, locally significant population of a species listed as 
being nationally scarce which occurs in 16-100 10km squares in the UK or in 
a Regional BAP or relevant Natural Area on account of its regional rarity or 
localisation. 

A regularly occurring, locally significant number of a regionally important 
species.   

Medium 
(City of 
Aberdeen) 

Council area sites and other sites that the designating authority has 
determined meet the published ecological selection criteria for designation, 
including Local Nature Reserves selected on Council ecological criteria. 

Semi-natural ancient woodland greater than 0.25ha. 

A viable area of habitat identified in the Council area BAP. 

A regularly occurring, locally significant number of a Council area important 
species. 

Any regularly occurring, locally significant population of a species that is 
listed in a Council ‘red data book’ or BAP on account of its regional rarity or 
localisation.   

Low – Medium 
(Local) 

Areas of habitat identified in a Council BAP or in the relevant Natural Area 
Profile. 

Sites/ features which are scarce within the Council or which appreciably 
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Table 7.2 Resource Evaluation Criteria 

VALUE OF 
RESOURCE Selection Criteria 

enrich the Council habitat resource. 

A population of a species listed in a Council BAP on account of its rarity in 
the locality or in the locality or in the relevant Natural Area profile because of 
its regional rarity or localisation. 

Semi-natural ancient woodland smaller than 0.25ha. 

A diverse and/or ecologically valuable hedgerow network. 

Low 
(Within zone of 
influence only) 

Areas of habitat considered to appreciably enrich the habitat resource within 
the context of the neighbourhood, e.g. species-rich hedgerow. 

Negligible No significant ecological value. 

 

7.3.5.2 Impact Significance 
Determining the significance of an identified impact is not always straightforward.  The 
significance of the impacts of this scheme has been determined by considering the value of the 
resource affected and the following potential impact parameters: 

 Positive or negative – positive impacts as a result of the development are also identified; 
 Magnitude – determined quantitatively where possible; 
 Extent – the area over which the impact will be felt; 
 Duration – time until recovery or replacement; 
 Reversibility – permanent or temporary impact; and 
 Timing and frequency. 
 

The most recent guidelines produced by the IEEM (2006) advocate a less rigid approach to the 
assessment of impacts than was previously the case, with more emphasis on expert opinion 
and the merits of each ecological receptor in its own context.  This is because the rigid use of 
matrices widely used until now can actually devalue the significance of local biodiversity, which 
has been recognised to lead to a gradual erosion of local biodiversity which consequently 
affects national biodiversity.   

The approach used in this assessment is therefore to describe the impacts and state if the 
impacts are significant or not significant on each particular receptor.  Where residual impacts 
are predicted to be absent, the distinction is made by determining a neutral impact. 

 

7.3.6 Regulatory Framework 
The following sections set out the legal and policy designations and protection afforded to 
ecological sites and protected species in the national and local context.  

 

7.3.6.1 Habitats 
A variety of sites are designated in the UK under various Conventions, Directives and 
Regulations for their nature conservation importance and interest. The general aim of these 
designations is to conserve and protect ecological resources in addition to raising awareness 
and understanding.  Other non-statutory sites are afforded some protection through local plans. 
There are no statutory designated sites which apply to the assessment of the Berryden 
transport improvements; however, Table 7.3 below outlines the relevant common non-statutory 
designations. 
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Table 7.3 Common Non Statutory Designations 

Designation Description 

Ancient Woodland 
Inventory (AWI) 

In Scotland, Ancient Woodlands are woodlands that have been 
established since or before 1750AD. They are non-statutory sites and 
are not legally protected but they are afforded some protection in, for 
example, structure and local plans. 

Semi Natural 
Woodland 
Inventory (SNAWI) 

These are sites shown as semi-natural woodland in c.1860 but not 
shown as woodland on the 1750 maps. These are woodlands that have 
apparently arisen between 1750 and 1860. 

Local Sites 

These non-statutory sites are sites designated by a local authority as 
being of local nature conservation value but are not notified as SSSIs. 
They have a variety of titles dependent upon the designating authority 
and include District Wildlife Sites. 

 

7.3.6.2 Protected Species 
In addition to designated sites, a number of species have now become so rare or vulnerable 
that they are also afforded protection through international/European and national law.  Other 
species are considered to contribute to our ‘quality of life’. Although these species do not 
benefit from legal protection, they can be key considerations in the planning process.  Activities 
affecting protected species must usually be conducted under licence obtained from the 
appropriate bodies, which in Scotland are the Scottish Government and SNH.   

Proposed development must be able to show that all reasonable measures have been taken to 
ensure that protected species are not subject to disturbance. Under certain circumstances, 
licences can be issued to facilitate development that may impact EPS and badgers. There is no 
equivalent licensing for Schedule 5 species (WCA).  Table 7.4 outlines the key forms of 
protection afforded to species. 

Table 7.4 Key Protection Afforded to Species 

Form of Protection Description 

The Habitats Directive Annex II of the Directive lists the European protected species that 
are afforded special protection under this Directive.  The 
provisions of the Habitats Directive were transposed into Scottish 
law by the Conservation (Natural Habitats &c) Regulations 1994.  
Schedule 2 of the Regulations lists the European protected 
species of animals whilst Schedule 4 lists the European protected 
species of plants. This has been amended by the Conservation 
(Natural Habitats &c) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2007. 

The Birds Directive Bird species listed in Annex I of the Directive regularly occur in 
Britain but are protected under EEC law.   Member countries are 
required to classify as SPAs the most suitable sites for these 
species and also for all regularly occurring migratory species. 

Wildlife and Countryside 
Act, 1981, as amended by 
the Nature Conservation 
(Scotland) Act 2004 

Bird species listed in Schedule 1, animal species listed in 
Schedule 5 and plant species listed in Schedule 8 of the WCA 
1981, as amended, are protected.  All breeding birds are 
protected.  The control of invasive species in Schedule 9. 

Protection of Badgers Act 
1992, as amended by the 
Nature Conservation 
(Scotland) Act 2004 

Badgers and their setts are protected 
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7.3.6.3 Invasive Species 
When non-native species become invasive they can transform ecosystems, causing a variety of 
problems including seriously threatening native and endangered species. These problems are 
acknowledged in several international treaties, European Union Directives and also in domestic 
legislation. The problems caused by some invasive non-native species occur worldwide, and 
international obligations to address them are placed on the United Kingdom through regional 
and global agreements. These include the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), 
International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC), the Bern Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats, and the EC Habitats and Species Directive.  

The WCA 1981, as amended, provides the primary controls on the release of non-native 
species into the wild in Great Britain. It is an offence under section 14(2) of the Act to “plant or 
otherwise cause to grow in the wild” any plant listed in Schedule 9, Part II. This includes Giant 
Hogweed and Japanese Knotweed. 

 

7.3.6.4 The Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004 
This act places a duty on every public body to further the conservation of biodiversity consistent 
with the proper exercise of its functions. 

 

7.3.6.5 Planning Policy 
A summary of planning policy is provided in Chapter 15 of this Option Appraisal.  This includes 
national, regional and local policy objectives.  With respect to wildlife, it is the intention of 
certain planning policies that sites and species of nature conservation concern are to be 
protected from development.  Where development is allowed that would harm such sites or 
species, then enhancement and benefit for wildlife should be included.   

 

7.3.6.6 Scottish Planning Policy Guidance 
The Scottish Executive has produced National Planning Policy Guidance 14: Natural Heritage 
(NPPG 14).  NPPG 14 stipulates the Government’s policy approach for the conservation and 
enhancement of Scotland’s natural heritage.  NPPG14 is to be reflected in development plans.   

The policy provides guidance on the approach to be taken for designated sites of national and 
international importance, local and non-statutory designations as well as specifying the 
“importance of safeguarding and enhancing natural heritage beyond the confines of designated 
areas”.  It should be noted that NPPG 14 has implications for both rural and urban 
environments.  In addition, NPPG 14 is supported by guidance contained in the Scottish 
Executive’s Planning Advice Note 60: Planning for Natural Heritage (PAN 60). 

 

7.3.6.7 Biodiversity Action Plans (UKBAP) 
The UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP) (1994) sets out the UK’s response to Article 6 of the 
Convention on Biological Diversity.  It lists priority species and priority habitats that require 
particular attention.  Separate Action Plans for these priority species and habitats have been 
produced setting out clear, measurable targets.   

These Habitat Action Plans and Species Action Plans can be used to aid the impact 
assessment. In the first instance, they assist in evaluating ecological receptors that are not 
protected. Secondly, they can assist in assessing potential impacts, both negative and positive 
against national targets. 

The UK Biodiversity Action Plan [BAP] (UK Biodiversity Steering Group, 1995, updated 2007) 
lists 59 bird species as priority species requiring conservation action, and consequently action 
plans have been developed for the conservation of these species.   
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The proposed development is contained within a geographic area covered by the North East 
Scotland (LBAP).  Habitats and bird species for which action plans have been prepared, 
including for this area are detailed on the UKBAP website3

 

. 

7.3.6.8 The Scottish Biodiversity List 
Drawn up in response to the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004, the Scottish Biodiversity 
list includes habitats and species that are considered to be of Principal Importance for the 
purpose of biodiversity conservation in Scotland. 

As for the national (UK), biodiversity list, the Scottish Biodiversity list assists in evaluating the 
importance of non protected species and habitats, but unlike the national and local biodiversity 
strategies, there are no plans or targets for these species. 

 

7.3.6.9 North East Biodiversity Partnership – North East Scotland LBAP 
Local Biodiversity Action Plans identify a range of species, habitats and areas that are 
considered important locally and nationally and require action to ensure their protection. The 
Local Biodiversity Action Plan is designed to fit into a national and international programme 
designed to enhance biodiversity globally. LBAP is a partnership of local authorities, 
environmental, forestry, farming, land and education agencies, businesses and many 
individuals involved in biodiversity across North East Scotland. 

 

7.4 Existing Conditions 

7.4.1 Site Context 
Berryden Road is located within Aberdeen City Centre, approximately 1.6km north of the River 
Dee and 1.8km east of the east coast. The road alignment runs in a south to north orientation 
through Rosemount northwards to Kittybrewster. The east coast railway line runs parallel to the 
east of Berryden Road which is a natural wildlife corridor.  

See Figure 2.1 Scheme Layout. 

 

7.4.2 Designated Sites 

7.4.2.1 Statutory Designated Sites 
There are no statutory designated sites within or within 1km of the Berryden Road alignment.  
Refer to Figure 7.1. 

 

7.4.2.2 Non-Statutory Designated Sites 
These sites contribute to the biodiversity of the study area and form an important component in 
the overall landscape.  Non statutory designations within 1km of the site have been assessed 
as those out with this distance are not considered to be impacted by the proposed road 
alignment.  

Table 7.5 below lists the non-statutory designated sites within 1km of the site. 

                                                      
3 http://www.ukbap.org.uk/ bap.aspx?ID=431 
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Table 7.5 Non Statutory Designated Sites 

Designation Site Name NGR Size 
(hectares) 

Distance 
from 

Berryden 
Road* 

Linear District Wildlife Site Unnamed NJ932076 10* 20-150m 

District Wildlife Site Unnamed NJ924073 1* 300m 

District Wildlife Site Unnamed NJ928061 1* 450m 

Ancient Woodland 

Long-Established (of 
plantation origin) 

Unnamed NJ939087 4.32 720m 

Ancient Woodland 

Long-Established (of 
plantation origin) 

Unnamed NJ933095 3.79 880m 

Semi-Natural Ancient 
Woodland 

Unnamed NJ933095 3.79 880m 

*Approximated 

 

7.4.2.3 Biodiversity Action Plan 
The study area is covered by North East Biodiversity Partnership - North East Scotland LBAP. 
There are currently 34 habitats and 195 species, 80 of which are also on the UKBAP that are 
included on the Local BAP. Some of the species are of national priority, others are important in 
the local context or as indicators of the health of habitats. The habitats and species below are 
listed on either the UKBAP and/or LBAP and are considered relevant to the study area: 

 

Table 7.6 BAP Habitats 

Habitats Description BAP 

Urban 
Areas 

Urban wildlife habitats are defined as greenspaces and wildlife habitats 
found within built up areas.  They include managed greenspaces, 
naturally seeded urban areas or industrial sites, and remnants of ancient 
natural systems, such as semi-natural woodlands, burns and wetlands 
within built-up areas.  

LBAP 

Boundary 
and 
Linear 
Features 

This type includes urban settlements and other man made built 
structures such as industrial estates, retail parks, waste and derelict 
ground, urban parkland and transport infrastructure. It also includes 
domestic gardens and allotments.  

LBAP 

Built up 
Areas and 
Gardens 

This type includes urban and rural settlements, farm buildings, caravan 
parks and other man made built structures such as industrial estates, 
retail parks, waste and derelict ground, urban parkland and transport 
infrastructure. It also includes domestic gardens and allotments.  

LBAP 

Improved 
Grassland 

Improved grasslands are species-poor, grass dominated swards, often 
sown for agricultural or recreational use, or created by modification of 
unimproved grasslands by fertilisers and selective herbicides. They are 
particularly characterised by the abundance of rye grass Lolium spp. 
and white clover Trifolium repens. Sometimes such grasslands are 
temporary and sown as part of the rotation of arable crops.  

LBAP 
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Table 7.7 BAP Species 

Species Action Plan Description BAP 

Juniper 

Juniper has an extensive, but rather discontinuous distribution; and 
can tolerate a range of climatic and edaphic conditions, and it forms 
a component of a number of British plant communities. Subspecies 
communis can be regarded as a successional shrub, opportunistic 
in its pattern of establishment and quickly shaded out as scrub 
thickens or an over-topping woodland canopy develops.  
There has been a 60% decline in the number of occupied 10 km 
squares up to 1960, but the data are known to be incomplete. 
overall population decline here of 30%, while 54% of colonies 
showed a decline in numbers and 16% of colonies became extinct. 
The long life of the adult bushes means that moribund populations 
with no regeneration may be recorded for a very long time, although 
they can be regarded as functionally extinct. Juniper receives 
general protection under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. 

UKBAP 
& LBAP  

Wych Elm  

Wych elm is suffering from Dutch elm disease and an associated 
lack of planting across the UK. North East Scotland, however, 
Scotland is one of the places in Europe where the species remains 
common. This is a result of the interplay of climatic, biological and 
geographical factors creating less favourable conditions for disease 
development than further south (Gibbs et al., 1994). The disease, 
however, remains a threat.  The tree is important to the landscape, 
culture, and wildlife of North East Scotland, and can produce timber 
of outstanding quality. 

LBAP  

Brown long-
eared bat Priority Species on the UKBAP. UKBAP  

Pipistrelle  

Although it remains the most abundant and widespread bat species 
in the UK, the pipistrelle is thought to have undergone a significant 
decline in numbers this century. Estimates from the National Bat 
Colony Survey suggest a population decline of approximately 70% 
between 1978 and 1993. The pipistrelle is listed on Appendix III of 
the Bern Convention, Annex IV of the EC Habitats Directive and 
Appendix II of the Bonn Convention (and is included under the 
Agreement on the Conservation of Bats in Europe). It is protected 
under Schedule 2 of the Conservation (Natural Habitats, etc.) 
Regulations, 1994 (Regulation 38) and Schedules 6 of the WCA 
1981. 

UKBAP 
& LBAP  

 

7.4.3 Habitats and Notable Flora 
This following section details the habitats that were recorded during the Phase 1 Habitat Survey 
undertaken on the 23rd April 2009.  Target notes and a botanical species list can be found in 
Appendix D and the Phase 1 Habitat Survey map can be found on Figure 7.2 Sheets 1 to 4.  

The survey area comprised the Berryden Road corridor and a buffer of approximately 100m 
either side of the alignment. The surrounding habitat along the route is urban with residential, 
commercial and industrial buildings along its length. Areas of amenity grassland, strips of 
broadleaved plantation woodland, tall ruderal and scrub are scattered throughout.  

Tree preservation orders cover one strip parallel to the railway approximately 200m east of the 
route and a further wedge within the grounds of Clan House, west of Caroline Place, east of 
Rosemount Terrace.  

Invasive plant species Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) was identified at three locations, 
all towards the northern section of the route at NGRs NJ 93139 08293, NJ 93146 08160 and 
NJ 93148 08095. 
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The vegetation within this category consisted of low growing species typical to that of derelict 
urban sites, such as broadleaved plantain (Plantago major), creeping buttercup (Ranunculus 
repens), white clover (Trifolium repens), ragwort (Senecio jacobaea), chickweed (Stellaria 
media) and groundsel (Senecio vulgaris).  

Ephemeral 

 

This category includes all buildings, in use or unoccupied and some small areas of 
hardstanding, such as parking bays immediately adjacent to properties.  Private gardens have 
been left blank as per the JNCC Phase 1 habitat survey guidelines. 

Building 

 

These areas were generally planted pockets of ornamental shrubs framing entrances to 
commercial or amenity areas adjacent to residential properties. Species typical to this habitat 
type included Juniper (Juniperus sp) an LBAP species, Cotoneaster sp, Bay Laurel (Laurus 
nobilis), rose, Hebe and Mahonia species.  

Introduced Shrub 

 

This category included areas of ground either partially or fully covered in substrate such as 
shingle or stone chips which could become colonised by plant species through natural 
succession. Areas of hard standing such as slabs, concrete and tarmac were not included 
within this category; these are covered under Other Habitat.  

Bare Ground 

 

This habitat type was dominated by brambles (Rubus fruticosus agg.) with scattered common 
gorse (Ulex europaeus), hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), broom (Cytisus scoparius) and 
Willow species, including crack willow (Salix fragilis). Ground flora beneath the scrub was 
primarily grass species such as cocks foot (Dactylis glomerata) and Yorkshire fog (Holcus 
lanatus) with broad leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius) and ribwort plantain (Plantago 
lanceolata). 

Dense Continuous Scrub 

 

Rosebay willowherb (Chamerion (Chamaenerion) angustifolium) dominates this habitat type 
with other tall perennials scattered throughout, including brambles (Rubus fruticosus agg.), 
common nettle (Urtica dioica) and wild raspberries (Rubus sp). 

Tall Ruderal 

 

Small pockets of amenity grassland situated on the road verges and larger strips separating 
residential developments supported species such as broadleaf plantain (Plantago major), 
broad-leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius), common daisy (Bellis perennis), crested dogs-tail 
(Cynosurus cristatus), timothy (Phleum pratense sens. lat.), perennial ryegrass (Lolium 
perenne) and Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus).  All species are typical of amenity flora and 
contain little ecological value 

Amenity Grassland 

 

This category was used to denote large areas of hard standing such as car parking areas and 
yards within industrial areas.  The reasoning for classification in this manner, instead of 

Other Habitat 
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inclusion within buildings as per JNCC guidelines, was to be able to clearly map and distinguish 
between buildings and areas of hard standing/concrete. This is particularly important as some 
buildings will have to be demolished to make way for the new road alignment.  Mapping all 
areas of hard standing as buildings would lead to confusion.  

 

Small pockets and wedges of broadleaved plantation woodland line the commercial units and 
amenity grassland areas. The dominant species present is silver birch (Betula pendula), 
however species dominance varies throughout the wedges.  Other species included within this 
habitat type included sycamore (Acer pseudoplanatus), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), 
ash (Fraxinus excelsior), cherry species (Prunus sp), whitebeam (Sorbus sp), pedunculate oak 
(Quercus robur), rowan (Sorbus aucuparia), West Himalayan birch (Betula utilis Jacquemontii) 
and horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum). 

Broadleaved Plantation Woodland 

 

Species poor grassland consisting of common grass species such as ryegrass (Lolium spp), 
Yorkshire fog (Holcus lanatus ) and cocks foot (Dactylis glomerata) in addition to dandelion 
(Taraxacum officinale agg), common daisy (Bellis perennis), moss species, white clover 
(Trifolium repens) and broad leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius).  

Improved Grassland 

Improved grassland is a broad habitat covered under the LBAP.  Improved grasslands account 
for the great majority of all grassland found in rural and urban parts of the UK. They are 
species-poor, grass dominated swards, often sown for agricultural or recreational use, or 
created by modification of unimproved grasslands by fertilisers and selective herbicides.  

The biodiversity of improved grasslands is low. Fertiliser use in particular stimulates the growth 
of competitive grasses and a small number of common broadleaved plants such as common 
ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) and dock (Rumex spp) at the expense of other plant species. 
These grasslands support a very impoverished fauna. 

Very locally improved grasslands can be of importance for winter feeding waterfowl including 
internationally important populations of species such as Greenland white-fronted goose (Anser 
albifrons flavirostris) barnacle goose (Branta leucopsis) and widgeon (Anas penelope).  In the 
past 50 years improved grassland has increased by approximately 90% in area due to the 
increased intensification of farming.  This expansion has been largely at the expense of other 
habitats of high biodiversity importance, particularly unimproved grasslands, although large 
areas of moorland and other habitats have also been converted. 

In the past two decades the change from hay to silage has stimulated increased agrochemical 
use on improved grassland, further degrading their already limited biodiversity. 
 

This habitat type consists of species similar to that in dense continuous scrub, including 
brambles (Rubus fruticosus agg.) common gorse (Ulex europaeus), hawthorn (Crataegus 
monogyna), broom (Cytisus scoparius) and Willow species, including crack willow (Salix 
fragilis).  

Scattered Scrub 

 

Broadleaved trees scattered throughout the route corridor comprised sycamore (Acer 
pseudoplatanus), Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), ash (Fraxinus excelsior), silver birch, 
(Betula pendula), cherry sp (Prunus sp), whitebeam (Sorbus sp), pedunculate oak (Quercus 
robur), rowan (Sorbus aucuparia), West Himalayan birch (Betula utilis Jacquemontii), horse 
chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum) and wych elm (Ulmus glabra), an LBAP species.  

Scattered Broadleaved Trees 

Wych elm is suffering from Dutch elm disease and an associated lack of planting across the 
UK. North East Scotland, however, Scotland is one of the places in Europe where the species 
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remains common. This is a result of the interplay of climatic, biological and geographical factors 
creating less favourable conditions for disease development than further south (Gibbs et al., 
1994). The disease, however, remains a threat.   

The tree is important to the landscape, culture, and wildlife of North East Scotland, and can 
produce timber of outstanding quality. 

The wych elm action plan proposes surveys of the extent of wych elm in North East Scotland, 
control of the spread of the disease, increase in the level of planting and raising public 
awareness and appreciation of the tree. 

 

Privet (Ligustrum sp) and Lleylandii Cyprus (X Cupressocyparis leylandii) formed hedgerows 
bounding private gardens and amongst amenity areas. These hedges are considered to be 
species poor.  

Intact Species Poor Hedge 

 

Walls are constructed of granite, brick or stone. Small walled areas or those around private 
residential gardens were not included.  Walls are included within the LBAP boundary and linear 
features category. 

Wall 

 

This category includes both wooden and metal fences.  Small fenced areas and fences around 
private residential gardens were not included.  

Fence 

 

7.4.4 Badger 
There is limited suitable habitat for badgers along the route with the only area of interest to the 
north of the site within land currently utilised as a First Bus depot.  This area comprised tall 
ruderals and scattered scrub.  Survey of this area did not highlight any evidence of badger with 
only rabbits and birds present.  As such, badgers will not be assessed further within this report. 

 

7.4.5 Bat 
Bats are likely to be present roosting within a number of the buildings and potentially trees 
along the route. No specialist bat dawn, dusk or intrusive surveys were undertaken and 
observations made were by eye from public spaces due to access restrictions. All buildings 
proposed to be demolished or partly demolished are considered to contain good bat roosting 
potential. These buildings included in particular the old Cornhill hospital complex towards the 
south of the site, the two substation buildings and old industrial buildings just to the east of 
Great Northern Road.  

Bats are likely to be using the broadleaved plantation woodland outside the Berryden Retail 
Park and the linear DWS as both commuting and foraging grounds. Further survey will be 
required to establish if bats are using these features. 

 

7.5 Identification and Evaluation of Ecological Receptors 
The following table outlines the assessment of the ecological features within the site and 
surrounds in respect to the proposed Berryden Road development.  Value has been 
determined, whilst taking into consideration guidance in Table 7.2, through professional 
judgement by evaluating each features level of designation, distance to the site and importance 
to the area as a whole. All protected sites have been assessed in Table 7.8 below. 

The remaining ecological receptors are evaluated in terms of the importance of the site for their 
ecology and to achieve compliance with all relevant legislation and are summarised in 
Table 7.9. 
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Table 7.8 Assessment of Non Statutory Designations 

Ecological Receptor Distance from Berryden Road Value 

Linear District Wildlife Site 20-150m Low - Medium 

District Wildlife Site 300m Low 

District Wildlife Site 450m Low 

Ancient Woodland 

Long-Established (of plantation origin) 
720m Low 

Ancient Woodland 

Long-Established (of plantation origin) 
880m Low 

Semi-Natural Ancient Woodland 880m Low 

 

Table 7.9 Assessment of Remaining Ecological Features 

Ecological 
Receptor 

Description Value 
Legislation & 
Conservation 
Importance 

Habitats and 
Notable flora 

Habitats within the site are generally 
urban built up areas with pockets of 
improved grassland, amenity grassland, 
tall ruderals and scrub with little features 
of interest, however, linear shelterbelts, 
such as the railway District Wildlife Site 
provide value to faunal species in the 
area as a commuting corridor.  

Low-
Medium 

UKBAP & LBAP 
Species and Habitats 

Bats There are some potentially good areas 
for roosting and foraging bats. Derelict 
buildings appear to offer good roosting 
potential with bats often found in such 
structures.  

Medium Schedule 2 of the 
Conservation (Natural 
Habitats) Regulations 
1994 as amended  

UKBAP & LBAP 
Species - Pipistrelle 
UKBAP Brown-long 
eared 

 

7.6 Option Appraisal 

7.6.1 Potential Effects During Construction 
Three of the five options would not involve any construction and therefore would be unlikely to 
impact upon ecological receptors.  Two of the options involve construction and realignment of 
Berryden Road as per Figure 2.1. Both options would adopt the same footprint of road to be 
constructed with only changes and alterations to traffic light layouts and traffic control measures 
differing the two options. As such, only one option is required to be assessed in terms of 
ecological impact, Do Something. 
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7.6.1.1 General 
Potential impacts on ecological receptors in the vicinity of Berryden Road include: 

 Dust, noise and movement caused by humans and machinery throughout the proposed 
development site that disturbs or otherwise impacts on flora and fauna; 

 Disturbance and/or pollution of surface water resulting from construction activities resulting in 
entry of polluting matter, such as sediment, grease or oils, to sensitive habitats and 
watercourses. 

 

7.6.1.2 Designated Sites 
The Berryden Road alignment avoids all non statutory designated sites with the railway Linear 
District Wildlife Site (DWS) being the closest designation to the site. The DWS is enclosed by 
fencing and will not be directly impacted by the proposed works. Noise disturbance to faunal 
and avian species using the DWS as a commuting corridor is a potential impact, however, 
increased noise during construction is not considered to be significant.  The effects of 
construction on designated sites are therefore predicted to be not significant. 

 

7.6.1.3 Habitats and Notable Flora 
There is potential for habitat loss and degradation from construction and access of machinery to 
the construction site.  Botanical interest in the area is generally considered to be low; however, 
certain features with predicted impacts are as follows: 

 Japanese Knotweed. This invasive species was identified at three locations in the northern 
section of the route. Complete eradication will be required before any works can commence 
in this area as this invasive plant species is easily spread throughout a site. The Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 1981 as amended, provides the primary controls on the release of non-
native species into the wild in Great Britain.  It is an offence under section 14(2) of the Act to 
“plant or otherwise cause to grow in the wild” any plant listed in Schedule 9, Part II. This 
includes Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica).  

 Broadleaved plantation adjacent to Berryden Retail Park. This plantation, although of 
relatively low species diversity is a rare feature in the general area.  

 Wych elm, an LBAP species. This habitat type is fairly uncommon in the general area and 
can be considered as being important to wildlife in the area. Scattered trees are located 
along the length of the Berryden Road alignment.  

 Tree preservation orders within Clan House grounds.  
 

Full details on these areas and all target notes can be found in the Appendix D and on 
Figure 7.2 Sheets 1 – 4. 

 

7.6.1.4 Bats 
During construction there is the potential for direct impacts on bats through the demolition of 
buildings.  A number of derelict buildings were identified throughout the Berryden Road 
alignment that provided medium - high bat roosting potential. Removal of these buildings could 
have a direct affect on a colony of bats that may be roosting within the structures.  

Disturbance, including noise, artificial lighting and vibrations, from construction activities can 
have an effect on bats roosting in the near vicinity to the construction area. Bats are nocturnal 
and early morning, late evening construction activities can affect nocturnal species, especially 
during autumn, winter and early spring when the daylight hours are shorter. In addition, artificial 
lighting can have an effect on bats by creating a barrier across the site and attracting food 
resources, such as moths, away from usual feeding grounds.  

Further survey will be required to establish if bats are using these structures and to determine 
the size of and species of the populations.  Construction impacts on bats are predicted to be 
significant. 
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7.6.2 Potential Effects During Operation 

7.6.2.1 General 
Potential operational effects in the vicinity of the Berryden Road alignment include: 

 Permanent land take and loss of habitat 
 Increased noise and disturbance to wildlife as a whole 
 

7.6.2.2 Designated Sites 
There are no predicted operational effects on designated sites in the vicinity of the Berryden 
Road alignment. 

 

7.6.2.3 Habitats and Notable Flora 
Pollution and run-off from the road may impact upon habitats in the area.  Spray from road 
traffic can contain high volumes of salt; however, the concentration of salt in soil is a negligible 
hazard to many plants. Air pollutants from road traffic may have effects on habitats and species, 
in particular lead pollution can impair photosynthesis.  However, operational effects on habitats 
and notable flora are not considered to be significant. 

 

7.6.2.4 Bats 
Bats use linear features such as tree lines and hedgerows for commuting. Removal of such 
features can restrict bats movements throughout a site.  The Broadleaved plantation woodland 
adjacent to the Berryden Retail Park offers a commuting corridor to bats.  

Bats can also be affected by artificial lighting. Many species of bats are known to sample the 
light levels before emerging from their roost; only emerging for their night’s hunting when the 
light intensity outside reaches a critical level after sunset (Swift 1980). Artificial lighting disrupts 
the normal 24-hour pattern of light and dark which is likely to affect the natural behaviour of 
bats. Light near a roost access point will delay bats from emerging and shorten the amount of 
time available to them for foraging. Bright light may reduce social flight activity and cause bats 
to move away from the light area to an alternative dark area. Illuminating a bat roost creates 
disturbance and may cause the bats to desert the roost. As such, artificial lighting associated 
with the Berryden Road re-alignment may impact up on the bat roosts in the area, in particular 
where the road is realigned through the new residential flats north of Ashgrove Road and the 
Council depot adjacent to the DWS to the north of the route.  

In addition to causing disturbance to bats in the roost, artificial lighting can also affect the 
feeding behaviour of bats. In most bat species there is an evening period of activity followed by 
another at dawn. These two flights correlate with the peak flight times of nocturnal insect prey.  
Insects are attracted to light particularly if it is a single light source in a dark area.  

Bird species will hunt bats and as such artificial lighting can increase the chances of predation, 
with some species avoiding lit areas as a predator avoidance strategy.  

Lighting will also deter bats from using their usual foraging areas. Lighting can be particularly 
harmful if used along river corridors, near woodland edges and near hedgerows used by bats. 
Studies have shown that continuous lighting along roads creates barriers which bats cannot 
cross. For example, Daubenton’s bats change their flight paths to avoid street lamps.  

Taking into consideration the above, it is predicted that due to the limited removal of linear 
features, it is unlikely to negatively impact on commuting bats in the area.  Appropriately 
designed new lighting in the area is unlikely to impact upon the feeding behaviour of bats due to 
the existing urban nature of the site which is already well lit.  In addition, implementation of 
suitable mitigation as suggested in section 7.6.3 will reduce potential impacts on this species.  

As such, operational impacts on bats are not considered to be significant. 
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7.6.3 Mitigation 

7.6.3.1 General 
 Works near or at trees will follow guidance detailed in British Standard 5837:2005 Trees in 

Relation to Construction – Recommendations.  
 Pre construction checks for protected species will be undertaken. 
 Works will take place within a clearly demarcated works area, such as use of Heras fencing 

for example, to avoid encroachment into areas outwith the site boundary and into 
ecologically sensitive areas such as the Linear District Wildlife Site.  

 Construction will be during daylight hours. 
 Removal of hedgerows, trees and scrub outwith the bird breeding season.      
 Capping of any pipes, for example with sandbags, to ensure no animals get trapped. 
 Any excavations left open must have a means of escape for any animals which may become 

entrapped.  

More specific mitigation measures for each receptor are specified below. 

 

7.6.3.2 Designated Sites 
As no impacts on designated sites are predicted, no mitigation measures are proposed. 

 

7.6.3.3 Habitats and Notable Flora 
Impacts pertaining to constructional pollution can be mitigated for by implementation of filter 
drains, soakaways and infiltration trenches for example. Operational pollution of remaining 
habitats will be reduced by incorporation of SUDS pond and appropriate drainage designs.  

Some tree loss and land take is required to accommodate the new road alignment, where 
possible, compensation planting is encouraged. Species should be restricted to native tree and 
shrub species commonly found in the local area with non-aggressive grasses which allow 
colonisation by local wild flower species. This can provide nature conservation benefits in 
addition to helping the road fit with the surrounding landscape.  

All works near trees, TPO’s in particular, will follow guidance detailed in BS 5837:2005. 

Japanese knotweed can be successfully treated following appropriate methodologies.4

 

  

7.6.3.4 Bats 
It is anticipated that tree removal will be limited to young trees less than 1m diameter at chest 
height. However, it is recommended that prior to any felling, further specialist bat surveys are 
undertaken to confirm the use and value of the trees for bats in the area.  

If bats are found to be roosting within any of the buildings to be destroyed, artificial roost 
creation, such as within loft spaces of a building to be partially removed and erection of bat 
boxes can be implemented. It should be noted that SNH generally require a like-for-like habitat 
to be created and simply destroying a building with a roost and erecting a bat box is considered 
insufficient.  

The impact on bats by street lighting can be minimised by the use of low pressure sodium 
lamps instead of high pressure sodium lamps. The lighting should be directed to where it is 
needed to avoid light spillage. Any upward lighting should be minimal to avoid light pollution. 
Light can be restricted to selected areas by fitting hoods which direct the light below the 
horizontal plane, at preferably an angle less than 70 degrees. Limiting the height of lighting 
columns and directing light at a low level reduces the ecological impact of the light. 

 

                                                      
4 SEPA Technical Guidance Note. On-site management of Japanese Knotweed and associated contaminated soils. 
May 2008 
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7.6.4 Residual Effects 
A summary of the residual impacts on each ecological receptor are described below and set out 
in table 7.10 below. 

 

7.6.4.1 Designated Sites 
No construction or operational impacts are predicted on designated sites in the area, as such 
residual impacts on designated sites are predicted to be neutral. 

 

7.6.4.2 Habitats and Notable Flora 
Residual impacts on habitats and notable flora are not considered to be significant. 

 

7.6.4.3 Bats 
Residual impacts are not considered to be significant. 

 

Table 7.10 Summary of Residual Impacts 

Ecological 
Receptor 

Conservation 
Value 

Description of 
Potential Impact Mitigation Residual 

Impacts 

Designated 
Sites Low - Medium None predicted None Required Neutral 

Habitats & 
Notable 
Flora 

Low - Medium 

Potential pollution and 
disturbance to 
remaining habitats in 
the area. Spread of 
Japanese knotweed.  

Implementation of filter 
drains, soak-aways and 
infiltration trenches for 
example. Incorporation 
of SUDS pond. 
Eradication of Japanese 
knotweed. 

Not 
significant 

Bats Medium 

Removal of linear 
features potentially 
affecting commuting 
routes. Potential roost 
destruction. Potential 
impacts from 
increased street 
lighting.  

Like-for-like roost habitat 
creation. Use of low 
pressure sodium lamps 
and directing light to 
avoid light spillage.  

Not 
significant.  

 

7.7 Summary 
The baseline survey and consultations identified the following ecological receptors that could 
potentially be affected by the proposed Berryden Road realignment. 

 Habitats and notable flora:  
- Broadleaved Plantation Woodland. A relatively rare habitat type in the area.  
- Wych elm, an LBAP species. This habitat type is fairly uncommon in the general area and 

can be considered as being important to wildlife in the area. 
- Tree preservation orders within Clan House grounds.  
- Japanese knotweed. This invasive species was identified at three locations in the northern 

section of the route. Complete eradication will be required before any works can 
commence in this area as this invasive plant species is easily spread throughout a site. 

 Protected species:  
- Bats 
- Breeding birds 
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Habitats and notable flora are not predicted to be significantly affected by the proposed 
Berryden Road realignment due to the limited areas of botanical importance or interest affected 
and effective mitigation measures which can be implemented.  

No badger setts or suitable badger habitat was identified throughout the survey area.  

No watercourses are present within the survey area and as such otters and water voles are not 
considered to be affected by the road development.  

Implementation of appropriate mitigation measures will reduce impacts on all ecological 
receptors in the area.  

Pre construction checks in sensitive areas and specialist bat surveys along the linear 
shelterbelts for removal and buildings marked for demolition will establish any change to the 
baseline surveys and will dictate the requirement for any licensing or avoidance measures prior 
to construction. 

Birds are likely to be breeding within the trees or scrub habitat along the route. All tree and 
scrub removal will be carried out outwith the bird breeding season to successfully mitigate this.  
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8.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes the existing landscape and visual resource of the study area. It 
considers how the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme may have an effect on 
landscape character and visual amenity and where possible, advises on mitigation and 
compensation measures that should be implemented to avoid, reduce or offset potential 
landscape and visual effects. In the context of this project ‘landscape’ includes urban landscape 
or townscape.  As the majority of the study area is predominately built-up, the term ‘townscape’ 
has been used rather than landscape. Both terms are however interchangeable, depending on 
the nature and context of the area.   

The landscape and visual appraisal aims to identify the significance of the potential landscape 
and visual effects of the proposed development upon the site and surrounding area.  

Townscape effects associated with a development relate to changes to the fabric, character 
and quality of the landscape resource and how it is experienced.  

Visual effects relate closely to landscape effects, but also concern changes in views. Visual 
appraisal is concerned with people’s perception and response to changes in visual amenity. 

Landscape and visual effects are interrelated but assessed separately. Both landscape and 
visual effects can be positive (beneficial) or negative (adverse). Greater weight can be placed 
on only one element of the appraisal, for example, when a development has no significant 
visual effects but results in an adverse effect on the landscape character. Conversely, a 
development may have significant visual effects, but insignificant landscape effects. 

 

TOWNSCAPE EFFECTS 

8.2 Introduction 
This section presents the appraisal of the effects of the proposed development route on the 
townscape resource of the study area. It describes the key components, features and 
characteristics that make up the various townscape types found within the study area. It refers 
to statutory designations relating to townscape value and sensitivity. It provides an evaluation of 
the implications of the proposed development in terms of direct effects on key townscape 
components and features. It considers the extent to which loss of features and the introduction 
of the proposed development route improvements would influence perception of the townscape 
types and wider character of the study area. 

The character of the townscapes within the study area relate to the natural processes and 
human activities that have worked over long periods to shape the land into its present condition. 
Many of the aspects which contribute to townscape character (e.g. cultural heritage, land use 
and ecology), are the subject of separate sections, their contribution to and influence on 
character has, however, been addressed within this appraisal. 

 

8.2.1 Potential Effects 
There are a number of ways in which development of the form proposed might have an effect 
on the existing landscape.  

 The scale and form of development can prove inappropriate and intrusive in the context of 
the existing landform, settlement, planting structure and overall character; 

8 Landscape Effects 
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 Development can involve the loss or fragmentation of important and distinctive townscape 
elements (buildings, urban form, open space, woodland and trees, wildlife corridor); and 

 Development can introduce activity, features and forms out of keeping with established 
cultural or historic townscapes. 

In the context of the proposed development route study area, key concerns relate to: 

 Proximity in relation to residential properties  

 The introduction/increasing of a linear feature and associated structures including lighting 
columns, signage together with noise and movement of vehicles into residential areas; 

 Alteration of existing landform through creation of cuttings and embankments; 

 Direct loss or severance of existing wildlife corridor, water course, woodland and hedgerows; 
and 

 Direct loss or severance of network of local access paths in amenity greenspace. 

 

8.3 Methods 

8.3.1 Introduction 
The landscape appraisal has been prepared in accordance with the following documents: 

 Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (GLVIA), Second Edition, edited by 
The Landscape Institute and Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment 
(2002);  

 Landscape Character Assessment Guidance (2002) Countryside Agency in conjunction with 
Scottish Natural Heritage; and 

 The Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Volume 11, Section 3, Part 5 (1993), 
taking into account the Supplementary Guidance for Landscape and Visual Assessment by 
the Scottish Executive (February 2002). 

The GLVIA guidelines acknowledge a relationship between the perception of townscape 
character and the experience of viewers (referred to as receptors – residents, people in their 
workplace, attending school, using recreational facilities, using the countryside, etc.). 

GLVIA relies on an appreciation of the existing townscape, its sensitivity to change, a thorough 
understanding of the development proposals, the magnitude of change that would result from 
the construction and operation of the proposals and the potential to mitigate landscape and 
visual effects. 

There are four key stages to the appraisal: 

 Recording and analysis of the character, quality, value and sensitivity to change of the 
existing townscape; 

 An appreciation of the nature, form and features of the proposed development; 

 An assessment of the magnitude of change likely to result from the development; and 

 Evaluation of the significance of the changes identified based on magnitude of change and 
sensitivity. 

 

8.3.2 Specific Appraisal Tasks 
The following specific tasks have been undertaken: 

 Analysis of existing and proposed land use data and policies from the Aberdeen City Council 
Local Plan (2008); 

 North East Scotland Together (NEST) Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire Structure Plan 2001 – 
2016; 

 Review of the Aberdeen City Landscape Strategy, Parts 1&2;  
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 Review of Aberdeen City Councils Urban Realm Strategy Project 4, ‘Denburn Valley – 
maximising the potential of the gardens, improving access and promoting activity.’ 

 Review of ‘Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area Appraisal’, Aberdeen City Council 
(2004). 

 Review of 1:10,000 scale base-mapping and aerial photography;  

 Site appraisal of local townscape zones and the key townscape, ecological and cultural 
components determining them. Site recording involved annotation of Ordinance Survey plans 
supported by a photographic record of the area. Analysis of the townscape around the 
proposed development route improvements was carried out within an area extending 
approximately 1km for field studies; 

 Drafting and description of local landscape zones including analysis of their sensitivity to 
change; and 

 Analysis of change in character and potential resultant effect on quality and value related to 
specific landscape elements and the potential composite change in identity engendered by 
the development proposals. The analysis takes into account mitigation measures. 

 

8.3.3 Change Over Time 
Townscape effects change over time as mitigation, such as planting and restoration of habitat 
types included as part of the proposals establish and mature, and existing townscape external 
to the development evolves. The appraisal acknowledges change and reports on the effects 
during the construction phase, winter year of opening and summer 15 years after scheme 
opening. 

 

8.4 Townscape Character, Scenic Quality and Value 
Townscape character is a composite of physical and cultural elements. Landform, hydrology, 
vegetation, land cover, land use pattern, cultural and historic features and associations combine 
to create a common ‘sense of place’ and identity which can be used to categorise the 
townscape landscape into definable units (character areas and character zones).  The level of 
detail and size of unit can be varied to reflect the scale of definition required. It can be applied 
at national, regional and local levels.  

Scenic Quality relates to the intrinsic aesthetic appeal demonstrated by a character area, zone, 
feature or component within the townscape. An appraisal of Scenic Quality has been carried out 
based on a five point scale and evaluated against the following criteria: 

 Highest Quality - Contributing together to create a stimulating composition which is 
aesthetically and scenically outstanding; or which is an outstanding example in the area of 
well cared for townscape or set of features; 

 Very attractive - Contributing together to create a composition which is aesthetically and 
scenically pleasing; or which is a good example in the area of a reasonably well cared for 
townscape or set of features; 

 Good Townscape - Contributing together to create a composition which is aesthetically and 
scenically unremarkable, or an area of or set of features which is neutral or of mixed 
character; 

 Ordinary Townscape - Contributing together to create a composition which is aesthetically 
and scenically poor; or which is an example of an un-stimulating landscape or set of features; 
or with few or poorly related/ unrelated features; and 

 Poor Townscape - Contributing together to create a composition which is aesthetically and 
scenically very poor; or which is an example of monotonous unattractive visually conflicting 
or degraded townscape or set of features. 
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The values ascribed in the analysis of scenic quality are only related to townscapes in the local 
context.  Areas of different scenic quality do not necessarily correlate with townscape character 
zones. 

Value is frequently addressed by reference to international, national, regional and local 
designations determined by statutory and planning agencies.  Absence of such a designation, 
however, does not infer a lack of quality or value. Factors such as accessibility and local 
scarcity can render areas of nationally unremarkable quality highly valuable as a local resource. 
Value is assessed as being High, Medium or Low. 

 

8.4.1 Townscape Sensitivity to Change 
The methodology used in this appraisal adopts the terminology within current best practice of 
assessing “Sensitivity to Change” (GLVIA).  The appraisal of the townscape sensitivity to 
change remains specifically related to the proposal.  The extent to which the townscape 
components, townscape zones would accommodate and tolerate the type of change which 
would be caused by the development proposed both during construction and during operation 
of the scheme is assessed by consideration of the following factors: 

 The change proposed; 

 The ability of the townscape components which are physically affected to accommodate the 
change proposed; and 

 The ability of the wider townscape and its components to accommodate the change 
proposed. 

It should be noted that although this appraisal may be influenced by townscape value it is not 
necessarily the case that a highly valued townscape is also a highly sensitive one. 

The townscape sensitivity has been evaluated on a relative basis within the study area and is 
described by a 3-point scale, using the following criteria: 

 High Sensitivity: A townscape of particularly distinctive character susceptible to relatively 
small changes of the type proposed; 

 Medium Sensitivity: A townscape of moderately valued characteristics reasonably tolerant of 
change of the type proposed; 

 Low Sensitivity: A relatively unimportant townscape which is potentially tolerant of substantial 
change of the type proposed. 

 

8.4.2 Appraisal of Magnitude of Proposed Change 
 High: Notable change in Townscape characteristics over an extensive area ranging to a very 

intensive change over a more limited area; 

 Medium: Moderate change in localised area; 

 Low: Virtually imperceptible change in townscape components; 

 Negligible: No discernible change in any component. 

 

8.4.3 Significance of effects 
The prime criteria used to evaluate the effect on townscape character comprise: 

 The extent to which existing townscape components and features would be lost or modified 
by the proposals; 

 The existence of similar forms and features to the proposals within the townscape and its 
current role as a determinant of existing character; and 

 The extent to which new or additional development of the type proposed would alter the 
balance and hence perception of the townscape character of the area development. 
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 Maintain or enhance existing townscape character in an area.   

 

 The proposals are well designed to complement the scale, landform and pattern of the 
townscape; 

Neutral effect: 

 They incorporate measures for mitigation to ensure that the scheme would blend in well with 
surrounding landscape features and elements; and 

 They avoid conflict with national policies towards protection of urban areas. 

 

 The proposals are out of scale with the existing townscape; 

Slight adverse (negative) effect: 

 Are partially visually obtrusive; 

 Detrimentally affect an area of recognised townscape quality; and 

 They cannot be substantially mitigated for because of the nature of the proposal itself or the 
character of the wider townscape. 

 

 The proposals are out of scale with the townscape; 

Moderate adverse (negative) effect: 

 Are visually obtrusive and would have an adverse effect on the townscape; 

 Mitigation would not prevent the scheme from scarring the townscape in the longer term as 
some features of interest would be partly destroyed or their setting diminished; and 

 They would have an adverse effect on a townscape of recognised quality or on vulnerable 
and important characteristic features or elements.  

 

 The proposals would be clearly incompatible with the scale and pattern of the local 
townscape; 

Substantial adverse (negative) effect: 

 Would be visually intrusive and would disrupt fine and valued views of the area; 

 They are likely to degrade, diminish or even destroy the integrity of a range of characteristic 
features and elements or their setting; 

 They would be substantially damaging to a high quality or highly vulnerable townscape 
causing it to change and be considerably diminished in quality; and 

 Cannot be adequately mitigated for. 

 

Effects of moderate and above are considered to be significant, as this is the level at which 
features would be clearly perceived. 

In terms of ratings for sensitivity, magnitude and effects the thresholds represent points on a 
continuum. Where appropriate, intermediate ratings are used to indicate effects at the higher or 
lower end of a particular threshold. For example, low to medium would represent an effect 
towards the higher end of the lower threshold. Medium to low would represent a rating at the 
lower end of the medium threshold. 
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8.4.4 Limitations of the Appraisal 
The appraisal of effects on Townscape Character has been undertaken by a combination of 
desk and field survey. 

The appraisal is based on the schematic drawing (Figure 2.1) the finer details of which would 
be developed as part of the construction contract. 

 

8.5 Baseline Situation 

8.5.1 Overview 
The study area is located in the northern part of Aberdeen City Centre and crosses the locally 
known areas of Rosemount, Cornhill and Kittybrewster. In the north-east of Scotland, Aberdeen 
is a City with a strong sense of identity. Aberdeen is a major regional centre and the focus of 
communications, employment, economic development and transport infrastructure services for 
Aberdeenshire as well as Aberdeen City Centre. 

The topography is dominated by the river valleys of the Dee and the Don, and as they flow into 
the City they create a visible and characteristic landscape which can be seen from many parts 
of the City, even from some built-up areas. 

The townscape character of Aberdeen is well-known for its use of local stone and is known as 
‘the granite city’. The study area and proposed route contains a mix of building types and uses 
including residential development (modern build flatted or traditional granite tenements), areas 
of mixed commerce/residential properties, sections of mixed commercial/industrial and larger 
areas of retail-park and associated large scale car parks.  

The existing road corridor varies in width and plays a major part in the quality of townscape 
experienced along the proposed route. Parallel to the existing road corridor, a railway line (north 
to Inverness) runs in a deep cutting, predominantly exposed but with some sections travelling 
through tunnels and under bridges. These transport corridors shape the landscape and its 
topography and help define the edges of the varied development types within the study area. 

 

8.5.2 Regional/Local Context 
The area has a distinct townscape identity and serves both as a residential community and 
commuter belt for Aberdeen city centre.   

Designations 

North East Scotland Together (NEST) Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire Structure Plan 2001 – 
2016, states that ‘built, natural and cultural environment is a valuable resource, but one which 
needs to be protected. The way in which sites are chosen, and high quality design, will make 
sure that development does not lead to the decline of the North East’s built, natural and cultural 
assets.’  

The Structure Plan also aims to ‘make the most efficient use of the transport network, reducing 
the need for people to travel and making sure that walking, cycling and public transport are 
attractive choices.’ 

The landscape related designations identified in the Aberdeen City Council Local Plan (2008) 
are listed below. 

Policy 31: LANDSCAPE PROTECTION 

‘All developments shall respect the quality of the local landscape character and contribute 
towards its maintenance and enhancement in terms of siting, scale, massing, colour, design, 
density, orientation, materials, planting/landscaping and boundary treatment.’ 

Policy 33: PROTECTING TREES AND WOODLANDS 

Where there are significant trees on the site a detailed tree survey will be required.  Protection 
and management of trees during construction will also be required.  These will be done in 
accordance with the criteria set under this policy. 
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Policy 39: GREEN SPACE PROVISION IN RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

‘Gardens, car parks, drying areas, balconies, areas of incidental private green space, space left 
over after planning (SLOAP) and planting beds around individual houses, flats and car parks 
cannot be counted towards urban green space provision.’ 

Policy 40: RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

‘In areas of existing residential development and areas where new residential development has 
taken place the predominantly residential character and amenity will be retained. Areas of trees 
or woodland, recreational and amenity green space, playing fields and pathways within these 
areas will be retained for these uses.’ 

 

8.5.3 SNH Landscape Character Assessment 
Scottish Natural Heritage, in conjunction with partner Councils, has undertaken a detailed 
review and classification of various landscape areas and types across Scotland. The proposed 
development falls within the Landscape Character Assessment of Aberdeen, Nicol I, Johnston 
A and Campbell L, (1996), Scottish Natural Heritage Review No 80. 

The assessment provides a description of each of the Landscape Character Areas, their 
positive and negative attributes and key strategic aims and guidelines for each. It considers the 
likely pressures and opportunities for change in the landscape brought about by changes in 
agricultural and forestry practices as well as development in the area. It also provides broad 
management and planning guidelines reflecting the particular characteristics and sensitivities of 
each landscape character area. 

Chapter 5.0 of the assessment describes ‘Visual Aspects’ of the City and the ‘Urban Area’ 
character type is discussed in this section. The Landscape setting of the City as a whole is 
described as having several related visual aspects; 

 ‘(i) perception or appearance of the city as a whole, and how -or if - it relates to the landscape 
that surrounds it; (ii) Landmarks within and around the city, i.e. features that are either 
prominent or easily recognisable, or both; (iii) The degree of visibility of areas surrounding the 
city.’ 

Chapter 6 of the assessment sets out the landscape as a hierarchy identifying five broad-scale 
landscape character types; the study area lies within an area identified as ‘Urban Area’ which 
was described as not part of the study.  

The landscape character of the proposed route is therefore dealt with in the following section of 
this appraisal. Townscape character zones have been identified where common settlement 
patterns and townscape characteristics are evident. There is a diverse range of townscape 
types in each of these areas, as shown in Figure 8.1. 

 

8.5.4 Local Character Zones 
The route of the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvements can be subdivided into a number of 
Local Townscape Zones where combinations of scale, architectural characteristics, urban form, 
open space, landform and trees frame scenes of distinct form and sense of space. The 9 Local 
Townscape Zones are identified and illustrated in Figure 8.1 as follows:  

 Local Townscape Zone 1 -  Skene Square between Gilcomston Steps and Maberly Street / 
Rosemount Place. 

 Local Townscape Zone 2 -  Skene Square east to Ann Street and Broadford Works. 
 Local Townscape Zone 3 -  Skene Square west to Forbes Street, Caroline Place, 

Rosemount Terrace, Hutcheon Street and it’s junction with 
Berryden Road. 

 Local Townscape Zone 4 -  Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road. 
 Local Townscape Zone 5 - Berryden Road east – Bob Cooney Crescent, Berryden Mills 

and Berryden Retail Park. 
 Local Townscape Zone 6 - Berryden Road west – Chestnut Road, Elm Place, Belmont 

Gardens and Back Hilton Road. 
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 Local Townscape Zone 7 - Area between Back Hilton Road and Powis Terrace; Belmont 
Road, Ashgrove Road east and Cedar Crescent. 

 Local Townscape Zone 8 - Great Northern Road between Powis Terrace and Leslie Road. 
 Local Townscape Zone 9 - Area between Great Northern Road and Bedford Avenue. 
 

8.5.5 Local Townscape Zone 1 – Skene Square between Gilcomston Steps and Maberly Strees / 
Rosemount Place.  
This zone is categorised by three distinct character types all of which are dominated by the 
existing dual carriageway made up of Gilcomston Steps and Skene Square. 

The first distinct character type can be found at the Denburn Road roundabout, Woolmanhill 
area at the southernmost end of the proposed route. This is an area of larger scale massing, 
and includes business, office space and some residential uses. The character of this area 
comprises good quality townscape with a mix of building styles, with heights generally between 
3-5 storeys in height. This is a busy activity area for vehicular and pedestrian movement typical 
of town centres and emphasises a visual connection and sense of arrival to Aberdeen City 
Centre. Visually, this area provides the transport corridor with a strong sense of enclosure, 
helping to define movement. 

The eastern side of Skene Square comprises of large scale residential flatted developments 
abutting remnant industrial edge and forms the second distinct character type of this zone. The 
dominant building type within this strip are rendered concrete buildings lacking in architectural 
interest, with small windows and brightly painted window frames and surrounds. These 
buildings that back onto the dual carriageway and rail corridor are part of a larger student 
accommodation campus and are well used. They have a security gate access on John Street. 
The railway cutting, which lies to the east of the Skene Square dual carriageway, is hidden from 
view for both pedestrians and road users alike by concrete barriers which run along the edge of 
the carriageway. A red bricked industrial building, converted into flats, gives architectural 
interest and defines the northern edge of this area. 

The western edge of Skene Square is much more traditional in character made up of a series of 
granite 3-4 storey residential tenements and buildings associated with Woolmanhill Hospital.  

Woolmanhill Hospital is a grade ‘A’ listed property complex of buildings. The Denburn Car 
Park/Woolmanhill Hospital Development Guidance and Planning Brief (2004), City 
Development Services, Aberdeen City Council, states that the buildings at Woolmanhill will be 
retained and converted.  There are opportunities for conversion to large apartments or 
business/commercial space set in landscaped grounds but there is also a desire amongst both 
the health practitioners and their patients for a healthcare use similar to the existing, to be 
retained on the site. 

The traditional tenements that face the dual carriageway share architectural style and some 
have a shop-front ground floor. A number of these shop-fronts have been, or are in the process, 
of being converted to residential use only. Spa Street, Raeburn Place and Baker Street connect 
to the dual carriageway near to Denburn Roundabout and are made up of similar traditional 
granite tenements, predominantly residential. These connecting streets are part of the 
Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area and are much more unified in appearance and 
simple to perceive. They maintain an overall quieter character away from the dual carriageway. 
Individual street trees planted within blocks of woody shrubs can be found along the footpath 
and between the traditional tenements and the Maberly Street/Rosemount Place roundabout. 

Also in this area there is an area of amenity greenspace, although this is mainly associated with 
Hill Street behind Skene Square. Access from Skene Square is currently blocked, a set of steps 
which are now boarded up would have led from the dual carriageway footpath up to the 
greenspace which sits at a much higher level. There are signs that desire lines have been 
created and fences are being climbed to gain access to this space, as such, there are 
opportunities to re-assess the access into this space as part of the design mitigation. 
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 Views towards the City Centre promoting a visual connection and sense of arrival to 
Aberdeen City Centre;  

Principal positive components: 

 Mature trees hedgerows and landscaped areas of Denburn Road/Roundabout; and 
 Communal gardens and greenspace to the rear of the tenements; and 
 The unifying element of traditional granite construction of the tenements and Woolmanhill 

Hospital. 
 

 Large scale student accommodation lacking architectural variation or interest; 

Principal negative components: 

 Busy road corridor with associated infrastructure;  
 Pockets of derelict wasteland; and 
 The concrete barrier and tall double lamped lighting columns.  
 

Sensitivity to Change:  Medium  

Townscape Scenic Quality: Overall - Good townscape, with pockets of Very Attractive 
Townscape represented by the large scale character type associated with Denburn Road. 

Townscape Value: Overall

 

 – Medium with High value locally. 

8.5.6 Local Townscape Zone 2 – Skene Square east to Ann Street and Broadford Works 
This zone is characterised by the commercial/industrial area that lies to the west of the single 
carriageway section of Skene Square and Broadford Works which sits behind it. The area is of 
a distinctly different character than that which surrounds it. Commercial units are combined with 
a large area of car parking in their forecourt accessed from Skene Square. The shed-type 
buildings are of rendered concrete/corrugated panel construction, grey and brown in colour, 3-4 
metres in height and are grouped in 2-3 unit clusters.      

The 4 storey red bricked building of Broadford Works sits behind this cluster of commercial 
units. This building is part of the much larger flax mill complex that is category A listed for 
special architectural and historic interest. The Broadford Works Design Brief 2001, Planning 
and Strategic Development Department, Aberdeen City Council, refers to the frontage along 
Ann Street to be maintained with the possibility for a landmark building of 6-7 storeys at the 
junction of Ann Street and Hutcheon Street. 

Between the carriageway and the car parking associated with these businesses, there are 
areas of tree and shrub planting, palisade fencing on a low wall and two grassed verge areas. 
Individual Street trees can be found planted within blocks of woody shrubs along the 
carriageway footpath, between the car parking and the Maberly Street/Rosemount Place 
roundabout. The two grass verge areas 15-20m wide divide up the space between the 
carriageway, the commercial units and the associated car parking. A stand of tall mature trees 
sit within the largest grass verge central top this section of Skene Square. These planted areas 
form an important buffer between the road and the commercial properties. The tree planting, 
comprising unremarkable street trees, does make a considerable contribution to the overall 
character of the area. 

 

 Architectural merit of Broadford Works frontage along Ann Street; 

Principal positive components: 

 Mature tree and shrub planting between carriageway and car parking provision; and 
 Landscaped and grassed areas providing buffer from existing carriageway. 
 

 Busy road corridor with associated infrastructure; and 

Principal negative components: 

 Commercial/industrial sheds and palisade fencing create an urban/Industrial edge. 
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Sensitivity to Change: Low  

Townscape Scenic Quality: Overall - Ordinary Townscape.  

Townscape Value:

 

 – Overall Low with Medium value associated with Broadford Works. 

8.5.7 Local Townscape Zone 3 – Skene Square to Forbes Street, Caroline Place, Rosemount 
Terrace, Hutcheon Street and its junction with Berryden Road 
This zone is characterised by visually unified area of terrace, semi-detached and detached 
housing of good condition. Predominantly 2- 3 storey in height, they are generally 
complimentary in building style barring CLAN House and the primary school both of which 
reinforce positive aspects of this areas character. 

This zone makes up the eastern edge of the Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area. The 
appraisal states that; 

‘The planning authority designates conservation areas in order that their character can be 
protected. They are defined as “areas of special architectural or historic interest, the character 
or appearance of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance”’ and that ‘Individual buildings, 
groups of buildings, open spaces and their relationships with one another, create the character 
or historic interest of an area. The legislation covering conservation areas seeks to preserve 
this character and historic interest.’ In specific reference to this character zone ‘Mount Street, 
Rosemount Terrace and Caroline Place all appear on the first edition Ordnance Survey map 
together with Rosemount House.’ and that the ‘houses of Caroline Place and the cottages in 
Rosemount Terrace date from the 1830s’. 

The southern part of this zone is mainly taken up by Skene Square Primary School which sits 
opposite the commercial/industrial area and takes up much of the wedge of land between 
Skene Square and Forbes Street. It is made up of 3-4 traditional granite buildings, 2-3 stories in 
height. Large in scale they are typical of the Victorian/Edwardian era in architectural style 
providing good quality school facilities for the immediate area. An interesting wall and railing 
detail can be found on some sections of the boundary to the school. The railing has been 
replaced however, along those sections that are used for playground with a less decorative 3m 
high weldmesh fence. The playground is made up of large areas of bound surfacing with some 
paved areas, used for games and general breakout space. At the southern end of the school 
site there are some trees and hedges which help to frame the smaller playground areas along 
Rosemount Place. 

A modern flatted property sits next to the school. This building is a mix of granite and rendered 
concrete and has an unusual tower-like front face with panoramic windows on the top floor and 
a saucer style architectural roof detail.  

The properties found on Caroline Place and Rosemount Terrace are generally 2-3 storey 
detached and semi detached properties, traditional granite built, with dormer windows featuring 
on most properties. They have small front gardens with large gardens to the rear. The front 
gardens, whilst being narrow and of limited space, provide these properties with an element of 
added privacy and provide a buffer from the existing busy carriageway. 

The former Rosemount Church was converted in 1996 to CLAN (Cancer Link Aberdeen and 
North) headquarters. The building and has been retained and the churchyard has been 
converted to increase parking provision. The former church sits on its own surrounded by 
Caroline Place, Rosemount Terrace and Hutcheon Street with entrances off Caroline Place and 
Rosemount Terrace. The former Church (William Smith 1875-7), C listed, is in the Gothic style 
and sits on an island created by the surrounding streets. Overall the site retains much of the 
character once held by this landmark building with several large sycamores, specimen shrub 
planting and original stone boundary wall defining its edges. 

This character zone continues east and west along Hutcheon Street  and Westburn Road in the 
area of the Berryden Road junction. Larger blocks of traditional 3-4 storey flatted tenements sit 
alongside 1-2 storey cottage style properties both are traditional granite and in local 
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architectural vernacular. This is a busy junction and subsequently the traffic tends to build up on 
both Caroline Place and Berryden Road. This section of carriageway differs noticeably from the 
rest of the route. Here the wide footpaths, pinched junction and heavy traffic flow, combine to 
create an increased sense of enclosure. 

 

 The fusion of various architectural styles including traditional granite tenements, terraces and 
detached cottages; 

Principal positive components: 

 Well maintained narrow front garden spaces providing buffer from existing carriageway; 
 Area of special architectural and historical character as noted within the Rosemount and 

Westburn Conservation Appraisal (2004); 
 Historic landmark building of the former Rosemount Church converted to CLAN 

headquarters; 
 Mature tree and shrub planting within former churchyard; and 
 Good quality complex of buildings at Skene Square Primary School. 
 

 Busy road corridor with associated infrastructure; and 

Principal negative components: 

 Busy traffic and narrow road corridor. 
 

Sensitivity to Change: High 

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall – Very Attractive Townscape 

Townscape Value: Overall 

 

– High 

8.5.8 Local Townscape Zone 4 – Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road 
This zone is taken up by the Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road. The 
Hospital complex is unoccupied and demolition sign postings can be seen from the road. The 
area is listed as opportunity 111 in the local plan which lists the redevelopment opportunities for 
the site as a mix of uses including residential, office/business and community. 

The site, together with Elmhill House and Westburn Park makes up the northern part of the 
Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area. The conservation Area Appraisal identifies 
‘Royal Cornhill as an important series of granite buildings contributing to the history and 
character of the area. It is recommended that a planning brief be prepared for the Hospital site 
in order to give clear guidance as to how this site may be reasonably developed within the 
context of the historic environment.’ 

It is clear from this appraisal that the buildings and spaces around them have altered over time 
although the sense of enclosure provided within the complex has remained intact. A large 3-4m 
random coarse granite wall separates the site from Berryden Road which does much to 
maintain this sense of enclosure and privacy, as well as reducing the noise and perception of a 
busy road corridor. 

 

 Area of special architectural and historical character as noted within the Rosemount and 
Westburn Conservation Appraisal (2004); 

Principal positive components: 

 Granite boundary wall provides screen from busy road corridor from within hospital grounds; 
 Mature tree and shrub planting within former Hospital Complex; and 
 Good redevelopment potential. 
 

 Proximity to busy road corridor with associated infrastructure; 

Principal negative components: 
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 Many buildings lying derelict within hospital complex; and 
 Un-maintained pockets of greenspace within hospital complex. 
 

Sensitivity to Change: Low 

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall – Poor townscape with several granite buildings of high 
quality within Hospital Complex. 

Townscape Value: Overall

 

 – Medium 

8.5.9 Local Townscape Zone 5 – Berryden Road east – Bob Cooney Crescent, Berryden Mills and 
Berryden Retail Park 
This townscape character zone consists of a broad expanse of gently sloping land that lies 
between Berryden Road and the existing railway corridor. C20th developments on this site have 
taken advantage of the topography and created large floor plate buildings and car parks, it is 
these developments that define the character of the area.  

This is predominantly characterised by the Berryden Retail Park which is dominated by large 
scale commercial units and associated car parking. It is a strong performing retail area in the 
city due to good access, free parking and its national chain store attractions. Stores include 
Benson’s For Beds, Floors 2 Go, JJB, Mecca Bingo, Mothercare, Next, Rosebys, Sainsbury's, 
Textstyle World, The Car Phone Warehouse, Argos, The Post Office and Toys r Us. This area 
has large stretches of landscaped grass, tree and shrub planting, mainly between Berryden 
Road and the retail car park to take up level changes and also to act as a landscape buffer. 
Large planted areas have also been created to form entrance features. 

A newly built flatted development is situated at the southern end of Berryden Rd and can be 
described as low grade social housing. Made up of Berryden Mills and Bob Cooney Crescent, 
the flats are 2-4 storey’s high rendered concrete with small windows and are architecturally 
uninteresting. These residential blocks sit within substantial areas of green/amenity space 
comprising mainly grass with some small areas of tree and shrub planting. A large undeveloped 
area, sits between Berryden Road and Berryden Mills. It is currently grass slope and car park 
but includes a very small remaining part of a much larger, now demolished commercial 
development that once fronted Berryden Road. The scheme design has included a provision for 
SUDS in this area, detailed SUDS proposals were not available at the time of writing this report 
and an assessment of the effects of these proposals, therefore, is not possible as part of this 
appraisal. 

The railway corridor separates the retail park from Leslie Terrace and the tenement flats 
beyond. Some of these flats are visible through gaps between the large commercial units and 
form a backdrop to the retail park. 

 Well maintained landscape within and car park areas; and 

Principal positive components: 

 Tree and shrub planting between Berryden Road and retail car park. 
 

 Busy road corridor with associated infrastructure; and 

Principal negative components: 

 Commercial/retail sheds and car parking create an urban/retail edge out of character with 
surrounding built up areas. 

 

Sensitivity to Change: Low 

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall – Ordinary townscape with pockets of reasonably well cared 
for landscaped areas. 

Townscape Value: Overall

 

 – Low – Medium 
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8.5.10 Local Townscape Zone 6 – Berryden Road west – Chestnut Road, Elm Place, Belmont 
Gardens and Back Hilton Road 
This zone is predominantly characterised by the contrasting architectural styles of residential 
properties along Berryden Road between Chestnut Row and Back Hilton Road.  

The 2-3 storey granite terraces of Chestnut Row and Elm Place are of general good condition 
with a strongly unified visual appearance. The properties that front Berryden Road are set back 
from the carriageway and enjoy a small amount of garden space as a buffer to the busy traffic. 
Most have planted substantial hedges to increase this buffering effect. In front of these 
properties, between the footpath and the carriageway, there are several grassed areas which 
provide greater pedestrian protection along this route.  

At the junction of Berryden Road and Elm Place a 3 storey tenement with shop frontage 
dominates the built space surrounding the roundabout; it is of traditional granite construction 
and of local architectural vernacular. 

The area beyond this is made up of detached, semi-detached and flatted properties within 
Belmont Gardens cul-de-sac development. These various sized properties are of similar built 
and architectural style with buff coloured render and grey blockwork and brown painted timber 
detailing. Access to the cul-de-sac is from Ashgrove Road and it is only the rear of some 
properties within this cul-de-sac that overlook Berryden Road. The properties are positioned in 
rows perpendicular to Berryden Road, front and back gardens are well maintained and sit 
between the rows. The topography is more dramatic in this area and this group of properties sit 
much higher than the Berryden Road carriageway to give elevated views over the retail park 
towards the east of the City Centre. There are extensively planted standard trees along this 
edge filtering the views and providing a landscape setting for the development. 

Much of the character of this zone is determined by the broad appearance of the existing road 
corridor. Along its western edge, a wide strip of grass takes up the difference in slope between 
Belmont Gardens and Berryden Road. At the top of the slope a 1-2m high random coarse 
granite wall defines the boundary of the Belmont Gardens cul-de-sac. Across the road, along 
the eastern edge of the carriageway, runs a similar 2-3m high random coarse granite wall 
broken in places to allow access to the retail park.  

At the northernmost part of this zone there is an area of mixed use residential with small retail 
units and associated parking. Units include Post Office Depot, Spar Shop and Bathroom Planet. 
They are a mixture of shed-type buildings of rendered concrete/corrugated panel construction, 
blue, white and buff in colour, 3-4 metres in height and are sited on medium sized plots. 
Ashgrove Avenue, which sits behind these small retail units, are made up of 3-4 storey blocks 
of poor quality shared entry housing with large areas of car parking between the blocks.  

 

 Existing road corridor broadens out in this zone allowing extensive views across City; 

Principal positive components: 

 Tree planting at Belmont cul-de-sac provides valuable landscape setting;  
 Unified appearance of Chestnut Row and Elm Place; and 
 Granite wall to both sides of road corridor.  
 

 Busy road corridor with associated infrastructure; 

Principal negative components: 

 Retail units and car parking create an urban/retail island out of character with surrounding 
built up areas; and 

 Architecturally locally un-characteristic housing in much of this townscape area. 
 

Sensitivity to Change: Medium 

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall - Good townscape 

Townscape Value: Overall: - Medium 
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8.5.11 Local Townscape Zone 7 – Area between Back Hilton Road and Powis Terrace, Belmont Road, 
Ashgrove Road east and Cedar Crescent 
This zone is made up of various residential character types. It is the area that sits between 
Powis Terrace and Berryden Road/Back Hilton Road  
 
Belmont Road consists of a visually unified line of terraced and tenement housing of good 
condition. Predominantly 2- 3 storeys in height, these granite buildings are generally 
complimentary in style and of local architectural vernacular.  

The properties that sit along Ashgrove Road and Powis Terrace are much more modern in 
style. These 3-4 storey flatted buildings are accessed from Cedar Court. They have rendered 
concrete facades lacking in architectural interest and small windows. This area of flatted 
development has more recently been added to with the new apartment block at the corner of 
Ashgrove Road and Berryden Road. The hardwood and natural stone detailed frontage and 
overhanging sections of flat roof are not typical in the area helping create a more architecturally 
interesting block than that of its older neighbours which stands out in the area. 

The flatted properties that make up Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum Place form large 
residential blocks. These are the dominant building type within this zone 3-4 storey in height, 
with rendered block work and small-medium sized windows. They are contemporary in style 
with red tinted render to elements of the façade to accentuate architectural features of the 
building. They are inward facing and accessed from an enclosed car parking area.  

On the whole there is a very narrow strip of garden/open space around these properties which 
is made up of mown grass, small hedges, shrub beds and tree planting typical of this type of 
development. There is, however, a large strip of mown grass that runs between these 
residential blocks which was set aside to accommodate the Berryden Corridor Improvements. 
The buildings are positioned close to this grass corridor and follow its sweep as it cuts through 
the development. A low wall and railing detail bounds the Kittybrewster Square side of the 
corridor with a footpath defining the opposite side. There are groups of trees along the Clifton 
Road end of this grass corridor including mainly broadleaf with 2 large fir trees in the northern 
corner.  

 Visual unity of Belmont Road terraced and tenement housing; 

Principal positive components: 

 Narrow strip garden/open space and associated planting facing onto the set aside strip for 
Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated infrastructure; and 

 Tree planting along Clifton Road provides valuable landscape setting. 
 

 Inward facing properties at Cedar Court, Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum Place; 

Principal negative components: 

 Proximity of Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum Place to the set aside strip for Berryden 
Corridor Improvements and associated infrastructure; and 

 Architecturally locally un-characteristic housing in much of this townscape area. 
 
Sensitivity to Change: Medium  

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall - Good townscape 

Townscape Value: Overall:

 

 - Medium 

8.5.12 Local Townscape Zone 8 – Great Northern Road between Powis Terrace and Leslie Road 
This zone is made up of a very attractive mix of traditional granite residential properties, the 
Great Northern Hotel and Kittybrewster Primary School. Complementary building styles and 
consistent building line, barring the school and its grounds, characterise this southern section of 
Great Northern Road.  
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The Kittybrewster Primary School is a tall 3 storey granite building with large windows. The 
playground is hard throughout; predominantly black tarmac with some areas identified for 
specific activities and a MUGA pitch in the north-west corner. Along the Great Northern Road 
boundary there are areas of grass and tree planting within a low wall and hedging boundary 
treatment. The trees within the school grounds add a leafy appearance to the overall 
streetscape. 

Either side of the School, the semi detached and detached 1-2 storey traditional granite 
properties sit within large plots. The varied and well maintained front gardens provide a 
valuable landscape buffer from the busy road corridor.  

The traditional tenements that face Great Northern Road make a linear 4 storey building block 
along the eastern side of the road. It has uniform architectural features throughout its length 
and some ground floor units have a shop-front. The buildings have substantial garden space to 
the rear in various states of up-keep, some of which are more heavily vegetated than others. 

The Great Northern Hotel occupies the corner site between Clifton Road and Great Northern 
Road. An historic feature within the local townscape it was built in 1939 in Art Deco style and is 
a grade ‘A’ listed building, retaining all of its original external features. This building is now a 
little run down despite retaining many of its architectural features. The position it holds between 
the Clifton Road shopping precinct on one side and the large advertising hoardings in front of 
the Council Depot on the other also reduce the overall quality of the townscape character at this 
junction. 

 Visual unity of Great Northern Road terraced and tenement housing; 

Principal positive components: 

 Architectural interest provided by Great Northern Hotel and Kittybrewster Primary School; 
and 

 Tree planting within school grounds provide valuable landscape setting to Great Northern 
Road; 

 

 Busy road corridor with associated infrastructure; 

Principal negative components: 

 Run down appearance of Great Northern Hotel; 
 Run down Clifton Road Shopping Precinct; and 
 Large and obtrusive advertisement hoardings. 
 

Sensitivity to Change: High 

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall – Very Attractive townscape with some granite buildings of 
high quality. 

Townscape Value: Overall: 

 

– Medium - High. 

8.5.13 Local Townscape Zone 9 – Area between Great Northern Road and Bedford Avenue 
This zone is large in size and is characterised by the industrial buildings, car parks and waste 
ground that are spread across it. The northern rail line runs through this area and the rail 
corridor and embankments broaden out at this section of the track. The industrial and storage 
units that can be found here are large in scale and are made up of several groups of large brick 
and blockwork units associated with the Council Depot and the more recent Kittybrewster retail 
park on the other side of the rail tracks. Buildings and spaces are typically utilitarian in character 
and in poor condition.  

Access to the industrial area is from Great Northern Road. The access road is security 
controlled and runs down an embankment to the lower level where a series of car parks are cut 
out of the surrounding scrub and areas of rough grass. There is another access track leading 
back up the slope to an area of waste-ground that takes up the large part of land directly behind 
the rear of the Great Northern Road properties and the Speedy Hire building and yard. 
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The rear of the residential strip of properties along Bedford Avenue face onto this zone and 
along with the rail corridor help to define its eastern edge. The building style within this strip is 
of rendered concrete 2-3 storey buildings lacking in architectural interest, with some small 
recessed balconies/drying areas. There are grassed garden spaces to the rear of this 
residential strip and a 3-4m high boundary wall to the rail corridor. The rail corridor is 
predominantly covered with bramble, gorse and broom with occasional small trees. 

 Railway corridor and wide embankments serve as wildlife corridor; and 

Principal positive components: 

 Open outlook and topography create distant views of Aberdeen East. 
 

 Large areas of waste ground surrounding Council Depot; 

Principal negative components: 

 Large utilitarian buildings in poor condition; 
 Access and movement restricted by topography. 
 

Sensitivity to Change: Low  

Townscape Scenic quality: Overall – Poor townscape 

Townscape Value: Overall: 

 

– Low. 

8.6 Townscape Mitigation 
This appraisal is based on the schematic alignment shown on Figure 2.1. The finer details of 
which will be developed later as part of the design process and include mitigation measures 
associated with the reduction of potential adverse effects on townscape character. Design 
details should involve the consideration of the following mitigation measures and objectives; 

 Achievement of best fit within the contours – at time of writing detailed levels to be confirmed; 
 Protection for nearby properties through the use of screen planting, trellis and noise barriers 

retaining as far as possible the character zones and creating a buffer between the proposed 
development and residential amenity areas; 

 Compensation for removal of sites of ecological interest wherever possible; and  
 Protection and improvement of sites of ecological interest wherever possible.  
 
Access to and the opportunity for interaction with urban greenspace directly improves the 
quality of townscape experience for residents of Aberdeen. Due to the required land take of the 
proposed Berryden Corridor Improvements, there would be little opportunity to recreate 
equivalent amounts of quality greenspace within the locale. The proposals should seek to 
enhance the environment and create pockets of habitat creation wherever possible. Proposed 
planting of trees, shrubs, grass seeding and bulbs in pockets of land available within the 
development would make a positive contribution to character of the townscape whilst 
encouraging biodiversity at a local level.   

Elsewhere, at junctions, roundabouts and road verges a formal approach to landscape should 
be adopted to create well maintained amenity areas.   

 

8.7 Townscape Residual Effects 
The extent to which the proposed development would affect the existing townscape character 
varies significantly depending on the individual components of the scheme and the capacity of 
the existing townscape to absorb these components. 

The following section provides an appraisal of the overall effect that the development would 
have on the local townscape character zones during construction, winter year of opening and 
summer 15 years after scheme opening, in accordance with the significance of effects criteria 
outlined in Section 8.4.3 above. 
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8.7.1 Local Townscape Zone 1 – Skene Square between Gilcomston Steps and Maberly Stres / 
Rosemount Place 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise:  

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway; and 
 Carriageway improvements to existing dual carriageway. 
 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The extent to which the proposals reflect the strong linear urban grain of this urban corridor; 
 The manner in which the carriageways, junctions and roundabout affects the scale and 

quality of the townscape; 
 The zone lies on the edge of the Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area; 
 The proximity of residential properties to the proposals; and 
 The alteration of existing landform. 

 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of good townscape with pockets of very 
attractive townscape. Sensitivity to Change within this area is Medium. Overall the proposals 
would have a neutral effect on the townscape and the magnitude of change would be 
Negligible.  

The effects of the proposal during the construction stage would be Slight adverse - Neutral. 
There is very little opportunity for mitigation other than the erection of noise barriers to 
properties and minimal landscape treatment to carriageway edges. The development will not 
significantly alter the existing character of this townscape zone. The effects, therefore, would be 
Neutral in the winter year of opening and remain Neutral in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

8.7.2 Local Townscape Zone 2 – Skene Square to Ann Street and Broadford Works 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Widening of existing carriageway; and 
 Partial loss of existing amenity planting along Skene Square; 
 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the localised direct effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 The alteration of existing landform; and 
 The loss of urban greenspace. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of ordinary townscape. Sensitivity to Change 
within this townscape character area is Low. Overall the proposals would have a slight negative 
effect on the townscape and the magnitude of change would be Low. 

The effects of the proposal during the construction stage would be Slight adverse. The 
development will not significantly alter the existing character of this townscape zone. There is 
some opportunity for mitigation in the form of replacement planting within the area between the 
carriageway and the car parks and to carriageway edges. The effects, therefore, would be 
Slight Adverse - Neutral in the winter year of opening and become Neutral in summer 15 
years after opening as planting matures. 

 

8.7.3 Local Townscape Zone 3 – Skene Square west to Forbes Street, Caroline Place, Rosemount 
Terrace, Hutcheon Street and its junction with Berryden Road 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
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 Widening of existing carriageway in relation to existing buildings; 
 Removal of buildings; 
 Planting within former churchyard, including large sycamore; and 
 Planting within front gardens. 

 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the localised direct effect on the townscape;  
 The zone lies within the Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area; 
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 Increase of traffic to narrow road corridor and junction; 
 The overall high scenic quality and high value of the townscape; 
 The change of character in the Townscape Character Zone area; 
 Partial loss of front garden spaces; 
 Proximity of development to residential buildings; 
 Loss of planting within former churchyard, including large sycamore; and 
 The permeability of the area for pedestrians and cyclists. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of very attractive townscape. Sensitivity to 
Change within this townscape character area is High. Overall the proposals would have a 
notably negative effect on the townscape and the magnitude of change would be High. 

The effects of the proposal at construction stage would be Substantial Adverse. There is very 
little opportunity for mitigation other than the erection of noise barriers to properties and minimal 
landscape treatment to carriageway edges. The development will significantly alter the existing 
character of this townscape zone. The effects, therefore, would be Substantial Adverse in the 
winter year of opening and remain Substantial Adverse in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

8.7.4 Local Townscape Zone 4 – Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Widening of existing carriageway in relation to existing buildings; 
 Removal of 3-4m high boundary wall; and 
 Removal of buildings; 
 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 The change of character in the Townscape Character Zone area; 
 The zone lies within the Rosemount and Westburn Conservation Area; 
 Loss of planting within former Hospital Complex; and 
 Potential for urban regeneration. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of poor townscape with several granite 
buildings of high quality within the Hospital Complex. Sensitivity to Change within this 
townscape character area is Low. Overall the proposals would have a negative effect on the 
townscape and the magnitude of change would be Low - Medium. 

The effects of the proposal at construction stage would be Slight Adverse. The development 
will alter the existing character of this townscape zone. There is some opportunity for mitigation 
in the form of replacement planting within the Hospital Complex boundary and minimal 
landscape treatment to carriageway edges. The effects, therefore, would be Slight Adverse – 
Neutral in the winter year of opening and become Neutral in summer 15 years after opening as 
planting matures. These longer term effects will ultimately depend upon the nature of any future 
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development of the Hospital Complex site. This information, however, is not currently available 
and for the purposes of this appraisal effects are based on the existing situation. 

 

8.7.5 Local Townscape Zone 5 – Berryden Road east – Bob Cooney Crescent , Berryden Mills and 
Beryden Retail Park 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Widening of existing carriageway in relation to existing retail car park;  
 Major roundabout and associated infra-structure; and 
 Removal of existing sub-station building. 
 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 The change of character in the Townscape Character Zone area; and 
 Loss of planting within retail park. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of ordinary townscape. Sensitivity to Change 
within this townscape character area is Low. Overall the proposals would have a negative 
effect on the townscape and the magnitude of change would be Low. 

The effects of the proposal at construction stage would be Slight Adverse - Neutral. The 
development will only slightly alter the existing character of this townscape zone. There is some 
opportunity for mitigation in the form of replacement planting within the Retail Car Park area 
and minimal landscape treatment along carriageway edges. The effects, therefore, would be 
Neutral in the winter year of opening and become Slight Beneficial - Neutral in summer 15 
years after opening as planting matures. 

 

8.7.6 Local Townscape Zone 6 – Berryden Road west – Chestnut Road, Elm Place, Belmont 
Gardens and Back Hilton Road 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Widening of existing carriageway in relation to existing buildings; 
 Loss of amenity greenspace adjacent to Berryden Road and Belmont gardens; 
 Reconfigured junction between Berryden Rd and Belmont Road; and 
 Stopping up of Ashgrove Road and resulting divertion and access road. 

 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the localised direct effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 The change of character in the Townscape Character Zone area; 
 Proximity of development to residential buildings; 
 The permeability of the area for pedestrians and cyclists. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of Good townscape. Sensitivity to Change 
within this townscape character area is Medium. Overall the proposals would have a negative 
effect on the townscape and the magnitude of change would be Medium. 

The effects of the proposal at construction stage would be Moderate Adverse. The 
development will significantly alter the existing character of this townscape zone. There is very 
little opportunity for mitigation other than the erection of noise barriers to properties and minimal 
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landscape treatment to carriageway edges. The effects, therefore, would be Moderate 
Adverse in the winter year of opening and remain Moderate Adverse in summer 15 years after 
opening.   

 

8.7.7 Local Townscape Zone 7 – Area between Back Hilton Road and Powis Terrace, Belmont Road, 
Ashgrove Road east and Cedar Crescent 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Reconfigured junction between Berryden Rd and Belmont Road; 
 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Introduction of carriageway to residential development; and 
 Loss of amenity greenspace adjacent to Kittybrewster Square - land set aside for potential 

Berryden Corridor Improvements. 
 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 The change of character in the Townscape Character Zone area; and 
 Loss of amenity greenspace within residential area. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of Good townscape. Sensitivity to Change 
within this townscape character area is Medium. Overall the proposals would have a negative 
effect on the townscape and the magnitude of change would be High. 

The effects of the proposal at construction stage would be Substantial Adverse. The 
development will significantly alter the existing character of this townscape zone and there are 
very limited opportunities for landscape mitigation; along carriageway edges and near the 
Belmont Road junction.  The effects, therefore, would be Moderate – Substantial Adverse in 
the winter year of opening and remain Moderate – Substantial Adverse in summer 15 years 
after opening. 

 

8.7.8 Local Townscape Zone 8 – Great Northern Road between Powis Terrace and Leslie Road 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Widening of existing carriageway in relation to existing buildings; 
 Removal of rear garden spaces; 
 Reconfigured junction between Great Northern Road, Powis Terrace and Clifton Road; and 
 Stopping up of Great Northern Road. 
 Introduction of carriageway to rear of residential properties. 

 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the localised direct effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 Increase of traffic to reconfigured junction between Great Northern Road, Powis Terrace and 

Clifton Road; 
 The overall high scenic quality and high value of the townscape; 
 The change of character in the Townscape Character Zone area; 
 Partial loss of rear garden spaces; and 
 Proximity of development to residential buildings. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of very attractive townscape. Sensitivity to 
Change within this townscape character area is High. The carriageway route travels along the 
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edges of this townscape zone running behind the rear of the Great Northern Road properties. 
As a result the magnitude of change would be Low – Medium and would have an overall 
negative effect on the townscape. 

The effects of the proposal at construction stage would be Moderate Adverse. The 
development will alter the existing character of this townscape zone. There is some opportunity 
for mitigation in the form of tree and shrub screen planting associated with the reconfigured 
junction between Great Northern Road, Powis Terrace and Clifton Road, additional tree and 
shrub planting to the rear of properties at Great Northern Road and minimal landscape 
treatment along carriageway edges. The effects, therefore, would be Moderate Adverse in the 
winter year of opening and become Slight - Moderate Adverse in summer 15 years after 
opening as planting matures. 

 

8.7.9 Local Townscape Zone 9 – Area between Great Northern Road and Bedford Avenue 
The principal components with implications for the zone comprise: 

 Lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with road carriageway;  
 Introduction of carriageway; and 
 Removal of buildings. 
 
The following issues have been taken into account in determining the order of townscape 
effects: 

 The scale of the proposals within this zone and the localised direct effect on the townscape;  
 The manner in which the carriageways and junctions affects the scale and quality of the 

townscape; 
 The alteration of existing landform; and 
 Proximity of development to existing buildings. 
 
The townscape effects would occur in the context of poor townscape. Sensitivity to Change 
within this townscape character area is Low. Overall the proposals would have little effect on 
the townscape and the magnitude of change would be Low. 

The effects of the proposal during the construction stage would be Slight adverse - Neutral. 
The development will not significantly alter the existing character of this townscape zone. There 
is some opportunity for mitigation in the form of tree and shrub screen planting associated with 
the reconfigured junction between Great Northern Road, Powis Terrace and Clifton Road, 
additional tree and shrub planting to the car park areas relating the Council Depot and 
substantial landscape treatment along carriageway edges. The effects, therefore, would be 
Slight Adverse - Neutral in the winter year of opening and become Neutral in summer 15 
years after opening as planting matures. 

 

8.8 Townscape Summary 

8.8.1 Summary of effects on Townscape Character 
This section provides an appraisal of the overall effect that the development would have on the 
local townscape zones during construction and once operational, year after opening (winter) 
and 15 years after opening (summer). The appraisal is restricted to the proposed Berryden 
Corridor Improvements and only development sites with outline planning permission or under 
construction have been considered. The assumption is that the effects are permanent unless 
otherwise stated. Table 8.2 provides a summary of effects on each of the Local Townscape 
Zones. 
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Table 8.2 Summary of Effects on Townscape Character 

Local Townscape 
Zone 

Construction Winter, year after 
opening 

Summer, 15 years 
after opening 

1 Slight Adverse - 
Neutral Neutral Neutral 

2 Slight Adverse  Slight Adverse - 
Neutral Neutral 

3 Substantial Substantial Substantial 

4 Slight Adverse  Slight Adverse - 
Neutral Neutral 

5 Slight Adverse - 
Neutral Neutral Slight beneficial - 

Neutral 

6 Moderate Adverse Moderate Adverse Moderate Adverse 

7 Substantial Adverse Moderate – 
Substantial Adverse 

Moderate – 
Substantial Adverse 

8 Moderate Adverse Moderate Adverse Slight – Moderate 
Adverse 

9 Slight Adverse - 
Neutral 

Slight Adverse - 
Neutral Neutral 

 

8.8.2 Townscape Residual Effects 
Effects on Townscape resulting from the scheme that would remain significant in the long term 
(summer 15 years after opening), are as follows and would remain;  

 Due to the loss of mature planting and extensive earthworks resulting in some changes in 
character along the proposed route.  Residential areas which either front or back onto the 
proposed route for example at Great Northern Road, Belmont Gardens, Caroline Place and 
the area between Powis Terrace and Back Hilton Road will be particularly affected.   

 Due to the Berryden Corridor Improvements construction and associated infrastructure 
including lighting columns and acoustic barriers.    

 Due to the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvements creating a wider physical barrier for 
pedestrian movement to both visitors and local residents. 

 

VISUAL EFFECTS 

8.9 Visual Introduction 
This section presents the appraisal of the effects of the proposed Berryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme including: road widening, roundabouts, road junctions and associated 
infrastructure on the visual amenity of the study area during construction and operation of the 
proposed development. Visual amenity is defined as the pleasantness of the view or outlook of 
an identified receptor or group of receptors. 

The appraisal determines the degree of anticipated change to visual amenity, considering 
buildings, areas of public open space, roads and footpaths that would occur as a result of the 
proposed scheme. 

 

8.9.1 Potential Effects 
Development can change people’s direct experience of townscape depending on existing 
context, the scale, form, colour and texture of the proposals, the nature of activity associated 
with the development, and the distance and angle of view. 
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In this instance the proposals involve the carriageway terminating at either end of its proposed 
route in a roundabout. The proposed carriageway runs along the existing road corridor from 
Skene Square and along Berryden Road. It then travels through a new residential development 
towards Powis Terrace along a set-aside transport corridor before cutting across Great North 
Road to run behind properties gardens and terminate at the roundabout. 

The principal scheme elements would comprise; the road carriageways; roundabouts; road 
junctions; pedestrian footpaths; priority bus lanes; lighting columns and noise barriers. 

The proposed carriageway will have an impact on the townscape and due to their vertical 
dimension the lighting columns and noise barriers would have a significant impact on the 
townscape and wider landscape. The townscape ranges from Poor townscape through to Very 
Attractive townscape. These are highlighted previously in the Townscape Character Appraisal. 

There are two key concerns relating to visual effects: 

 the extent to which the new carriageway and associated infrastructure would intrude into 
existing views experienced by residents and day to day users of the area, and 

 the extent to which residents and commuters would be subjected to the new effect in this 
townscape. 

 

8.10 Visual Methods 
The visual appraisal was undertaken in general accordance with the following documents: 

 The Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Volume 11, Section 3, Part 5 taking into 
account the Supplementary Guidance for Landscape and Visual Assessment by the Scottish 
Executive (February 2002); and 

 Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (GLVIA) (Institute of Environmental 
Management and Assessment: IEMA, 2002). 

The guidelines in GLVIA suggest that visual effects are assessed from a clear understanding of 
the development proposed and any landscape mitigation measures which are being adopted. It 
further requires an understanding of the visual form of the existing townscape, its quality, its 
sensitivity to change in terms of the development proposed, and the magnitude of the change 
proposed. In these guidelines visual effects are assessed with regard to their degree of visual 
intrusion on receptors which are residents, visitors, travellers and other groups of viewers. 

The appraisal has involved three key stages: 

 Identification of the zone of visual influence; 

 Field assessment of affected receptors; and 

 Visual evaluation and effects appraisal. 

 

8.10.1 Identification of the Zone of Visual Influence 
The purpose of identifying the zone of visual influence (visual envelope or ZVI) is to define the 
effective boundaries within which the proposed development could potentially affect people’s 
views of the townscape within the wider area surrounding the development. The ZVI further 
provides a means of identifying potential receptors (viewers) so that effects appraisals can be 
undertaken. The ZVI is not representative of visual effect in itself nor does it indicate that the 
development would be visible from all locations in the ZVI.  

The ZVI was generated manually by way of field survey due to the complex nature of visibility 
within the city. Whilst considerable care was applied to definition of the ZVI it was not practical 
to obtain access to all potential viewpoints to verify inter-visibility.  There are also numerous 
localised obstructions within urban corridors that would temporarily close views for pedestrians 
and users of public areas. Local variations in topography, hedgerows, individual trees, 
buildings, walls or similar features can also vary the ZVI locally, particularly close to the 
viewpoint. Nevertheless the ZVI is a useful indicator of the potential area of influence of the 
road improvements and associated infrastructure and a valuable tool in townscape character 
and visual effects appraisal. 
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In common with many urban corridors located in densely developed urban and suburban areas, 
the ZVI is defined by the buildings fronting onto or adjacent to the proposed route corridor. 
There are, however, areas of space, which open views and extend the influence of the 
proposed route. There are also views through gaps in the built fabric which frame development 
and of the lighting columns and acoustic barriers associated with the carriageway development 
which extend the influence of the proposals beyond the clearly recognisable framework of 
houses and planting. 

The ZVI was initially drafted onto Ordnance Survey base maps of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements its surrounding area by desk-based scrutiny of the mapping and analysis of the 
relationships between building, planting and landform. The initially drafted ZVI was then 
checked and modified on site. Assumptions adopted in drafting the ZVI were that the observer 
height is 1.8m and that the assumed height of noise barriers is between 2 and 2.5m with the 
average height of lighting columns 8m.  

Figure 8.2 illustrates the ZVI summer 15 years into operation of the proposed route.  A ZVI 
during the construction of the proposed route was not drafted as it was recognised during the 
site-based appraisal that areas in which the route would temporarily feature in views as a result 
of the construction activity would also feature in similar views in operation, by virtue of the 
permanent visually intrusive elements associated with the proposed route such as the 
carriageways, lighting columns and noise barriers.  

 

8.10.2 Receptors 
For there to be visual effects there is the need for a viewer (receptor). Receptors include 
residential properties, workplaces, recreational facilities, road users, pedestrians and other 
outdoor sites used by the public which would be likely to experience a change in existing views 
as a result of the construction and operation of the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvements. 

The ZVI for the proposed scheme was reviewed to aid identification of potential receptors. 
Those identified were then validated through site survey, which additionally verified the 
elements of the proposed scheme, which would be visible from the various receptors. Due to 
the scale and complexity of the urban fabric all but the most important receptor buildings were 
grouped and considered as streets and blocks rather than individual dwellings, offices etc. 

 

8.10.3 Field Assessment of Affected Receptors 
 Receptor type and number (dwelling / office / commercial building / footpath / open space / 

school, etc.); 
 Relative height to the proposal; 
 Existing view (composition and quality); 
 Distance of view; 
 Percentage and elements of development potentially visible; 
 Viewpoint position (view up/ view down/ level); 
 Angle of view (acute/perpendicular/average); 
 Type of view (foreground/midground/background) and position of the development in the 

view; 
 Duration of view i.e. Is the receptor continuous such as a house, or such as a 

pedestrian/vehicular traveller; and 
 Analysis of potential visual effects during construction and fifteen years into operation of the 

scheme. The analysis relates to each of the receptors and groups of receptors and would 
conclude with an evaluation of the significance of effects related to each receptor/groups of 
receptors. 

 The visual appraisal was also undertaken by carrying out site survey and assessment work. 
 

8.10.4 Visual Evaluation and Effects Appraisal 
The evaluation and effects appraisal has involved consideration of the extent to which the 
proposals would change the composition of the existing view (magnitude of change) and the 
sensitivity to change based on the information gathered through site survey and analysis of the 
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planning and design proposals. Both criteria are represented utilising thresholds of magnitude 
or sensitivity: High, Medium, Low and Negligible (magnitude only).   

 

8.10.5 Sensitivity to Change 
Sensitivity to change considers the nature of the receptor, for example a residential dwelling is 
generally more sensitive to change than a factory unit. The importance of the view experienced 
by the receptor also contributes to an understanding of how sensitive that receptor is to change. 
Scenic quality and value of the view are therefore considered.  

In this appraisal sensitivity is ranked as follows: 

 High Sensitivity – where the changed townscape is an important element in the view.  
 Medium Sensitivity – where the changed townscape is a moderately important element in 

the view. 
 Low Sensitivity – where the changed townscape is a less important element in the view. 
 

8.10.6 Magnitude of Change 
Magnitude of change considers the extent of development visible, the percentage of the 
existing view newly occupied by the development, the influence of the development within the 
view and viewing distance from the receptor to the development.  

In this appraisal magnitude is ranked as follows: 

 High Magnitude - where the development would cause a very significant change in the 
existing view. 

 Medium Magnitude – where the development would cause a very noticeable change in the 
existing view. 

 Low Magnitude – where the development would cause a noticeable change in the existing 
view. 

 Negligible - where the development would cause no significant change in the existing view. 
 

8.10.7 Significance of Effects 
The degree of significance of potential visual effects, both negative and positive, is determined 
from a combined evaluation of the landscape sensitivity and the magnitude of change. The 
findings are represented using a descriptive scale ranging from major - moderate - minor 
adverse through neutral to ascending scale of minor - moderate - major  beneficial. This is 
summarised in Table 8.3, which also illustrates the degree of significance for intermediate 
classes of magnitude of change. The appraisal reports on the effects for each receptor / groups 
of receptors during the construction phase and fifteen years after construction has been 
completed. 

Table 8.3 Significance of Visual Effects Matrix 

Significance of effects Sensitivity 

M
ag

ni
tu

de
 o

f C
ha

ng
e 

 High Medium Low 

High Major Mod - Major Moderate 
Medium – High Mod - Major Moderate Minor - Moderate 
Medium Moderate Moderate Minor 
Low – Medium Moderate Minor - Moderate Minor - Negligible 
Low Moderate Minor Negligible 
Low - Negligible Minor - Moderate Minor - Negligible Negligible 
Negligible Minor Negligible Negligible 
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Explanation of the visual effects ratings is provided below: 

Major beneficial effect

 Where the proposal would cause a very noticeable improvement in the existing view. 

: 

 In the urban context this would typically apply where the proposals lead to the removal of a 
significant eyesore such as a derelict site or buildings and incorporates townscape 
improvements which substantially remodel and enhance the outlook for a large number of 
people. 
 

 Where the proposal would cause a noticeable improvement in the existing view. 

Moderate beneficial effect: 

 This would typically apply where the proposed development incorporates townscape 
improvements which would largely reduce the visual effect of the proposals and enhance the 
outlook for a moderate number of people. 
 

Minor beneficial effect

 Where the proposal would cause a barely perceptible improvement in the existing view.  

:  

 

Negligible

 Where there is no discernible improvement or deterioration in the existing view. 

:  

 

Minor adverse effect:

 Where the proposal would cause a barely perceptible deterioration in the existing view. 

   

 This would typically occur where the receptor is at some distance from the proposals and the 
proposals newly appear in the view but not as point of principal focus. It would also occur 
where the proposals are closely located to the viewpoint but are seen at an acute angle and 
at the extremity of the overall view.  

 

Moderate adverse effect

 Where the proposal would cause a noticeable deterioration in the existing view. 

: 

 In an urban context this would typically apply where the proposals involve the removal of 
existing property or boundary walls/planting thereby exposing the property to the proposals, 
but with views limited to bedrooms or rarely occupied rooms.  

 

Major adverse effect

 Where the proposal would cause a very noticeable deterioration in the existing view. 

: 

 This would typically occur where the proposals close an existing view of local townscape and 
the new proposals would dominate the future view. 

 Visual effects of moderate and above are considered to be significant, as this is the level at 
which changes would be clearly perceived. 

 In terms of ratings for sensitivity, magnitude and effects the thresholds represent points on a 
continuum. Where appropriate, intermediate ratings are used to indicate effects at the higher 
or lower end of a particular threshold. 

 

8.10.8 Limitations of the appraisal 
The limitations of the ZVI are described under Section 8.10.1 above. The appraisal of visual 
effects has been undertaken from outside properties and assumptions have been made about 
the types of room existing and about the types and importance of views obtained from these 
rooms. Not all properties were visited but instead viewed from the centreline of the proposed 
route.  

Due to the scale and complexity of the urban fabric receptors with a similar outlook have been 
grouped together to give receptor groups rather than hundreds of individual receptors. Equally, 
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only roads and adjacent footpaths along the immediate route corridor have been assessed as 
these were considered to be the only receptors of this type likely to experience significant 
effects. 

The method of procurement which will be utilised to contract the construction of the proposed 
works has not yet been decided. However the appraisal is based on the schematic alignment 
shown in this report, the finer details of which would be developed later as part of the design 
process.  

 

8.11 Visual Baseline Situation 
The baseline townscape and its broad visual context are described earlier in this Chapter under 
the Townscape Character section. The proposed scheme can be divided into the following 
sections within which the majority of receptors are located: 

 Denburn Valley. 
 Denburn Court. 
 Gilcomston Steps and Skene Square to Maberly Street roundabout. 
 West of Skene Square - Spa Street to Rosemount Place. 
 Skene Square, Maberly Street and Ann Street. 
 Skene Square and Caroline Place. 
 Rosemount Terrace, Westburn Road and Hutcheon Street. 
 Berryden Road south. 
 Leslie Terrace, Holland Street and Lamond Place. 
 Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road. 
 Berryden Retail Park. 
 Berryden Road and Elm Place east. 
 Berryden Road west - Chestnut Road, Elm Place and Laurelwood Avenue. 
 May Baird Avenue, Barrmill Road and Ashgrove Road west. 
 Berryden Road and Belmont Gardens. 
 Belmont Gardens and Ashgrove Road. 
 Berryden Road, Belmont Road and Ashgrove Road. 
 Belmont Road. 
 Back Hilton Road. 
 Cedar Court, Ashgrove Road and Kittybrewster Square. 
 Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum Place. 
 Clifton Road and Lilybank Place. 
 Great northern Road (No’s 1 to 55). 
 Great northern Road (No’s 54 to 104). 
 Council Depot. 
 Bedford Avenue. 
 Great Northern Road and Sandilands Drive 
 
Groups of receptors are illustrated on Figure 8.3. 

 

8.12 Visual Mitigation 
Visual effects resulting from the proposed Berryden corridor improvements, roundabouts and 
road junctions would arise from the carriageway layout itself, vehicular traffic and from the 
associated infrastructure in particular from the lighting columns and noise barriers. Visual 
effects on individual receptors / receptor groups could be mitigated by specific measures 
identified by the proposal as landscape mitigation commitments.  

Due to their verticality and proximity to receptors the lighting columns and acoustic barriers 
would have an adverse effect on the townscape and for the most part cannot be screened or 
hidden. 

At the time of writing this appraisal, information on the nature and specific location of any 
landscape mitigation was not detailed as part of the proposal. It is assumed that wherever 
possible the improved carriageway, roundabouts and road junctions will have a landscape 
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mitigation commitment. This could take the form of additional earthworks, tree and shrub 
planting or a formal/maintained landscape with specimen street trees for interest.  

Along Berryden Road there is a development opportunity on the land taken up by the upper and 
lower hospitals of Royal Cornhill Hospital. Dependent on the proposals put forward for this area 
and the treatment of the existing granite buildings the receptors along this section would 
experience a change in view. New receptors could also arise from the development.  Mitigation 
measures should be considered as part of future proposals for this site but are out-with the 
remit of this appraisal. 

 

8.13 Visual Residual Effects 
 

The likely effects of the proposed scheme on each receptor or group of receptors are presented 
in detail in Figure 8.3 and summarised below.  These figures also illustrate effects on receptors 
during construction and summer 15 years after completion.  

In certain locations within the study area the existing outlook for receptors is occasionally 
focused on neglected pockets of land.  Whilst the introduction of a transport corridor would form 
a negative intrusion into existing views, the landscape mitigation planting would enhance what 
was a neglected landscape and would help to minimise the visual intrusion of the road corridor 
improvements. In such locations the benefits and disbenefits would effectively cancel one 
another out resulting in a neutral (Negligible) visual effect.  

 

8.13.1 View from Buildings and Open Spaces 
 

Denburn Valley 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with views to the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated infrastructure 
are predominantly office use but also include Woolmanhill Hospital, Central Library and some 
residential properties along Rosemount Viaduct.  (Receptors 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,9,11,12 and 15). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and would remain Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

Denburn Court 

Principal receptors include: 

 High rise flat with north facing elevated views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and 
associated infrastructure.  (Receptor 4). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and would remain Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

Gilcomston Steps and Skene Square to Maberly Street roundabout 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, associated infrastructure 
and the Maberly Street junction are mixed residential properties generally two to three 
storey’s high with some four storey flats.  (Receptors 10,13,16,17,18,19,20,21,30 and 31). 
 

For receptors 10 and 13 at construction stage visual effects would be Minor Adverse and 
would reduce to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptor 
16 at construction stage visual effects would be Minor / Moderate Adverse and would reduce 
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to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptors 17,18,19 and 
20 at construction stage visual effects would be Moderate Adverse and would reduce to 
Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptors 21,30 and 31 at 
construction stage visual effects would be Moderate Adverse and would reduce to Minor 
Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

West of Skene Square - Spa Street to Rosemount Place 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with mainly oblique and some distant facing views of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements, associated infrastructure and the Maberly Street junction are mixed 
residential properties generally two to three storey’s high with some four storey flats. 
(Receptors 14,22,23,24,25,49,50,51,52,54, 70,121,122,123 and 124). 

 Hill Street public open space area (Receptor A1). The space is elevated and cannot be 
accessed from Skene Square. The outlook to adjacent townscape and the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements is direct and mid ground although partially screened by tree lined boundary.   

 
For receptor A1 at construction stage visual effects would be Minor Adverse / Negligible and 
would reduce to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptors 
22,23, 24,49,50,52,54,70 and 121 at construction stage visual effects would be Minor Adverse 
/ Negligible and would reduce to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after 
opening. For receptor 14 at construction stage visual effects would be Minor Adverse and 
would reduce to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptors 
51,25,122,123 and 124 at construction stage visual effects would be Negligible and would 
remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

Skene Square, Maberly Street and Ann Street 

Buildings with views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated infrastructure and 
the Maberly Street junction, principal receptors include: 

 Buildings along the east side of Skene Square which directly face the proposed carriageway, 
made up of, various sized commercial sheds with few windows. (Receptor 29). 

 Directly behind and overlooking these commercial sheds on Ann Street is the former 
Broadford Works site, listed as a development opportunity in the Local Plan. (Receptors 27 
and 28). 

 Residential properties generally two to three storey’s high with oblique and distant views of 
the proposed carriageway improvements.  (Receptor 26). 
 

For receptor 29 at construction stage visual effects would be Minor Adverse and would reduce 
to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptor 26 at 
construction stage visual effects would be Minor Adverse / Negligible and would reduce to 
Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. For receptors 27 and 28 at 
construction stage visual effects would be Negligible and would remain Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

The Broadford Works site is presently unoccupied and has been assessed on the current 
situation. The potential adverse effects may increase depending on the nature and scale of any 
future development. Increased effects will also be dependent on the timing of any future 
development alongside the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvements. 

 

Skene Square and Caroline Place 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated 
infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally two to three storeys’ high and Skene 
Square Primary School.  (Receptors 32, 33, 34 and 37). 
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At construction stage the visual effects would be Major Adverse and would reduce to Major / 
Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Rosemount Terrace, Westburn Road and Hutcheon Street 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with a variety of views, direct and oblique of the Berryden Corridor Improvements 
and associated infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally two to three storey’s 
high and some 4 storey flats and CLAN headquarters within the former Rosemount Church.  
(Receptors 35,36,38,39,42,43,46,47 and 48). 
 

Receptor 35 has oblique and partially screened views, the visual effects would be Minor 
Adverse during construction and Minor Adverse / Negligible in summer 15 years after 
opening. Receptor 43 has oblique and rear facing views which are partially screened by tree 
planting, the effects would be Negligible during construction and Negligible in summer 15 
years after opening. For receptors 36,38,39,42,46,47 and 48 at construction stage visual effects 
would be Moderate Adverse and would reduce to Minor / Moderate Adverse when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening.  

 

Berryden Road south 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with a variety of views, direct and oblique of the Berryden Corridor Improvements 
and associated infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally two to three storey’s 
high and some 4 storey flats and sheltered housing.  (Receptors 40,41,44,45,53,55,56,57,58 
and 61). 
 

For receptors 40,41 and 45 the visual effects would be Major / Moderate Adverse during 
construction and Moderate Adverse in summer 15 years after opening. Receptors 44 and 61 
have more direct views and would have Major Adverse effects during construction and Major / 
Moderate Adverse in summer 15 years after opening. Receptors 53,55,56,57 and 58 are set 
back from the carriageway or have windows that face away from the development and would 
therefore have Moderate Adverse effects during construction and Minor Adverse / Negligible 
in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

Leslie Terrace, Holland Street and Lamond Place 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with a variety of distant views, direct and oblique of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements and associated infrastructure are residential properties generally two to three 
storey’s high. (Receptors 60,62 and 69). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Minor Adverse / Negligible and would reduce 
to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with a variety of views, direct and oblique of the Berryden Corridor Improvements 
and associated infrastructure. The buildings are generally two to three storey’s high and vary 
in extent of occupancy with some of the older buildings clearly advertised for dereliction. 
(Receptors 64,65 and 66). 
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The upper and lower hospitals of Royal Cornhill Hospitals is listed as a development 
opportunity in the Local Plan. Dependent on the proposals put forward for this area and the 
treatment of the existing granite buildings the receptors along this section would experience a 
change in view. New receptors could also arise from the development. The loss of the 3-4m 
high boundary wall is a major factor in the changing view, however, mitigation measures 
associated with any future development are out-with the remit of this appraisal. 

Receptor 64 is the security/entrance building and would have Minor Adverse visual effects 
during construction reducing to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 
Receptors 65 and 66 would have Minor / Moderate Adverse visual effects during construction 
and depending on the nature, size and location of any mitigation planting would reduce to 
Minor Adverse / Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

Berryden Retail Park 

Principal receptors include: 

 Large scale commercial and retail buildings with a variety of views, direct and oblique of the 
Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated infrastructure. Views are restricted to 
entrances and car park / loading areas. (Receptor 68). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and would remain Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening.  

 

Berryden Road and Elm Place east 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated 
infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally two to three storey’s high. (Receptors 
71 and 77). 
 

Receptor 71 would lose an area of existing road verge and some garden space as a result of 
the proposals. At construction stage the visual effects would be Major Adverse and providing 
that suitable compensation planting is provided would reduce to Major / Moderate Adverse 
when operational in summer 15 years after opening. Receptor 77 has views south along 
Berryden Road and at construction stage the visual effects would be Major / Moderate 
Adverse and would reduce to Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after 
opening.  

 

Berryden Road west - Chestnut Road, Elm Place and Laurelwood Avenue 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with mainly oblique views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, associated 
infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally two to three storey’s high. (Receptors 
67,72,75 and 76). 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Minor / Moderate Adverse and would remain 
Minor / Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

May Baird Avenue, Barrmill Road and Ashgrove Road west 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with a variety of distant views, direct and oblique of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements and associated infrastructure are residential properties generally two to three 
storey’s high. (Receptors 73,74 and 89). 
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At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and would remain Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening.  

  

Berryden Road and Belmont Gardens 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, associated infrastructure 
and junction improvements are mixed residential properties generally two to three storey’s 
high.  (Receptors 78,81 and 82). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Moderate / Major Adverse and would reduce 
to Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Belmont Gardens and Ashgrove Road 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct and indirect mid-distance views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, 
associated infrastructure and junction improvements are mixed residential properties 
generally two to three storey’s high.  (Receptors 79,80,86,87 and 88). 
 

Receptors 79 and 80 would have Minor / Moderate Adverse visual effects during construction 
reducing to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. Receptor 86 would 
have Moderate Adverse visual effects during construction reducing to Minor Adverse when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening. Receptors 87 and 88 would have Minor / 
Moderate Adverse visual effects during construction reducing to Minor Adverse when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

  

Berryden Road, Belmont Road and Ashgrove Road 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with a variety of views, direct and oblique of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, 
associated infrastructure and junction improvements are mixed residential properties 
generally two to three storey’s high (Receptor 84) with an apartment block of three to four 
storey’s on the junction of Berryden Road and Ashgrove Road (Receptor 85) which has both 
direct and indirect views and a third floor roof terrace overlooking the proposed carriageway 
improvements. Receptor 90 has direct mid-ground views of the proposed carriageway. 
 

Receptor 84 and 85 would have Moderate / Major Adverse visual effects during construction 
stage reducing to Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 
Receptor 90 would have Moderate Adverse visual effects during construction remaining 
Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Belmont Road 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with oblique views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, associated 
infrastructure and junction improvements are residential properties generally two to three 
storey’s high (Receptor 83). 
 

At construction stage visual effects would be Moderate Adverse reducing to Minor / Moderate 
Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   
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Back Hilton Road 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct, indirect and some distant views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements, 
associated infrastructure and junction improvements are mixed residential properties 
generally two to three storey’s high as well as the Spar retail unit and associated car parking.  
(Receptors 91,92 and 93). 
 

Receptor 91 would have Minor Adverse visual effects during construction reducing to 
Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. Receptor 92 would have Minor 
/ Moderate Adverse visual effects during construction reducing to Minor Adverse when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening. Receptor 93 would have Minor / Moderate 
Adverse visual effects during construction reducing to Negligible when operational in summer 
15 years after opening.    

 

Cedar Court, Ashgrove Road and Kittybrewster Square 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with indirect and oblique mid-distance views of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements and associated infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally three 
to four storey’s high.  (Receptors 95,96 and 97). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Minor / Moderate Adverse and would reduce 
to Minor Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum Place 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated 
infrastructure are residential properties generally three to four storey’s high. A large strip of 
mown grass that runs between these properties was set aside to accommodate the Berryden 
Corridor Improvements. The buildings are positioned close to this grass corridor with inward 
facing views following and contained by its sweep as it cuts through the development. 
(Receptors 94 and 98). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Major Adverse and would remain Major 
Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Clifton Road and Lilybank Place 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with indirect and oblique mid-distance views of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements and associated infrastructure are mixed residential properties generally two to 
three storey’s high (Receptors 100,101 and 102) as well as the Clifton Road retail units 
(Receptor 99) and the Kittybrewster Primary School (Receptors 112 and 113). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Minor Adverse / Negligible and would reduce 
to Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Great Northern Road (Nos. 1 to 55) 

Principal receptors include: 
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 Buildings with direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated 
infrastructure are residential properties generally two to three storey’s high as well as the 
Northern Hotel (Receptors 103, 110 and 111). 
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Major / Moderate Adverse and would reduce 
to Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Great Northern Road (Nos. 54 to 104) 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with rear views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated 
infrastructure are residential properties generally three storey’s high. Views to the proposed 
and introduced carriageway are overlooking private gardens (Receptor 109).  
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Major Adverse and would reduce to 
Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 years after opening.   

 

Council Depot 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and associated infrastructure 
are Council Depot buildings and associated offices as well as several abandoned small scale 
commercial units on Powis Terrace. (Receptor 104 and 105).  
 

At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and would remain Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening.  

 

Bedford Avenue 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with distant and direct views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and 
associated infrastructure are residential properties generally two to three storey’s high. Views 
to the proposed carriageway are from rear facing windows overlooking communal garden 
space and the rail corridor (Receptors 106 and 107). Some slot views are available through 
these properties from east Bedford Avenue (Receptor 108), views are distant and from front 
facing windows.  
 

Receptors 106 and 107 at construction stage would have visual effects of Moderate Adverse 
and with the introduction of mitigation planting along the eastern edges of the carriageway 
would reduce to Minor Beneficial / Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after 
opening. Receptor 108 at construction stage would have visual effects of Minor / Moderate 
Adverse and with the introduction of mitigation planting along the eastern edges of the 
carriageway would reduce to Minor Beneficial / Negligible when operational in summer 15 
years after opening. 

 

Great Northern Road and Sandilands Drive 

Principal receptors include: 

 Buildings with direct and indirect views of the Berryden Corridor Improvements and 
associated infrastructure are residential properties generally two to three storey’s high. 
(Receptors 114,115,116,117,118,119 and 120). 
 

Receptors 114,115 and 120 at construction stage would have visual effects of Moderate 
Adverse which would reduce to Minor / Moderate Adverse when operational in summer 15 
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years after opening. Receptor 116 and 118 are more distant and at construction stage would 
have visual effects of Minor / Moderate Adverse reducing to Minor Adverse when operational 
in summer 15 years after opening. Receptor 119 has oblique views and at construction stage 
would have visual effects of Negligible remaining Negligible when operational in summer 15 
years after opening. Receptor 120, a vacant single storey office building has direct views and at 
construction stage would have visual effects of Negligible remaining Negligible when 
operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

8.13.2 Views from various high rise residential flats 
Principal receptors include: 

 Residential buildings with facing and oblique distant views of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements and associated infrastructure are high rise properties generally fourteen to 
nineteen storey’s high and the 10 storey Aberdeen College building at the Gallowgate 
Centre. The general outlook from these receptors is dominated by views of the wider 
townscape and the Berryden Corridor Improvements would be viewed in the context of this 
urban backdrop reducing the sensitivity of the changed landscape to the receptor. 
 

Greig Court is an 18 storey high rise residential building which has distant and facing views 
from the top thirteen to fourteen floors. At construction stage the visual effects would be 
Negligible and remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

Hutcheon Court is a 14 storey high rise residential building which has distant and oblique views 
from the top nine to ten floors. At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and 
remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

Seamount Court is a 19 storey high rise residential building which has distant and oblique views 
from the top fifteen floors. At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible and 
remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

Aberdeen College building at the Gallowgate Centre is a 10 storey high rise building which has 
distant and facing views from the top six to seven floors. At construction stage the visual effects 
would be Negligible and remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after 
opening. 

St Nicholas House is a 15 storey high rise Council office building which has distant and facing 
views from the top seven to eight floors. At construction stage the visual effects would be 
Negligible and remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

Marischal Court is a 19 storey high rise residential building which has distant and oblique views 
from the top ten to eleven floors. At construction stage the visual effects would be Negligible 
and remain Negligible when operational in summer 15 years after opening. 

 

8.13.3 Views from Roads, Footpaths and Cycleways 
Visual effects for travellers and users would only be significant and adverse for localised 
sections of the following footpaths and roads where the proposals would either remove the path 
and cycleway corridor completely or dissect it and fundamentally change the visual amenity 
experienced along the paths.  

From the information currently available it is not anticipated that a fundamental change to the 
visual amenity would happen at any point along the footpaths of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvement route. This is because, for most of its length, footpaths already exist in similar 
approximate locations and with similar outlooks.  

Footpaths follow the carriageway on both sides and are therefore being introduced to the route 
as it travels through the Council Depot site. Pedestrians, being introduced into this area, will 
experience new views, although, with the anticipated screen planting of trees and shrubs these 
views would be somewhat channelled down the road corridor. 
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8.13.4 Views from Commercial Properties 
Change in visual amenity for commercial receptors is discussed above as part of sections 
8.13.1 and 8.13.2. The following is a list of commercial properties which have been included as 
part of the appraisal and the long term visual effects associated with the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements and associated infrastructure works. 

 Receptors 5 & 6 - Offices on Blackfriars Street - Negligible  
 Receptor 7 - Robert Gordon College on Blackfriar Street - Negligible 
 Receptor 8 - Robert Gordon University on North St Andrew Street - Negligible 
 Receptor 2 - Central Library on Rosemount Viaduct - Negligible 
 Receptor 3 - Denburn Health Centre - Negligible 
 Receptors 9, 10, 11 & 12 - Woolmanhill Hospital - Negligible 
 Receptor 29 - Commercial and retail units on Skene Square - Negligible 
 Receptor 38 - CLAN headquarters on Caroline Place – Minor / Moderate Adverse 
 Receptor 68 - Berryden Retail Park - Negligible 
 Receptor 91 - Spar store on Back Hilton Road - Negligible 
 Receptor 99 - Clifton Road retail units - Negligible 
 Receptor 103 – Northern Hotel on Great Northern Road - Moderate 
 Receptor 105 – Council Depot off Great Northern Road - Negligible 
 Aberdeen College at Gallowgate - Negligible 
 Council offices at St Nicholas House - Negligible 
 

For some of these commercial receptors there will be views of carriageway widening, 
roundabouts and road junction improvements. The level of visual effect would be dependent on 
current visual amenity and proximity to proposed carriageway and associated infrastructure. 

 

8.14 Summary of Effects 
 

Table 8.4 Summary of Visual Effects 

Visual Zone Construction Summer, 15 years after 
opening 

Denburn Valley. Negligible Negligible 

Denburn Court. Negligible Negligible 

Gilcomston Steps and Skene 
Square to Maberly Street 
roundabout. 

Moderate Adverse Minor Adverse / Negligible* 

West of Skene Square - Spa Street 
to Rosemount Place. Minor Adverse / Negligible Negligible 

Skene Square, Maberly Street and 
Ann Street. Minor Adverse / Negligible Negligible 

Skene Square and Caroline Place. Major Adverse Major / Moderate Adverse 

Rosemount Terrace, Westburn 
Road and Hutcheon Street. Moderate Adverse Minor / Moderate Adverse* 

Berryden Road south. Major / Moderate Adverse Minor / Moderate Adverse** 

Leslie Terrace, Holland Street and 
Lamond Place. Minor Adverse / Negligible Negligible 

Upper and lower hospitals, Royal 
Cornhill, Berryden Road. Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor Adverse / Negligible 

Berryden Retail Park. Negligible Negligible 
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Table 8.4 Summary of Visual Effects 

Visual Zone Construction Summer, 15 years after 
opening 

Berryden Road and Elm Place 
east. Major / Moderate Adverse Major / Moderate Adverse 

Berryden Road west - Chestnut 
Road, Elm Place and Laurelwood 
Avenue. 

Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor / Moderate Adverse 

May Baird Avenue, Barrmill Road 
and Ashgrove Road west. Negligible Negligible 

Berryden Road and Belmont 
Gardens. Major / Moderate Adverse Moderate Adverse 

Belmont Gardens and Ashgrove 
Road. Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor Adverse / Negligible 

Berryden Road, Belmont Road and 
Ashgrove Road. Major / Moderate Adverse Moderate Adverse 

Belmont Road. Moderate Adverse Minor / Moderate Adverse 

Back Hilton Road. Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor Adverse / Negligible 

Cedar Court, Ashgrove Road and 
Kittybrewster Square. Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor Adverse 

Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum 
Place. Major Adverse Major Adverse 

Clifton Road and Lilybank Place. Minor Adverse / Negligible Negligible 

Great Northern Road (No’s 1 to 
55). Major / Moderate Adverse Moderate Adverse 

Great Northern Road (No’s 54 to 
104). Major Adverse Moderate Adverse 

Council Depot. Negligible Negligible 

Bedford Avenue. Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor Beneficial / Negligible 

Great Northern Road and 
Sandilands Drive. Minor / Moderate Adverse Minor Adverse* 

Various high rise buildings. Negligible Negligible 

 

* The table shows summarised effects however within this visual zone the effects range from 
Negligible through to Moderate adverse. 

** The table shows summarised effects however within this visual zone the effects range from 
Negligible through to Major adverse. 

 

8.15 Summary of Visual Effects 
During the construction period, in terms of buildings, the majority of receptor groups which 
directly front the proposed route corridor or with immediate views towards it would experience 
significant and adverse visual effects as a result of the loss of urban visual amenity and the 
visually intrusive construction activity associated with the construction of a transport corridor. 

In the long term, significant and adverse visual effects would be limited to the following 
receptor groups by virtue of their sensitivity (expectation and importance of the changed 
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landscape to the receptor), the expected magnitude of change, their immediate orientation 
towards the proposed carriageway improvements and visual proximity to roundabouts and new 
structures including lighting columns and road signage: 

 Skene Square and Caroline Place. 
 Berryden Road south. 
 Berryden Road and Elm Place east. 
 Berryden Road and Belmont Gardens. 
 Berryden Road, Belmont Road and Ashgrove Road. 
 Great northern Road (No’s 54 to 104). 
 Great northern Road (No’s 1 to 55). 
 Kittybrewster Square and Picktillum Place. 
 

The following building receptors and receptor groups would experience Minor to Moderate and 
adverse long term effects which for the purposes of this appraisal have been considered 
significant and adverse: 

 Gilcomston Steps and Skene Square to Maberly Street roundabout. 
 Rosemount Terrace, Westburn Road and Hutcheon Street. 
 Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road. 
 Berryden Road west - Chestnut Road, Elm Place and Laurelwood Avenue. 
 Belmont Gardens and Ashgrove Road. 
 Belmont Road. 
 Back Hilton Road. 
 Cedar Court, Ashgrove Road and Kittybrewster Square. 
 Great Northern Road and Sandilands Drive. 
 

The following building receptors and receptor groups would experience Negligible long term 
effects which for the purposes of this appraisal have been considered not significant: 

 Denburn Valley. 
 Denburn Court. 
 West of Skene Square - Spa Street to Rosemount Place. 
 Skene Square, Maberly Street and Ann Street. 
 Leslie Terrace, Holland Street and Lamond Place. 
 Berryden Retail Park. 
 May Baird Avenue, Barrmill Road and Ashgrove Road west. 
 Clifton Road and Lilybank Place. 
 Various high rise buildings. 
 Council Depot. 
 

The only beneficial visual effect in the proposals would be long term Minor Beneficial changes 
to the views experienced by residents of Bedford Avenue (Receptors 106,107 and 108) which 
for the purposes of this appraisal have been considered significant and beneficial. Views to 
the proposed carriageway are from rear facing windows overlooking communal garden space 
and the rail corridor. The benefits would be delivered through the localised and assumed 
mitigation planting and earthworks, suitable to the location, along the eastern edge of the 
proposed carriageway as it runs through the existing Council Depot site. 
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9.1 Introduction 
This Chapter describes the existing land uses in the immediate vicinity of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme and identifies the potential effects that the land take required for the 
scheme will have on land use.  More specifically this Chapter considers the effects on: 

 Private Property;  
 Land used by the Community; and  
 Development Land.   
 

9.2 Methods 

9.2.1 Scope of Assessment 
The study area is based on the route of the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme and the 
immediate area.  From south to north the scheme extends from Gilcomston Steps to the Great 
Northern Road.  The assessment considers land use within this corridor where the scheme will 
be located.   

 

9.2.2 Desk Study 
A baseline desk study was undertaken and included the following tasks: 

 Review of 1:10,000 scale base-mapping;  
 Review of aerial photography;  
 Review of the adopted Aberdeen City Local Plan 2008; and 
 Review of the North East Scotland Together Structure Plan 2001.   
 

9.2.3 Walkover Survey 
The desk study was supplemented by a walkover survey of the Berryden Corridor Improvement 
scheme route.  This was undertaken on the 23rd of April 2009 and focused on the Berryden 
Corridor Improvement scheme and land within 100m of the scheme.  The field survey identified 
key existing land uses, highlighting in particular the more sensitive uses and activities such as 
existing residential properties close to the development, as well as other important areas 
including commercial and industrial sites.   

 

Table 9.1 Land Use Categories 

Score  Description of Land Use Category 

Education Schools, colleges, etc., including their grounds. 

Unoccupied Land Land that at the time of the survey had no obvious use.  This land may 
be built on or vacant. 

Recreational and 
Amenity Areas 

Facilities used for recreational purposes and local amenity areas, for 
outdoor relaxation and enjoyment, have been put into the category.  For 
example, playing fields, golf courses and associated clubhouses, 
allotments, cycleways, parkland and open greenspace.   

Industrial This category broadly includes areas of an industrial nature, for 
example factories, depots, scrap yards, quarries and waste transfer 
stations.   

9 Land Use 
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Table 9.1 Land Use Categories 

Score  Description of Land Use Category 

Residential All types of residential properties and their land boundaries.  This 
includes bungalows, semi-detached, detached, terraced, multi-storey 
flats and tenements including hotels, B&Bs and their associated 
facilities and grounds e.g. gardens, driveways etc.   

Commercial  Retail, office and business areas including restaurants.   

Mixed Use All buildings that have a combined use for residential and commercial 
purposes.  

Community Use Land used by the community including churches, cemeteries, doctor’s 
surgeries etc.   

Transport 
Infrastructure 

All types of major transport infrastructure including bus and rail stations, 
airports and harbours.    

 

It should be noted that there might be some unavoidable discrepancies for particular land use 
descriptions where, for example, commercial properties may be included in residential areas 
and some commercial premises may have been classed as industrial (particularly if located in a 
predominately residential or industrial area respectively).   
 

9.2.4 Impact Criteria 
The criteria listed in the table below have been use when assessing the significance of the 
potential effects of the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme.  

 

Table 9.2 Impact Significance Criteria 

Impact Description of Criteria 

Major Adverse 
Impact 

 Land take to the extent that it precludes existing or intended use.   
 Activity to the extent that it permanently precludes use.   
 Loss of amenity to an extent that deters use.   

Moderate Adverse 
Impact 

 Land take to the extent that it compromises but does not preclude 
use.   

 Activity to the extent that it precludes use for an extended period of 
time.   

 Loss of amenity to an extent that it compromises but does not deter 
use.   

Minor Adverse 
Impact 

 Land take peripheral to use.   
 Activity to the extent that it temporarily precludes use.   
 Loss of amenity that does not compromise use.   

Neutral Impact  No land take.  Existing or intended land use can continue.   
 No discernible loss of amenity.   

 

9.3 Existing Conditions 

9.3.1 Existing Land Use 
A range of land uses were identified in the vicinity of the proposed development.  These are 
summarised below and illustrated in Figure 9.1.   
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Table 9.3 Existing Land Use 

Score  Description 

Education There are three educational establishments that are located adjacent to 
the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme; Kittybrewster Primary 
School at the north of the scheme and Skene Square Primary School to 
the south.  A nursery is located off Great Northern Road.   

Unoccupied Land Three parcels of unoccupied land are present; the largest of which is a 
derelict site which was part of Royal Cornhill Hospital.   

Recreational and 
Amenity Areas 

Amenity areas are limited to small areas of grassland located adjacent 
to the existing road or within areas of housing.  A larger area of 
grassland is present at Kittybrewster Square towards the north of the 
scheme where it bisects an area of housing.   

Industrial There are a small number of industrial sites within the vicinity of the 
scheme including a large depot to the north of the scheme at Great 
Northern Road which used by Aberdeen City Council, First Bus and 
Scottish Water.   

Residential The majority of land within the vicinity of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme is residential.  It comprises a mix of two and three 
storey houses as well as low rise flats which front onto the existing road.   

Commercial  A number of commercial properties are present in the wider area.  The 
largest commercial area is a shopping park located north of Bob 
Cooney Court.  It comprises a supermarket and a range of other shops 
and facilities.   

Mixed Use Areas have been identified as mixed use where commercial and 
residential properties are located within a single area; typically 
commercial premises on the ground floor and residential properties on 
the upper floors.   

Community Use Areas identified as community use include; Clan House, a cancer 
patient centre at Caroline Place and Woolmanhill Hospital at the 
southern extent of the scheme.   

Transport 
Infrastructure 

A railway line runs almost parallel to the east of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme.   

 

9.4 Option Appraisal 

9.4.1 Potential Effects 
The potential effects resulting from construction will be the same for each option under 
consideration and relate to the temporary land take.  Land will be required for construction 
compounds and storage areas as well as construction areas.  Disturbance due to construction 
is addressed in more detail in Chapter 6.   

As the physical element of the scheme is the same for each of the options under consideration 
the permanent and operational effects for each are also the same. Permanent effects result 
from the land take of the widened road and as such affected areas predominantly tend to be 
those located immediately adjacent to the existing carriageway.  The majority of these areas 
are currently footpaths, pavements and amenity grassland, however, in some sections the 
scheme will impact on residential areas, industrial land and unoccupied ground.  A number of 
private properties will be lost including buildings located in areas identified during the walkover 
survey as residential, commercial and industrial.  More specifically this includes: 

 A block of flats at the junction of Hutcheon Street and Berryden Road;  
 A building within the Kittybrewster depot site;  
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 A commercial property adjacent to the roundabout at Great Northern Road, and  
 A garage at Skene Square/Caroline Place.   
 

Unoccupied properties within the derelict hospital site would also be demolished.   

Further north the scheme deviates from the existing carriageway at approximately Elm Place 
and takes new route to Great Northern Road.  Within this area the permanent land take is 
greater as it is a new road.  This section of the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme crosses 
a large area of amenity grassland; approximately 10,000m2

It is noted that whilst not identified as development land it was agreed with the housing 
developers that this area be safeguarded for the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme.  As 
highlighted above other areas of amenity grassland and footpaths/pavements used by the local 
community are located within the footprint of the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme.   

 which is used by the local 
community for recreation.  

There are areas located on the fringes of the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme which 
are identified within the Aberdeen City Local Plan (Adopted 2008) as development 
opportunities.  At Berryden Business Centre to the north of the junction with Hutcheon Street; 
the site is earmarked as a residential development and at the site of the old Royal Cornhill 
Hospital a mixed use development comprising homes and offices is identified.   

 

9.4.2 Mitigation 
Where possible the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme has been developed to avoid the 
loss of private property through the design of the scheme alignment.  However, in order to 
achieve the appropriate safety standards, particularly at junctions and roundabouts, the loss of 
some private properties is unavoidable.   

The permanent land take of the scheme has been minimised as much as practicable to ensure 
no unnecessary loss of land.  The overall permanent footprint of the scheme is roughly 
70,000m2

Where private properties are to be demolished or the scheme results in land take of land 
associated with private properties including gardens or private access, compensatory mitigation 
will be required.   

.  The majority of affected land is either identified as amenity grassland, unoccupied 
land or industrial land.   

Amenity grassland will be permanently lost and the design of the scheme should, where 
possible, include grassed areas to offset this loss.  Where footpaths or pavements are affected 
these will be realigned within the footprint of the new scheme.  

 

9.4.3 Residual Effects 
Private properties will be permanently affected by the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme.  
The significance of the effect is directly related to the extent to which the scheme results in 
permanent land take of private land.  The majority of private property which includes land 
identified as commercial or residential is largely unaffected.  

Land take will occur on pavements adjacent to these areas and will not compromise existing 
land use, however where land take results in the loss of privately owned land it is assumed 
appropriate compensation is provide. at Impacts are predicted to be Minor Adverse.   

Whilst through the development of the scheme private properties have been avoided as much 
as possible there are sections of the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme which will result 
in Major Adverse impacts including: 

 The loss of residential land including some properties at the south of the scheme and  
 Industrial land at the north of the scheme.  
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Impacts on land used by the community are predominantly assessed as Neutral to Minor 
Adverse.  Amenity grassland is located throughout the corridor occurring in small areas often 
adjacent to the existing carriageway and footpaths, however, generally the grassed areas are 
small and serve no land use function.  

A much larger area of amenity grassland is directly crossed by the Berryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme between Elm Place and Great Northern Road.  This land is currently 
used by the local community as a thoroughfare and also provides a recreational function.  In 
this area impacts are assessed as Moderate Adverse.  Other land or facilities used by the local 
community such as schools or medical facilities are unaffected by the scheme.   

Residual effects on development land as identified within the Aberdeen City Local Plan 
(Adopted 2008) are considered to be Neutral.  The development potential of the sites at 
Berryden Business Centre and Royal Cornhill Hospital will not be affected due to the small 
amount of land take required.  The Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme scheme could 
facilitate better access to both sites in the future.   

 

9.5 Summary 
This Chapter of the Report has considered effects on land use; in particular effects on private 
property, development land and land used by the community.  A combination of desk study and 
site walkover has been undertaken to establish existing land use in the vicinity of the Berryden 
Corridor Improvement scheme.  As would be expected for urban area land use is a 
predominantly a mix of residential, commercial and industrial land.   

The principal effects on land use relate to the permanent land take of the scheme, 
approximately 70,000m2

Land take affecting private property has been minimised where possible and is generally limited 
to pavements adjacent to residential and commercial land.  However, some sections of the 
Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme will require the removal of existing private properties 
including the loss of residential land.   

.  Much of the scheme involves widening the existing carriageway and 
as such the majority of affected areas are those immediately adjacent to the road including 
residential and commercial land as well as amenity grassland.   

Impacts on land used by the community relate primarily to the loss of areas of amenity 
grassland and realignment of existing footpaths and pavement.  Other land or facilities used by 
the local community are unaffected by the scheme.   

Impacts on development land are not considered to be significant.  Land take will occur on the 
margins of sites identified in the Aberdeen City Local Plan (Adopted 2008) as development 
sites, however, the scheme would not preclude the future development of the sites.   

The table below summarises the predicted residual effects of the BCI.  As impacts relate to the 
physical landtake of the scheme there is no difference in the effects for each option.  Temporary 
impacts on land use relating to construction are considered in more detail in Chapter 6.   

Overall impacts on land use are considered to range from minor adverse where land take 
involves a small loss of land or private property to major adverse where land take requires the 
demolition of private property.       

Table 9.4 below summarises the residual impacts. 
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Table 9.4 Residual Impacts 

Description of Impact  Residual Effect (Operation) 

Land take on areas adjacent to residential and 
commercial areas includes loss of land forming part of 
a private property.   

Minor Adverse 

Land take on private property requiring demolition of 
private property including residential and industrial 
land.  

Major Adverse 

Loss of land used by the community.   Neutral to Moderate Adverse 

Loss of development land.   Neutral 
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10.1 Introduction 
This assessment considers potential noise impacts resulting from the construction and 
operation of the proposed Berryden Corridor, Aberdeen: the Do – Something scenario. 

It assesses the noise climate along the proposed route, and predicts changes between the ‘Do- 
Minimum’ scenario noise levels and the ‘Do-Something’ scenario noise levels in the Year of 
Opening (2012).  These noise level differences, in conjunction with the noise sensitivity of 
individual properties, are used to determine the likely noise impacts associated with the 
introduction of the scheme.  

The noise and vibration impacts of the scheme have been determined using the guidance 
contained within the Highways Agency’s document: Design Manual for Roads and Bridges 
Volume 11, Section 3, Part 7 (DMRB) (HA213/08)(1)

 

). 

10.1.1 Objectives 
The objective of the noise and vibration assessment is to undertake sufficient assessment of 
the proposed Berryden Corridor scheme so as to identify the noise and vibration impacts of the 
scheme and to facilitate the selection of a preferred scheme option.  The options to be 
considered when assessing the noise and vibration impacts of the Do-Minimum versus Do-
Something Berryden Corridor scheme are Option A) Bedford Road Closed and Option B) 
Bedford Road Open. 

A schematic of the local area, showing the proposed Berryden Corridor, existing roads, 
community locations, the Core Study and wider areas can be viewed in Figure 10.1.  The Core 
Study is the area within 600m of the proposed scheme and the Wider Study area covers the 
area outwith the Core Study area, where road traffic data has been provided and where noise 
changes of greater +1dB are likely to occur. 

 

10.1.2 Noise 
The World Health Organisation (WHO, 1999) has defined noise as unwanted sound, and sound 
is measured in terms of decibels (dB).  Whilst the audible range of hearing extends from 20 
Hertz (Hz) to 20,000Hz, human hearing is not equally sensitive to all frequencies.  
Consequently, the A-weighting is used to simulate the response of the human ear and 
environmental noise is generally measured in terms of dB(A). 

Generally, noise fluctuates over time and to compare different types of time-varying sound it is 
therefore necessary to obtain representative levels.  For environmental noise, this is commonly 
the equivalent continuous sound pressure level: the Leq.  It is also possible to represent time-
varying noise by means of statistical parameters such as analysis of the distributions of sound 
levels.  For example, L90, is the level exceeded for 90% of the measurement time and L10 is the 
level exceeded for 10% of the measurement time period.  The index adopted by the 
Government to assess traffic noise is the LA10(18hr), 

For the purposes of assessment, noise impacts are considered as increases or decreases in 
road traffic or construction noise relative to the noise levels within the area potentially affected 
without the scheme in place.  When considering noise levels, it may be of assistance to note 
that doubling or halving of the otherwise similar traffic flow is equivalent to a change of 
approximately 3dB(A), and a subjective impression of a doubling of loudness generally 
corresponds to a 10dB(A) sound level increase.  As noise is assessed as a logarithmic ratio of 

which is the arithmetic mean of the noise 
levels exceeded for 10% of the time in each of the one hour periods between 06:00h and 
midnight. 

10 Noise & Vibration 
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pressure levels (i.e. decibels), it is sometimes helpful to consider the relationship between the 
subjective evaluation of noise and the actual objective levels, and examples are therefore 
provided in Table 10.1. 

Table 10.1 Typical Noise Levels and Subjective Evaluation 

Nois e  Level 
dB(A) 

Des c rip tion  

120 Threshold of pain 
95 Pneumatic drill (unsilenced); 7m distance 
83 Heavy diesel lorry (40 km/h at 7m distance) 

81 Modern twin-engine jet (at take-off at 152m 
distance)  

70 Passenger car (60 km/h at 7m distance) 
60 Office environment 
50 Ordinary conversation 
40 Library 
35 Quiet bedroom 
0 Threshold of hearing 

 

When considering noise from traffic, the main sources of noise can be separated into two 
components.  The first is generated by the engine, exhaust system and transmission, and is the 
dominant noise source when traffic is not freely flowing.  This contributes a significant 
proportion of low frequency noise and is particularly apparent from heavy goods vehicles 
(HGVs) when accelerating, braking or changing gear.  The second noise source component is 
generated from the interaction of tyres with the road surface; this is the dominant noise source 
under free flow traffic conditions at moderate to high road speeds, and contributes a significant 
proportion of higher frequency noise. 

The noise from a stream of traffic at a receptor point is an aggregation of noise from each of a 
number of vehicles at various distances.  There are several factors that influence the noise level 
experienced by the residents of a property, and these can be separated into two categories.  
First are factors that affect the noise emissions at source, such as volume and speed of traffic, 
the composition of the traffic (i.e. the percentage of HGVs), and the gradient and surface 
characteristics of the carriageway.  Second are those factors affecting the propagation 
characteristics, such as the distance of the receptor from the source, the topography and 
characteristics of the ground between the source and receptor, the presence of any screening 
or barrier effects, and the wind strength and direction. 

 

10.1.3 Vibration 
Traffic-induced vibration is a low frequency disturbance which can be transmitted through the 
air or ground.  Vibration can be measured in terms of peak particle velocities, or PPVs (i.e. the 
maximum speed of movement of a point in the ground during the passage of a vibration).  For 
traffic vibration generally a PPV of 0.2mm/s measured on a floor in the vertical direction is 
imperceptible.  At about 0.5mm/s it is perceptible and may become disturbing or annoying at 
higher levels.  Air-borne vibration from traffic is produced by the drive-train of the vehicle; the 
engines and exhausts, whereas ground-borne vibration is produced by the interaction between 
rolling wheels and the road surface. 

There are two effects of traffic vibration that need to be considered: the effects on buildings and 
the disturbance caused to occupiers of properties.  However, extensive research has been 
carried out on a range of buildings of various ages and types and no evidence has been found 
to support the theory that traffic-induced, ground-borne vibration is a source of significant 
damage to buildings (Watts, 1990).  As such, ground-borne vibration is not assessed in this 
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chapter.  Ground-borne vibration is much less likely to be the cause of disturbance to occupiers 
than air-borne vibration (Baughan and Martin, 1981; Watts, 1984).  Although there is no 
evidence that traffic-induced air-borne vibration can cause even minor damage to buildings, it 
can be a source of annoyance to local people causing vibrations of flexible elements within 
properties close to the carriageway (e.g. doors, windows and occasionally floors).  This chapter 
therefore addresses the issue of DRMB defined nuisance at properties caused by air-borne 
vibration. 

 

10.2 Methods 
This Chapter describes the impacts that would be expected on properties in the vicinity of the 
Berryden Corridor during the operation of the proposed scheme, including changes to noise 
and vibration levels, and, where appropriate, the perceived noise and vibration nuisance, as 
defined in DMRB.  General advice on noise and vibration impacts due to construction is also 
provided.   

The magnitude of noise impacts is determined by evaluating the difference between the 
predicted road traffic noise levels with proposed scheme in place (the Do-Something scenario) 
and the predicted noise levels without the proposed scheme (the Do-Minimum scenario) for the 
Year of Opening.   

Limitations of the noise impact assessment are as follows: 

Road traffic data was only provided for the Year of Opening (2012).  Hence only the impacts 
that are predicted to occur in the Year of Opening have been assessed.  Chapter 2 provides a 
description of the traffic predictions on which this assessment is based. Note that to suitably 
assess noise nuisance it is necessary to have road traffic data for the Future Year scenario 
(typically 15 years after the year of opening).  Since this data is currently not available, to give 
an indication of likely noise nuisance changes, the nuisances that are predicted to occur upon 
the scheme opening have been determined.  This has been determined by comparing the Do-
Minimum nuisance with the Do-Something nuisance using the steady state noise/nuisance 
relationship to estimate nuisance for the Do-Minimum scenario and then adding the sudden 
change noise/nuisance relationship to this value to estimate the percentage of people bothered 
very much or quite a lot by noise following the introduction of the proposed scheme. 

The road network for which the road traffic data was provided was for those roads as shown in 
Figure 10.1.  Hence, when considering the noise impacts that are predicted to occur over the 
Wider Network, that is, outside the Core Study area of 600m either side of the proposed 
scheme where changes of +1dB are likely to occur, only those roads that data is available for 
have been taken into consideration.  These roads are identified in Figure 10.1. 

Although the noise model is constructed using a 3D terrain model, the data used to create the 
digital ground model is based on existing ground contours.  Therefore, any earthworks 
associated with the proposed scheme have not been included in the model.  The earthwork 
design for the scheme was not complete at the time of creating the noise model. The 
earthworks can be included in the noise model at the final design stage, when noise specific 
mitigation can also be considered in detail. 

Noise levels have been determined for ground floor only. 

 

10.2.1 Legislation and Guidance 
This assessment has been carried out with reference to the following documents: 

 Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) (The Highways Agency et al., HA 213/08) 
 Calculation of Road Traffic Noise (CRTN) (Department of Transport, 1988); 
 The Noise Insulation (Scotland) Regulations 1975 (NISR); 
 Memorandum on the Noise Insulation (Scotland) Regulations 1975 
 World Health Organisation (WHO), Guidelines for Community Noise, 1999 
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The noise and vibration assessment has been undertaken in accordance with the requirements 
of DMRB Volume 11, Section 3, Part 7 (HA 213/08); specifically this assessment has: 

 identified sample noise sensitive locations and predicted road traffic noise levels for both the 
Do-Minimum and Do-Something scenarios for the proposed Year of Opening (2012) at these 
and all other properties within the Core Study Area.  The Core Study area is defined as the 
area within 600m of the proposed Berryden Corridor scheme. The noise levels have been 
predicted using a three dimensional model; 

 identifying properties predicted to experience an increase of 25%, or a decreases by 20% in 
traffic flow (equivalent to a 1dB change) outwith the Core Study Area were also assessed as 
part of the Wider Area assessment.  This wider area assessment was limited to where road 
traffic data was available, see Figure 10.1.   

 undertaking a noise nuisance assessment for properties within the Core Study Area which 
experience a noise change of 1dB(A) or more; 

 considering  traffic-induced vibration;  and 
 estimating the number of properties likely to be eligible in terms of NISR. 
 

10.2.2 Study Area 
DMRB states that the study area is defined as the area where there are roads that are 
predicted to be subject to a change in noise level of more than 1dB as a result of the proposed 
road scheme on opening.  Any existing roads and new routes subject to an increase by at least 
25% or decrease by 20% in the baseline year should be considered as part of the study area.  
At this stage the road traffic data was limited to those roads as shown in Figure 10.1.  These 
roads were those for which road traffic data was available.  

DMRB (HA 213/08) recommends that for each option, the affected routes up to 2km of the 
project boundary be identified.  Noise calculations will be undertaken at each dwelling and other 
sensitive receptors with a maximum distance of 600m either side of the centreline of those 
affected routes.  Hence 600m study areas were determined for the Berryden Corridor, and 
defined as the Core Study Area.  The area outside the Core study area is designated as being 
the Wider Study area.  

For dwellings and other sensitive receptors that are within 2km of the project boundary but not 
within 600m of an affected route, a qualitative assessment of the noise and vibration impacts 
will be undertaken.  It should be noted that a full set of traffic data outwith the core study areas 
out to 2km was not available at this stage.  However, where traffic data was available a 
qualitative assessment of noise and vibration impacts has been undertaken.      

Where road traffic data was available for roads outwith the Core Study area the Basic Noise 
Level has been calculated for each property within 50m of these roads.  However, for the 
available road traffic data outwith the core study areas there are no properties within 50m of a 
modelled road and, hence, this requirement has not been undertaken. 

 

10.2.3 Baseline Methods 
The proposed Berryden Corridor is to be located within the urban environment of Aberdeen and 
therefore noise sensitive receptors are, in general, most likely to be exposed to road traffic 
noise.  Accordingly the predicted LA10,18hr 

To provide an overview of the existing and future noise levels and associated impacts sample 
receptor locations have been chosen that represent properties in their locality.  The majority are 
located directly along the proposed Berryden Corridor, whilst others lie along adjacent feeder 
roads, or at locations where impacts are expected to occur.  The list of sample receptors is as 
shown in Table 10.2.  Also shown in this table are the total number of residential properties that 
are located in the building, but note that the sample property is in fact representative of other 
properties in the same street/locality of the identified property. 

noise metric has been used as the ambient noise level 
indicator for the Do-Minimum scenarios. 
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Table 10.2 Representative Sample Locations 

ID Address 
Number of 

Properties or Residential Units 
within Building 

1 138, Great Northern Road, AB24 2BE 1 
2 175, Great Northern Road, AB24 2AA 8 
3 53, Bedford Avenue, AB24 3YL 4 
4 147, Great Northern Road, AB24 3QH 1 
5 41 Bedford Avenue, AB24 3YN 5 
6 84, Great Northern Road, AB24 3QB 3 
7 52, Great Northern Road, AB24 3PT 1 
8 91, Bedford Road, AB24 3LN 1 
9 17, Great Northern Road, AB24 3PS 14 

10 92, Picktillum Place, AB25 3AW 6 
11 79, Kittybrewster Square, AB25 3DH 14 
12 28, Bedford Road, AB24 3LE 5 
13 23, Kittybrewster Square, AB25 3DB 6 
14 16, Belmont Road, AB25 3SR 1 
15 20, Ashgrove Road, AB25 3GA 1 
16 30, Ashgrove Road, AB25 3GA 11 
17 675, George Street, AB25 3XP 5 
18 13, Elm Place, AB25 3SN 1 
19 93, Berryden Road, AB25 3SH 1 
20 80, Leslie Terrace, AB25 3XB 2 
21 4, Stephen Place, AB25 3XW 3 
22 3, Bob Cooney Court, AB25 3SP 6 
23 110B, Hutcheon Street, AB25 3RU 9 
24 5B, Berryden Road, AB25 3SB 6 
25 14, Westburn Road, AB25 2PX 1 
26 1, Caroline Place, AB25 2TH 1 
27 14, Forbes Street, AB25 2UH 1 
28 37, Skene Square, AB25 2UP 12 
29 23, Rosemount Place, AB25 2XA 1 
30 3, Gilcomston Steps, AB25 1UW 1 

 

All properties within the study area have been identified and their usage assigned using OS 
AddressPoint data.  The property usages have been categorised as follows:  Residential, 
Industrial/Commercial, Educational, Health, Religious and Amenity.   

In addition to identifying property usage, where possible, potential noise sensitive community 
facilities/areas have also been identified from OS MasterMap and other sources.  The list of 
these community facilities/areas is shown in Table 10.3 and can be viewed in Figure 10.1. 
Included in the table is the approximate area covered by each amenity space, its general 
location and approximate Easting and Northing of its centre. 
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Table 10.3 Community Facilities/Areas 

ID Name Locality Area (m2) Easting Northing 

1 Open Space Coningham Gardens 10283 393217 808830 
2 Open Space Harris Drive 6807 393362 808782 
3 Playground Ferrier Crescent 1243 392967 808658 
4 Playing Field Tillydrone Avenue 15683 393567 808520 
5 Playing Field Bedford Road 36438 393580 808313 

6 Kittybrewster & Woodside 
Bowling Lilybank Place 1431 393017 808098 

7 Tennis Courts, Hilton Sports 
Centre Hilton Street 3603 392503 807980 

8 Picktillum Avenue Picktillum Place 1945 392963 807874 
9 St Machar Sports Ground Sunnyside Road 13571 393719 807866 

10 Playground Ashgrove Road 2135 392802 807537 
11 Playground Leslie Terrace 1212 393345 807260 
12 Westburn Park Westburn Drive 83033 392659 807070 
13 Play Area Hutcheon Street (A944) 3435 393767 806990 
14 Victoria Park Argyll Place 27494 392790 806821 
15 Open Space Woolmanhill Road (B986) 3085 393626 806368 
16 Open Space Denburn Road 7492 393786 806276 

 

10.2.4 Impact Assessment Methods 
For consideration of the impact of the proposed scheme options, the assessment of the 
significance of noise impacts has been based on the predicted noise levels, in terms of 
magnitude of noise change between Do-minimum and Do-something scenarios, and the 
sensitivity of noise receptors.  In accordance with DMRB each of the identified options will be 
assessed and compared against the road network that will exist at the time of the scheme 
opening, which has been taken as the Year of Opening 2012.  To be strictly in accordance with 
DMRB a comparison of the year of opening Do-Minimum scenarios with the Future Year 
(typically 15 years after the year of opening) is usually undertaken.  However, at the time of 
creating the noise models future year road traffic data was not available.   

As was explained in Section 10.1.1 the objective of this assessment is to undertake sufficient 
assessment to identify the noise and vibration effects to be taken into account in developing 
and refining the route options.  Ground elevation data was available that covered the extent of 
the study areas.  However, at this stage, data relating to associated scheme earthworks was 
not available.  Hence, the 3D noise models have been based on existing ground contours only.  
Clearly, if the new sections of road are placed on embankments and/or in cuts these artefacts 
will affect the propagation of the sound from the source to the receiver.  However, even though 
the full extent of the earthworks is not as yet known, using a 3D model using existing height 
data, when compared with a basic two-dimensional model, provides a more realistic 
appreciation of the likely noise impacts, which in turn facilitates a more informed and confident 
appreciation of the likely noise impacts following the introduction of the proposed scheme, and 
its associated options (Bedford Road closed or open).     

 

10.2.5 Traffic Noise Prediction 
The prediction of traffic noise levels were calculated using Cadna® software, which adopts the 
algorithms contained within the 1988 Department of Transport publication ‘Calculation of Road 
Traffic Noise’ (CRTN).  

Using the methodology set out in CRTN, noise levels were calculated at all identified noise 
sensitive receptors within 600m proposed Berryden Corridor at receptor locations 1m in front of 
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façade (unless in open areas, where the levels are reported as free field levels).  All 
calculations are based on the predicted traffic flows as summarised in Chapter 2.  Noise 
calculations have been undertaken using the AAWT (Annual Average Weekday Traffic – 18hr, 
5 day average) using road traffic data provided by SIAS. 

 

10.2.6 Noise Nuisance Assessment 
DMRB states that a noise nuisance assessment should be carried out for properties with a 1dB 
change.  Due to variability in individual responses, DMRB recommends that community 
annoyance ratings are used for each noise level.  It is therefore important to note that the 
results of the DMRB nuisance assessment should not be related to individual annoyance 
response. 

The term ‘nuisance’ in DMRB means the percentage of people bothered by traffic noise (i.e. 
those who say they are ‘very much’ or ‘quite a lot’ bothered on a four point worded scale). 

DMRB details procedures for estimating changes in traffic noise nuisance when a new road 
scheme is planned.  This method is based on the results of surveys which examined the 
relationship between objective measures of road traffic noise outside residential properties, and 
the percentage of people bothered by road traffic noise.  The 1977 National Environmental 
Survey (England) (Harland and Abbot, 1997), has shown that once people become accustomed 
to a change in noise, their general dissatisfaction with traffic noise does not alter until changes 
in level on the LA10(18h) 

DMRB states that noise nuisance predictions for the proposed scheme should be based on the 
highest nuisance levels expected during the first 15 years after opening.  However, at this stage 
only road traffic data was available for the year of opening.  Hence, to give an indication of the 
likely noise nuisance, indicative changes in noise nuisance that are predicted to occur for the 
year of opening has been undertaken. This assessment has been undertaken using the 
guidance contained in DMRB.  

scale exceed at least 3dB(A).  However, in the period immediately 
following the completion of a road scheme, people may find appreciable benefits or disbenefits 
when noise changes are less than 3dB(A).  Prior to the publication of DMRB, available research 
(1977) indicated that an abrupt change in traffic noise as small as 1dB(A) may result in a 21% 
change in the number of people bothered ‘very much’ or ‘quite a lot’ by road traffic noise.  A 
noise disturbance assessment was therefore made for all properties with an expected noise 
change of 1dB(A) or greater due to the proposed scheme.  This change in noise level would be 
produced by a change in traffic flow of approximately +25% or -20%, assuming that other 
factors, such as the average speed and the percentage of HGVs remain unchanged. 

DMRB also requires an indication of the number of properties that are likely to be eligible for 
statutory insulation.  The Noise Insulation (Scotland) Regulations 1975 provide for acoustic 
insulation to be offered for residential properties.  The qualifying criteria are detailed within the 
Regulations and within the Memorandum on the Noise Insulation (Scotland) Regulations 1975 
(NISR), Regulations 3 and 6.  The qualifying criteria are as follows: 

 the properties are situated within 300m of the new or altered carriageway; 
 the properties lie within the triangular area at the terminal point of the new road, the apexes 

of which are 50m along the centreline of the existing road from the terminal points and the 
bases of which extend from points 300m on either side of the road to the nearest point on the 
carriageway, at right angles to the centreline of the carriageway; 

 a straight line can be drawn from any point of the property to a point on the carriageway 
without passing through another building; 

 the use of the road causes, or is expected to cause, noise at a level not less than 68dB(A);  
and 

 the property will experience noise levels exceeding the ‘prevailing noise level’ by at least 
1.0dB(A). 

 

Whilst DMRB gives no guidance on assessing the significance of effects, this assessment 
assesses the significance of noise impacts based on the predicted noise levels and magnitude 
of noise change and the sensitivity of noise receptors.  The criteria used for classification of 
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sensitivity of receptors to impacts from noise for this scheme are defined in Table 10.4, the 
magnitude of impacts in Table 10.5 and the significance of impact in Table 10.6. 

 

10.2.7 Sensitivity of Noise Sensitive Receptors 
The sensitivity of receptors to traffic noise and vibration has been determined based on the 
criteria provided in Table 10.4. 

 

Table 10.4 Criteria used to Define Noise Sensitive Receptors 

Sensitivity Description Examples of Receptor Usage 

High 

 

Receptors where people or 
operations are particularly 
susceptible to noise 

 Residential 
 Quiet outdoor areas used for recreation 
 Conference facilities 
 Auditoria/studios 
 Schools in daytime 
 Hospitals/residential care homes 

Medium 

 

Receptors moderately 
sensitive to noise, where it 
may cause some distraction or 
disturbance 

 Offices 
 Restaurants 
 Sports grounds when spectator or noise is 

not a normal part of the event and where 
quiet condiotns are necessary (e.g tennis, 
golf ) 

Low Receptors where distraction or 
disturbance from noise is 

minimal 

 Residences and other buildings not occupied 
during working hours. 

 Factories and working environments with 
existing high noise levels. 

 Sports grounds when spectator or noise is a 
normal part of the event 

 

10.2.8 Impact Magnitude of Road Traffic Noise 
When considering two sounds with similar acoustic properties, i.e. similar spectral and temporal 
characteristics, a change of more than 3 dB(A) is regarded as being just perceptible to the 
human ear. It is generally accepted that changes in road traffic noise levels of up to 3 dB are 
not widely perceptible, confirmed in Department for Transport document Transport Analysis 
Guidance Unit 3.3.2 (2)

“For freely flowing traffic, a difference of about 3dB in noise level is required before there is a 
statistically significant change in the average assessment of nuisance. The assessment of 
nuisance however could still be affected even if there is only a 1dB change in the noise level if 
the change is associated with changes in the view of traffic, or if the change occurs suddenly.” 

: 

This highlights that “people are more sensitive to abrupt changes in traffic noise associated with 
new road schemes than would be predicted from the steady state evidence.  In the period 
following a change in traffic flow, people may find benefits or disbenefits when the noise 
changes are as small as 1 dB(A)”.   

The magnitude of impact has been assessed by comparison between the increase or decrease 
in noise levels between the future year with and without the proposed scheme (i.e. Year of 
Opening and Design Year). The magnitude of impact was defined as shown in Table 10.5.  The 
change can be an increase or decrease of noise.  
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Table 10.5 Magnitude of Impacts due to Changes in Road Traffic Noise 

Noise Level Change dB LA10,18h Magnitude of Impact 

0 No change 
0.1 – 0.9 Negligible 
1 – 2.9 Minor 
3 – 4.9 Moderate 

5+ Major 
 

10.2.9 Impact Significance for Road Traffic Noise 
The significance of noise impacts was determined according to the relationship between 
magnitude and sensitivity, as shown in Table 10.6. 

 

Table 10.6 Significance of Noise Impacts 

Magnitude Sensitivity 

Major Low Medium High 

Moderate Slight/Moderate Moderate/Large Large/Very Large 
Minor Slight Moderate Moderate/Large 

Negligible  Neutral/Slight Slight Slight/Moderate 
No Change Neutral/Slight Neutral/Slight Slight 

 

10.2.10 Predicting Noise Levels 
All of the predicted road traffic noise levels have been calculated using the Department of 
Transport publication ‘Calculation of Road Traffic Noise’ and are quoted as either façade (for 
properties) or free field (amenity spaces) levels, as appropriate.  Using the methodology set out 
in CRTN, noise levels have been calculated using the traffic data supplied by SIAS.  All 
calculations are based on the predicted traffic flows and associated variables in the form of 18 
Hour AAWT (Annual Average Weekday Traffic) and percentage of Heavy Vehicles, for the 
‘base’ year and  year of opening (2007, 2012), respectively.  Measured traffic speeds for each 
road section were not provided and, hence, in accordance with CRTN default speeds have 
been assumed using the guidance contained in Paragraph 14.2 of CRTN.   

 

10.2.11 Vibration 
The DMRB assessment requires an assessment of the number of buildings likely to be exposed 
to perceptible vibrations along the route. However, only airborne traffic induced vibration is 
considered.  The vibration assessments are for comparison only and, as such, are not 
indicative of an individual’s response.  Also, only properties within approximately 40m of the 
centre line which have predicted or measured levels greater than 58 dB LA10(18hr) 

 

have been 
included.  This is because the DMRB vibration bother relationship is only validated up to a 
distance of 40m. 
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10.2.12 Constructional Noise – Impact Assessment Methodology 
Noise levels generated by demolition and construction activities are regulated by guidelines and 
subject to local authority control.  Advice is contained within British Standard BS 5228-1:19971

The noise levels generated by construction activities and experienced by nearby sensitive 
receptors such as residential properties, depends upon a number of variables, the most 
significant of which are: 

 
‘Noise and vibration control on construction and open sites’.  It contains a database on the 
noise emission from individual items of equipment and activities and routines to predict noise 
from demolition and construction methods to identified receptors.  The prediction method gives 
guidance on the effects of different types of ground, barrier attenuation and how to assess the 
impact of fixed and mobile plant. 

 the noise generated by plant or equipment used on site, generally expressed as sound 
power levels (SWL); 

 the periods of operation of the plant on the site, known as its ‘on-time’; 
 the distance between the noise source and the receptor; and 
 the attenuation due to ground absorption, air absorption and barrier effects. 
 

In order to evaluate the noise during any demolition and construction phase it is necessary to 
define the various activities that will be undertaken.  Demolition and construction contractors 
may use different working methods and plant to achieve the same ends, so an accurate 
demolition and construction noise and vibration impact assessment is not normally possible 
until appointment of the approved contractor with knowledge of the exact working routine and 
plant schedule. However, during the construction phase the use of plant, and the likely noise 
impact thereof, should be determined following the guidance detailed in BS 5228 and, where 
necessary, mitigation should be provided. Moreover, should complaints be received from local 
residents, the local authority would determine whether best practicable means is being applied.  
Should this not be the case, action under the Control of Pollution Act 19742

 Low noise emission machinery will be used where feasible; 

 may be taken. 
Therefore, best practicable means will be employed to ensure that noise levels are minimised. 
As a general guide, it is anticipated that the following mitigation measures will be employed to 
ensure that noise levels are attenuated as far as is reasonably practicable: 

 Plant will be orientated away from the noise sensitive receptor; 
 Machines which are used intermittently will be shut down between periods of activity; 
 All machinery will be well-maintained (abnormal increases of noise are often associated with 

wear and tear/indicative of mechanical failure); and 
 All construction work will be undertaken in accordance with codes of practice for construction 

work and piling as outlined in BS 5228. 
 

10.3 Existing Conditions 

10.3.1 Existing (2007) Predicted Noise Levels at Sample Properties 
Table 10.7 presents the list of representative sample properties and their predicted existing 
Façade LA10,18hr dB 

 

noise levels. 

Table 10.7 Existing Vibration Assessment 

                                                      
1 Note that a new version of BS 5228 came into effect on 1st Jan 2009.  At the moment the existing 1997 version is still 
officially approved under section 71 of the COPA'74 via the Control of Noise (Codes of Practice for Construction and 
Open Sites) (England) Order 2002 and equivalent legislation in Scotland - The Control of Noise (Codes of Practice for 
Construction and Open Sites) (Scotland) Order 2002). There may be issues with this version being approved, as there 
is a requirement in the standard to use "all reasonably practicable" measures to control noise, which conflicts with the 
COPA'74 "best practicable means" requirement; and the way they have recommended noise limits could clash with the 
principles of Best Practical Means (BPM) 
2 HMSO (1974) Control of Pollution Act 1974 
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ID Address 
Predicted 2007 (Existing 

Year) Noise Level (LA10,18hr 
dB) Façade 

1 138 Great Northern Road 71.3 
2 175 Great Northern Road 71.3 
3 53 Bedford Avenue 70.2 
4 147 Great Northern Road 71.5 
5 41 Bedford Avenue 53.7 
6 84 Great Northern Road 46.5 
7 52 Great Northern Road 55.4 
8 91 Bedford Road 66.3 
9 17 Great Northern Road 72.1 

10 92 Picktillum Place 60.3 
11 79 Kittybrewster Square 74.6 
12 28 Bedford Road 69.9 
13 23 Kittybrewster Square 61.3 
14 16 Belmont Road 69.4 
15 20 Ashgrove Road 65.2 
16 30 Ashgrove Road 68.7 
17 675 George Street 72.2 
18 13 Elm Place 65.4 
19 93 Berryden Road 69.5 
20 80 Leslie Terrace 51.9 
21 4 Stephen Place 72.0 
22 3 Bob Cooney Court 68.0 
23 110B Hutcheon Street 73.6 
24 5B Berryden Road 76.2 
25 14 Westburn Road 72.6 
26 1 Caroline Place 72.9 
27 14 Forbes Street 72.2 
28 37 Skene Square 74.8 
29 23 Rosemount Place 68.5 
30 3 Gilcomston Steps 74.8 

 

10.3.2 Existing Predicted Vibration Assessment 
The estimations of the percentage of people bothered very much or quite a lot by vibration 
before any change in traffic is shown in Table 10.8.  It should be noted that as DMRB states 
that, “on average, traffic induced vibration is expected to affect a very small percentage of 
people at exposure levels below 58 dB) and therefore zero percent should be assumed in these 
cases,” representative receptor locations reported in Table 10.2 with predicted L10,18hr noise 
levels of less than 58 dB have been omitted from Table 10.8. 

Table 10.8 Existing Vibration Assessment 

Measurement 
Location Address Measured LA10(T) dB 

Estimated Traffic Vibration 
Nuisance (% of people 
bothered by vibration) 

9 17 Great Northern Road 72.10 29.5 
16 30 Ashgrove Road 68.70 20.2 
26 1 Caroline Place 72.90 31.8 
27 14 Forbes Street 72.20 29.7 
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10.4 Option Appraisal 

10.4.1 Potential Effects 

10.4.1.1 Noise 
DMRB requires that a statement of significance of impact is provided.  The means of deriving 
the significance of impact is provided in Sections 10.2.7 – 10.2.9  

The significance of noise impacts have been predicted for all properties within the study area 
for the Year of Opening.   The noise levels, for the Do-Minimum (DM) and Do-Something (DS) 
scenarios in the Year of Opening, and associated significance of impacts for the sample 
receptor locations are presented in Tables 10.9A and 10.9B for Options A and B, respectively 
(Option A: Bedford Road closed, Option B: Bedford Road open). The information detailed in 
Tables 10.9A and Tables 10.9B are represented graphically in Figures 10.2N (Northern 
Section) and 10.2S (Southern Section). 

Table 10.9A Sample Property Do-Minimum and Do-Something Noise Levels (dB LA10) 
and Associated Significance of Impact for Option A (Bedford Road Closed) 

ID Address DM LA10,16hr 
(Façade) 

DS LA10,16hr 
(Façade) Significance of Impact 

1 138 Great Northern Road 71.5 71.7 Slight Adverse 
2 175 Great Northern Road 71.5 71.8 Slight Adverse 
3 53 Bedford Avenue 71.1 71.2 Slight Adverse 
4 147 Great Northern Road 72.3 61.7 Large/ Very Large Beneficial 
5 41 Bedford Avenue 54.4 59.5 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
6 84 Great Northern Road 47.1 64.5 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
7 52 Great Northern Road 56.1 70.9 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
8 91 Bedford Road 65.6 65.7 Slight Adverse 
9 17 Great Northern Road 73.0 66.5 Large/ Very Large Beneficial 

10 92 Picktillum Place 60.8 74.0 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
11 79 Kittybrewster Square 75.3 72.6 Slight/ Moderate Beneficial 
12 28 Bedford Road 69.2 69.3 Slight Adverse 
13 23 Kittybrewster Square 60.6 73.9 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
14 16 Belmont Road 69.7 66.0 Moderate/ Large Beneficial 
15 20 Ashgrove Road 65.6 70.7 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
16 30 Ashgrove Road 69.0 71.7 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
17 675 George Street 71.9 71.4 Slight Beneficial 
18 13 Elm Place 64.7 67.0 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
19 93 Berryden Road 69.7 70.8 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
20 80 Leslie Terrace 52.3 52.9 Slight Adverse 
21 4 Stephen Place 71.7 71.0 Slight Beneficial 
22 3 Bob Cooney Court 68.1 72.7 Moderate/ Large Adverse 
23 110B Hutcheon Street 73.4 74.4 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
24 5B Berryden Road 76.3 73.1 Moderate/ Large Beneficial 
25 14 Westburn Road 75.4 75.1 Slight Beneficial 
26 1 Caroline Place 73.5 74.9 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
27 14 Forbes Street 72.8 73.6 Slight Adverse 
28 37 Skene Square 75.8 75.6 Slight Beneficial 
29 23 Rosemount Place 64.2 68.5 Moderate/ Large Adverse 
30 3 Gilcomston Steps 75.7 75.2 Slight Beneficial 
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Table 10.9B Sample Property Do-Minimum and Do-Something Noise Levels (dB LA10) 
and Associated Significance of Impact for Option B (Bedford Road Open) 

ID Address DM LA10,16hr 
(Façade) 

DS LA10,16hr 
(Façade) Significance of Impact 

1 138 Great Northern Road 71.7 71.7 Neutral 
2 175 Great Northern Road 71.7 71.7 Neutral 
3 53 Bedford Avenue 69.8 70.0 Slight Adverse 
4 147 Great Northern Road 71.3 61.0 Large/ Very Large Beneficial 
5 41 Bedford Avenue 53.4 58.5 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
6 84 Great Northern Road 46.5 63.6 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
7 52 Great Northern Road 55.1 69.9 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
8 91 Bedford Road 68.7 68.6 Slight Beneficial 
9 17 Great Northern Road 71.9 65.6 Large/ Very Large Beneficial 

10 92 Picktillum Place 60.1 73.4 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
11 79 Kittybrewster Square 74.5 71.4 Moderate/ Large Beneficial 
12 28 Bedford Road 72.3 72.2 Slight Beneficial 
13 23 Kittybrewster Square 60.9 73.9 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
14 16 Belmont Road 69.8 65.9 Moderate/ Large Beneficial 
15 20 Ashgrove Road 65.3 70.4 Large/ Very Large Adverse 
16 30 Ashgrove Road 68.7 71.3 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
17 675 George Street 72.2 72.0 Slight Beneficial 
18 13 Elm Place 65.4 67.0 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
19 93 Berryden Road 69.6 68.0 Slight/ Moderate Beneficial 
20 80 Leslie Terrace 51.9 50.7 Slight/ Moderate Beneficial 
21 4 Stephen Place 71.9 71.8 Slight Beneficial 
22 3 Bob Cooney Court 67.8 69.3 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
23 110B Hutcheon Street 73.5 74.1 Slight Adverse 
24 5B Berryden Road 76.1 70.0 Large/ Very Large Beneficial 
25 14 Westburn Road 75.5 74.8 Slight Beneficial 
26 1 Caroline Place 73.4 74.8 Slight/ Moderate Adverse 
27 14 Forbes Street 72.7 73.4 Slight Adverse 
28 37 Skene Square 75.7 75.6 Slight Beneficial 
29 23 Rosemount Place 64.5 68.2 Moderate/ Large Adverse 
30 3 Gilcomston Steps 75.7 75.2 Slight Beneficial 

 

Table 10.10 summarises the noise levels, for the Do-Minimum (DM) and Do-Something (DS) 
scenarios in the Year of Opening, and associated significance of impacts for all properties 
within the Core Study Area.  Each ratio in Tables 10.10 is that of Slight/ Moderate Beneficial or 
better to Slight/ Moderate Adverse or worse.  If the ratio is greater than 1, then for that particular 
option there are more residential properties that are predicted to experience beneficial 
significance of impacts, and a noise reduction of at least 1dB, than will experience adverse 
significance of impacts, and at least a 1dB increase. 
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Table 10.10 Year of opening, Summary of Residential Significance of Impacts (Option 
LA10 versus Do-Minimum LA10) for Option A (Bedford Road Closed) and Option B 
(Bedford Road Open) 

Significance of Impact 
Number of Residential Properties 

Option A Option B 

Large/ Very Large Adverse 231 184 
Moderate/ Large Adverse 177 161 
Slight/ Moderate Adverse 697 662 

Slight Adverse 6383 3814 
Neutral 662 1558 

Slight Beneficial 2071 3669 
Slight/ Moderate Beneficial 200 349 
Moderate/ Large Beneficial 79 81 

Large/ Very Large Beneficial 84 106 
Demolished Buildings 4 4 

Total number of Residential Properties 10588 10588 
Slight/ Moderate Adverse or worse 1105 1007 

Slight/ Moderate Beneficial or Better 363 536 
Ratio of  ≤ -1dB Changes to ≥ 1 dB Changes  0.3 0.5 

 

10.4.1.2 Vibration 
With regard to vibration all properties that are exposed to a noise level less than 58 dB LA10,18hr

 

  
are not assessed as they are below the DMRB threshold and only properties within 
approximately 40 m of the centre line of a route option are included.  Table 10.11 summarises 
the vibration impact when comparing Do Minimum and the Do Something scenarios for each 
route option in the opening year 2012.  In Table 10.11 a decrease, signifies that there is 
predicted to be a decrease in vibration annoyance; increase, signifies that vibration annoyance 
is predicted to increase; new, indicates that there are properties that are predicted to 
experience vibration annoyance where previously the properties was below the threshold; no 
longer affected, indicates that there are properties that were predicted to exceed the vibration 
threshold in the Do-minimum scenario that will not, should that particular option proceed and; 
no change; indicates that following the introduction of that particular option there is no change 
in the likely vibration impacts. 

Table 10.11 Year of Opening, Vibration Impacts (Berryden Corridor Options versus Do 
Minimum) 

Level of Impact 
Number of Properties 

Option A Option B 

Decrease 46 61 
Increase 62 45 

New 4 3 
No Longer Affected 4 4 

No Change 7 9 
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10.4.1.3 Route Option Distance Bands 
The numbers of residential properties within 600 m of either side of the centrelines of the 
proposed Berryden Corridor and other model roads are shown in Tables 10.12a and 10.12b for 
the Do-minimum and Do-Something scenarios respectively.  These bandings include all 
properties within the Core Study area.  The numbers of commercial/ industrial properties, 
recreational/amenity areas, schools, farms, educational, heath related and religious buildings 
are all also included.  Note that the Amenity / Recreation grouping in this table is for buildings 
not areas.  The amenity / recreation area distance bands are presented in Table 10. 

Table 10.12a Property Distance Bands from Road Centrelines for the Do-Minimum 
Scenario 

Landuse 
0  

< x ≤ 
50 

50  
< x ≤ 
100 

100  
< x ≤ 
200 

200  
< x ≤ 
300 

300  
< x ≤ 
400 

400  
< x ≤ 
500 

500  
< x ≤ 
600 

Amenity/ Recreation 3 0 0 2 4 4 1 
Education 18 3 8 8 13 16 6 

Farm 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Health 20 3 3 5 6 4 3 

Industrial/ 
Commercial 575 123 283 356 386 250 138 

Religious 6 5 5 3 8 10 3 
Residential 5745 3128 3626 2387 2823 2647 3101 

Total 6369 3262 3925 2761 3240 2931 3252 
Where x = the distance from the property to the nearest road centreline 
 

Table 10.12b Property Distance Bands from Road Centrelines for the Do-
Something Scenario 

Landuse 
0  

< x ≤ 
50 

50  
< x ≤ 
100 

100  
< x ≤ 
200 

200  
< x ≤ 
300 

300  
< x ≤ 
400 

400  
< x ≤ 
500 

500  
< x ≤ 
600 

Amenity/Recreation 3 0 0 2 4 4 1 
Education 18 3 8 8 13 16 6 

Farm 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Health 20 3 3 5 6 4 3 

Industrial/Commercial 575 123 283 356 386 250 138 
Religious 6 5 5 3 8 10 3 

Residential 5789 3083 3667 2347 2823 2647 3101 
Total 6413 3217 3966 2721 3240 2931 3252 

Where x = the distance from property to its nearest road 
 

Table 10.12c Distance Bands from Road Centrelines for the Amenity / Recreational 
Areas for the Do-Minimum and Do-Something Scenarios 

Amenity Areas 

0  
< x ≤ 

50 

50  
< x ≤ 
100 

100  
< x ≤ 
200 

200  
< x ≤ 
300 

300  
< x ≤ 
400 

400  
< x ≤ 
500 

500  
< x ≤ 
600 

Do Minimum 9 2 3 0 2 0 0 
Do Something 10 1 3 0 2 0 0 

Where x = the distance from the closest point of the amenity / recreational area  to its nearest road 
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10.4.1.4 Amenity Areas 
With regard to amenity/recreational areas, maps have been produced that show the area 
coverage of each of these with the change in noise level, coloured in noise bands.  These can 
be viewed in Figure 10.3a and 10.3b, where Figure 10.3a shows the comparison of the Do-
Something Option A LA10,18hr with the Do-Minimum Option A LA10,18hr whilst Figure 10.3b shows 
the comparison of  the Do-Something Option B LA10,18hr with the Do-Minimum Option B LA10,18hr    
For convenience, and ease of interpretation, the bands have been coloured  in accordance with 
the Magnitude of Impacts for road traffic induced noise (see Tables, 10.4, 10.5 and 10.6 ).  
There are, in fact, only two areas where the predicted change in noise level at 
amenity/recreational areas where the noise change is greater than 1dB. Tables 10.13a and 
10.13b provide details of these changes for Option A and Option B, respectively. 

Table 10.13a Community Areas experiencing changes in Noise Levels of at least 
1dB 

Id Name Total 
Area 

Option A: Do - Something - Do Minimum 

Area with dB 
change ≥ 1 (m2) 

Area with dB 
change ≤ -1 (m2) 

Area with dB 
Change < |1| 

6 Kittybrewster & 
Woodside Bowling 1431 0 1431 0 

8 Play Area, 
Picktillum Avenue 1945 583 0 1362 

 

Table 10.13b Community Areas experiencing changes in Noise Levels of at least 
1dB 

Id Name Total 
Area 

Option B: Do - Something - Do Minimum 

Area with dB 
change ≥ 1 (m2) 

Area with dB 
change ≤ -1 

(m2) 

Area with dB 
Change < |1| 

6 Kittybrewster & 
Woodside Bowling 1431 0 1431 0 

8 Play Area, 
Picktillum Avenue 1945 480 0 1465 

 

Table 10.14a and 10.14b provide details of the area coverage within amenity / recreational 
areas that exceeds LAeq,16hr 55dB for Option A and Option B, respectively.  This information is 
presented to provide context to the noise levels across these areas: Noise levels at levels 
below LAeq, 16hr 55dB would not normally be a material consideration when considering a site for 
residential development. 
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Table 10.14a Community Areas experiencing Noise Levels that Exceeds LAeq,16hr 
55dB 

ID Name 
Total 
Area 
(m2) 

 Do-
Minimum 
Area with 
LAeq(16hr) > 
55dB (m2) 

 Do-
Something 
Area with 
LAeq(16hr) > 

55dbB (m2) 

Change in 
Area 

Exceeding 
55dB 

LAeq,16hr 
(m2) 

Percentage 
Change in 

Area 
Exceeding 

55dB 
LAeq,16hr  

1 
Open Space, 
Coningham 

Gardens 
10283 0 0 0 0 

2 Open Space,  
Harris Drive 6807 0 0 0 0 

3 Playground, 
Ferrier Crescent 1243 0 0 0 0 

4 Playing Field, 
Tillydrone Avenue 15683 10427 10584 158 1 

5 Playing Field,  
Bedford Road 36438 24205 24664 458 1 

6 
Kittybrewster & 

Woodside 
Bowling 

1431 0 0 0 0 

7 
Tennis Courts,  
Hilton Sports 

Centre 
3603 889 937 48 1 

8 Play Area,  
Picktillum Avenue 1945 0 7 7 0 

9 St Machar Sports 
Ground 13571 0 0 0 0 

10 Playground,  
Ashgrove Road 2135 793 845 52 2 

11 Playground,  
Leslie Terrace 1211 0 0 0 0 

12 Westburn Park 82033 24078 23852 -226 0 

13 
Play Area,  

Hutcheon Street 
(A944) 

3435 3435 3435 0 0 

14 Victoria Park 27494 12271 12010 -261 -1 

15 
Open Space, 

Woolmanhill Road 
(B986) 

3085 3085 3085 0 0 

16 Open Space,  
Denburn Road 7492 7492 7492 0 0 
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Table 10.14b Community Areas experiencing Noise Levels that Exceeds LAeq,16hr 
55dB 

ID Name 
Total 
Area 
(m2) 

 Do-
Minimum 
Area with 
LAeq(16hr) > 
55dB (m2) 

 Do-
Something 
Area with 
LAeq(16hr) > 

55dbB (m2) 

Change in 
Area 

Exceeding 
55dB 

LAeq,16hr 
(m2) 

Percentage 
Change in 

Area 
Exceeding 

55dB 
LAeq,16hr  

1 
Open Space, 
Coningham 

Gardens 
10283 0 0 0 0 

2 Open Space, 
Harris Drive 6807 0 0 0 0 

3 Playground,  
Ferrier Crescent 1243 0 0 0 0 

4 Playing Field, 
Tillydrone Avenue 15683 9601 9879 278 2 

5 Playing Field,  
Bedford Road 36438 29769 30019 250 1 

6 
Kittybrewster & 

Woodside 
Bowling 

1431 0 0 0 0 

7 
Tennis Courts,  
Hilton Sports 

Centre 
3603 866 892 26 1 

8 Play Area,  
Picktillum Avenue 1945 0 0 0 0 

9 St Machar Sports 
Ground 13571 0 0 0 0 

10 Playground,  
Ashgrove Road 2135 871 822 -49 -2 

11 Playground,  
Leslie Terrace 1211 0 0 0 0 

12 Westburn Park 82033 24325 22769 -1556 -2 

13 
Play Area, 

Hutcheon Street 
(A944) 

3435 3435 3435 0 0 

14 Victoria Park 27494 12140 12093 -48 0 

15 
Open Space, 

Woolmanhill Road 
(B986) 

3085 3085 3085 0 0 

16 Open Space,  
Denburn Road 7492 7492 7492 0 0 
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The following Tables 10.15, shows the average noise level, and predicted changes in average 
noise levels, across each of the identified amenity / recreational areas. 

Table 10.15 Average Noise Levels Across Community Areas 

Id Name AREA 
(m2) 

Option A Option B Option A Option B 

DM 
LA10,18hr 

DS 
LA10,18hr 

DM 
LA10,18hr 

DM 
LA10,18hr 

dB 
Change 

dB 
Change 

1 
Open Space, 
Coningham 

Gardens 
10283 41.0 41.2 40.7 40.8 0.2 0.1 

2 Open Space, 
Harris Drive 6807 40.9 41.1 40.5 40.7 0.2 0.1 

3 Playground, 
Ferrier Crescent 1243 43.5 43.7 43.5 43.6 0.2 0.0 

4 
Playing Field, 

Tillydrone 
Avenue 

15683 59.8 60.0 59.0 59.3 0.1 0.2 

5 Playing Field, 
Bedford Road 36438 59.5 59.7 60.4 60.5 0.1 0.1 

6 
Kittybrewster & 

Woodside 
Bowling 

1431 54.4 46.6 53.4 46.1 -7.8 -7.4 

7 
Tennis Courts, 
Hilton Sports 

Centre 
3603 54.4 54.7 54.2 54.4 0.3 0.1 

8 Play Area, 
Picktillum Avenue 1945 48.5 49.5 48.2 49.0 1.0 0.8 

9 St Machar Sports 
Ground 13571 42.1 42.7 42.4 42.7 0.6 0.4 

10 Playground, 
Ashgrove Road 2135 56.0 56.2 56.3 56.1 0.2 -0.2 

11 Playground, 
Leslie Terrace 1211 46.9 47.7 46.7 46.2 0.9 -0.6 

12 Westburn Park 83033 55.1 55.0 55.1 54.9 0.0 -0.2 

13 
Play Area, 

Hutcheon Street 
(A944) 

3435 63.7 63.6 63.8 63.5 -0.1 -0.3 

14 Victoria Park 27494 57.5 57.3 57.4 57.3 -0.2 0.0 

15 
Open Space, 
Woolmanhill 
Road (B986) 

3085 64.2 63.9 64.2 63.9 -0.3 -0.2 

16 Open Space, 
Denburn Road 7492 66.0 66.1 66.0 66.0 0.1 0.0 

 

Clearly, for identified amenity / recreational areas, the main beneficiary, should the introduction 
of the Berryden Corridor proceed, is Kittybrewster & Woodside Bowling, which is predicted to 
experience a noise level reductions across the whole of the site of at least 1 dB.  Indeed, the 
average noise level reduction across this site is more than 7dB.  Meanwhile, there is only one 
area, at Picktillum Avenue, where the noise level change is such that there is a more than a 
1dB increase in noise level.  However, this change occurs in an area where, even after the 
proposed introduction of the proposed scheme there is no area within the site that will exceed 
LAeq, 16hr 55dB, from noise associated with modelled roads.  Again, this information is presented 
to provide context to the noise levels across these areas: Noise levels at levels below LAeq, 16hr 
55dB would not normally be a material consideration when considering a site for residential 
development.   
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Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that following the introduction there are no significant 
adverse impacts, but for one site, Kittybrewster & Woodside Bowling, there is a clear benefit, 
and for all other amenity / recreational areas any noise level changes, as a result of the 
proposed scheme are, in general, neutral. 

 

10.4.1.5 Noise Nuisance 
As previously stated, to give an indication of likely noise nuisance changes, the nuisances that 
are predicted to occur upon the scheme opening have been determined.  This has been 
determined by comparing the Do-Minimum nuisance with the Do-Something nuisance using the 
steady state noise/nuisance relationship to estimate nuisance for the Do-Minimum scenario and 
then adding the sudden change noise/nuisance relationship to this value to estimate the 
percentage of people bothered very much or quite a lot by noise following the introduction of the 
proposed scheme.  Table 10.16 provides a summary of the changes in noise nuisance for the 
aforementioned scenario.  As can be seen the increase in noise nuisance is 129, which is 
deemed insignificant when compared that the total number of 10588 residential properties 
within the Core Study area.  Moreover, should the scheme proceed it is likely that, where 
necessary, noise mitigation will be provided along the Berryden Corridor, which in turn would 
reduce the number of potentially affected properties. A summary of the noise levels and noise 
nuisance changes can be viewed in Appendix C. 

 

Table 10.16 Changes in Noise Nuisance (Do-Minimum Vs Do-Something 2012 only) 

Changes in Noise Nuisance Option A Option B 

Total  No of properties predicted to experience an increase in 
noise nuisance 129 129 

Total  No of properties predicted to experience a decrease in 
noise nuisance 20 17 

 

10.4.1.6 Wider Study Area 
DMRB guidance states that an assessment of the impacts upon the wider network, i.e., 
properties that are within 50m of roads outside the Core Study area that are predicted to 
experience a ±1dB change in noise as a result of changes in the flow of traffic along these 
roads.  The roads that were assessed to see whether this criterion applied are as shown in 
Figure 10.1.  Of these roads none are predicted to experience changes of ±1dB in noise level 
as a result of changes in traffic flow on these roads. Hence there are no adverse or beneficial 
impacts to be reported for these roads 

 

10.5 Summary 

10.5.1 Noise 
Table 10.10 present a summary of the 1dB changes at residential properties. In terms of 
Significance of Impacts a 1dB or more increase in noise level equates to Slight/ Moderate 
Adverse or worse, and a 1dB decrease equates to significance of impacts that are Slight/ 
Moderate Beneficial or better   This table also shows the ratio of 1dB or more changes, where a 
value of greater than 1 indicates that more residential properties will experience a decrease in 
noise of 1dB or more, and a value of less than 1 indicates that more residential properties will 
experience an increase in noise of 1dB or more.   These results are for the Year of Opening Do-
Something (L10) versus Year of Opening Do-minimum (L10

In Table 10.10 it can be seen that for each option there are more dis-benefits than benefits in 
the year of the scheme opening. However, the dis-benefits of Option A are approximately 100 
more than for Option B, and Option B has approximately 173 more properties benefiting than 

) Option A (Bedford Road closed) 
and Option B (Bedford Road open), respectively. 
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Option A.  This is, in general, as a result of changes in traffic flow as a result of the closure of 
Bedford Road (Option A)   

Although, the properties located on the eastern side of Great Northern Road are predicted to 
experience a Large / Very Large Adverse impact it should be appreciated that this occurs on 
the east facing façade of these properties, i.e., what was the quieter façade of these properties, 
and the previously noisy façade, exposed to noise due to traffic on Great Northern Road 
becomes quiet. 

This is because Great Northern Road is closed up at its southern end in both of the Do-
Something scenarios.  Moreover, although the noise level on what was the quiet façade of 
these properties has increased, the increase is such that the absolute level is less than that on 
the previously noisy façade.  This is because the new Berryden Road is further from the east 
facing façades of these properties than the existing road is from the west facing façades. 

The other locations where adverse impacts occur, other than along the main corridor, are on 
feeder roads to the Berryden Corridor, namely Elm Place, Rosemont Place and John Street.   
On Elm Place the noise level increases are, in general, Slight / Moderate Adverse. On 
Rosemont Place, the noise levels have increased when compared with the Do-Minimum 
scenario, but the absolute levels are still below the predicted existing (2007) noise levels.  

This is because there is a predicted traffic reduction between 2007 and 2012 overall due the 
introduction of the Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route (AWPR), which is predicted to displace 
traffic along alternative routes and away from streets within Aberdeen itself, including the 
Berryden Corridor.   Therefore, even though there will be an increase in traffic flows in the year 
2012 in relation to the introduction of the Berryden Corridor, this increase in traffic flows in the 
area will be set against a general reduction in traffic due to the AWPR, and as such noise levels 
will therefore still be below the 2007 noise levels.  In addition, although traffic is predicted to 
result in adverse impacts on John Street, these adverse impacts are slightly greater for Option 
B than for Option A.   

It is likely that mitigation, in the form of bunds/earthworks and/or acoustic barriers along the 
Berryden Corridor scheme, could provide noise mitigation for more than 600 residential 
properties that are predicted to experience impacts of Slight/Moderate Adverse or worse.  The 
properties that are unlikely to benefit from mitigation are those located on the Berryden Corridor 
feeder roads, as previously mentioned. 

Providing the aforementioned mitigation is likely to result in a ratio of benefits to disbenefits 
equal to, or very close to unity, i.e. there will be as many disbenefits as there are benefits 
across the scheme as a whole.    

Even without mitigation there are benefits to the introduction of the scheme.  These mainly 
occur for properties located on the western side of Great Northern Road, although further 
benefits will occur on George Street.   

Clearly the main difference between Option A and B is whether or not Bedford Road is closed 
(A) or open (B).  The main effect along Bedford Road is to result in Slight Adverse impacts for 
Option A and Slight Beneficial impacts for Option B. This may, at first sight, appear counter 
intuitive, this is because although Bedford Road is nominally closed in Option A, there are still 
more than 5000 vehicles using the road, compared with more than 10,000 when it is open, but 
with the Berryden corridor in place for Option A there is an increase in traffic flow along Bedford 
Road, whereas there is a decrease for Option B. 

A summary of the noise and noise nuisance impacts within the Core Study area of the 
Berryden Corridor is presented in Table 10.17 below.  From this table it can be seen that 
Option B, rather than Option A, provides the least adverse and greatest beneficial 
impacts.  Therefore, with respect to noise, Option B would be the preferred option.   
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Table 10.17 Year of Opening, Summary of Noise and Noise Nuisance Impacts 

Summary Option A Option B 

Total  No

7885  of properties predicted to experience a noise 
increase  5446 

Total  No

1333  of properties predicted to experience a noise 
increase of more than 1dB 1140 

No change in noise 546 1667 

Total  No

2157  of properties predicted to experience a noise 
decrease  3475 

Total  No

367  of properties predicted to experience a noise 
decrease of more than 1dB 540 

Total  No

129  of properties predicted to experience an increase 
in noise nuisance 129 

Total  No
20  of properties predicted to experience a decrease 

in noise nuisance 17 

 

In terms of Vibration, Table 10.18 gives an indicative summary of the number of properties that 
are within 40m and are predicted to experience vibration impacts.  Clearly, for Option B 
(Bedford Road Open) the introduction of the scheme will see a greater reduction in predicted 
adverse impacts, whilst Option A will result in more properties experiencing increases than 
decreases in vibration nuisance.  These figures relate to unmitigated impacts, and following any 
mitigation, along the Berryden Corridor, the adverse impacts are likely to reduce. 

Table 10.18 Year of Opening, Vibration Impacts (Berryden Corridor Options versus Do-
Minimum) 

Level of Impact 
Number Of Properties 

Option A Option B 

Decrease 46 61 
Increase 62 45 

New 4 3 
No Longer Affected 4 4 

No Change 7 9 
 

The noise impacts for amenity / recreation areas were discussed toward the end of Section 
10.4.1.4 and are in general, fairly neutral; although, Kittybrewster & Woodside Bowling will 
experience a significant benefit should the Berryden Corridor road scheme proceed. 
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11.1 Introduction 
This chapter of the Report considers the effects of the Berryden Corridor Improvements on 
pedestrians, cyclists and the community.  It is specifically concerned with:  

 Changes in amenity for pedestrian, cyclists and the community; and 
 Changes in the level of severance. 
 

Impacts are most likely to result where the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme intersects 
or runs adjacent to existing walking or cycling routes.  Changes of traffic volumes in the wider 
area could result in impacts occurring over a geographically larger area.  

 

11.2 Methods 

11.2.1 Scope of Assessment 
The study area is based on the route of the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme and the 
immediate area.  From south to north the scheme extends from Gilcomston Steps to Great 
Northern Road.  The assessment considers roads, paths and cycleways which run adjacent to 
and intersect the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme as well as any relevant facilities 
within the wider area such as schools, hospitals, shops, churches or community facilities.  The 
assessment is based on the predicted traffic flows for the year of opening with and without the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme.   

 

11.2.2 Information Sources 
A baseline desk study was undertaken and included the following tasks: 

 Examination of Ordnance Survey (OS) mapping of the study area; 
 Review of information on the local population contained within the census results from the 

Scottish Census Results On-Line (SCROL);  
 Review of the results of traffic modelling for the different development scenarios; and  
 Review of the Aberdeen City Local Plan (Adopted 2008) and the Final Draft Core Paths Plan.  
 

The desk study was supplemented by a walkover survey of the Berrryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme route.  This was undertaken on the 23rd

 

 of April 2009 and focused on the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme and the immediate area.   

11.2.3 Assessment Methods 
Amenity is defined in the DMRB as ‘the relative pleasantness of a journey’.  This encompasses, 
but is not limited to, changes in journey length, route and time.  It takes into account a number 
of other factors depending on the user.  For walkers the amenity will include footpath width, 
distance from traffic, barriers between pedestrians and traffic and the quality of street furniture 
and any planting.  For cyclists there are positive factors such as the clear signing of alternative 
routes and the provision of subways or cycle crossings as well as negative factors such as 
junctions where vehicles and cyclists are not separated.  For both pedestrians and cyclists 
these are in addition to the degree and duration of exposure to traffic, and the impact of the 
road itself. 

11 Pedestrians, Cyclists & Community 
Effects 
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In relation to severance, changes in journey times and amenity for pedestrians may be such 
that they become separated from, or better connected to, facilities and services that they use in 
their community.   

In accordance with DMRB, the assessment has been undertaken considering the changes in 
traffic characteristics in the year of opening (assumed to be 2012) between the existing 
situation (without the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme) and the situation with the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme.   

 

11.2.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 
Traffic flows have been generated in the Aberdeen City Centre S-Paramics Model (ACCPM05) 
for Do Nothing and Do Something Scenarios.  Based on these scenarios it is possible to 
determine which streets experience a significant level of vehicle traffic change.  DMRB 
guidance specifies that a 30% threshold be adopted as changes in excess of this could 
potentially alter the behaviour of pedestrians and cyclists.  In order to inform the changes in 
severance and amenity the changes in traffic flow predicted for the various scenarios have 
been estimated using the results of the traffic modelling.   

 

11.2.5 Assessment of Impacts on Amenity 
Changes in amenity are assessed descriptively according to the DMRB.  The guidance requires 
that the changes be described in terms of the number of people using the route, or the number 
of potential users of the route, including vulnerable users.  In addition to this it requires that the 
change in Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) be taken into account as a percentage change 
in the vehicle flow.  Overall the requirement is for a comparison in the change in amenity 
between the Do Minimum situation and Do Something scenario in the predicted year of 
opening.   

A descriptive assessment of the level of amenity has been made.  For the situation of the 
scheme being in place the principal governing factor was found to be the change in traffic 
volume and the consideration of any users falling into one of the vulnerable user categories 
such as the old, infirm or very young.  By comparing the predicted level of traffic in the baseline 
situation with that in the scenario of the scheme having been constructed the change in amenity 
could be assessed.   

 

11.2.6 Assessment of Impacts of Severance 
The determination in the change in severance requires to be considered separately for an 
increase in severance and a decrease in severance.  For either new severance or an increase 
in severance, the level of severance for pedestrians is classified as either a slight increase, a 
moderate increase or a severe increase based on the following criteria taken directly from the 
DMRB.   

 

Table 11.1 Increase In Severance 

Slight 

In general the current journey pattern is 
likely to be maintained, but there will 
probably be some hindrance to 
movement for example: 

 Pedestrian at-grade crossing of a new road 
carrying below 8,000 vehicles per day (AADT); or 

 A new bridge will need to be climbed or a subway 
traversed; or 

 Journeys will be increased by up to 250m. 
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Moderate 

Some residents, particularly children 
and elderly people, are likely to be 
dissuaded from making trips.  Other 
trips will be made longer or less 
attractive, for example: 

 Two or more of the hindrances set out under 
‘Slight’ applying to single trips; or 

 Pedestrian at grade crossing of a new road 
carrying between 8000 – 16000 vehicles per day 
(AADT) in the opening year; 

 Journeys will be increased by 250 – 500m; 

Major 

People are likely to be deterred from 
making trips to an extent sufficient to 
induce a reorganisation of their habits.  
This would lead to a change in the 
location of centres of activity or in some 
cases to a permanent loss to a 
particular community.  Alternatively, 
considerable hindrance will be caused 
to people trying to make their existing 
journeys.   

 Pedestrian at grade crossing of a new road 
carrying over 16,000 vehicles per day (AADT) in 
the opening year; or 

 An increase in length of journeys of over 500m; or 
 Three or more of the hindrances set out under 

‘slight’ or two more set out under ‘moderate’ 

 

For relief from severance the level of change can be classified as either: Slight, Moderate or 
Substantial.  In this instance the level is determined by examining the percentage change in 
existing traffic levels.  Table 11.2 describes the requirements for each classification in a built up 
area.   

 

Table 11.2 Decrease In Severance 

 Slight Moderate Substantial 

Built up Area c. 30% change in 
traffic levels 

30 – 60% change in 
traffic levels 

60% + change in 
traffic levels 

 

11.3 Existing Conditions 

11.3.1 Key Facilities 
The next stage of the assessment was the determination of the location of all the key facilities in 
the areas under consideration.  Facilities were identified including, but not limited to: 

 Medical facilities;  
 Schools;  
 Shops; and  
 Parks and Play Areas. 
 

11.3.2 Catchment Characteristics 
Catchment characteristics were obtained from 2001 census information, available from SCROL.  
For the purposes of this assessment, it was considered that the Census Standard Wards of 
Berryden, Gilcomston, Hilton, Langstane, Sunnybank and Kittybrewster formed the catchment 
population for the study area.  Consideration has been given to school age population, the 
population over 65; ill or infirm population; and the population under 5 years of age in each of 
the key areas being studied.  Table 11.3 below outlines the catchment characteristics for these 
areas. 
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Table 11.3 Catchment Characteristics (Source: SCROL) 

Ward Catchment 
Population 

Population Under 5 Population Over 65 
Population with 

Long term limiting 
illness 

no. % no. % no. % 

Berryden 4783 190 4.0 597 12.5 678 14.2 

Gilcomston 4284 119 2.8 595 13.9 690 16.1 

Hilton 4903 276 5.6 1067 21.8 1120 22.8 

Kittybrewster 4507 211 4.7 1053 23.4 1070 23.7 

Langstane 5108 141 2.8 376 7.4 621 12.2 

Sunnybank 4788 164 3.4 472 9.9 694 14.5 

 

11.3.3 Existing Amenity 
Roads within the study area are generally well maintained and well lit with the pavements 
typically between 2m and 3.5m wide, although there are a few stretches of footway 
approximately 1m wide, with one section also shared with a bus stop.  Pedestrian crossings are 
provided at a number of locations including one at Skene Square, two crossings on Berryden 
Road and a four way crossing at the junction of Hutcheon Street and Berryden road.  Generally 
there are no barriers between pedestrians or the main carriageway.  There are a number of bus 
stops on both sides of the existing carriageway from Skene Square northwards to Great 
Northern Road.    

There are no existing cycle facilities throughout the route with no dedicated cycleways, toucan 
crossings or cycle advance stop lines.   

There are cultivated strips of relatively well maintained grassland and planting throughout the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme corridor.  Typically, these are located on the outside 
of the pavement bordering residential developments or large shopping parks.  In some places 
cultivated strips are located between the pavement and existing carriageway.   

 

11.4 Option Appraisal 

11.4.1 Potential Effects 
The potential effects resulting from construction will be the same for each option under 
consideration and relate to temporary pedestrian/traffic diversions or road closures required to 
allow construction to be undertaken.  Disturbance due to construction is considered in more 
detail in Chapter 6.   

The operation of the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme will result in changes in amenity 
in the vicinity of the scheme.  Dependant on the changes in traffic flows experienced within the 
study area both increases and decreases in amenity are likely to occur.  Generally amenity will 
worsen where traffic flows are predicted to increase by over 30%.  Notable roads where 
amenity is predicted to worsen include Rosemount Place, John Street and Elm Place.   

Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 
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Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Westburn Drive 2 way 17565 19368 19301 20633 20536 

Back Hilton Road 2 way 10470 9669 9337 7977 8180 

Clifton Road 2 way 4902 4083 4232 4323 4122 

Great Northern Road 2 way 16396 20939 14054 0 0 

Berryden corridor 2way 0 0 0 21253 14836 

Bedford Road 2 way 6663 5191 10612 5263 10325 

Ashgrove Road 2 way 6854 6558 7100 6857 6733 

Back Hilton Road 2 way 10567 9220 9276 7435 6044 

Powis Terrace 2 way 19548 23016 16468 14887 9214 

Westburn Drive 2 way 16825 18529 18870 18475 18096 

Berryden Road 2 way 16475 17819 16661 19895 17758 

Powis Terrace 2 way 18016 18992 14547 17787 12409 

Bedford Road 2 way 7707 5822 11709 6249 10841 

Berryden Road 2 way 17665 17668 16677 20814 20016 

Powis Terrace 2 way 17422 15902 17712 14319 15697 

Berryden Road 2 way 17713 17194 14718 20507 16194 

George Street 2 way 5694 5013 5626 3842 5153 

Powis Place 2 way 11849 11139 12214 10839 10847 

Westburn Drive 2 way 15147 16677 17183 16802 16332 

Berryden Road 2 way 18699 17749 16937 20313 9686 

 George Street 2 way 6790 5752 5702 4717 5976 

Causewayend 2 way 13018 12044 13037 11615 11651 

Argyll Place 2 way 10902 13709 13897 13244 12911 

Mount Street South 2769 1231 1224 1336 1391 

Skene Square 2 way 21452 23284 22798 25676 25540 

George Street 2 way 5819 7648 7804 5058 5428 

Gallowgate 2 way 16735 13852 14098 16062 15709 

West North Street 2 way 14926 16913 17455 17590 17820 

Craigie Loanings 2 way 10129 11876 11821 12267 12088 

Esslemont Avenue 2 way 5418 5639 5743 6333 6080 

South Mount Street 2 way 7459 5700 5816 6440 6595 
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Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Gilcomston Steps 2 way 24466 30287 30737 25005 24540 

George Street 2 way 3924 3738 3570 3761 3960 

Gallowgate 2 way 9411 7374 7847 7605 7223 

West North Street 2 way 12874 14314 14641 14915 15062 

Crooked Lane North 1342 1698 1691 1669 1662 

Loch Street 2 way 2563 3551 3628 3889 3897 

Gallowgate 2 way 6524 4178 4627 4267 4031 

Albert Street 2 way 8159 8755 8909 8805 8596 

Esslemont Avenue 2 way 6341 6313 6406 6963 6927 

Rosemount Viaduct 2 way 4642 3463 3405 4085 3983 

Blackfriars Street 2 way 2240 3022 3261 3475 3527 

Harriet Street North 777 1134 1131 1123 1119 

Gallowgate 2 way 10331 7684 8086 7745 7497 

West North Street 2 way 12892 14326 14661 14937 15047 

Albert Street 2 way 7357 8304 8360 8641 8580 

Rose Street 2 way 7353 7836 7751 7822 7737 

Union Terrace 2 way 6857 1210 1189 1179 1145 

Broad Street 2 way 9350 5643 6054 6246 6069 

West North Street 2 way 20344 22091 22535 22407 22691 

King Street 2 way 14771 8510 8882 8978 8925 

Chapel Street South 6525 5334 5325 5414 5411 

Union Row South 3605 5116 5156 5084 5057 

Union Terrace 2 way 11280 1926 1874 1861 1713 

Denburn Road 2 way 22692 23113 22687 22935 23003 

Broad Street 2 way 9236 5427 5723 5942 5783 

King Street 2 way 16565 8108 8169 8552 8401 

East North Street 2 way 29398 28307 29172 28435 29101 

Holburn Street 2 way 26413 22253 22209 22685 22548 

Bon Accord Street 2 way 10599 9897 10231 10083 10065 

Crown Street 2 way 7969 4077 3724 3748 3657 

Bridge Street 2 way 7318 2547 2520 2553 2510 
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Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Market Street 2 way 9255 4729 4869 4868 4930 

Commerce Street 2 way 38167 36984 37679 36832 37482 

Bridge Street North 17572 15179 14773 15340 15158 

Wapping Street South 10046 14667 14717 14215 14524 

Market Street 2 way 6547 1491 1490 1531 1458 

Holburn Street 2 way 28409 24942 25201 25560 25140 

College Street 2 way 20218 24922 24564 24685 24654 

Railway Station 2 way 4774 4436 4458 4417 4421 

Market Street 2 way 35357 31196 31654 31554 29102 

Commerce Street 2 way 3671 3014 3018 2872 2854 

Bon Accord Street 2 way 10839 11002 11363 11129 11314 

Crown Street 2 way 10061 8554 8128 8197 8018 

College Street 2 way 21314 26606 26217 26334 26324 

Market Street 2 way 34743 30355 30698 31155 31211 

Bon Accord Street 2 way 12146 11505 12002 11749 11713 

Crown Street 2 way 11737 9467 9008 9258 9042 

South College Street 2 way 18056 28967 28679 28979 28808 

Market Street 2 way 34388 33040 33353 33217 33409 

South College Street 2 way 19652 15723 15538 15737 12165 

Market Street 2 way 34229 34181 34474 34241 27783 

QE2 Bridge 2 way 25934 23339 23478 23432 23378 

Victoria Bridge 2 way 12445 9558 9357 9421 9490 

Carden Terrace 2 way 9768 9816 9822 9584 9876 

Albyn Place 2 way 18486 17740 17888 17804 17806 

Hilton Street 2 way 13152 12363 11928 13266 12395 

Back Hilton Road 2 way 10470 9710 9364 7991 8174 

 Ashgrove Road 2 way 7850 7664 8028 7796 7823 

Westburn Road 2 way 20045 19419 20025 19379 20027 

Rosemount Place 2 way 7838 7248 7430 7279 7367 

Whitehall Place 2 way 3928 3557 3480 3927 3843 

Skene Street                                                                                                                                                                                  2 way 9842 9577 9685 9618 10019 
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Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Union Street 2 way 26343 17694 18089 18545 18198 

Justice Mill Lane 2 way 4310 3285 3303 3018 3286 

Willowbank Road 2 way 9232 10663 10653 10733 10681 

Great Southern Road 2 way 26609 24824 24868 24953 24973 

Westburn Road 2 way 19596 18844 19541 18908 19446 

Rosemount Place 2 way 8298 7612 7727 7588 7828 

Skene Street 2 way 9933 9571 9699 9639 9974 

Union Street 2 way 22810 13563 13776 14191 13804 

Whinhill Road 2 way 11650 11108 11110 11029 11223 

Westburn Road 2 way 18265 20184 20846 18509 19210 

Rosemount Place 2 way 7855 5595 5642 7133 6903 

Skene Street 2 way 10641 11197 11078 10323 10832 

Huntly Street 2 way 5174 4835 4996 5227 4889 

Union Street 2 way 21598 12726 12904 13061 12836 

Willowbank Road 2 way 7010 8059 7730 7929 7797 

Westburn Road 2 way 18166 20107 20709 18451 19055 

Rosemount Place 2 way 7518 4492 4688 6526 6643 

Skene Street 2 way 12633 15457 15385 14568 14584 

Skene Terrace West 775 976 950 1028 1088 

Union Street 2 way 21546 8739 8384 8444 8193 

Springbank Terrace 2 way 7787 10879 10703 10763 10832 

Ferryhill Road 2 way 14468 14387 14327 14554 14286 

Hilton Street 2 way 12799 11976 11547 12878 12011 

Ashgrove Road 2 way 6854 6558 7100 6857 6733 

Elm Place 2 way 4668 4250 4604 6505 6539 

Westburn Road 2 way 11558 19786 20432 18086 17336 

Rosemount Terrace 2 way 5999 6071 6305 6427 6545 

Rosemount Place 2 way 6242 2222 2347 5636 5734 

Woolmanhill 2 way 8154 13536 13493 12269 12435 

Rosemount Viaduct 2 way 8427 5931 6098 6447 6415 

Union Street 2 way 18558 0 0 0 0 
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Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Wapping Street East 18208 15242 14849 15437 15212 

Guild Street West 14793 14720 14677 14343 14615 

Palmerston Place 2 way 2717 18905 18671 18772 16807 

North Esplanade West 2 way 23707 14784 15120 14841 15062 

South Esplanade West East 2073 3809 3844 3686 3821 

Menzies Road 2 way 5840 5814 5974 5964 5842 

Powis Terrace 2 way 18016 18992 14547 17787 12409 

Hutcheon Street 2 way 11703 11272 11483 15110 14249 

Maberley Street 2 way 7297 8673 9475 6518 6630 

John Street East 2007 2880 2751 3917 4056 

St Andrew Street 2 way 1601 2914 3063 3342 3485 

Schoolhill 2 way 5569 708 755 774 769 

Union Street 2 way 19095 0 0 0 0 

Guild Street 2 way 16793 2724 2739 2638 2546 

North Esplanade West 2 way 22756 26373 26702 26341 26632 

South Esplanade West East 1664 3452 3480 3341 3442 

Menzies Road 2 way 4170 4134 4199 4239 4109 

Bedford Road 2 way 7707 5822 11709 6249 10841 

Powis Place 2 way 11856 11117 12219 10853 230 

Hutcheon Street 2 way 11717 13060 13777 13385 12233 

Spring Garden 2 way 6393 7147 6982 6472 6448 

John Street 2 way 1715 2661 2561 4087 4109 

Union Street 2 way 23170 4729 4869 4868 4930 

Virginia Street 2 way 30243 29789 30207 30110 30348 

Hutcheon Street 2 way 12333 13627 14283 14107 14000 

Spring Garden 2 way 7069 7411 7313 8196 8065 

Berry Street 2 way 4696 6134 6467 6778 6769 

Upper Kirkgate 2 way 9294 1707 1725 1715 1657 

Union Street 2 way 23199 4784 4926 4917 4996 

Littlejohn Street East 4844 4012 4257 3622 3586 

Union Street 2 way 17395 7545 7704 8097 7873 
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Table 11.4 Change in Vehicular Traffic Flow 

Street Direction 
2007 

(AADT)* 

2012 Do Nothing 
(AADT)* 

2012 Do Something 
(AADT)* 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Bedford Rd 
Closed 

Bedford Rd. 
Open 

Mounthooly 2 way 15470 12826 12951 12750 12582 

West North Street 2 way 3244 3410 3430 3430 3434 

Mealmarket Street 2 way 2641 1592 1775 1477 1633 

 West North Street 2 way 19022 20954 21513 20888 21298 

King Street 2 way 16674 8137 8159 8610 8432 

Virginia Street 2 way 26340 25570 25881 25592 25889 

Belmont Road 2 way 8063 8068 7805 3373 3667 

Ashgrove Road 2 way 10272 9505 9372 341 258 

St.Machar Drive 2 way 18685 24410 17129 24945 17918 

Great Northern Road 2 way 18570 17481 18224 18226 18239 

Leslie Road 2 way 12268 11741 11033 12429 11793 

Berryden (Bk Hilton Rd-
Berryden Rd)  2way 0 0 0 21303 19543 

Berryden (Powis Terr-Bk 
Hilton Rd) 2way 0 0 0 21303 19543 

*AADT: Annual average daily traffic flows.  

The effects of severance, particularly between Gilcomston Steps and Elm Place, are generally 
quite limited as the scheme predominantly involves widening of the existing carriageway.  No 
new severance is predicted to occur along this section of the route.  North of Elm Place the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme deviates from the existing road and crosses over an 
area of amenity grassland.  This section of the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme will 
result in new severance.  

The Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme will result in the permanent closure of a number 
of roads including; Ashgrove Road east and west bound where it meets Berryden Road, and 
Great Northern Road south of Lilybank Place.  It will also result in severance of existing 
footpaths in the area.  Relief from existing severance is predicted on a number of roads to the 
east of the scheme where traffic flows are predicted to fall once the Berrryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme is opened.   

 

11.4.2 Mitigation 
Infrastructure and street furniture will be improved as part of the scheme with footpaths and 
pavement realigned.  All footways would be constructed to a width between 2 - 3.5m, with the 
narrower widths due to physical constraints.  

Consideration should be given to incorporating some form of landscaping should the necessary 
space be available.  This will also improve amenity and offset the loss of existing cultivated 
strips of grass and planting.   

In order to improve amenity for cyclists using roads within the area, junctions will include an 
advanced stop line allowing cyclists to be separated from vehicles with pedestrian and cycle 
crossing phases, including Toucan crossings as appropriate at the new signalised junctions.  
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A greater number of signalised junctions and pedestrian crossings will be installed along the 
route and are proposed to be located at the following junctions and sections of the road to 
mitigate the effects of severance:  

 Skene Square/Maberley Street; 
 Rosemount Terrace/Caroline Place/Skene Square; 
 Berryden Road/Caroline Place/Hutcheon Street; 
 Berryden Road at the junction with the retail park;  
 Berryden Road immediately north of Chestnut Row; 
 Berryden Road adjacent to Belmont Gardens; 
 Belmont Road/Powis Terrace;  
 Berryden Road (new section)/Back Hilton Road; and 
 Berryden Road (new section)/Powis Terrace/Great Northern Road. 

11.4.3 Residual Effects 
Generally impacts on amenity are considered to be Neutral.  Traffic modelling which assumes 
the scheme is in place and operational indicates that traffic flows on the majority of roads will be 
below the 30% threshold above which pedestrians and cyclists may be influenced.  There will 
be significant improvements in amenity on the following roads including Powis Terrace, Belmont 
Road and George Street, however, this is offset to some extent due to the loss of amenity 
elsewhere.   

Impacts resulting from severance are also quite varied across the study area.  At the south of 
the scheme between Gilcomston Steps and Elm Place and the northern section between St 
Machar Drive and Printfield Walk where the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme is 
essentially a widening no new severance is predicted to result; impacts are Neutral to Minor 
Adverse.  The construction of a new signalised junction at Skene Square/Maberley Street in 
place of the existing roundabout may improve journey times and reduce existing severance.  
North of Elm Place severance is likely to result in Minor Beneficial effects due to the 
permanent closure of roads providing a friendlier environment for pedestrians and cyclists, in 
addition to a greater number of signalised junctions, to Minor Adverse effects due to the 
permanent closure of Ashgrove road to the west and east.  

 

11.5 Summary 
The assessment of effects on Pedestrians, Cyclists and the Community has considered the 
potential changes in amenity and severance resulting from the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements.  Amenity relates to “the relative pleasantness of a journey” and is influenced by 
a range of factors such as traffic volume, separation from traffic and the quality of pavements 
and street furniture.  With traffic volumes predicted to change on a number of streets due to the 
Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme both positive and negative effects on amenity are likely 
to occur.  As well as traffic related impacts on amenity, the scheme will result in reductions in 
pavements and the introduction of new street furniture and signage.   

Severance is considered to result in localised effects which vary along the scheme’s length.  
Generally the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme involves the widening of the existing 
road, however, in some places streets will be closed.  Where roads will be permanently closed 
such as Ashgrove road, adverse effects are predicted due to increased journey times.  
Conversely a new signalised junction to the south of scheme will replace a roundabout and 
severance will be reduced due to improved journey times.   

Table 11.5 Residual Impacts 

Description of Impact  Residual Effect (Operation) 

Impacts on amenity Neutral 

Impacts on severance Varies from Minor Beneficial to Minor Adverse 
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12.1 Introduction 
This chapter of the report focuses on the potential effects of the scheme on vehicle travellers 
arising from the proposed scheme.  It is divided into two sections; the first focusing on the ‘view 
from the road’ and the second on ‘driver stress’.  Both sections consider the current situation 
and how this would change with the proposed road upgrade. 

 

The assessment has been carried out in accordance with methods set out in the Design Manual 
for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Volume 11, Section 3, Part 9.  The assessment does not take 
into account effects of construction but focuses on changes that would occur once the scheme 
is operational 

 

VIEW FROM THE ROAD 

12.2 Methods 
View from the road is defined in the DMRB as ‘the extent to which travellers, including drivers, 
are exposed to the different types of scenery through which a route passes’.  It also states that 
the following should be considered in assessments: 

 The types of scenery or the landscape character as described and assessed for the baseline 
studies; 

 The extent to which travellers may be able to view the scene; 
 The quality of the landscape as assessed for the baseline studies; and 
 Features of particular interest or prominence in the view. 
 

Travellers’ perception of the surrounding landscape will vary with the relative level of the road 
and the surrounding ground and/or vegetation.  DMRB requires that the following four 
categories are used to define travellers’ ability to see the surrounding landscape: 

 No view – road in deep cutting or contained by earth bunds, environmental barriers or 
adjacent structures; 

 Restricted view – frequent cuttings or structures blocking the view; 
 Intermittent view – road generally at ground level with shallow cuttings or barriers at intervals; 

and  
 Open view – view extending over many miles, or only restricted by existing landscape 

features. 
 

The assessment was informed by a site visit which enabled analysis of the baseline situation 
and provided an understanding of likely views from the new route alignment.  The proposed 
scheme is described in Chapter 2.  In addition, the landscape assessment (Chapter 8) provides 
a description of landscape features that would be lost due to construction. 

 

This section is structured to first describe the baseline situation; providing a summary of the 
existing view from the road.  This is followed by a description of the view from the road following 
completion of construction.  For the purposes of this assessment, the scheme has been divided 
into four discrete segments.  These have particular characteristics which are appropriate 
throughout the segment but which are distinct from the rest of the scheme.  The four segments 
are described first in the baseline section.  Following this, new alignments and designs are 
described. 

12 Vehicle Travellers 
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It should be noted that this section discusses only views for vehicle users.  Impacts on 
landscape character and visual amenity have been assessed separately and the results are 
presented in chapter 8. 

 

12.3 Existing Conditions 
The area through which the existing route passes comprises a mix of residential and 
commercial properties.  Some attractive properties are present within the study area and part of 
the route borders a Conservation Area (Number 11 in the Aberdeen Local Plan – 
‘Rosemount/Westburn’).  This section describes the view from the road for the existing route, 
with each of four segments described in turn.     

 

12.3.1 St Machar Drive to Clifton Road East 
This segment of the existing route comprises the northernmost extent of the study area.  The 
existing road runs along Great Northern Road (A96) between the roundabout at St Machar 
Drive in the north and the junction with Clifton Road East in the south.  Views are predominately 
focused along the road, particularly in the northern section where views east are blocked by a 
terrace of two and a half storey mixed residence and commercial properties.  South of this 
terrace, views to the east are more open.  For the length of this route segment, views to the 
west are intermittent due to the presence of a number of detached buildings which allow 
glimpsed views beyond.  According to the DMRB criteria, this part of the existing road is 
considered to have a ‘restricted view’ from the road, as although the road is generally at ground 
level, views of the surrounding landscape are often blocked by buildings and trees. 

 

12.3.2 Clifton Road East to Elm Place 
This runs between the southern extent of the above route segment and the roundabout at Elm 
Place.  The existing route runs along the A96, before turning down Belmont Road and onwards 
to Berryden Road. The extent of views from the road varies although open views are generally 
not possible.  Along the A96 views are restricted on both sides, either by buildings or trees.  
Turning off the A96 views are focused along Belmont Road which is relatively narrow and 
enclosed by terraced residential properties.  South of Belmont Road the road is located in a 
more open setting, with a grass embankment to the west gently rising to blocks of modern flats.  
Views to the east are restricted by a high stone wall and trees rising above the wall.  Overall 
this part of the road is considered to have a ‘restricted view’ from the road as no views of the 
wider landscape are possible. 

 

12.3.3 Elm Place to Rosemount Place 
Views to the east in the upper part of this route are relatively open; looking across a car park 
and a commercial estate.  South of the commercial estate views become more intermittent or 
restricted due to the presence of detached and terraced housing.  Views east are more open at 
the southern end as buildings are set further back from the road edge; however, views are not 
expansive from any location.  Views west are almost entirely restricted by terraced housing and 
relatively high walls.  Occasionally glimpsed views beyond are possible due to side roads and 
breaks in walls.  Views from the road range from ‘restricted’ to ‘intermittent’ overall. 

 

12.3.4 Rosemount Place to John Street 
This most southerly segment of the existing route comprises dual carriageway between 
Rosemount Place and John Street.  The road is relatively straight and wide, although views are 
focused along the route due to the presence of high four to five storey buildings on either side.  
Overall, the view from the road for this stretch is considered to be ‘restricted’. 
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12.4 Option Appraisal 

12.4.1 Potential Effects 
This sub-section highlights the proposed scheme’s key changes in route alignment and 
describes the view from the road.  Each segment of the scheme is again considered in turn. 
 

12.4.2 St Machar Drive to Clifton Road East 
The proposed route would run south from the roundabout at St Machar Drive, immediately 
behind the terraced houses which line the east side of Great Northern Road.  The view from the 
road would change for this section.  The new route would be slightly elevated relative to the 
land immediately to the east and would have fairly open views in that direction.  A number of 
buildings are present, which would block views in places.  Views west would be restricted by 
the terrace, although these are likely to be more open where the terrace ends.  Overall views 
are considered to range from ‘restricted’ to ‘open’; an improvement on the existing situation. 

 

12.4.3 Clifton Road East to Elm Place 
The route proposed south of Clifton Road East would link to Berryden Road through an area 
which is currently grassed and separates two areas of modern residential flats.  The view from 
the road would alter for this section with the scheme; they would be enclosed and views beyond 
the flats would not be possible.  South of the flats the landform becomes more open and space 
between buildings is greater.  Wider views are likely to be restricted due to the presence walls, 
trees and buildings but views would be somewhat more open than between the flats.  The 
overall view from the road for this new stretch of road is considered to be ‘intermittent’. 

 

12.4.4 Elm Place to Rosemount Place 
This section would follow the existing alignment and the road would require widening in places.  
A small number of buildings are likely to require demolition in the southern part of this section, 
which may result in minor increases in forward and side views.  Although the road would be 
wider and a small number of structures would be removed from the existing view, the view from 
the road is not expected to change significantly because the road would follow the existing 
route and the vast majority of structures will remain untouched. 

 

12.4.5 Rosemount Place to John Street 
This most southerly element of the existing route comprises dual carriageway between 
Rosemount Place and John Street.  The road upgrade would result in only minor changes to 
this section and views from the road would be almost entirely unaffected i.e. they would 
therefore remain ‘restricted’. 

 

12.5 View from the Road Summary 
Overall the view from the road is not likely to change substantially as a result of the proposed 
scheme.  The most northerly part of scheme would have increased views in one direction but 
the remainder of the scheme would have views which are similarly restricted as at present.  
This northern section of the scheme takes a new route and views here would alter from those 
currently experienced by drivers. The southern half of the scheme will follow the existing 
alignment and views will therefore be very similar to those at present.  The quality of the view of 
the route itself is likely to be adversely affected by the upgrade from single to dual carriageway, 
associated infrastructure and the increased influence of vehicles within this landscape. 
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DRIVER STRESS 

12.6 Introduction 
The DMRB defines driver stress as ‘the adverse mental and physiological effects experienced 
by a driver traversing a road network’ (ref DMRB).  Stress levels are affected by road layout, 
junction frequency as well as speed and traffic flows.  These factors influence drivers’ feelings 
of discomfort, annoyance, frustration or fear.  Stress levels differ between individuals depending 
on skill, experience, temperament, health and knowledge of the specific route. 
The DMRB states that driver stress has three main components: 
 Frustration; 
 Fear of potential accidents; and 
 Uncertainty relating to the route. 
 
Frustration is generally caused by drivers’ inability to drive at their desired speed and therefore 
increases as speed falls.  The lack of control associated with congestion can lead to increased 
frustration and therefore driver stress. 
 
Although route uncertainty and fear of accidents are referred to in DMRB as contributory factors 
to driver stress, the quantitative methodology for assessing stress is based only on traffic flow 
and speed data.   
 

12.7 Methods 
Average peak flows have been modelled in a large number of locations and this information has 
been analysed to inform the assessments of impacts on noise and air quality.  For each of the 
locations where average flows have been modelled, average speeds have also been estimated 
using professional judgement. 
 

12.8 Existing Conditions 
Six locations have been taken as an example to demonstrate predicted flows, speeds and 
stress levels across the proposed scheme.  Tables 12.1 and 12.2 below set out these figures 
for a do nothing and do something option for 2012. 
 
 

Table 12.1 Driver Stress - Do Nothing (Bedford Road Open) 

Location Ref Average Peak 
Hourly Flow (AM) 

Average Journey 
Speed (km/hr) Level of Stress 

Bedford Road 
(SB) 3.4 354 32 Moderate 

Powis Terrace 
(SB) 3.3 559 24 Moderate 

Great Northern 
Road (SB) 1.4 634 32 Moderate 

Berryden  Road 
(SB) 5.1 660 48 Moderate 

Westburn Drive 
(SB) 6.1 716 32 Moderate 

Skene Street 
(WB) 4.3 443 48 Moderate 
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Table 12.2 Driver Stress Do Something (Bedford Road Open - Option B) 

Location Ref Average Peak 
Hourly Flow (AM) 

Average Journey 
Speed (km/hr) Level of Stress 

Bedford Road 
(SB) 3.4 338 32 Moderate 

Powis Terrace 
(SB) 3.3 482 24 Moderate 

Great Northern 
Road (SB) 1.4 705 32 Moderate 

Berryden  Road 
(SB) 5.1 695 48 Moderate 

Westburn Drive 
(SB) 6.1 655 32 Moderate 

Skene Street 
(WB) 4.3 367 48 Moderate 

 
The DMRB states that in urban environments where average flows are under 1200 and average 
speeds are under 60 km/hr, driver stress levels are considered to be ‘moderate’.  The figures 
for predicted flows and speeds suggest that driver stress levels will be moderate for both the do 
nothing and do something options, in the locations analysed.  It therefore suggests that no 
major improvement in driver stress would occur due to the proposed scheme. 
 

12.9 Driver Stress Summary 
Modelling results indicate that significant queuing and congestion would occur in some 
locations for both of these options.  However it indicates that the ‘Do Something’ options would 
have lower levels of queuing than the ‘Do Nothing’ scenarios.  If this is the case then this 
suggests that driver stress could be less for both ‘Do Something’ options.  Although as 
previously mentioned, this measurement of congestion is not the method set out in the DMRB 
to determine driver stress.   
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13.1 Background 
This chapter of the Report describes the baseline water environment in the vicinity of the 
Berryden Corridor Improvement Scheme, assesses the environmental effects of each of the 
options under consideration and advises on mitigation measures which will be required.  The 
aims of this chapter are to: 

 Identify the baseline surface water resource along the Berryden Corridor; 
 Consider the potential for adverse and/or positive impacts on the surface water environment 

arising from the options being considered; 
 Identify measures to mitigate adverse impacts on the surface water environment; and 
 Determine the likely residual environmental impacts of the Berrryden Corridor Improvement 

scheme options. 
 

13.2 Methods 

13.2.1 Scope of Assessment 
The study area for the water environment assessment is based on the surface watercourses 
and associated flood plains that are crossed or receive surface water runoff from the proposed 
options and groundwater resources in the vicinity of each of the options.  Areas downstream of 
the options which may potentially be affected have been considered where appropriate.  Water 
environment attributes considered in the assessment include water quality, biodiversity and 
surface hydrology.   

 

13.2.2 Information Sources 
A baseline desk study of the surface water resource along the route was undertaken and 
included: 

 Review of Water Framework Directive (WFD) and river classifications held by SEPA for 
surface waters close to the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme; 

 Review of SEPA’s Indicative Flood Risk Map; 
 Review of historical and current mapping; and  
 Review of the Aberdeen City Local Plan.   
 

13.2.3 Assessment of Impact Significance 
This assessment has been undertaken in accordance with the guidance described in the 
Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB), Volume 11, Section 3, Part 10, Water Quality 
and Drainage, as revised in May 2006.   

Following identification of the existing conditions the sensitivity of the receiving environment has 
been determined and the magnitude of potential impacts predicted.  Based on a combination 
sensitivity and magnitude, as shown below, the impact significance is assessed.    

13 Road Drainage & the Water 
Environment 
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Table 13.1 Assessment of Significance 

 

Sensitivity 

Magnitude 

High Medium Low Negligible 

High Large Beneficial 
/ Adverse 

Moderate 
Beneficial / 

Adverse 

Moderate 
Beneficial / 

Adverse 

Slight 
Beneficial / 

Adverse 

Medium 
Moderate 

Beneficial / 
Adverse 

Moderate 
Beneficial / 

Adverse 

Slight Beneficial 
/ Adverse Neutral 

Low 
Moderate 

Beneficial / 
Adverse 

Slight Beneficial / 
Adverse Neutral Neutral 

 

The significance of a potential impact is scored according to a seven-point scale, and may be 
assessed as adverse, neutral or beneficial.  Impacts on the water environment have been 
assessed using the criteria described in Table 13.2 below.   

 

Table 13.2 Impact Significance Criteria 

Land Use Criteria for Assessment of Significance 

Large 
Beneficial 
Impact 

The proposal is predicted to result in very or highly significant improvements to 
water attribute(s) with insignificant adverse impacts on other water attributes.   

Moderate 
Beneficial 
Impact 

The proposal provides an opportunity to enhance the water environment, 
because it results in predicted: 

 Significant improvements for at least one water attribute, with insignificant 
adverse impacts on other attributes;  

 Very or highly significant improvements, but with some adverse impacts of a 
much lower significance.  

 The predicted improvements achieved by the proposal greatly outweigh any 
potential negative impacts.  

Slight 
Beneficial 
Impact 

The proposal provides an opportunity to enhance the water environment, 
because it provides improvements in water attributes which are of greater 
significance than the adverse effects.   

Neutral The net impact of the proposal is neutral, because: 

 It has no appreciable effect, either positive or negative, on the identified 
attributes;  

 The proposal would result in a combination of effects, some positive and 
some negative, which balance to give an overall neutral impact.   

Slight 
Adverse 
Impacts 

The proposal may result in a degradation of the water environment, because 
the predicted adverse impacts are of greater significance than the predicted 
improvements. 
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Table 13.2 Impact Significance Criteria 

Land Use Criteria for Assessment of Significance 

Moderate 
Adverse 
Impacts 

The proposal may result in a degradation of the water environment, because it 
results in predicted: 

 Significant adverse impacts on at least one attribute, with insignificant 
predicted improvements to other attributes;  

 Very or highly significant adverse impacts, but with some improvements 
which are of a much lower significance and are insufficient positive impacts to 
offset the negative impacts of the proposal.  

Large 
Adverse 
Impact 

The proposal may result in a degradation of the water environment, because it 
results in predicted: 

 Highly significant adverse impacts on a water attribute;  
 Significant adverse impacts on several water attributes.  

 

The results of this assessment are presented as residual impacts; i.e. the impact remaining 
taking into account the mitigation measures that would be adopted through construction and 
operation of the Berryden Corridor Improvements options.   

 

13.3 Existing Conditions 

13.3.1 Surface Water Resources 
Two major rivers, the River Don and the River Dee flow through Aberdeen draining into the 
North Sea, however, neither of these are in close proximity to the Berrryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme.  The River Don is located approximately 600m north of the Berryden 
Corridor Improvements whilst the River Dee is approximately 1.5km to the south east of the 
scheme.   

In the immediate vicinity of the scheme there are no open surface watercourses, however, 
historic maps show that the Gilcomston Burn and Den Burn were located in the vicinity of the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme.  These watercourses have been culverted for land 
gain as the city has grown.   

The Gilcomston Burn flows in a west to east direction and is culverted under the Berryden 
corridor immediately south of the old Cornhill hospital.  The burn has been culverted in this 
location since pre 1850s.  The only open section remaining within this area is located within 
Westburn Park, which is situated approximately 700m west of the development area.   

The Den Burn flows in an west to east direction in a closed culvert approximately 250m south 
from the southern extent of the scheme. It drains into Victoria Dock close to where the River 
Dee drains into the North Sea.   

There are no abstractions or discharges of ground and surface waters within the vicinity of the 
site.   

13.3.2 Water Framework Directive and Water Quality 
The WFD was transposed into Scottish law by the Water Environment and Water Services Act 
(Scotland) 2003 (WEWS) and Water Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland) Regulations 
2005 (CAR).   

The overall objective of the WFD is the ‘protection of the water environment’ which is 
transposed into s.1(2) a) of the WEWS Act as meaning preventing further deterioration of, and 
protecting and enhancing, the ‘status’ of aquatic ecosystems and, with regard to their water 
needs, terrestrial ecosystems and wetlands directly depending on those aquatic ecosystems’.  
The WFD goes on to define “Surface water status” as the general expression of the status of a 
body of surface water, determined by the poorer of its ecological status and its chemical status, 
Article 2(17).   
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The focus of the WFD implementation has been the identification and characterisation of River 
Basin Districts (RBDs) and Significant Water Management Issues (SWMIs).  The majority of the 
country is located within the Scotland RBD, for which a draft plan has been prepared which 
encompasses all water management issues and sets out actions required to improve the water 
environment.  To provide a more localised context Area Management Plans have been 
prepared for discrete areas including north east Scotland sub-district, within which the 
Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme is located.   

The first characterisation of the Scotland RBD was undertaken in 2007.  It identified the SWMIs 
on waterbodies within the RBD.  At the same time heavily modified and artificial waterbodies 
were also identified and a Register of Protected Areas prepared.    

A key consideration in identifying SWMIs is assessing if the waterbody is at risk of not achieving 
the WFD target of “good status” by 2015.  A risk based approach, rather than the qualitative 
approach used for water quality classifications, was used to determine WFD characterisations.  
The risk status was determined taking into account pressures and impacts including; point 
source and diffuse pollution, abstractions, impoundments and hydro-morphological change.  
Four reporting categories were used to describe all types of surface waterbodies: 

 1a definitely at risk of not achieving “good status” by 2015; 
 1b probably at risk of not achieving “good status” by 2015; 
 2a probably not at risk of not achieving “good status” by 2015; and 
 2b definitely not at risk of not achieving “good status” by 2015. 
 

It should be noted that the characterisation took into account factors not previously considered 
in the assessment of river quality.  This, coupled with the more stringent quality objectives of 
the WFD, means that the many surface waterbodies are deemed to be in categories 1a or 1b, 
at risk of not achieving “good status” even though they may have higher quality rating under the 
water quality classification regime.  Water quality classifications are determined taking into 
account biological, chemical and aesthetic elements of surface waters and a single overall 
classification results.  

Water quality within the Den Burn and its RBD characterisation has been identified from the 
Waterbody Data Sheet held by SEPA.  The data sheet identifies existing water quality and 
target water quality objectives.   

 

Table 13.3 Water Quality Data 

Watercourse Name Den Burn 

Watercourse Body 23243 

River Basin District 
Characterisation (2005) 

1a, definitely at risk of not achieving “good status” by 2015 

Overall Water Quality 
Classification (2007) 

Poor 

Target Quality Objective 
(2015/ 2021/ 2027) 

Moderate (General Water Quality) in the years 2015/2021 rising to 
Good in 2027 (General Water Quality).    

 

13.3.3 Surface Runoff and Flood Risk 
The SEPA Indicative River and Coastal Flood Map (www.sepa.org.uk) illustrates areas 
estimated to have a 1 in 200 or greater chance of flooding each year.  A review of the flood map 
shows that no areas crossed by the Berrryden Corridor Improvement scheme or in scheme’s 
immediate vicinity are at risk of flooding.  There are areas adjacent to the culverted Den Burn to 
the south of the scheme which are identified as being at risk of flooding.   
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13.4 Option Appraisal 

13.4.1 Potential Effects 
The potential effects resulting from construction will be the same for each option under 
consideration.  They relate mainly to: 

 Disturbance of potentially contaminated land;  
 Accidental spillage or release of pollutants present on site including oils, fuel or concrete; 
 Changes to surface runoff patterns including increased runoff rates;  
 Increase in silt laden runoff particularly where earthworks are being undertaken;  
 Sediment deposition in the existing drainage system;  
 Accidental pollution of and increased sediment deposits in the culverted Gilcomston burn; 

and  
 Risk of localised flooding.  
 

The effects likely to result during operation of the Berryden Corridor Improvements are broadly 
similar for each of the options under consideration.  These include:  

 Potential for contaminant laden runoff through the accumulation of heavy metals (i.e. zinc 
and copper), suspended solids, organics and hydrocarbons on the carriageway;  

 Reductions in water quality associated with contaminated runoff;  
 Herbicides used in control of landscaped and vegetated areas could potentially impact on 

water quality; 
 Increase in accidental pollution of and sediment deposits in the culverted Gilcomston Burn; 
 Increases in the volume of surface water runoff and associated flood risk caused by an 

increase in impermeable surfaces ; and 
 Pollution risk associated with the maintenance and repair of road surfaces, including 

seasonal increases in salt and grit applications during de-icing activities. 
 

The potential accumulation of contaminants results principally from routine wear and tear of the 
road surface and the vehicles using it.  Increased traffic flows will result in an increase in the 
level of pollutants deposited or accumulating on the carriageway.  Traffic modelling for the 
options under consideration indicate that traffic flows will change according to the traffic 
management measures that are employed.   

 

13.4.2 Mitigation 
Mitigation during construction is focused on managing the construction process and reducing 
the risk of pollution.  This can be achieved by the adoption of good working practices such as 
those set out in CIRIA Document C650 “Environmental Good Practice on Site” and C648 
“Control of Pollution from Linear Construction Sites“ as well as by adhering to the relevant 
Pollution Prevention Guidelines including:   

 PPG01 - General Guide to the Prevention of Pollution;  
 PPG03 - Use and Design of Oil Separators in Surface Water Drainage Systems;  
 PPG05 - Works and Maintenance In or Near Water;  
 PPG06 - Working at Construction and Demolition Sites; 
 PPG21 - Pollution Incident Response Planning; 
 PPG22 - Dealing with Spillages on Highways; and 
 PPG23 - Maintenance of Structures over Water.   
 

During construction it is possible that surface water runoff from development areas may have a 
relatively high content of suspended sediments and possibly elevated concentrations of heavy 
metals and hydrocarbons.  Consultation with SEPA prior to such works would facilitate adoption 
of the most appropriate discharge infrastructure and management strategy.   

In addition to the above, a number of other mitigation measures would be adopted during 
construction including:  
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 Implementation of site working practices to minimise the risk of concrete spillages;   
 Installation of temporary drainage measures to ensure surface runoff is managed;  
 Earthworks to be undertaken in accordance with British Standard 6031:1981 ‘Code of 

Practice for Earth Works’; 
 Use of drip trays under mobile and static plant and machinery;  
 Land disturbance kept to a minimum and stabilisation of disturbed areas as soon as is 

practicably possible after construction; and  
 Preparation of emergency procedures to be implemented in the event of a spillage or 

leakage of any polluting material such as fuel, oil or silt-laden drainage.   
 

The constructed scheme would incorporate a drainage system designed to handle surface 
runoff generated by the scheme.  It would ensure that the hydraulic capacity of the culverted 
Gilcomston Burn and Den Burn are not affected thereby reducing the risk of flooding.   

A SUDS ponds would be constructed adjacent to Berryden Road at the Berryden Business 
Centre site.  This would be used to attenuate and treat surface runoff from the carriageway 
generated by the southern section of the scheme.  The design of the pond would follow the 
Guidelines contained in CIRIA Document C521: “SUDS – Design Manual for Scotland and 
Northern Ireland”.  In addition, SEPA’s Habitat Enhancement Initiative which provides specific 
guidance for SUDS ponds in its “Ponds, Pools and Lochans” document (SEPA, 2000) would be 
used to ensure potential ecological benefits from the pond are maximised.  Subject to soil 
conditions the pond may incorporate a soakaway.  Elsewhere the carriageway drainage will 
discharge to the existing urban drainage system.   

Adequate pollution control measures would be incorporated into the drainage system in order to 
prevent deterioration of the quality of the water environment and would include the installation 
of oil/petrol interceptors where necessary.   

 

13.4.3 Residual Effects 
During construction adverse effects are predominantly related to reductions in water quality.  
The potential exists for spillage or leakage from stored fuels or chemicals as well as 
construction plant, however, good construction practice will minimise the likelihood of any such 
impact resulting.  Silt laden runoff is likely to be generated through construction activities, 
particularly any earthworks, consequently temporary drainage measures will be required to treat 
and discharge runoff.  Assuming the implementation of adequate mitigation measures, impacts 
on the water environment will be Neutral to Slight Adverse.   

In the longer term the permanent effects relate primarily to the accumulation of contaminants on 
the carriageway and associated reductions in surface water quality as well as an increase in the 
rate and volume of surface runoff.  There is a link between the accumulation of contaminants on 
the carriageway and the volume of traffic flow.   

Given the lack of open surface watercourses the risk of reductions in water quality is predicted 
to be relatively low, however, runoff could drain to the culverted Gilcomston Burn to the south of 
old Cornhill hospital and Den Burn to the south of the scheme and exacerbate existing water 
quality problems.  Overland drainage patterns are unlikely to be altered significantly but there 
will be a slight increase in surface runoff rates and volumes associated with the increase in 
impermeable hardstanding areas.  Whilst in the context of an urban area the increase in runoff 
is likely to be slight, the drainage system incorporated into the scheme will be required to 
sufficiently cope with increased runoff rates and volumes.  The SUDS pond being developed as 
part of the scheme will ensure that carriageway runoff is adequately attenuated and treated, 
reducing the risk of flooding and removing contaminants.  Overall long term impacts on road 
drainage and water quality are predicted to be Slight Adverse.   

 

13.5 Summary 
This Chapter of the Report has considered the effects of the scheme on the water environment 
including the effects of increased runoff and polluted carriageway drainage.  There are no open 
surface watercourses in close proximity to the scheme, however, during baseline studies the 
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Gilcomston burn which flows west to east to the south of the old Cornhill hospital and the Den 
Burn, which flows west to east in culvert to the south of the scheme, were identified.  Water 
quality within the Den Burn is rated by SEPA as poor and existing pressures on the waterbody 
include point and diffuse sources pollution and morphological alterations associated with the 
culvert.   

Potential impacts predicted to result from the scheme relate mainly to reductions in water 
quality and increases in surface water runoff.  In the short term construction impacts are 
assessed as Neutral to Slight Adverse.  Good practice through the construction period will 
ensure that the potential impacts on water quality associated with spillage of pollutants or 
generation of silt laden water are minimised.   

The potential effects of the scheme once it is constructed include increases in the rate and 
volume of surface runoff as well as the accumulation of contaminants such as hydrocarbons or 
heavy metals on the carriageway.  The scheme drainage system will be required to mitigate 
such effects.   In order to ensure that runoff, including potentially contaminated runoff, is 
appropriately attenuated and treated the scheme will include a SUDS pond.  This should ensure 
that peak flows which could otherwise result in localised flooding are attenuated and pollutants 
removed.  Overall, the permanent effects are considered to be Slight Adverse.  

The table below summarises the predicted residual effects of the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements on the water environment.   

 

Table 13.4 Residual Impacts 

Impact Type Description Residual Effect 
(Construction) 

Residual Effect   
(Operation) 

Accidental spillage 
or leak of 
contaminant.   

Reduction in water quality Neutral - 

Silt laden runoff 
from earthworks.   

Reduction in water quality 
and increase flood risk 

Slight Adverse - 

Modifications to 
surface runoff 
patterns including 
increases in runoff 
rates and volumes.   

Increase in flood risk Slight Adverse Slight Adverse 

Accumulation of 
contaminants on 
the carriageway 

Reduction in water quality - Slight Adverse 
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14.1 Introduction 
This section considers the environmental issues associated with ground conditions along the 
proposed route.  For the purposes of this assessment, “ground conditions” comprise geology 
and soils, hydrogeology (groundwater), and ground contamination (including landfilling). 

The current ground conditions within the proposed route are described in section 14.3 and the 
predicted impacts on potentially sensitive receptors subsequently assessed. 

The assessment includes a description of the potential impacts of the scheme and any 
associated mitigation measures proposed.  However, only the residual impacts, those that are 
likely to remain after mitigation measures have been put in place, are specifically identified and 
assessed in line with the methodology presented in section 14.2. 

Impacts, both potential and residual, have been divided into two categories: 

 Short-term construction impacts; and 
 Permanent and operational impacts. 
 

Note that some of the conditions and effects described, particularly with regard to contamination 
and hydrogeology, may interact with other parameters such as surface water.  Such 
interactions are highlighted where appropriate. 

 

14.2 Methods 

14.2.1 Assessment Scope 
This section of the Environmental Statement considers the potential impacts of the scheme on 
ground conditions along the proposed route, including additional working and storage areas.  
The impacts considered include those associated with the construction and operation of the 
scheme.   

 

14.2.2 Baseline Methods 
A desktop study was undertaken to collect geo-environmental and geotechnical information. 
This was combined with a review of other information including ground investigation reports and 
information made available by Aberdeen City Council. A consultation response was also 
obtained from SEPA.  As with other aspects covered by the EIA, the emphasis of the study has 
been on an area including the proposed route and the immediate surrounding area (see Figure 
2.1). The proposed route starts at St Machar Drive roundabout (the northern end) and trends 
south down Berryden Road and Caroline Place to Skene Square, finally linking into 
Woolmanhill roundabout ( the southern end of the proposed route).  

Geological information was determined from geological maps published by the British 
Geological Survey (BGS) and review of existing, pertinent site investigation reports.  
Information on the presence of sites designated for geological reasons, including Sites of 
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and Regionally Important Geological Sites (RIGS), was sought 
from the BGS. Classifications of soil types affected by the scheme were obtained from The Soil 
Survey of Scotland publication for Eastern Scotland which includes 1:250,000 maps covering 
soil units and land capability for agriculture units. However, the impact assessment for local 
soils relates primarily to land use capability and this is covered in Chapter 9, Land Use.   

Information on hydrogeology was collected from maps published by the BGS.   

In order to identify potentially contaminated sites on or close to the proposed route, an 
Envirocheck Report was commissioned and reviewed.  This provided historical Ordnance 

14 Geology & Soils 
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Survey maps and details of holders of Waste Management Licences, existing and former waste 
management sites and other potentially contaminative uses.  Where appropriate, details of 
these sites were confirmed with Aberdeen City Council. A copy of the Envirocheck Report and 
selected historical plans is included in (Appendix E).  In addition, the waste management 
implications of removing and disposing of areas of potentially contaminated soil within the 
scheme limits were considered. 

The study area for the assessment of geology and soils extends approximately 500m either 
side of the proposed route. 

 

14.2.3 Assessment Methods 
Once the information was collected it was necessary to assess the impact of the proposed 
development on each of the parameters in a consistent way.  This section sets out how these 
impacts were assessed. 

The assessment took into account guidance set out in Part 10, Water Quality and Drainage, 
and Part 11, Geology and Soils, of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB) Volume 
11: Environmental Assessment and BS10175:2001 Investigation of Contaminated Sites, Code 
of Practice. 

The significance of impacts was categorised using the criteria in Table 14.1. 

Table 14.1 Assessment Methodology 

Sensitivity 
Magnitude of Impact 

High Medium Low Negligible 

High Major Moderate Moderate Minor 
Medium Moderate Moderate Minor Negligible 
Low Moderate Minor Negligible Negligible 
 

The sensitivity and magnitude criteria used to inform the assessment of geological impacts are 
described below:  

 High sensitivity: geological or geomorphological features considered to be of international 
or national interest, or highly vulnerable to pollutants and/or physical disruption;  

 Medium sensitivity: geological or geomorphological features of designated regional 
importance deemed valuable for their educational, research or aesthetic importance or 
moderately vulnerable to pollutants and/or physical disruption; 

 Low sensitivity: geological or geomorphological features not currently protected or 
considered to require specific protection or moderately resistant to pollutants and/or physical 
disruption; 

 Negligible sensitivity: geological or geomorphological features that are of no environmental 
value or are resistant to pollutants and/or physical disruption.  

 

 High magnitude: total or major loss of the site or changes to the site such that the value of 
the site is significantly affected; 

 Medium magnitude: loss of part of the site or changes such that the value of the site would 
be affected to a moderate extent; 

 Low magnitude: minor shift away from pre-development conditions such that the value of 
the site would not be affected; 

 Negligible magnitude: very little change from baseline conditions, change is barely 
distinguishable, approximating to a “no change” situation. 

 

The criteria applied in the assessment of impacts on groundwater are outlined below: 
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 High sensitivity: local groundwater aquifer(s) constitutes a valuable resource because of its 
high quality and yield, or extensive exploitation for public, private domestic, agricultural 
and/or industrial supply. Designated sites of nature conservation dependent on groundwater;  

 Medium sensitivity: local aquifer(s) of limited value because quality does not allow potable 
or other quality sensitive uses. Exploitation of local groundwater is not extensive; 

 Low sensitivity: poor groundwater quality and/or very low permeability make exploitation of 
aquifer(s) unfeasible and changes to groundwater not expected to have an impact on local 
ecology; 

 Negligible sensitivity: no groundwater resources that can be exploited and changes to 
groundwater will not affect local ecology.  

 

 High magnitude: major permanent or long-term change to groundwater quality or available 
yield.  Existing resource use is irreparably impacted upon. Changes to quality or water table 
level would have an impact upon local ecology; 

 Medium magnitude: changes to the local groundwater regime are predicted to have a slight 
impact on resource use but not rule out any existing supplies. Minor impacts on local ecology 
may result; 

 Low magnitude: changes to groundwater quality, levels or yields do not represent a risk to 
existing resource use or ecology; 

 Negligible magnitude: very slight change from groundwater baseline conditions 
approximating to a ‘no change’ situation. 

 

14.3 Existing Conditions 

14.3.1 Soils 
The proposed route is entirely within an area indicated as a “Built-Up Area” on the Soil 
Association’s and Land Capability for Agriculture maps. It is therefore interpreted that no 
significant soil deposits are present.  An assessment of the impacts on land use, including 
agricultural, is given in Chapter 9 of this report.  

 

14.3.2 Geology 
The geology in the vicinity of the scheme has been determined from published BGS 1:50,000 
scale Sheet 77D (Aberdeen) Drift (1980) and the BGS 1:625,000 scale, North Sheet Solid 
(1979) in addition to more detailed information reviewed during a visit to the BGS library.  

 

14.3.3 Drift 
Superficial drift deposits along the proposed route are recorded as largely belonging to the 
Banchory Till Formation in the northern section of the site, and in the southern section of the 
site, the drift changes to the Lochton Sand and Gravel Formation.  

Banchory Till deposits consist of a mixture of sands and gravels and are recorded as being of 
Devensian age. Banchory Till deposits generally comprise a range of very poorly sorted 
(Diamicton) sediments.  

Two small pockets of Lacustrine deposits comprising clay, silt and sand, are situated offsite 
within 500m north east and south east of the proposed route. Additionally, a small area of 
Blairdaff Moraine Formation comprising diamicton sand and gravel is noted in the south eastern 
corner offsite and within 500m.  

The Envirocheck report illustrates no deposits of made ground (undivided) within 500m of the 
proposed route. However, given the existing roads on the majority of the proposed route and 
the variety of previous historical industrial works within the vicinity, made ground can be 
expected along the proposed corridor route. 
 

14.3.4 Solid 
The solid geology underlying the proposed route consists of the Brig O’Balgownie Formation 
comprising mainly conglomerate and interbedded sandstone of early Devonian age. The 
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formation extends beneath the whole study area and largely across the central portion of 
Aberdeen city.   

Offsite but within 500m of the proposed route, in the south eastern corner, a North-Eastern 
Grampian Granitic Suite is illustrated. The rock type is recorded as Granodiorite and of 
Ordovician age.  

 

14.3.5 Intrusive Site Investigation 
Upon review of relevant records held at the BGS it emerged that made ground is present within 
the wider area. The report, “Site Investigation Proposed Development, Holland Place / Holland 
Street, Aberdeen” contract # 6359/97, c.1997 carried out by Ove Arup and Partners revealed 
made ground (~165m east of the proposed route) to an average depth of 4.65m bgl. This 
comprised a mixture of materials including cinders, ash, slag, builders’ rubble, granite boulders 
and slabs.  The report also noted a substantial fibrous peat horizon approximately ~3m thick 
immediately underlying the made ground. Below the peat horizon, sands and gravels gave way 
to glacial till from ~9m bgl to 14m bgl where rock head was suspected after considerable 
chiselling yielded poor to little penetration.  

A second relevant site investigation report was reviewed at the BGS for a site situated directly 
150m south of the proposed route. The report was carried out by, “Site Exploration Services 
Ltd” for the University of Aberdeen, c.1972 and comprised four boreholes and four trial pits. 
Made ground was again confirmed in the majority of the logs at an average thickness of 2ft 
5inches comprising aggregate and dark brown sandy topsoil. Underlying the made ground, 
deposits of dark brown sandy gravel of varying compaction were noted interspersed with 
occasional lenses of coarse sand. A number of logs noted denser strata with depth comprising 
‘cobble gravel’ and / or ‘boulder gravel’ at generally 7ft bgl.  

 

14.3.6 Mining 
According to the Envirocheck report, the proposed route is not within an area affected by coal 
mining. This is supported by the fact that the geological strata in the area is not known to be 
coal bearing.  

 

14.3.7 Hydrogeology 
The 1:625,000 Groundwater Vulnerability Map of Scotland (BGS 1988) indicates that the area 
of the proposed route is underlain by bedrock comprising rocks of minor or moderate 
permeability.  These rocks are fractured or potentially fractured and do not have a high primary 
permeability.  Although these formations seldom produce large quantities of water for 
abstraction, they are important for local supplies and in supplying baseflow to rivers. 

The superficial deposits that overlie the geological strata comprise Quaternary sands and 
gravels of glaciofluvial origin and tend to form terraced and gently sloping undulating ground. 
Groundwater yields are dependent on the thicknesses of these deposits and vary accordingly. 
The response from SEPA indicates that the Banchory Till diamicton deposits in the north of the 
scheme are an intergranular low productivity flow regime, while the sands and gravel in the 
south have intergranular high flow. 

SEPA also indicate that their GIS records show that the vulnerability for the majority of the area 
is classified as Class 4 (where Class 5 is the highest vulnerability and Class 1 is the lowest). 
The vulnerability depends on the thickness and permeability of the superficial deposits. The 
vulnerability assessment normally assumes that natural soils exist at ground surface for the site 
in question. Due to the urban environment of the proposed development significant portions of 
the area may be covered with artificial / ‘made ground’ surfaces that are expected to impact 
upon runoff properties of surface water.  

There are currently no official records regarding groundwater (or surface water) abstractions in 
Scotland, although this will become a requirement in Scotland under the Water Environment 
and Water Services (Scotland) Act 2003, which transposes the Water Framework Directive 
(WFD) into Scottish legislation.  SEPA will be responsible for the management of River Basin 
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Districts (i.e. river catchment areas) and this will include preparing an inventory of groundwater 
and surface water abstractions for the first time in Scotland. 

Aberdeen City Council notes that there are no known potable private water supplies within 1km 
of the proposed route, while SEPA have confirmed that there are no abstractions from, or 
discharges to, groundwater recorded in the area..  

Groundwater flow in the vicinity of the proposed route is not known.  However, groundwater 
flow can generally relate to the position and orientation of surface water-bodies, particularly 
watercourses, and local topography.  Therefore it is anticipated that groundwater will be flowing 
generally north towards the River Don. 

Groundwater quality in the area is not known.  Groundwater quality is likely to vary depending 
on potential point and diffuse sources of pollution in the area, including industrial estates, 
former undermining, petrol stations, areas of made ground, etc.   

The proposed route is recorded in the Envirocheck report as being within a Nitrate Vulnerable 
Zone, although SEPA have indicated that only the northernmost 100m of the scheme are in the 
zone on their GIS system. 

No groundwater monitoring has been undertaken as part of this study.  However, it is 
anticipated that groundwater quality could be of variable quality along the central portion of the 
proposed route due to a variety of historical industrial activities within this area. 

Review of the two aforementioned BGS reports indicated mixed results for the presence of 
groundwater within the wider area. The first site investigation report noted a groundwater strike 
at 3m bgl (~165m east of the site) where as the second investigation report recorded no ground 
water strikes i.e. dry, with only one description of ‘damp’ at 8’ 6’’ bgl (at 150m directly south of 
the site). 

 

14.3.8 Contaminated Land 
Historical plans have been consulted to determine past land uses of the proposed Berryden 
corridor route and therefore the potential for any ground contamination. A letter of response 
from Aberdeen City Council regarding any potential contaminated land(see Appendix E) has 
been reviewed and its contents incorporated where appropriate.  

Copies of historical maps reviewed are included in the Envirocheck Report in (Appendix E). 

Baseline information on potentially contaminated land within and adjacent to the proposed route 
is presented in Table 14.2 below. It should be noted that the majority of these sites are 
historical and have subsequently been redeveloped thus minimising any potential risks. 

Table 14.2 Potentially Contaminated Land on or Adjacent the Proposed Route 

Activity / Source / Approx. 
Time Scale Approx. Location Potential Contamination 

Railway infrastructure, buildings, 
sidings and associated Locomotive 
Works (“Kittybrewster Station”) 1869 
– 1974 

39323800, 
807800808002 
( East at ~100m)  
 
 

Bordering the majority of the proposed route to 
the east. From the mid 1980s a lot of the site was 
developed into current commercial property, a 
retail park and a Council Depot. The railway line 
trending north still runs through the site.  
Heavy metals, creosote, diesel and oil spills, 
chlorinated and other hydrocarbon solvents, 
pesticides, herbicides asbestos, coal and ash 

Granite Works 1869 - 1902 
Granite Works 1902 - 1988 

393200, 807100 
( Approx. on site) 
393700, 806700 
(West at ~110m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, resins, pigments, asbestos 
and pH. 

Kittybrewster Granite Works 1900 – 
c.1990 

392977, 807675 
(West at ~50m) 
 

Granite works with numerous buildings added to 
the site over the years including two garages 
along the eastern boundary. Between 1960 – and 
1990 a depot listed as ‘works’ and a garage 
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Table 14.2 Potentially Contaminated Land on or Adjacent the Proposed Route 

Activity / Source / Approx. 
Time Scale Approx. Location Potential Contamination 

occupied the site. Redevelopment took place in 
the 1990s and the site currently comprises 
commercial and residential.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, resins, pigments, asbestos 
and pH. 

Broadford Works (Flax & Jute 
Spinning) 1869 – Present 

393500, 806900 
(East at ~115m) 

Metals, Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, sulphates, 
asbestos and pH.  

Belville Hospital 1869 - 1902 393500, 806450  
(West at ~180m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, medicinal wastes and 
disinfectant chemicals, pathogens and asbestos. 

Royal Infirmary 1869 - 1959 393700, 806450 
(South at ~50m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, medicinal wastes and 
disinfectant chemicals, pathogens and asbestos. 

Gordon’s Hospital 1869 - 1902 393900, 806450 
(South East at ~100m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, medicinal wastes and 
disinfectant chemicals, pathogens and asbestos. 

Berryden Hosiery & Woollen Mills 
1900 - 1994 

393320, 807037 
(East at ~50m) 

Toxic and phytotoxic metals, cyanide, sulphate, 
asbestos, ammoniacal liquors, coal tar and/or 
hydrocarbons. Particulate settlement from an 
operational chimney c. 1955. All buildings noted 
as demolished c.1998 and site redeveloped to 
mixed commercial / residential.  

Berryden Works (Comb) 1925 - 1996 393161, 807487 
(East at ~150m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, phenols, aromatic 
hydrocarbons, chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, 
PCBs, zinc, selenium, sulphur and asbestos. 
Comb works completely demolished and site 
redeveloped into a current car park.  

Berryden Bakery 1925 - 1981 393242, 807197 
(East at ~90m) 

Previous to the bakery, the site comprised several 
warehouses. A corn mill was constructed around 
the time of the bakery and as well as a sausage 
and bacon factory all the eastern portion of the 
site. The site has now been redeveloped into part 
of a retail park.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, asbestos, metals and pH.   

Royal Cornhill Hospital (‘Royal 
Lunatic Asylum’) 1866 – Present 

393069, 807139 
(West at ~110m) 

Various additions to the site comprising  
expansions to the asylum, a bowling green and a 
new hospital complex in the south of the site. 
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, medicinal wastes and 
disinfectant chemicals, pathogens and asbestos. 

Kittybrewster Garage 393107, 807826 
(Approx. on site) 

A well is noted to be present on site during 1899 
with an adjacent public house. A garage was 
indicated to occupy the site from the mid 1950s 
and demolished during the 1980s. The site is 
currently remodelled into commercial buildings.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
PAHs, chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, 
organolead compounds, metals, asbestos and 
pH. 

Electrical Sub Station 1955 - Present 393300, 807000 
(~onsite) 

Note to be in existence before 1976, meaning that 
PCB contamination may be associated with the 
older Substation transformers and capacitors. 

Orchard Laboratories (medical 
products) 1900 - 1986 

393269, 807006 
(West at ~25m) 

Originally developed as an orchard work c.1900 
becoming ‘Orchard Laboratories’ c.1955 until 
c.1980. Site has now been redeveloped into a 
residential area.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
PAHs, chlorinated aliphatic and aromatic 
hydrocarbons, PCBs, metals and semi-metals, 
asbestos and pH.  
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Table 14.2 Potentially Contaminated Land on or Adjacent the Proposed Route 

Activity / Source / Approx. 
Time Scale Approx. Location Potential Contamination 

Comb Works 1899 - 1902 393650, 806700 
(East at ~60m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, phenols, aromatic 
hydrocarbons, chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, 
PCBs, zinc, selenium, sulphur and asbestos. 

Handloom Factories 1899 - 1902 393600, 806750 
(East at ~60m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons and asbestos.  

Gilcomston Brewery & Timber Yard 
1899 - 1902 

393600, 806500 
(West at ~100m) 

Phenol, acetone, chloro-phenols, oil/fuel 
hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, PAHs, 
chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, hexachloro-
cyclohexane, dieldrin, organotin compounds, 
creosote, metals, semi-metals and non-metals, 
sulphates, asbestos and pH.  

Rosemount Press (Printing) 1902 – 
1980s 

393500, 806600 
(West at ~100m) 

Acetone, aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated 
aliphatic hydrocarbons, PCBs, metals, semi-
metals and non-metals, cyanide, nitrates, 
sulphates, asbestos and pH. 

Factory 1955 - 1993 393100, 808350 
(~Onsite) 

Use not listed on maps.  

Northern Garage 1900 - 1973 393087, 807906 
(East at ~10m) 

A locomotive works from 1900 – 1950s. A garage 
is present on site c.1955 presumably associated 
with the locomotive works. The site is now 
currently a car park for the nearby commercial 
development. It is unclear when the garage was 
decommissioned.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, chlorinated 
aliphatic hydrocarbons, organolead compounds, 
metals, asbestos and pH. 

Novar Place Garage 1959 – mid 
1990s 

393430, 806859 
(East at ~25m) 

Former garage but currently now a car rental 
show room.  

Engine Room 1901 – 1955 
(remodelled to a Dairy with adjacent 
Electrical Sub St.) 1955 - 1994 

393190, 807200 
(East at ~5m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, metals, lubricants, 
degreasers, asbestos, pH, pathogens, asbestos 
and pH.  
 

“Small Bore Rifle Range” 1955 – 
c.1964 

393050, 807290 
(West at ~5m) 

Unexploded ordnance and metals.   

Springbank Gravel Pitt 1866 - 1900 393128, 807701 
(East at ~100m) 

Gravel pit was infilled c.1900 and had been build 
on by a hotel and stores.  Stores demolished in 
1925. Lilybank Creamery occupied the site 
between the 1950s and 1960s before the site was 
then turned into a depot in the 1970s. Further 
redevelopment of the site to flats during the 
1990s took place. The site remains residential.  
Made ground - poss ble ash & clinker. Phenols, 
aromatic hydrocarbons, PAHs, metals, asbestos 
and pH.  

Petrol Filling Station “Fountain 
Garage” Status is recorded as 
“Obsolete” 

392862, 808487 
(North West at ~230m) 

Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, 
PAHs, chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons, 
organolead compounds, metals, asbestos and 
pH.  

Belmont & Kittybrewster Cattle Marts 
1900 - 1925 

393067, 807570 
(Approximately on site) 

Various cattle pens and auction markets for a 
number of years, the western portion of the site is 
now redeveloped as residential with the eastern 
portion belonging to a retail complex.  
Pathogens, oil/fuel hydrocarbons, pH.  

Central Auction Mart 1900 – c.1990 393040, 807759 
(Approximately on site) 

Side was developed into the ‘Central Auction 
Mart’ with comprised a slaughter house and cattle 
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Table 14.2 Potentially Contaminated Land on or Adjacent the Proposed Route 

Activity / Source / Approx. 
Time Scale Approx. Location Potential Contamination 

pens. The site was redeveloped into residential 
properties c.1990.  
Pathogens, oil/fuel hydrocarbons, pH. 

Made Ground Generally along length of 
entire route 

Composition is unknown but is l kely to mainly 
comprise reworked natural deposits incorporating 
perhaps domestic waste, commercial and 
industrial waste & rubble.  There may also be 
traces of contaminants such as heavy metals, 
ash, coal, blaes and clinker.  

Kittybrewster Builders Yard  From 
1950 

393114, 808202 
(Approx. on site) 

A builder’s yard was created on open ground 
sometime during the 1950s but it is now present 
as a commercial development adjacent to the 
former Northern Garage site.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, metals, asbestos, pH and 
made ground.  

Central Granite Works 1900 – 1950s 393105, 808312 
(Approx. on site) 

The site became a factory of undisclosed use 
during the mid 1950s. The site is now listed as a 
roundabout.  
Oil/fuel hydrocarbons, resins, pigments, asbestos 
and pH. 

 
Aberdeen City Council notes that there are no known former landfill sites within 500m of the 
proposed development. 

SEPA state that their Environmental Partnership Unit has not had any formal approaches from 
the Local Authority for advice or information at the subject site or within the immediate vicinity, 
in respect of Part IIA of EPA 1990, which is the primary legislation on contaminated land. They 
however indicated that a diesel spill occurred in 2006 outside the Mecca Bingo hall in Berryden 
and that that the area around Skene Square to the north of the scheme may have been used 
for factory/industrial use and some areas of ground may be potentially contaminated. 

14.3.9 Waste Management 

14.3.9.1 Licensed Waste Management Sites 
The locations of sites with Waste Management Licences within the vicinity of the development 
are detailed in the table below.  This information is sourced from the Envirocheck database.  

 

Table 14.3 Licensed Waste Management Close to Proposed Route 

Type Location 
Estimated 
Direction & 
Distance from 
Site 

Licence Status Waste Accepted 

Register Waste 
Transfer Sites, 
Scotsafe Ltd  

Royal Cornhill 
Hospital, Cornhill 
Road, Aberdeen Grid 
ref:  

393100, 807200 

West at 40m Licence revoked 1st Disp. Bedpans etc, 
Clin. Waster Grp B.  

 
December 1997  

Register Waste 
Transfer Sites, 
Partco Autoparts Ltd 

455 George Street, 
Aberdeen 

Grid ref: 

393650, 807030 

South East at 299m Licence lapsed / 
cancelled / defunct/ 
/NA / surrendered /  

Contam. Cellulose 
Paint Thinners 

Registered Waste 17 Powis Lane, East at 428m Record suspended General Ferrous 
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Table 14.3 Licensed Waste Management Close to Proposed Route 

Type Location 

Estimated 
Direction & 
Distance from 
Site 

Licence Status Waste Accepted 

Treatment or 
Disposal Sites, 
Panda Rose Metals 

Aberdeen 

Grid Ref: 

393635, 807275 

12th June 1992, now 
recorded as being 
operational since 1st

Metal Scrap, 
Lead/Acid Batteries 
and Non-Ferrous 
Metal Scrap 

 
June 1998.  

 

14.3.9.2 Waste Disposal Issues 
Waste management issues would be associated with areas of potentially contaminated land 
that fall within the limits and from which material may need to be disposed during construction 
of the proposed route and associated infrastructure.  In addition, potential for fly-tipped waste 
deposited within certain areas of the limits would have to be disposed of during construction of 
the scheme.  Under the current licensing regime, waste falls into three categories comprising: 

 Hazardous Waste; 
 Non-Hazardous Waste; and 
 Inert Waste. 
 
Material categorised as waste must be disposed of to a licensed waste management facility.  
However, the Waste Management Regulations do not allow for co-disposal of waste, i.e. 
Hazardous Waste cannot be disposed of together with a different waste, e.g. Inert Waste, etc.  
In addition, different costs and taxes are associated with the different categories of waste.  
Therefore it is important to accurately identify the type of waste produced by the proposed 
works to enable correct disposal. 

Areas of potentially contaminated land are discussed above.  The likely category of waste that 
may be generated from each of these areas during construction is assessed in the sections 
below. 

 

14.4 Construction Impacts 

14.4.1 Potential Impacts 
The potential impacts on ground conditions associated with the construction phase of the 
proposed route are discussed in the following sections.  Later sections set out proposed 
mitigation measures and then assess the level of predicted residual impacts after any mitigation 
measures have been implemented. 

 

14.4.1.1 Geology and Soils 
No SSSI, RIGS or other sites designated for geological reasons are located within the vicinity of 
the proposed route and therefore any impacts relating to geological deposits are considered to 
be negligible. 

There are currently no mineral extraction activities being undertaken, or historical extraction, in 
the vicinity of the proposed route.  Therefore construction works are not predicted to impact on 
extraction operations and no areas of significant mineral resource have been identified that 
would be affected by construction works. 

 

14.4.1.2 Hydrogeology 
There is a general risk to groundwater from construction activities.  This includes runoff or 
accidental spillage from construction sites.  Polluted runoff may contain hydrocarbons, hydraulic 
fluids, solvents, or other substances that could enter a local aquifer, particularly as most of the 
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drift deposits below the proposed route comprise more permeable components such as sands 
and gravels.   

 

14.4.1.3 Contaminated Land 
During construction activities, disturbance of potentially contaminated land within the proposed 
route could pose a risk to construction workers and local residents through direct contact with 
contaminants or generation of dust/aerosols that may be inhaled or may be deposited near 
sensitive receptors.  Contaminated runoff and dust from construction areas may also pose a 
risk to environmental receptors, such as surface waters and sensitive habitats.  Potentially 
contaminated land may also pose a risk to construction materials, through direct contact with 
aggressive soil conditions or other types of physio-chemical degradation.   

 

14.4.1.4 Waste Management 
Formerly licensed waste management sites within the boundaries of the scheme are regarded 
as former industrial sites in that there is a risk of contamination from these areas, albeit the 
nature of the potential contamination is likely to be well documented by the licensing authority.  
Mitigation for these sites will be as for potentially contaminated land. 

During construction there could be the requirement to dispose of waste material from within the 
proposed route, as required by the detailed design.  It is anticipated construction activities 
would generate a substantial volume of waste material.  The majority of waste material would 
result from the remodelling of landscaped embankments, existing road infrastructure and from 
excavations.  It is possible that some of this material would come from areas that are potentially 
contaminated.  Particular sources include made ground, such as railway embankments, and 
former railway and other industrial areas.  

In general, waste material is likely to comprise Inert and Non-Hazardous waste, although there 
is the possibility of encountering material that could be classed as Hazardous Waste, for 
example discarded drums of chemicals or paint, etc.  Appropriate handling and disposal of all 
waste types will be required. 

In addition, construction activities themselves would generate waste.  Most of this would be 
Inert Waste, however, Hazardous Waste including waste oils, solvents, etc., may also be 
generated.  These wastes would have to be disposed of appropriately in line with waste 
management regulations in order to avoid impacts on the environment.  In addition, disposal of 
waste to sites that do not have a current and appropriate Waste Management Licence or PPC 
Licence would be prohibited. 

 

14.4.2 Mitigation 
Mitigation of construction impacts will depend on the development of, and adherence to, a 
defined Environmental Management Plan (EMP) or Code of Construction Practice (CoCP) thus 
ensuring good practice and emphasising environmental protection.  The EMP/CoCP will be 
developed prior to commencement of site works and will be mandatory.  It will ensure that all 
construction activities are undertaken in accordance with all relevant legislation for the 
protection of surface and groundwater and codes of good practice, as well as best practice 
guidance for works on or near water, such as Pollution Prevention Guidelines (PPGs) prepared 
by SEPA. 

 

14.4.2.1 Geology and Soils 
Mitigation measures will be required to ensure that damage to soils during construction will be 
minimised.  Mitigation will include ensuring that soils are adequately protected and/or 
temporarily removed during construction works, then restored/replaced after such works have 
been completed.  Where possible excavated topsoil will be removed and stored for reuse in 
landscaping following completion of construction. Given the built up nature of the proposed 
route, the extent of quality topsoil materials is expected to be limited. 
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14.4.2.2 Hydrogeology 
Mitigation of potential construction impacts on hydrogeology will focus on ensuring effective 
environmental management of construction activities.  This will include, for example, that runoff 
from construction areas will be contained/controlled through best management practices 
including, but not limited to, adequate bunding and storage arrangements put in place to 
prevent spills of fuel or other liquids escaping and potentially entering groundwater.  SEPA 
PPG5 Works In, Near or Liable to Affect Watercourses, will be adhered to. 

If de-watering activities are required, these will be managed in such a manner so as to prevent 
impacts on local shallow aquifers, such as ensuring that discharged water is treated before 
release and/or construction of groundwater barriers to prevent draw-down of groundwater in 
adjacent areas.  Relevant Pollution Prevention Guidelines prepared by SEPA, such as PPG2 
Above Ground Oil Storage Tanks will be adhered to.  

 

14.4.2.3 Contaminated Land 
Areas of potentially contaminated land along or adjacent to the proposed route have been 
potentially identified from historical plans.  Potential risks associated with these sites have been 
identified and assessed. 

During construction, any materials encountered that may be contaminated will be tested for 
potential chemical contaminants associated with known past uses of the site.  In addition, all 
standard health and safety measures will be followed to ensure the minimum exposure of site 
workers and members of the public to potential contaminants. 

Measures will be put in place to ensure that runoff from the works is prevented and that dust 
and aerosol generation is minimised and guidance contained within the appropriate PPGs will 
be followed.  Areas of significant contamination that may impact on construction materials will 
be removed (containerized) or isolated to avoid contact with any sensitive structures. 

 

14.4.2.4 Waste Management 
Material to be disposed of will be assessed, and where required, tested to confirm its chemical 
characteristics so that it can be categorised as Inert, Non-Hazardous or Hazardous Waste as 
appropriate. 

Measures will be put in place to ensure that as much of the excavated material as possible 
generated through construction will be re-used on others areas of the development.  Where 
material has to be disposed of this will be carried out in accordance with the appropriate Waste 
Regulations and Duty of Care. 

As part of the EMP/CoCP for the construction of the scheme, waste minimisation measures will 
be put in place.  Where waste material will be generated this will be handled and disposed of in 
accordance with current Waste Management legislation. 

 

14.4.3 Residual Effects 
Residual impacts associated with the construction phase, comprising those impacts that are 
likely to remain after mitigation measures have been put in place, are discussed and assessed 
below. 

 

14.4.3.1 Geology and Soils 
There are no sites designated for geological reasons close to the scheme.  It is therefore 
anticipated that residual construction impacts will be Negligible. 

Damage to soils during construction, particularly where construction and storage compounds 
are located, is most likely unavoidable.  However, as these areas of soil are expected to be 
limited and can be easily replaced with similar or better quality materials, the significance of 
impacts on soils would be Negligible.   
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There are no significant mineral resources within the area that would be affected by the 
construction works. Impacts are therefore assessed as Negligible. 

 

14.4.3.2 Hydrogeology 
Groundwater is at risk from contamination from a number of construction activities; however, as 
discussed in the mitigation section, implementation of an EMP/CoCP during construction would 
prevent runoff and accidental spills entering and contaminating groundwater.  The potential 
impact on groundwater within bedrock is assessed as Negligible whilst the potential impact on 
shallow groundwater is assessed as Minor.  

 

14.4.3.3 Contaminated Land 
Areas of potentially contaminated land have potentially been identified from historical plans.  
Using the source-pathway-receptor model a number of potential issues have been identified.  
There is a variety of potentially contaminated land within or close to the proposed route.    

Potential sources of contaminated land include: 

 Made ground along the length of scheme; 
 Former railway land; 
 Electrical Sub Stations; and  
 Various former industrial sites along the proposed route.  
 

The principle receptors that may be affected during construction works are as follows: 

 Site construction workers; 
 Members of the public; 
 Adjacent site users; 
 Groundwater; and 
 Construction materials. 
 

Potential pathways may include: 

 Direct contact; 
 Ingestion and inhalation of dusts; 
 Surface run-off; and 
 Infiltration to Groundwater. 
 

The risk to each of the receptors listed above will depend on the proposed works in the area of 
potential contamination, the nature and quantity of potential contamination present, the 
sensitivity of the receptor and the potential for there to be a pathway between the two.  Overall 
the potential impact of contaminated land, taking into account mitigation measures in the form 
of good practice, is Minor. 

 

14.4.3.4 Waste Management 
Where practicable, excavated materials would be reused on site in the formation of 
embankments, screening and landscaping bunds.  It is likely that ground investigation together 
with soils testing would be necessary in both the fill source and fill placement areas to ensure 
satisfactory management of the excavated materials.  However, there could be the requirement 
to dispose of excess or contaminated material that cannot be used on the construction of the 
scheme. 

In addition, the construction process would generate other waste, although the majority of this 
would be classed as Inert Waste.  Assuming that the proposed mitigation measures are put in 
place and that waste is identified and handled appropriately, according to Waste Management 
Regulations, it is likely that the potential impact in terms of waste management during 
construction would be Minor. 
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14.5 Operational and Permanent Impacts 
This section assesses the potential permanent and operation impacts of the proposed route. 

 

14.5.1 Potential Impacts 

14.5.1.1 Geology and Soils 
There are no designated sites in the vicinity of the scheme.  In addition, there are currently no 
mineral extraction activities being undertaken within or close to the proposed route.  There are 
no significant economic deposits within or close to the scheme that would be sterilised by 
construction of the road.  

Soils will be re-used during landscaping where required, however their original inherent 
structures will have been altered. During operation, the immediately adjacent soils to the 
proposed route could be affected by spray or air borne pollutants.  

 

14.5.1.2 Hydrogeology 
During operation of the scheme there may be a risk to groundwater.  This includes polluted 
runoff or accidental spillage from the proposed route.  Pollutants including hydrocarbons, 
herbicides and other substances could enter local groundwater supplies.  The detailed design 
of drainage for the scheme would largely determine risks to groundwater, for example, if there 
were extensive use of soakaways or other similar measures. 

 

14.5.1.3 Contaminated Land 
During the lifetime of the development, there may be a risk from potentially contaminated land 
to the permanent infrastructure of the scheme.  Aggressive ground conditions that remain in 
contact once the system has been built could degrade buried structures.  Such conditions might 
include soils containing high sulphate, or acidic ground conditions that could attack buried 
concrete structures. 

If not properly managed, operation of the proposed route could create contamination of land 
that was not previously contaminated, through long-term accumulation of small releases of 
hydrocarbons (e.g. lubricants, break fluids etc.) or other chemicals.  If land eventually becomes 
severely contaminated, there may be a requirement under section 78 of the Environmental 
Protection Act (1990) as amended for this contamination to be remediated. 

 

14.5.1.4 Waste Management 
During operation of the proposed route there would be waste management issues associated 
with maintenance activities undertaken on the scheme.  Waste material is likely to comprise 
Inert and Non-Hazardous waste, although there is the possibility of encountering material that 
could be classed as Hazardous Waste, such as paint or chemicals.  Appropriate handling and 
disposal of this waste would be required.  Generally most waste resulting from the operation of 
the scheme would be associated with litter.   

 

14.5.2 Mitigation 

14.5.2.1 Geology and Soils 
As stated above, permanent loss of soils will occur in some areas but damage to soils is 
unlikely during the on-going operation of proposed route, therefore no mitigation measures are 
required. 

The design of the proposed road will have engineered out any discernible risks and therefore 
no mitigation steps are necessary.  
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14.5.2.2 Hydrogeology 
The design of drainage for the scheme will channel any potentially contaminated runoff to 
interceptors and sewers rather than allowing contaminated water to simply infiltrate the ground. 

 

14.5.2.3 Contaminated Land 
Mitigation in terms of potentially contaminated land will be similar to that required for 
hydrogeology, i.e. prevention and/or containment of hydrocarbon spills through good 
environmental management and maintenance so that land within the scheme is not 
contaminated by operational activities.  Design of infrastructure will take into account potentially 
contaminated land so that structures will be protected from aggressive ground conditions. 

 

14.5.2.4 Waste Management 
Mitigation measure for waste management during operation will include development of 
management systems with the objective of minimising waste and developing waste procedures 
in accordance with the waste management regulations. 

 

14.5.3 Residual Impacts 

14.5.3.1 Geology and Soils 
No geological designated sites or mineral reserves have been identified. The associated 
operational and permanent impacts of the scheme would be Negligible. 

The area of soils that would be permanently lost is likely to be low with re-use possible and 
therefore the impact is assessed as Minor. 

 

14.5.3.2 Hydrogeology 
Assuming that adequate and well designed drainage is put in place that will collect and/or treat 
any contaminated runoff and/or spills from the proposed route, potential impacts to groundwater 
from the proposed scheme would be Negligible to Minor. 

 

14.5.3.3 Contaminated Land 
Prior to and during construction of the scheme, potentially contaminated land would be 
identified and appropriate mitigation measures taken to prevent impacts on infrastructure, 
personnel and the public during operation of the scheme.  However, some residual impacts are 
likely to remain after mitigation that may have permanent impacts.  As the proposed route 
passes through or close to potentially contaminated land and taking into account that it may not 
be possible to remediate all of this land during construction, the potential impact of 
contamination will still exist.  As such, the impact is assessed as Minor. 

As a consequence of the operation of the proposed route previously uncontaminated land could 
become contaminated.  However, good design of infrastructure and effective environmental 
management of operations should prevent contamination occurring.  The residual impact is 
assessed as Minor.   

14.5.3.4 Waste Management 
The operation of the scheme would generate waste from litter collection, gully cleaning 
activities, etc.; however, effective environmental management and waste minimisation can 
achieve significant reduction of this impact.  The impact has been assessed as Minor, as 
generation of large quantities of waste are not anticipated during operation of the scheme. 

 

14.6 Summary 
Based on currently available information on ground and groundwater conditions along the 
proposed route, the predicted residual impacts relating to construction and 
operational/permanent phases are presented in Table 14.4. 
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Table 14.4 Summary of Residual Impacts 

Criteria Details Construction Impact Operational Impact 

Geology and Soils Designated sites Negligible Negligible 

Mineral reserves Negligible Negligible 

Soils Negligible Minor  

Hydrogeology Groundwater Minor Negligible to Minor 

Potentially 
Contaminated Land 

Made ground and 
former industrial sites Minor Minor 

Waste Management Waste materials Minor Minor 
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15.1 Introduction 
This chapter summarises the national planning policy guidance and development plan policies 
(including adopted and emerging development plan policies) that are relevant to the Berryden 
Corridor Improvement scheme. 

Note that the function of this chapter is simply to identify relevant policies and not to review in 
detailed the proposed scheme against such policies.  However, in some other sections of this 
report planning policies have, where relevant, informed the criteria used to determine the 
sensitivity of potential environmental receptors.   

 

15.2 Methods 
The approach used in this chapter is based on DMRB Volume 11, Section 3, part 12, Impact of 
Road Schemes on Polices and Plans. 

 

15.3 Scottish Planning Policy and National Planning Policy Guidance 
At a national level, planning guidance and advice is contained within Scottish Planning Policies 
(SPP) or National Planning Policy Guidance (NPPG) and is supported by Planning Advice 
Notes (PAN).  The SPPs and NPPGs identified as relevant to this study are summarised in 
Table 15.1.   

Table 15.1 National Planning Policy 

Policy Document General Summary 

SPP 1 The Planning System 

Provides an overarching view of the Scottish planning 
system including the purpose and principles of the 
planning system.  It seeks to place planning in the wider 
context of Scottish Government aims and policies and 
clarify the expectations of the system and the service.  
The SPP also provides advice on the development of 
renewable energy schemes and protection of the built 
and natural heritage.   

SPP 7 Planning and Flooding  

The central purpose of SPP 7 is to prevent development 
that would have a significant probability of being affected 
by flooding or which would increase the probability of 
flooding elsewhere. 

NPPG 8 Town Centres and 
Retailing 

NPPG 8 sets out the policy for town centres and retail 
developments. It also addresses other non-retailing uses 
that have a role in contributing to the economic health 
and enhancement of the town centre. 

Furthermore, it is expected that development be located 
where, “there is better access by public transport, walking 
and cycling and less dependence on access by car.” 

NPPG 14 Natural Heritage 

The policy states “Scotland's natural heritage includes its 
plants and animals, its landforms and geology, and its 
natural beauty and amenity”.  The NPPG sets out 
statutory obligations, objectives and recommended 
approaches for the conservation and management of 

15 Policies & Plans 
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Table 15.1 National Planning Policy 

Policy Document General Summary 

natural heritage.  The planning policy aims to ensure that 
where development occurs natural heritage features are 
safeguarded. 

SPP 17 Planning for Transport 

This SPP advocates a more positive and proactive 
approach by both planning authorities and transport 
stakeholders in terms of early engagement in the 
planning process. The aim is to ensure that planning 
policies and decisions are made in a way that recognises 
how the location and design of new development and 
redevelopment can support the better integration of land 
use and transport, while helping to reduce the overall 
need to travel. 

SPP 23 Planning and the Historic 
Environment 

Describes national planning policy for the historic 
environment and indicates how the planning system will 
contribute towards the delivery of Scottish Ministers’ 
policies as set out in the current Scottish Historic         
Environment Policy (SHEP).   

 

15.4 Regional Planning Policy 
Regional planning policy is set out in the Structure Plan, North East Scotland Together (NEST).  
It sets out a long term strategic policy framework which guides future development and use of 
land within the north east for up to 10 to 15 years.  NEST also contains a range of policies 
which provide guidance on employment, housing and transport, as well containing policies 
which promote the protection and enhancement of the natural and built environment.   

The current Structure Plan was formally approved (with modifications) by Scottish Ministers in 
December 2001.  It is noted that Aberdeen City Council and Aberdeenshire Council are 
currently working in partnership to prepare a new structure plan.  NEST will remain the current 
structure plan until it is replaced by the new plan, which is likely to be in about two years’ time. 

Table 15.2 below summarises policies contained within NEST that are relevant to the scheme. 

 

 Table 15.2 North East Scotland Together 

Relevant Policy General Summary 

Policy 19 Wildlife, Landscape 
and Land Resources 

Provides a framework for protecting international, 
national, regional and local wildlife, landscape and land 
resource designations from the effects of the new 
development.  Where development could affect 
designated sites it requires that appropriate measures 
are taken to conserve and enhance designated sites.   

Policy 20 Built Heritage and 
Archaeology 

Seeks to protect the built heritage of the north east, 
including listed buildings, Scheduled Ancient Monuments 
(SAM), archaeological sites and conservation areas.   

Policy 21 Design 
Seeks to improve the general standard of design.  
Specifically, it promotes environmentally friendly layouts, 
habitat enhancement and use of sustainable materials.   
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 Table 15.2 North East Scotland Together 

Relevant Policy General Summary 

Policy 22 Water Management 

Provides guidance on managing and sustaining water 
resources, reducing and managing flood risk and 
encourages the use of Sustainable Urban Drainages 
Systems (SUDS) in new developments.   

Policy 32 Transport 
Infrastructure: Safeguarding 
Land and Minimising 
Environmental Impact 

Provides guidance on the development of transport 
proposals within the North East.  Requires that transport 
proposals should be best practicable environmental 
option not entailing excessive cost in order to mitigate 
their environmental impacts.  Advises that development 
proposals that result in a breach of National Air Quality 
Standards will not be permitted.   

 

15.5 Local Planning Policy 
Aberdeen City Council (ACC) prepared the Aberdeen Local Plan (ALP) (2008) to replace the 
Aberdeen City District Wide Local Plan (1991).  ACC adopted the ALP (2008) in June 2008.  It 
is within the context of these policies within this Plan that any subsequent planning application 
to construct the Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme will be considered by the local 
authority.  Policies relevant to the development are summarised below in Table 15.3.   

Table 15.3 ALP (Adopted 2008) 

Relevant Policy General Summary 

Policy 1: Design 

Requires that new development be designed 
to a high standard and that it makes a positive 
contribution to its setting.  Factors to be 
considered in the design of new development 
include scale, massing, colour, materials, 
detailing and landscaping.   

Also refers developers to ACC guidance on 
design statements and advises that design 
statements will be required in certain cases.   

Policy 2: Landscape Design 

Details of a landscape design scheme which 
is both compatible with the scale and 
character of the overall development and in 
accordance with ACC’s landscape design 
guidelines should be submitted as part of any 
planning application.   

Policy 4: Protection of Urban Green Space 

Provides protection to existing areas of 
landscaped or amenity urban green space, 
such as private and public gardens, sports 
and recreation grounds and woodlands, from 
new development.   

Policy 8: Design and Policy Guidance 

Advises that all development is expected to 
conform, where appropriate, to ACC’s 
published supplementary guidance and 
strategy.   
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Table 15.3 ALP (Adopted 2008) 

Relevant Policy General Summary 

Policy 13: Retention of Granite Buildings 

Seeks to ensure the retention of granite 
buildings throughout the City, even if not listed 
or in a conservation area. Conversion and 
adaptation of redundant granite buildings will 
be favoured. Within conservation areas, 
neither conservation area consent nor 
planning permission will be given for the 
demolition or part removal of granite buildings 
(excepting those buildings that make an 
insignificant contribution to the character of 
the conservation area). Similarly consent will 
not be given for the demolition of granite-built 
garden and other boundary walls in 
conservation areas. Where a large or locally 
significant granite building that is not listed or 
in a conservation area is demolished, the City 
Council will expect the original granite to be 
used on the principal elevations of the 
replacement building. 

Policy 14: 
Granite Streets and Pavements 

Seek to retain original setted streets and 
granite pavements in conservation areas, and 
elsewhere if they contribute significantly to a 
sense of place. When the opportunities occur, 
greater use will be made of granite in 
resurfacing historic streets in the City Centre. 

Policy 16: Archaeology and Planning 

New development should not affect any 
Scheduled Ancient Monument or any other 
nationally important site including their 
settings.   

Also provides protection to recorded and 
unrecorded archaeological sites that could be 
affected by new development.   

Policy 18: Degraded and Contaminated 
Land 

Seeks to ensure that all land which is 
degraded or contaminated, including visually, 
is either restored or reclaimed in accordance 
with other policies contained within the Local 
Plan, or redeveloped to a level appropriate for 
its proposed use.   

Policy 23: Eco Development 

New development will be encouraged to 
incorporate the following elements:  

 The use of sustainable materials in 
construction; 

 The use of lifetime standards; 
 The use of energy efficient technologies 

such as solar panels; and 
 The creation of energy efficient layouts. 
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Table 15.3 ALP (Adopted 2008) 

Relevant Policy General Summary 

Policy 24: Planning & Flooding 

States that new development would not be 
permitted where it would increase the risk of 
flooding or be at risk of flooding itself.   

Requires developers to deal with surface 
water runoff in a sustainable manner and in 
ways which do result in flooding or water 
pollution.  

Policy 27: Air Quality 

Air quality assessments will be required for 
developments which could significantly impact 
on local air quality.  Highlights that the 
requirement will be considered on a case-by-
case basis; however, it will apply particularly 
to major developments that could affect 
existing Air Quality Management Areas.   

Policy 31: Landscape Protection 

Seeks to maintain and manage the unique 
landscape of Aberdeen and provides guidance 
on factors to consider in developing new 
infrastructure.   

Policy 33: Protecting Trees and Woodlands 
Aims to protect and enhance the city’s trees 
and woodland.   

Policy 34: Natural Heritage 

Provides protection to natural heritage sites 
from development.  In particular development 
will not be permitted where it may impact upon 
sites of international or national interest.   

Requires that satisfactory steps must be taken 
to mitigate negative development impacts on 
designated areas and priority habitats and 
species.   

Also provides guidance on mitigation including 
recommending that the landscaping of new 
developments shall incorporate a proportion of 
native species to maintain and enhance 
wildlife interest, and provide habitats for 
wildlife that might otherwise be disturbed as a 
result of development activity.   

Policy 35: Access and Recreation Areas 

Requires the Council to develop an inter-
connected network of informal recreation 
areas throughout the city.  Advises that new 
development should seek to improve access 
to green space.   

Policy 36: Urban Green Space 
Provides protection to and guidance regarding 
development that may affect areas identified 
as urban green space.   

Policy 60: Linkages 

Proposals which may affect a number of key 
linkages including the route between the City 
Centre and other areas will be required to 
retain and improve public access along them 
(pedestrian, cycle or public transport).   
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Table 15.3 ALP (Adopted 2008) 

Relevant Policy General Summary 

Policy 72: 
Use of Appropriate Transport Modes 

Stated there shall be a presumption against 
developments, including transport 
developments not required for urgent safety 
reasons, which would be likely to increase 
the proportion of trips made in the City by 
private car. In assessing likely modal split 
account must be taken of the quality of 
linkages of a site to all parts of the City by 
public transport, cycling and walking, and 
not just of the physical possibility of access 
to a site by other means than the private 
car.  

Policy 77: Green Transport Plans 

Requires a green transport plan to be 
submitted with all proposals for major 
development and with other proposals where 
such a plan is likely to be particularly 
beneficial.   

Policy 78: Transport Assessments 
Requires planning applications for significant 
traffic generating development to be 
accompanied by transport assessments.   

 

15.6 Summary 
The future planning application for Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme will be considered 
in the context of the policies contained within the Aberdeen Local Plan (Adopted 2008).  This 
includes policies which set out a broad framework for the protection of the built and natural 
environment as well as policies which seek to guide new development by describing factors that 
should be considered including development design and provision of access.   
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16.1 Introduction 
This Chapter provides a summary of the environmental option appraisal report prepared for the 
Berryden Improvement Scheme. 

 

16.2 Environmental Option Appraisal 
The appraisal has considered the four options proposed for the Berryden Corridor Improvement 
scheme, comprising Do Something and Do Nothing scenarios with Bedford Road closed to 
traffic or open to traffic.   

The physical footprint of development is the same for each option; only the potential traffic 
management measures differ.  Consequently for most environmental topics the results of the 
assessment are the same for each option as the impacts relate to the actual physical 
development.  Differences in environmental effects are only likely to result for air quality and 
noise where the traffic management measures influence traffic volumes and flows.   

 

16.2.1 Air Quality 
The air quality assessment for the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme has 
predicted the effects on air quality for four future scenarios in 2012.  A review of existing air 
quality held by Aberdeen City Council was undertaken including identification of existing Air 
Quality Management Areas (AQMAs) as well as reviews of continuous monitoring records of 
NO2 and PM10

 Market Street:  a city centre kerbside site (within existing AQMA);  

 at: 

 Union Street:  a city centre roadside site (within existing AQMA);  
 Errol Place:  an urban background site close to the city centre;  
 Anderson Drive:  a roadside site between Headland Court and Broomhill Road (within the 

new AQMA); and 
 Wellington Road: a roadside site (within the new AQMA). 
 

Construction impacts, which will be the same for each option under consideration, have been 
assessed.  A number of measures can be put in place to ensure that dust generation is does 
not result in significant impacts.  Similarly the effects of construction traffic can also be mitigated 
through the use of vehicles that are reasonably new and conform to Euro III standards.   

The assessment of operational effects has been based on predicted traffic flows for each of the 
following four scenarios in 2012:  

 Do-Minimum – Bedford Road OPEN; 
 Do-Something – Bedford Road OPEN;  
 Do-Minimum – Bedford Road CLOSED; and 
 Do-Something – Bedford Road CLOSED 
 

In accordance with DMRB and STAG guidance the assessment of operational effects on air 
quality considered local air quality, PM10 and NOX as well as regional air quality assessment 
which considers greenhouse gas emissions as well as PM10, NOX

The results of the Regional Assessment indicate that total emissions of carbon dioxide, NO

.    

X, 
and PM10

16 Summary of Options Appraisal 

 across the road network considered will increase if Bedford Road is closed, but 
decrease if Bedford Road is open, should the proposed scheme be taken forward.   
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The DMRB and STAG local air quality assessments indicate that the proposals will result in an 
overall neutral impact upon air quality based upon the balance between beneficial and adverse 
impacts predicted. Concentrations of the pollutants of concern, NO2 and PM10

The Berryden corridor was concluded to be of negligible significance with regard to regional 
air quality and greenhouse gas emissions for either Bedford Road scenario.  

, were predicted 
to be below the Air Quality Strategy health-based annual mean objectives in 2012, with and 
without the proposals in place 

In terms of the monetised value of CO2

 

 emissions due to the implementation of the proposals, 
impacts were predicted to be of negligible significance, for either Bedford Road scenario.   

16.2.2 Cultural Heritage 
A cultural heritage assessment has been undertaken for the proposed development of the 
Berryden Road corridor in Aberdeen in accordance with DMRB requirements. A corridor of 
200m from each side of the road was assessed.   

Data was collected from Canmore, Historic Scotland and the SMR and assessment of historic 
mapping and a site walkover survey were also undertaken.  

Seventy cultural heritage sites were identified within the study area, ten of which would be 
impacted by the proposed scheme. Most of these impacts are visual and will affect listed 
buildings, the Conservation Area and several World War II air raid shelters. Two building from 
the Cornhill Hospital site and the hospital/Conservation Area boundary wall will be directly 
impacted.  

Potential for previously unrecorded archaeological sites is low, although there is a potential for 
finding remnants of post-medieval structures noted on the historic mapping. It is recommended 
that a program of investigation be undertaken in advance of construction along the new 
sections of road prior to construction to determine the presence or absence of archaeological 
remains. It is also recommended that the topsoil and subsoil removal of areas to be widened 
should be monitored by a suitably qualified archaeologist early in the construction process. 

It is recommended that the boundary wall be relocated or the material from it be used to create 
a new wall to try and maintain some of the historic character of the area. Little can be done to 
mitigate against the visual impacts. Where possible vegetation and in keeping street features 
and paving should be retained or incorporated into the design. 

All mitigation must be agreed with the city archaeologist and the conservation officer.  

The overall significance of effect for each of the options being considered is moderate 
adverse. 

 

16.2.3 Disruption due to Construction 
Construction activities will be the same for each option under consideration.  Consequently the 
impacts associated with disturbance will be the same for each.   

Construction of the scheme cannot occur without some temporary disturbance.  Along the 
length of the scheme construction has the potential to disturb residents, ecological and 
archaeological features through traffic movements, noise, dust and storage of plant and 
materials.   

The local community in the vicinity of the scheme is most likely to be affected by construction.  
Properties comprise a mix of commercial and residential buildings all of which will be affected 
by the requirements for road closures or diversions.  There is potential for considerable 
disruption of traffic and of access to and from local residential and business properties.   

In order to ensure impacts resulting from construction are minimised as much as possible a 
range of mitigation measures will be implemented.  These will form the basis of a Code of 
Construction Practice (CoCP) incorporating an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) which 
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will set out the working practices and other mitigation measures to be followed for the duration 
of the construction period.   

Overall disruption due to construction is likely to be minor adverse along the length of the 
route, however, for short periods localised moderate adverse effects may occur.  

 

16.2.4 Ecology & Nature Conservation 
The baseline survey and consultations identified the following ecological receptors that could 
potentially be affected by the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvement Scheme. 

 Habitats and notable flora:  
- Broadleaved Plantation Woodland. A relatively rare habitat type in the area.  
- Wych elm, an LBAP species. This habitat type is fairly uncommon in the general area and 

can be considered as being important to wildlife in the area. 
- Tree preservation orders within Clan House grounds.  
- Japanese knotweed. This invasive species was identified at three locations in the northern 

section of the route. Complete eradication will be required before any works can 
commence in this area as this invasive plant species is easily spread throughout a site. 

 Protected species:  
- Bats 
- Breeding birds 

 

Habitats and notable flora are not predicted to be significantly affected by the proposed 
Berryden Road realignment due to the limited areas of botanical importance or interest affected 
and effective mitigation measures which can be implemented.  

No badger setts or suitable badger habitat was identified throughout the survey area.  

No watercourses are present within the survey area and as such otters and water voles are not 
considered to be affected by the road development.  

Implementation of appropriate mitigation measures will reduce impacts on all ecological 
receptors in the area.  

Pre construction checks in sensitive areas and specialist bat surveys along the linear 
shelterbelts for removal and buildings marked for demolition will establish any change to the 
baseline surveys and will dictate the requirement for any licensing or avoidance measures prior 
to construction. 

Birds are likely to be breeding within the trees or scrub habitat along the route. All tree and 
scrub removal will be carried out outwith the bird breeding season to successfully mitigate this.  

The overall impacts are considered as being not significant.  

 

16.2.5 Landscape Effects 
This chapter has assessed effects on townscape predicted to result from the Berryden Corridor 
Improvement scheme.   

The route of the proposed Berryden Corridor Improvements can be subdivided into a number of 
Local Townscape Zones where combinations of scale, architectural characteristics, urban form, 
open space, landform and trees frame scenes of distinct form and sense of space.  Nine zones 
were identified as follows:  

 Local Townscape Zone 1 -  Skene Square between Gilcomston Steps and Maberley Street 
/ Rosemount Place. 

 Local Townscape Zone 2 -  Skene Square east to Ann Street and Broadford Works. 
 Local Townscape Zone 3 -  Skene Square west to Forbes Street, Caroline Place, 

Rosemount Terrace, Hutcheon Street and its junction with 
Berryden Road. 

 Local Townscape Zone 4 -  Upper and lower hospitals, Royal Cornhill, Berryden Road. 
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 Local Townscape Zone 5 - Berryden Road east – Bob Cooney Crescent, Berryden Mills 
and Berryden Retail Park. 

 Local Townscape Zone 6 - Berryden Road west – Chestnut Road, Elm Place, Belmont 
Gardens and Back Hilton Road. 

 Local Townscape Zone 7 - Area between Back Hilton Road and Powis Terrace; Belmont 
Road, Ashgrove Road east and Cedar Crescent. 

 Local Townscape Zone 8 - Great Northern Road between Powis Terrace and Leslie Road. 
 Local Townscape Zone 9 - Area between Great Northern Road and Bedford Avenue. 
 

In order to reduce the significance of effects mitigation should be incorporated into the 
proposed improvements.  This includes: 

 Protection for nearby properties through the use of screen planting, trellis and noise barriers 
retaining as far as possible the character zones and creating a buffer between the proposed 
development and residential amenity areas; and  

 Planting of trees, shrubs, grass seeding and bulbs in pockets of land available within the 
development area.  This would make a positive contribution to character of the townscape 
whilst encouraging biodiversity at a local level. 

 

The significance of effects varies according to the different townscapes affected.  Based on 
summer 15 years after opening, by which time landscape mitigation will have fully established 
and matured, impacts range from neutral to substantial adverse.   

A visual assessment has also been undertaken.  This considered the potential impact on visual 
amenity resulting from the scheme.  A number of visual receptors were identified including 
residential properties, workplaces, recreational facilities, road users and pedestrians.   

As with the townscape assessment, the visual assessment considered the significance of 
impacts 15 years after opening.  Generally moderate to major adverse effects are predicted to 
result due to the alignment of the scheme and the introduction of street furniture including 
lighting and road signs.   

 

16.2.6 Land Use 
This chapter considered effects on land use; in particular effects on private property, 
development land and land used by the community.  A combination of desk study and site 
walkover has been undertaken to establish existing land use in the vicinity of the Berryden 
Corridor Improvement scheme.  As would be expected for urban area land use is a 
predominantly a mix of residential, commercial and industrial land.   

The principal effects on land use relate to the permanent land take of the scheme, 
approximately 70,000m2

Land take affecting private property has been minimised where possible and is generally limited 
to pavements adjacent to residential and commercial land.  However, some sections of the 
Berryden Corridor Improvement scheme will require the removal of existing private properties 
including the loss of residential land.   

.  Much of the scheme involves widening the existing carriageway and 
as such the majority of affected areas are those immediately adjacent to the road including 
residential and commercial land as well as amenity grassland.   

Impacts on land used by the community relate primarily to the loss of areas of amenity 
grassland and realignment of existing footpaths and pavement.  Other land or facilities used by 
the local community are unaffected by the scheme.   

Impacts on development land are not considered to be significant.  Land take will occur on the 
margins of sites identified in the Aberdeen City Local Plan (Adopted 2008) as development 
sites, however, the scheme would not preclude the future development of the sites.   

Overall impacts on land use are considered to range from minor adverse where land take 
involves a small loss of land or private property to major adverse where land take requires the 
demolition of private property.  
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16.2.7 Noise and Vibration 
This assessment considers potential noise and vibration impacts resulting from the construction 
and operation of the proposed Berryden Corridor, Aberdeen: the Do – Something scenario. 

The options to be considered when assessing the noise and vibration impacts of the Do-
Minimum versus Do-Something Berryden Corridor scheme are Option A (Bedford Road Closed) 
and Option B (Bedford Road Open).  

In terms of noise and noise nuisance impacts, Option B, rather than Option A, provides the 
least adverse and greatest beneficial impacts.  Therefore, with respect to noise, Option B 
would be the preferred Option.   

In terms of Vibration, properties that are within 40m and are predicted to experience vibration 
impacts.  Clearly, for Option B (Bedford Road Open) the introduction of the scheme will see a 
greater decrease in predicted adverse impacts, whilst Option A (Bedford Road Closed) will 
result in more properties experiencing increases than decreases in vibration nuisance.  This 
relates to unmitigated impacts, and following any mitigation, along the Berryden Corridor, the 
adverse impacts are likely to reduce. 

The noise impacts for amenity / recreation areas are in general, fairly neutral; although, 
Kittybrewster & Woodside Bowling will experience a significant benefit should the Berryden 
Corridor road scheme proceed. 

 

16.2.8 Pedestrians, Cyclists & Community Effects 
The assessment of effects on Pedestrians, Cyclists and the Community has considered the 
potential changes in amenity and severance resulting from the Berryden Corridor 
Improvements.   

Amenity relates to “the relative pleasantness of a journey” and is influenced by a range of 
factors such as traffic volume, separation from traffic and the quality of pavements and street 
furniture.  With traffic volumes predicted to change on a number of streets due to the Berryden 
Corridor Improvements both positive and negative effects on amenity are likely to occur.  As 
well as traffic related impacts on amenity, the scheme will result in reductions in the width of 
pavements and the introduction of new street furniture and signage.   

Severance is considered to result in localised effects which vary along the scheme’s length.  
Generally the Berryden Corridor Improvements involve the widening of the existing road, 
however, in some places streets will be closed.  Where roads will be permanently closed in the 
northern section of the development, adverse effects are predicted.  Conversely a new 
signalised junction to the south of scheme will replace a roundabout and severance will be 
reduced due to improved journey times.   

Overall effects on amenity are predicted to be neutral whilst impacts resulting from severance 
vary from minor beneficial effects to minor adverse effects.   

 

16.2.9 Vehicle Travellers 
This chapter of the report focuses on the potential effects of the scheme on vehicle travellers 
arising from the proposed scheme.  It is divided into two sections; ‘view from the road’ and 
‘driver stress’.  Both sections consider the current situation and how this would change with the 
proposed road upgrade. 

Overall the view from the road is not likely to change substantially as a result of the proposed 
scheme.  The most northerly part of scheme would have increased views in one direction but 
the remainder of the scheme would have views which are similarly restricted as at present.  
This northern section of the scheme takes a new route and views here would alter from those 
currently experienced by drivers.  The southern half of the scheme will follow the existing 
alignment and views will therefore be very similar to those at present.  The quality of the view of 
the route itself is likely to be adversely affected by the upgrade from single to dual 
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carriageway, associated infrastructure and the increased influence of vehicles within this 
landscape. 

In terms of driver stress, modelling results indicate that significant queuing and congestion 
would occur in some locations for both options.  However it indicates that the ‘Do Something’ 
options would have lower levels of queuing than the ‘Do Nothing’ scenarios.  If this is the case 
then this suggests that driver stress could be less, slight positive, for both ‘Do Something’ 
options.  Although as previously mentioned, this measurement of congestion is not the method 
set out in the DMRB to determine driver stress.   

 

16.2.10 Road Drainage & the Water Environment 
This Chapter of the Report has considered the effects of the scheme on the water environment 
including the effects of increased runoff and polluted carriageway drainage.  There are no open 
surface watercourses in close proximity to the scheme, however, during baseline studies the 
Gilcomston Burn which flows west to east to the south of the old Cornhill hospital and the Den 
Burn, which flows west to east in culvert to the south of the scheme, were identified.  Water 
quality within the Den Burn is rated by SEPA as poor and existing pressures on the waterbody 
include point and diffuse sources pollution and morphological alterations associated with the 
culvert.   

Potential impacts predicted to result from the scheme relate mainly to reductions in water 
quality and increases in surface water runoff.  In the short term construction impacts are 
assessed as Neutral to Slight Adverse.  Good practice through the construction period will 
ensure that the potential impacts on water quality associated with spillage of pollutants or 
generation of silt laden water are minimised.   

The potential effects of the scheme once it is constructed include increases in the rate and 
volume of surface runoff as well as the accumulation of contaminants such as hydrocarbons or 
heavy metals on the carriageway.  The scheme drainage system will be required to mitigate 
such effects.   In order to ensure that runoff, including potentially contaminated runoff, is 
appropriately attenuated and treated the scheme will include a SUDS pond.  This should ensure 
that peak flows which could otherwise result in localised flooding are attenuated and pollutants 
removed.  Overall, the permanent effects are considered to be Slight Adverse.  

 

16.2.11 Geology & Soils 
A desktop study was undertaken to collect geo-environmental and geotechnical information. 
This was combined with a review of other information including ground investigation reports and 
information made available by Aberdeen City Council. 

Baseline information was collated from maps illustrating the geology, hydrogeology and soils 
underlying the site of the scheme.  This was supplemented by an Envirocheck which was used 
to identify potentially contaminated land and a review of relevant site investigations.   

The site is underlain by the Brig O’Balgownie Formation which is mainly conglomerate and 
interbedded sandstone of early Devonian age.  This formation extends across much of the city 
centre.  Site investigations in the vicinity of the scheme indicate that made ground is present 
within the wider area and overlies the bedrock and drift deposits.  Made ground is a mixture of 
materials including cinders, ash, slag, builders’ rubble, granite boulders and slabs. 

Generally impacts on geology, soils and hydrogeology are considered to be negligible to 
minor adverse.  The implementation of appropriate mitigation during construction in particular 
the development of, and adherence to an Environmental Management Plan (EMP) will ensure 
good construction practice and reduce the potential for adverse effects on geology, soils and 
groundwater.   

A number of sites have been identified as potentially contaminated.  Construction of the 
scheme could result in disturbance of contaminated land and mobilise pollutants in the soil.  
Prior to and during construction of the scheme, potentially contaminated land would be 
identified and appropriate mitigation measures taken to prevent impacts on infrastructure, 
personnel and the public.  As the proposed route passes through or close to potentially 
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contaminated land and taking into account that it may not be possible to remediate all of this 
land during construction, the potential impact of contamination will still exist.  As such, the 
impact is assessed as minor adverse.   
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